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Atthi pana bhoto Gotamassa eka bhikkhunì pi sáviká ásavánaí khayá
cetovimuttí paññávimuttií diþþhe va dhamme sayaí abhiññá
sacchikatvá upasampajja viharatì ti?
Na kho Vaccha ekaí yeva sataí na dve satáni na tìni satáni na
cattári satáni na pañca satáni atha kho bhìyyo va yá bhikkhuniyo mama
sáviká ásavánaí khayá anásavaí cetovimuttií paññávimuttií diþþhe
va dhamme sayaí abhiññá sacchikatvá upasampajja viharantì ti.
Does the honourable Gotama have among the nuns at least one
female disciple who has attained liberation of mind and liberation
through wisdom, having destroyed the mental taints through her
own superhuman knowledge so that she, in this very life, can
enter and abide in these mental states that are free of taints?
O Vaccha, I have not just one hundred, two, three, four or five
hundred, but a very great number of nuns, my female disciples,
who have attained liberation of mind and liberation through
wisdom, having destroyed the mental taints through their own
superhuman knowledge so that they, in this very life, can enter
and abide in these mental states that are free from taints.
From Sutta no. 73 of the Majjhima-nikáya (M I 490)
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PREFACE
In this book, I have tried to examine how Buddhist nuns were
organized at the very beginning of their community life and how
their code of discipline gradually developed. The various chapters
are devoted to such subjects as: the rules to be followed before
entering monastic life: poverty, chastity, etc. In these different
areas, it is sometimes necessary to study the differences and
similarities between monks and nuns.
To make this clear, I have pointed out the rules that
correspond to given disciplinary measures each time this has
proved necessary. In this regard, scholars may wish to find direct
references to the original text of the nuns’ code of discipline, the
Bhikkhunì Pátimokkha. This text has not been accessible to
Westerners in the past as it has not been published in Roman
characters.1 For this reason I include the complete Pali text with
an English translation in an appendix. In preparing this
transcription, I have consulted manuscripts from Sri Lanka,
Thailand and Burma as well as the edition prepared by the Sixth
Council (Chaþþha Saògáyana) that took place in Rangoon in 1954–

1.
The text of the Bhikkhunì-Pátimokkha must not be confused with
the text of the Bhikkhunì-vibhaòga. The latter has been published in
Roman script (cf. Vin IV); it contains both a detailed exposition of the
disciplinary rules that nuns must follow and explanations about the
legal proceedings that derive from these rules. Unfortunately, this text
is incomplete: only four of the eight párájika rules are given, only ten of
the seventeen Saòghádisesa rules, twelve of the thirty Nissaggiyapácittiya rules and eighty-six of the one hundred and sixty-six Pácittiya
rules. The reason for these omissions is obvious: the text has been
copied and recopied for many centuries without the inclusion of the
rules that are common to both monks and nuns in order to avoid
repetitions in the Bhikkhu-vibhaòga and the Bhikkhunì-vibhaòga. In the
first edition of the latter text in Roman script (London, 1882), the
editor, Hermann Oldenberg, had no other choice but to follow the
traditional manuscripts from Burma and Sri Lanka.
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56. I have found no important differences in these manuscripts,
apart from a few words that have been spelled differently over the
centuries in these countries. Variants are indicated in footnotes to
the text. I hope that this text will be useful to scholars who wish to
compare it with the Pátimokkha of other Buddhist schools, in
Sanskrit or other languages.
First of all, I would like to thank Prof. Steven Collins of
Chicago University who called my attention to the need for a
book on Buddhist nuns, as the subject is not well understood in
the West. I am grateful to my teacher, the late Prof. André Bareau
(1921–1993) of the College de France, who encouraged me in
many different ways.
I would also like to thank my friends, especially Miss Brigitte
Carrier and Miss Marie-Therese Drouillon who read various
chapters of the original French version of this book (Les Moniales
bouddhistes: naissance et développement du monachisme féminin, Les
Editions du Cerf, Paris, 1991) and made many valuable
suggestions, and Mr Douglas Ferdinand and Mr U Than, who
sent me several indispensable documents. I should also like to
take this opportunity to thank the staff of the library of the
College de France, for their kind assistance.
Concerning this English version, today, my thanks are due to
Dr. William Pruitt and to Dr. John Canti who helped me at the
beginning of the work and to Rev. Dr. Oswald B. Firth who went
through the whole text very carefully in order to correct proofs.
Mohan Wijayaratna
February 15, 2001
Paris, France
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NOTE TO SECOND EDITION
At this time when there is much interest in and debate concerning
the re-establishing of the Order of Bhikkhunìs it is important to
know who bhikkhunìs are and how they are supposed to live.
This book by Dr. Wijyaratna fulfils this need.
In 2001 this book was published by a small publisher in Sri
Lanka and it did not get the attention it deserved, moreover, the
first edition contained many typing errors, especially in the Pali,
which have hopefully all been corrected in this new edition.
Mrs. Judy Caughley assisted with the proofreading of the
English text. I proofread the Pali text of the Bhikkhunì Pátimokkha
and compared it with Sinhala-printed editions. The Pali text as
given in the first edition was based on the text given in Ven.
Rerukán÷ Chandavimala's Ubhaya Prátimokåaya. The three older
Sinhala editions I consulted often have different readings from
Chandavimala's text, and I added these readings in footnotes.
Bhikkhu Nyanatusita
Editor
Buddhist Publication Society
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INTRODUCTION
The Buddhist Order of Nuns (bhikkhunì-saògha1) studied in this
monograph is not only one of the oldest monastic communities in
the world but also one of the oldest movements in which women
have struggled for their liberation: liberation in the most noble
sense of the word. Its history goes back to the fifth century BCE, a
period during which the valley of the Ganges saw the blossoming
of spiritual activity opposed to the traditional religions of the
priests, especially the Brahmin clergy.
However, Buddhist nuns were not the only female ascetic
group at the time. According to the Buddhist canonical reports,
there were other groups of renouncers belonging to different
religious traditions. For example, there were the Paribbájikás,
female members of the Community of Paribbájakas, the Ájìvikás,
female members of the Community of the Ájìvakas whose leader
was the famous Makkhalì Gosála, and the Jain nuns who followed
the Jina Mahávìra known in the Buddhist texts as Nigaóþha
Náthaputta. The Buddhist texts also speak of women ascetics
without mentioning the community to which they belonged.
These probably lived alone, away from any religious community,
or were members of small groups under the direction of an
influential leader. Mention is also made of women who lived in
forest hermitages with their ascetic husbands. We cannot be sure
whether all these women followed ascetic practices or whether
they were there as assistants or servants to their elderly husbands
who, having lived an ordinary married life for many years, went
forth as ascetics.
1.
Bhikkhunì (Skt. bhikåuóì): literally, “female ascetic who begs for
food.” In Buddhist monasticism, the term bhikkhunì, like the word
bhikkhu, refers to being detached from worldly possessions rather than
to begging or poverty, which are consequences of the monks' and nuns'
renunciation. The bhikkhus and bhikkhunis did not beg in the sense of
asking for anything. This subject will be discussed more fully in
Chapter 6.
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The Paribbájikás and the Ájìvikás did not outnumber the male
members of their respective communities. The Jain nuns, who were
probably the largest group of nuns at that time, met often in the
Vajjin country, especially near the town of Vesáli, where several of
them probably followed rigorous and austere practices. There is
very little information available concerning the origins of these
various communities of women. Early texts give scarcely any detail
about their daily life or how they were organized. Even if we do not
know exactly how these communities functioned, one thing is
certain: none of them was widely spread. Nor did these female
ascetic communities have much influence on the general public or
the social elite. Had they done so, or had women’s organizations
been widespread, the foundation of the Community of Nuns by the
Buddha would have been much less difficult than it proved to be.
From an early date, the Buddhists were in the habit of
keeping alive in their memory the various stories of events in their
Teacher’s life and in their community. It is especially in the Vinayapiþaka that details are given of the creation of the Order of Monks
and the Order of Nuns. Important stories about the nuns are also
told in various texts in the Sutta-piþaka. These stories show how
their community developed and how it gradually reached
maturity as a well structured institution. These stories also show
that the Community of Nuns was well organized, with
established procedures such as how new members were to be
admitted, the requirements to be met by trainees, the rights and
duties of fully ordained nuns, sanctions for members who
transgressed the rules, etc.
According to these procedures, candidates could not be
admitted without prior approval of the members of the
Community. A member who was guilty of an offence could not be
punished unless this was sanctioned by the other members, nor
could a nun be made to leave the Community, even temporarily,
without the advice and approval of the other members at a formal
meeting. All the activities of the Community were very
democratic. For example, before a given project could be
undertaken, the Community had to be formally informed about
it. At the meeting, the project was put to the Community in the
form of a motion that had to be repeated three times to allow any
objections to be raised. If all the members remained silent, that
silence meant the Community had approved the project, and at
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this point it could be announced as having been formally
approved by the Community. This procedure, known as ñatticatuttha-kamma2, had to be followed if any important decision
taken by the Community was to be considered valid.
For many important questions, the decision had to be
unanimous; but there were other cases for which the Community
could accept a majority opinion. However, if a project approved by
the majority proved to be incompatible with the Doctrine (dhamma),
each member of the Community had the right to criticize it. In
other words, every project, every idea or decision, had to be
consistent with the Doctrine3. This is why each nun necessarily had
to posses a certain degree of knowledge both of the established
Discipline (vinaya) and of the Doctrine taught by the Master.
Like the Community of Monks, the Community of Nuns had
a very precise judicial system. For example, before giving the
various rules of discipline, the Vinaya-piþaka presents the context
in which that rule was established. Next, the rule laid down on
that occasion is given. And then if the initial rule was later
modified, the rulings pronounced in different circumstances are
included in order to show why, if such was the case. It is only then
that the final version of the rule is presented—the version that is
to be part of the code of discipline, the Pátimokkha.4 With each rule
of discipline, we find the sanctions that should be taken and the
conditions that must be met for there to have been no offence.
Lastly, as is consistent with a true code of law, the Vinaya-piþaka
gives the definition of the technical terms used after each rule.5
Through all these details, it is clear that Buddhist monasticism
2.
Ñatti-catuttha-kamma: a “formal act with the declaration as the
fourth element” after presenting the motion three times. Less
important formal acts ware called ñatti-dutiya-kamma: a “formal act
with the declaration as the second element” after presenting the
motion once.
3.
For example, the Community could never inflict corporal
punishment on its members because this type of punishment went
against the Doctrine, which emphasizes non-violence and teaches that
all actions and words rooted in hatred and anger are to be avoided.
4.
See note 8.
5.
This canonical glossary was known as padabhájana in the
Commentaries on the Vinaya.
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attached great importance to the structure of its institutions.
We might ask, then, whether this sort of organization was
really necessary for nuns (or for monks), since their objective was
to attain inner progress, culminating in being liberated from
mental stains and dukkha. Was it necessary to impose such a
constrictive discipline on women for them to benefit from this
spiritual liberation? It is true that such a structured organization is
not indispensable for a person to attain one of the stages (=
sotápatti, sakadágámi, etc.) of inner progress. Moreover, these stages
were not limited to monks and nuns. Lay people, both men and
women, could attain them too. On the other hand, it was
considered easier to attain these stages if a person left household
life with all its problems and family responsibilities and became a
renouncer. So the Vinaya texts say that a religious community was
automatically formed as people left their homes and followed the
Buddha. Little by little, it proved necessary to organize this
community through specific rules. Right from the beginning, the
various aspects of religious life in Buddhism and its Doctrine
were founded on an important principle: “for the well-being of
many people, for the happiness of many people” (bahujana-hitáya,
bahujana-sukháya).6 The Teaching and the benefits derived from it
would not be limited to a few people or a few recluses. If this
principle was to become a reality, it was necessary for the monks
and nuns to live with other people. It is important to note that this
approach sets Buddhist monastic life apart from that of most of
the other ascetic communities of the day.
In this way, the Buddha was one of the rare religious leaders
at that time to steer homeless life away from the maze of austere
practices and to break with the notion of individual isolation. He
had his disciples interact with the lay community so that leading a
contemplative life would no longer be a marginal phenomenon or
something followed by a group of people rejected by society. Thus,
monastic life for Buddhist renouncers was more a communal affair
than an individualistic one. When the Community of Nuns was
established, it was necessary to take into consideration not only the
needs of the members of the Community but also lay people’s
opinion concerning their conduct—just as it had been when the

6.

Vin I 22; see also It 111.
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rules of the Community of Monks were set down. In other words,
day-to-day life was organized for both communities after taking
into consideration the criticism and appreciation of both male and
female lay disciples. These lay followers then became the
defenders and supporters on whom the survival of the
communities depended. This systematic, inescapable dependence
of monks and nuns on lay disciples was another innovation
established by Buddhist monasticism compared to most of the
other monastic communities of that time.
In the following chapters, we will examine how the Buddhist
Community of Nuns was established and the milieu in which it
developed. The main source of information for the code of
discipline is the Vinaya-piþaka, in which the Buddha is presented as
a true legislator. According to the stories in the Vinaya, it was the
Buddha who established or gave the order to establish each rule in
the code of discipline. However, it is possible that many events that
led to rules being established happened when the Buddha was not
present, and that some rules of discipline together with their
modifications were part of a gradual evolution, very probably even
many years after the Buddha’s parinibbána. But we will not try to
determine whether a given rule was established by the Buddha or
by the members of the Community—an impossible task in any
case. The important question for us is the conduct of the
Community. A religious community’s conduct is not contained in
texts but rather in the community’s tradition. In other words, texts
reflect the wishes behind the tradition and the tradition reflects the
wishes of the community. Therefore, we must try to see the tradition
as a whole and accept it for what it is. In this connection, I need
only repeat what I have said in the study I published several years
ago on Buddhist Monks7: whenever a rule is attributed to the
Buddha, we can conclude that at the time the code of discipline was
given its definitive form, either that rule was considered to be a
precept given by the Buddha himself, or the disciples at that time
needed to present the rule or consider it as having come from the
Buddha. Whether or not a given rule was laid down by the Buddha,
the important thing for us is the interpretation given by the
7.
Mohan Wijayaratna, Le Moine bouddhiste selon les textes du
Theraváda, Les Editions du Cerf, Paris, 1983. p.15.
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members of this monastic tradition and the way they felt about it as
the tradition was handed down from one generation to the next.8
With time, there was considerable geographic expansion of
Buddhist monasticism. As it spread to different regions, it came to
be divided into several schools. There were monks and nuns
belonging to each of these traditions, and the Vinaya-piþaka of each
school shows how the members appreciated and accepted a given
article in the code of discipline. While all the various schools agree
on the main rules and on the provisions for and ways of conducting
formal acts in the Communities, there have always been differences
in interpretation of the minor rules. We see certain schools that
dropped some rules that they doubtless considered to be of no use
or which they thought detrimental to their community. Nor is the
order of the rules in the texts of the Vinaya-piþaka the same for each
school. The Vinaya-piþaka of the Theraváda school, for example, has
four sections,9 but the Vinaya-piþaka of the Mahásaòghika tradition
8.
Ibid. 14–15; see also Mohan Wijayaratna, Buddhist Monastic Life
(hereafter BML), Cambridge University Press, Cambridge 1990,
Introduction, p.xviii.
9.
The Vinaya-piþaka of the Pali canon is divided into the following
four sections: 1. Bhikkhu-vibhaòga (Mahá-vibhaòga); 2. Bhikkhunìvibhaòga; 3. Khandhaka (A. Mahávagga, B. Cullavagga); and 4. Parivára.
The Bhikkhu-vibhaòga and Bhikkhunì-vibhaòga contain, in addition to the
rules, the case histories explaining why the rules were enacted and
modified, and a glossary (padabhájanì) for each rule. The two texts in
the Khandhaka, Khandhaka, the Mahávagga and Cullavagga, contain
various permissions and regulations designed to be useful to the
monks and nuns in dealing with food, clothing, shelter and medicine,
as well as instructions for conducting formal meetings in the two
communities. The Parivára contains minutiae and a summary of the
Vinaya-piþaka. Where, one may ask, is the Pátimokkha? The term
Pátimokkha has two meanings: one is to designate monastic virtue
globally (pátimokkha-saívara-sìla), the other meaning is the name for
the collection of the rules as recited by the communities, so these two
collections are named the Bhikkhu-pátimokkha and the Bhikkhunìpátimokkha. Both Pátimokkhas contain the code of rules extracted from
the Bhikkhu-vibhaòga and the Bhikkhunì–vibhaòga. Both Pátimokkhas
were formulated very early in the history of the monastic traditions
and were recited as the Code of Discipline for the respective
Communities during their meetings on Uposatha Days.
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is divided into only two main sections: the Bhikåu Vinaya and the
Bhikåuni Vinaya. Different schools also include explanations and
stories in different places.10 For some incidents there are slight
variations in the proper names. Such differences are only natural
when we take account of the evolution of these schools over
considerable time and space with no authority at their head to
impose orthodoxy.11 Some schools, however, were more concerned
about the tradition of the Elders than others.
In this book we will not go into the similarities and
differences between the various schools of Buddhist monasticism,
10. The Vinaya-piþaka of the Pali canon, for example, includes the
story about the beginning of the Community of the nuns in the
Khandhaka section, in the tenth chapter of the Cullavagga; but the
Sanskrit Vinayapiþaka of the Lokottaravádins has the same incident
(including more or less the same details, with different names of the
places) in the Bhikåuói Vinaya. (See R. ROTH, ed., Bhikåuói Vinaya,
including Bhikåuói Prakìrnaka and a Summary of the Bhikåu Prakìrnaka of
the Árya Mahásamghika Lokottaravádins, Patna, 1977, p.245.)
Other comparative studies of the Vinaya-piþaka include: J.
DHIRASEKARA, Buddhist Monastic Discipline, Colombo, 1982; N. DUTT,
Múlasarvástiváda-Vinaya, Calcutta, 1924–5; S. DUTT, Early Buddhist
Monasticism, London, 1924; E. FRAUWALLNER, The Earliest Vinaya and the
Beginning of Buddhist Literature, Rome, 1956; A. HIRAKAWA, Monastic
Discipline for the Buddhist Nuns: An English Translation of the Chinese Text
of Mahásaòghika-Bhikåuóì-Vinaya, Patna, 1982; I.B. HORNER, The Book of
the Discipline (a translation of the Vinaya-piþaka Pali), London, 1949–66;
N.A. JAYAWICKRAMA, (transl.) The Inception of Discipline and the Vinaya
Nidána, London, 1986; J.W. de JONG, “Notes on the Bhikåuói-Vinaya of
the Mahásaíghikas” in Buddhist Studies in Honor of I.B. Horner, ed. by
L. Cousins, A. Kunst and K.R. Norman, Boston, 1974; C. KABILSINGH, A
Comparative Study of Bhikkunì Pátimokkha, Varanasi, 1984; C.
KABILSINGH, The Bhikkhuni Patimokkha in the Six Schools, Bangkok, 1991;
E. NOLOT, Règles de discipline des nonnes bouddhistes: Le bhikåuóivinaya de
l’École Mahásaíghika-Lokottaravádin, Paris, 1991; W.P. PACHOW, A
Comparative Study of the Prátimoksa on the Basis of Its Chinese, Tibetan,
Sanskrit and Pali Versions, Calcutta, 1955; C. PREBISH, Buddhist Monastic
Discipline: the Sanskrit Prátimokåa Sútras of the Mahásaíghikas and
Múlasarvástivádins, London, 1975; ÞHÁNISSARO BHIKKHU (Geoffrey de
Graff), The Buddhist Monastic Code I and II, Valley Center, 2007; V.
TRIPITAKA, Monastic Discipline for the Buddhist Nuns, Patna, 1982.
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nor compare the various Vinaya-piþaka(s), or tackle philological
questions. We will confine our investigation to the development of
the monastic community for women in the canonical texts of the
Theravádins—the Pali Sutta-piþaka and the Vinaya-piþaka. First of
all, we will try to piece together the history of the Buddhist nuns
using information scattered here and there in the canonical texts.
Then we will try to discuss in several chapters the position of
Buddhist nuns on the famous three monastic themes: poverty,
chastity and obedience.

11. On the expansion of Buddhism, see E.W. ADIKARAM, Early History
of Buddhism in Ceylon, Colombo, 1953; A. BAREAU, Les sectes bouddhiques
du Petite Véhicule, Saigon, 1955; A. BAREAU, Les Premiers Conciles
bouddhiques, Paris, 1966; H. BECHERT and R. GOMBRICH, The World of
Buddhism, London, 1984; R. GOMBRICH, Theraváda Buddhism: A Social
History from Ancient Benares to Modern Colombo, London, 1988; E.
LAMOTTE, History of Indian Buddhism, Louvain, 1988; W. RAHULA,
History of Buddhism in Ceylon: The Anuradhapura Period, Colombo, 1956.
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CHAPTER 1
THE BEGINNING OF A COMMUNITY
Even though the Community of Nuns was established some time
after the beginning of the Community of Monks, the Buddha
taught the Doctrine to both men and women from the very
beginning of his teaching career, and numerous female
disciples—such as Visákhá Migára-Mátá, Bandula-Malliká,
Khujjuttará, Ve¿ukaóþhakì Nanda-Mátá, etc.—supported his
religious movement as very dedicated lay disciples. One might
ask, therefore, why the Buddha waited so long before agreeing to
set up a monastic order for women. A long anecdote in the Vinaya
and the Aòguttara-nikáya gives the background. The following is a
brief account of the incident:
At one time the Buddha was in Kapilavatthu1 and his stepmother, Mahá-Pajápatì Gotamì, asked permission to go forth
into the homeless life.2 The Buddha refused, saying, “No,
Gotamì, do not wish for women to enter homeless life in this
Doctrine and Discipline that has been taught by the
Tathágata.” Mahá-Pajápatì Gotamì made the same request on
two other occasions, but the Buddha gave a negative answer
each time, and Mahá-Pajápatì Gotamì was very disappointed.
On a later occasion, when the Buddha was residing in Vesálì,3
Mahá-Pajápatì Gotamì, Ráhula-Mátá, and a large group of
Sákyan ladies cut their hair, dressed themselves in ascetic
1.
The town of the Buddha’s birth, the main city of the Sákya
country.
2.
See S II 18–19. According to the Commentaries, this incident took
place when the Buddha went to the Sákya country to reconcile two
groups, the Sákyans and Koliyans. They were quarrelling over the use
of the water of the river Rohióì (see S-a 672; Dhp-a III, 254–56; J V 412).
This was after the death of the Buddha’s father, Suddhodana, chief of
the Sákyans.
3.
The capital of the country of the Vajjins.
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clothes, and went as a group to Vesáli, travelling the long
distance (more than three hundred kilometres) on foot to
show their profound determination. At the end of their
journey, they gathered together weeping outside the gate of
the place where the Buddha was residing. Seeing MaháPajápatì Gotamì and her group, Áyasmanta Ánanda made a
new request on their behalf. This time, the Buddha gave
permission to Mahá-Pajápatì Gotamì to enter the homeless
life “in this Doctrine and Discipline” on condition that she
would accept the Eight Great Conditions.4
We may ask why the Buddha hesitated so much when it
came to authorizing the foundation of a religious community for
women, for he was full of compassion for everyone. To
understand his “hesitation,” let us come back to the initial
anecdote. We can see here the Buddha taking two contradictory
positions. First of all he refuses to give permission to his stepmother to enter homeless life, but later he even accepts to set up a
monastic community for women.
First of all, we must note that, strictly speaking, MaháPajápatì Gotamì did not request that a Community of Nuns
(bhikkhunì saògha) be established. She only asked that she and her
group be allowed to enter homeless life in “this Doctrine and this
Discipline.” We can see that two possibilities were open to the
Buddha. He could allow these ladies to enter the Community of
Monks, which had already been established, or he could set up a
community open only to women—a community that would exist
alongside the Community of Monks. The first possibility, however,
was not feasible. Allowing men and women to live in such close
proximity would have undermined the very principle of
renunciation. The second possibility was no doubt the best
solution, but when the first requests were made, conditions were
not yet favourable for establishing a Community of Nuns. A
certain amount of time had passed, no doubt, between the first
request made by Mahá-Pajápatì Gotamì and her visit to Vesálì to
meet the Buddha. So when she came to Vesálì, the Buddha chose
the second solution and presented a number of pre-conditions in
order to draw a demarcation line between the Community of
4.

Vin II 253–54; A IV 272–77; see also Thì-a 141 and Vin IV 52.
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Monks and the Community of Nuns. Thus, in agreeing to found a
Community of Nuns, the Buddha offered Mahá-Pajápatì Gotamì
more than she had asked for.
In order to understand why the Buddha could not make this
offer when Mahá-Pajápatì Gotamì first asked to go forth, we must
examine the Buddha’s attitudes to social problems and especially
his kind and sensitive character. The canonical texts show that the
Buddha sometimes changed his mind depending on what people
requested, just as he would adapt his discourse to the aptitude of
those listening to him. At times he would accept certain requests,
if they were repeated several times. One day, for example, when
the Buddha was at Rájagaha, he happened to meet a naked ascetic
named Kassapa as he was walking in the town. Kassapa said to
the Buddha, “If the honourable Gotama would permit me, if he
would like to give me an opportunity to hear his answer, I would
like to question him about a certain matter.” The Buddha
answered, “This is not the moment to ask questions, O Kassapa,
we are among houses.”5 The naked ascetic repeated his request
and the Buddha refused a second time. Then the naked ascetic
said, “It is not an important matter we wish to ask, O honourable
Gotama.” Then the Buddha said, “You may ask whatever you like,
O Kassapa.” And they had an important discussion.6 This
episode shows how responsive the Buddha was to someone who
was insistent with a request. The canonical texts reports many
similar incidents.7 It is probable that, for the Buddha, it was
necessary for the person making the request to persevere when it
was an important matter.8 “Tenacious adherence to a good cause”
is classified in the Doctrine as belonging to the category of good
effort (sammá váyáma), which the Buddha praised from the very
beginning of his first sermon. Similarly, we can see in the story of
5.
The expression “we are among houses” (antaraghare) means “we
are in a village or in a town to receive food.”
6.
S II 18–19/SN 12:17; cf. Udána, pp. 6–9/Ud 1.10.
7.
Even in the Mahá-Parinibbána-sutta, concerning the possibility of
postponing his parinibbána, the Buddha said to Áyasmanta Ánanda
“If you had insisted, the Tathágata might have rejected the appeal
even the second time, but the third time he would have accepted it”:
Sace tvaí Ánanda Tathágatí yáceyyási, dve vá te vá ca Tathágato
paþikkhipeyya, atha tatiyakaí adhiváseyya—D II 116–18.
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the founding of the Community of Nuns that the Buddha took
into account Mahá-Pajápatì Gotamì’s and Venerable Ánanda’s
insistence.
The other important point to be considered in this connection
is the manner in which the Buddha made decisions. The texts in
the Vinaya-piþaka show that the Buddha only laid down a given
rule when it was evident that it would be of use to others, when the
occasion arose and when it proved to be thoroughly needed. In the
beginning, for example, when the chief disciple Sáriputta
requested that he establish an explicit code of discipline for the
Community of Monks, the Buddha did not agree to provide a set
of rules drawn up in the abstract. The Buddha only formulated
rules when the need arose because, he said, the Community’s
situation changed with time (rattaññú-mahatta), due to an
abundance of material goods accruing to the Community
(lábhagga-mahatta), due to the dispersal of its members (vepullamahatta) and due to an increase in various types of knowledge on
the part of its members (báhusacca-mahatta).9
The approach of “waiting for the right moment” is found
throughout the Vinaya as the Buddha established the rules of the
discipline, and, more often, as he gave modifications and
amendments to the rules. This, at any rate, is the impression that
every page of the Vinaya texts gives. Thus, in the case of the
request made by the women who wanted to enter the religious
life, it seems that the Buddha was in no hurry to found a
Community of Nuns as part of his new movement for those who
were giving up the household life. He probably foresaw the
difficulties that would arise if a Community of Nuns were set up
too soon. In other words, the Buddha could not establish a
Community of Nuns before there were enough donors to support
it as a monastic institution. For him, a monastic community
should not be far removed from the lay community; it should be
8.
According to tradition, the Buddha began to teach the Doctrine
only after Brahmá Sahampati requested him to do so (Vin I 6–7; M I
168; S I 137–38). Symbolically, a story such as this shows that others
must request to hear the Doctrine and that it is only afterwards that the
Buddha speaks. He does not impose his Doctrine and Discipline, but
only teaches after being requested to do so!
9.
See Vin III 9–10.
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an institution necessarily supported and protected by lay people.
The Community of Monks had already been set up according to
those principles. The question is: would the Community of Nuns
have received wide support from the lay community if it had been
established at the same time as the Community of Monks? The
answer is no.
We must remember that when a number of young men left
their families to enter the Buddhist monastic order at the time it
was started, the followers of the Brahmins in Rájagaha and the
Brahmins themselves were angry, saying, “This ascetic Gotama is
on the path that deprives us of children; this ascetic Gotama is on
the path that destroys families.”10 So we see that in the beginning,
the Buddha and his first male disciples encountered difficulties
when faced with the traditional beliefs of a society dominated by
Brahmins. Under such conditions, we cannot imagine that lay
people would have tolerated the sight of their women (even
unmarried women) leaving their families. Indeed, Brahmin
traditions confined women to the home. Brahmins would not have
wanted the religious leader Gotama to destroy their “homes”!
Moreover, there were several obstacles to the Buddha’s
accepting the request to found a community for nuns. For one
thing, the Buddha’s Teachings were not yet widespread; for
another, there were not many people to support those who had
gone forth in this new “religion.” Finally, even the Community of
Monks was not yet organized according to precise rules of
discipline. These conditions meant that the time was not yet ripe
to establish a Community of Nuns. There were probably some
male disciples, especially in that early period, who thought that a
Community of Nuns would be unnecessary, or even detrimental,
at least for the time being.
Very probably, there was also the question of how to organize
such a community for women along the same lines as the monks'
community. In the early days, there were relatively few disciples
of the Buddha, and they travelled from one district to another,
from one country to another, alone or in groups, teaching the
Doctrine.11 They wore monastic clothes made from rags12 and
10.
11.

Vin I 43.
Vin I 21.
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went from house to house each day on their alms-rounds begging
for food. As there were still no monastic buildings everywhere,
they had to spend the night in public gardens, in a potter’s
workshop,13 etc. It may be that the Buddha thought that women,
especially those who came from well-to-do families, would not be
able to follow such a difficult way of life, and that there might
even be scandals if those women from noble families adopted the
practices of a wandering life only appropriate for men. Thus, it
seems that, just as for the question of the monk’s monastic
clothes,14 the Buddha waited until a certain number of material
problems were resolved before giving his consent to the founding
of the Community of Nuns so that women would be able to follow
the monastic life effectively.
The Buddha knew no doubt that there would be other
difficulties for women in a monastic institution—especially their
security. Even after the Community of Nuns was established, the
security of its members was always a serious problem, especially in
regions where there were few Buddhists. On several occasions,
young nuns on their own were raped in deserted byways, in forests,
and even on boats.15 This is why, even later, after their community
was well established, the nuns were restricted to living only in areas
where Buddhism was well established. It is therefore only to be
expected that the Buddha would wait until there were a number of
such safe areas before founding the Community of Nuns.
In the story about the origins of the Community of Nuns, we
find another important point: it is interesting that the first request
to go forth to lead a religious life comes not from Brahmin
women, but from the Sákyan, a number of whose husbands had
become monks under the Buddha. If the Buddha had
immediately accepted the Sákyan women’s request, such a rapid
decision would have been considered scandalous by those who
opposed the Buddha’s teachings. The orthodox Brahmins and
some Paribbájakas, who constantly criticized the theories and
practices of the Buddha, could have said, “The ascetic Gotama has
12. BML, pp.32–34.
13. Places such as the potter's workshop (kumbakára sálá) were open
for renouncers who were coming in to the town even late at night (cf. M
III 237).
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finally arranged for the Sákyan women to live close to their exhusbands. Are they true ascetics? Look how those shaven headed
Sákyan women and men live together. Is there any use in giving
food, etc., to these false renouncers?” Remarks such as these are
not just hypothetical. Indeed, later on, when the Community of
Nuns was established, the nuns went into the streets with the
monks, and there were people who said, “Those are their wives,
those are their mistresses,”16 etc. It is true that criticism such as
this did not have much effect then because there were people who
were well informed about the Community and who knew the
truth about how they lived. But if the Community of Nuns had
been founded before the number of lay disciples was sufficiently
great, this sort of criticism could have been an obstacle to the
propagation of the new doctrine.
Finally, the most remarkable aspect of this story is the answer
14. For the first twenty years of the existence of the Community of
Monks, Buddhist monks only wore religious robes (paísukúla cìvara)
made of rags (Vin I 280). Then, following a suggestion made by a wellknown physician, Jìvaka Komárabhacca, the Buddha allowed the monks
to accept robe-material and robes given by lay people. The Buddha
himself started the practice by accepting an expensive piece of cloth
from the doctor. It is clear that the Buddha and his followers waited until
donors invited them to wear monastic robes made from material given
by lay disciples. It is important to understand why the Buddha and his
disciples did not wear robes made of new cloth in the beginning. The
reason is obvious: in the society of the Buddha’s day, members of other
ascetic communities were not in the habit of accepting robes or robematerial given by lay people, and, what is more, many lay people greatly
admired the practice of going naked as followed by some ascetics. This
meant that if the Buddha and his disciples had started in the beginning
to look for and accept clothes and monastic robes made from new cloth,
the question of what they wore would have become an obstacle to their
being accepted by lay people. After twenty years, a sufficient number of
lay disciples knew that wearing robes made of new material would not
be an obstacle to a monk’s mental development. Finally, the lay disciples
themselves requested that the Buddha and his disciples wear the robes
that they gave, or robes made from new material given by them. Thus, for
the Buddha, the time had come to begin accepting robe-material or new
robes (see BML, pp.33–35).
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that the Buddha gave to Áyasmanta Ánanda when he interceded
on behalf of Mahá-Pajápatì Gotamì. Áyasmanta Ánanda had
requested that the Buddha give permission for her to enter
homeless life. Twice the Buddha refused. Then Áyasmanta
Ánanda broached the subject from a different angle. He asked if
women were incapable of attaining the various stages of liberation
should they enter homeless life in this Doctrine and this
Discipline. The Buddha answered, “O Ánanda, women who
renounce household life and enter homeless life that has been
taught and established by the Tathágata are capable of attaining
the stages: Sotápatti, Sakadágámi, Anágámi and Arahant.”17 The
Buddha’s reply is very clear. We might well ask however, whether
Ánanda’s question was pertinent as there were already lay women
who had attained stages such as Sotápatti, Sakadágámi and
Anágámi. I think that Áyasmanta Ánanda probably wanted to ask
the following: “Is it not easier, O Blessed One, for women to attain
these stages of liberation after entering homeless life in this
Doctrine and this Discipline?” And I also think that the main
point of the question attributed to Áyasmanta Ánanda was to
obtain a positive answer from the mouth of the Buddha
concerning women’s ability to attain the state of perfection of
Arahanthood and to abide in that state as nuns.18
Even so, the Buddha’s answer is sufficient for us to
understand that his initial refusal had not been based on
considerations of the spiritual or intellectual capabilities of
women but had rather been for other reasons, such as institutional
problems: administration, security, etc. Áyasmanta Ánanda
immediately followed up the Buddha’s answer with a request:
“Then, O Blessed One, permit Mahá-Pajápati Gotamì to enter
homeless life in this Doctrine and this Discipline. She was the

15. It was because of incidents like these that it was forbidden for
nuns to live in the forests or woods. See p.107–108, 123.
16. See pp.47,51.
17. Vin II 254–55.
18. Theraváda Buddhism acknowledges that a layman or laywoman
can attain Arahanthood, but says that he or she would not continue to
live unless he or she renounces household life (Vin I 17; Thì-a 126;
Dhp-a III, 78–84; Milinda, p.264; and also BML, p.172).
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Blessed One’s maternal aunt. She was the Blessed One’s foster
mother. She nursed him when the Blessed One’s mother passed
away.” Then the Buddha accepted his disciple’s request. This is
how Buddhist women came to have a monastic community of
their own. Later on, the nuns were very grateful to Áyasmanta
Ánanda.19
The whole problem does not end then and there. According
to the story, after the Buddha had given permission for the
foundation of the Community of Nuns, he told Áyasmanta
Ánanda, “If women had not gone forth in this Doctrine and this
Discipline, the pure doctrine would last for a thousand years, but
since they have gone forth, it will only last for five hundred years.
When women go forth in any doctrine and discipline it is a factor
that diminishes the longevity of that doctrine and discipline. It is
like a house where there are many women and few men: thieves
find it easy to enter there. It is like the contagious disease that
destroys a crop of sugar cane (…).”20 How could the Buddha have
expressed such a harsh idea? This can be interpreted in several
ways: some scholars think that this is an expression of regret by
the Buddha; others see it as an attitude foreign to the Buddha’s
thought and that misogynist monks added it to the text. From the
doctrinal point of view, however, the Buddha cannot feel regret. In
other words, mental states such as regret about the past, being
worried about the future, etc., cannot arise in a Buddha. Moreover,
the monks who reported these words cannot be said to have been
19. However, later some monks were critical of Ánanda’s intercession
for the nuns. Perhaps they thought that by supporting the women’s
request, he contributed to the decline of the pristine purity of their
monastic order. They probably found proof that they were right in
some of incidents that happened to the nuns. These monks, who
probably came from Brahman families, did not act during the Buddha’s
lifetime, but later, at the first council, four months after the Buddha’s
passing away, the parinibbána, they complained publicly, telling Ánanda
to confess his fault and asking him to beg the monks assembled there
to pardon him. Áyasmanta Ánanda did not accept that he had
committed a fault, but said, “I do not see that I have done a wrong
thing. Even so, out of respect in the venerable ones, I ask pardon”—Vin
II 289.
20. Vin II 256.
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misogynist, because misogynists would not have had the Buddha
say that women were capable of attaining Arahanthood. Nor
should the words of the Buddha about the duration of the
religious life be seen as a prediction. Indeed, the Buddha never
acted as a prophet. Perhaps he simply wanted to say that if the
nuns did not act correctly, if they gave in to their womanly
tendencies, the duration of his Teaching would last only half as
long. Finally, in this dialogue, the Buddha said to Áyasmanta
Ánanda that he gave the eight important conditions (see below) to
avoid this curtailing of the duration of the religious life.21
In my opinion, this episode about the beginning of the
Community of Nuns, like a number of stories in the Vinaya-piþaka,
should be considered the equivalent of a case that serves as a legal
precedent.22 Every element in this episode contains an important
message that the founders of the Vinaya-piþaka wanted to
communicate to future generations of this monastic tradition.
First of all, this anecdote emphasizes that the foundation of
the Community of Nuns was not an automatic event but rather
the result of an insistent request coming from serious women who
had a strong desire to lead a religious life.
Second, by showing that the Buddha refused at first, the
founders of Vinaya wanted to show that the Community of Nuns
was only set up by the Buddha after serious reflection. In this way,
they emphasized the determination that had to be present as the
very basis of this new community. At the same time they wanted
to insist on the fact that the Community of Nuns was created
under difficult conditions, so that this organization had to be
carefully protected by future generations of nuns.
Third, in reporting the Buddha’s words concerning the
ability of women to attain the highest stage of liberation, the
founders of Vinaya wanted to encourage nuns to attain that stage
through entering this new women’s movement.
Fourth, the possible disappearance of the pure doctrine is
mentioned as an alarm calling for extreme vigilance in both
21. Vin II 256; A IV 272–77.
22. We must not forget that all these stories were intended to be
recited again and again before a number of listeners (sávakás and
sávikás), and that in every story there is a message that compilers of the
texts wanted to transmit indirectly.
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communities. Indeed, the physical attractiveness of some nuns
could become an attachment to the sensual world for monks who
had not yet attained one of the stages of liberation. Therefore,
those monks would have to be very careful. Moreover, the nuns
would have to be conscientious, not only in conducting
themselves properly but also in maintaining their community, for
if the religious life should become tainted later on, they would be
responsible for that. The words attributed to the Buddha were also
a challenge to the nuns to prove that they were capable of
overcoming their weaknesses, that is to say, the mental habits of
women.
Fifth, this story specifies that the new community was to
conform to the norms of the society of the day; that is, it was to
grant a certain degree of priority to the monks. This last point is
clearly stated in the Eight Great Conditions (aþþha garu-dhammá)
that the Buddha presented to Mahá-Pajápatì Gotamì, namely:
1. A nun, even though she has been ordained for a hundred
years, must greet a monk respectfully, even if he was
ordained that very day. She must rise from her seat with
her joined hands raised in salutation and pay him the
honour due to him.23
2. Nuns may not spend the rainy season retreat in a region
where monks do not reside.
3. Every fortnight, the nuns must make two requests to the
Community of Monks: they must consult them about (i)
the date of the formal act of Uposatha24 and (ii) the date
that the monks would come for the exhortation.
4. At the end of the rainy season retreat, the nuns must
make a triple invitation to both Communities: that any
monk or nun accuse them of a fault if he or she has (i)
seen, (ii) heard, or (iii) had cause to suspect that they are
guilty of offence.
5. A nun who has committed a serious fault must undergo a
period of mánatta25of half a month before both Communities.
23.
24.
25.

We will discuss at pp. 55–58 the reason behind such procedures.
Cf. infra p.72–74.
Cf. infra p.78–79.
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6. The Higher Ordination should not be requested from
both Communities until a postulant has spent two years
of training observing the six precepts.26
7. A nun should on no account rebuke or abuse a monk.27
8. Nuns do not have the right to teach monks, but monks
have a duty to teach nuns.
The imposing of these Eight Great Conditions by the Buddha
is unique in the history of Buddhist monasticism. Except in this
case, the Buddha never established or altered rules on his own
initiative. He established a rule when some event made it
necessary; he modified or improved the same rule when some
other event called for it. He did not hesitate to modify a rule that
he had laid down himself. He did not impose conditions on
others. Even so, he set his step-mother not one or two conditions,
but eight. This was the first and last time that he imposed rules a
priori.
The Buddha specified that the purpose of the Eight Great
Conditions was to protect the Community of Nuns and he had
imposed them just as a man who was building a dyke would not
want the water in the reservoir to overflow. Mahá-Pajápatì Gotamì
was very happy when she was presented with these conditions
and said that she would accept them with great joy, just as a young
man or young woman would accept a bouquet of lotus or jasmine
flowers on his or her head.28
This is how, according to the Vinaya reports, a monastic order
for Buddhist women was founded in the 5th century BCE, and it
was known as Bhikkhunì-saògha. If we take this story as symbolic,
it shows us how things evolved during the time between the
initial idea of founding a community for nuns and its realization,
despite a number of cultural and social difficulties.

26.
27.
28.

We will discuss these six precepts in Chapter 3.
Even to encourage him on the path of liberation.
Vin II 255–56.
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CHAPTER 2
THE FIRST MEMBERS
The Sákyan ladies who went to Vesálì to lead a homeless life were
ordained and became nuns. They did not return to their native
country.1 Some time later, they settled in Sávatthì, in the country
of the Kosalans, where a large number of lay benefactors of the
new monastic community lived. Later, some nuns no doubt went
to other cities such as Rájagaha, Sáketa, etc. Even so, almost all the
incidents that led to the establishment of rules of discipline for
nuns took place in Sávatthì.2 This explains why that city rapidly
became the most important centre for the new community. It was
there that the nuns benefited from the great generosity of wealthy
ladies such as Visákhá Migára-Mátá.3
The Kosalans and the Magadhans spoke of the Buddhist nuns
as “the female ascetics, the daughters of the Sákyans”(samaóìyá
sakya-dhìtará),4 which was an adequate designation for them
because the first members of their Community were Sákyan
ladies. However, the Community of Nuns was not limited for very
long to the Sákyan women from Kapilavatthu. Very soon, women
who belonged to other countries and all levels of society, even
some Brahmin women, entered the Community and became
“Sákyan daughters.” There are, for example, a number of nuns in
the canonical texts from Brahmin families: Muttá (Thì 11; Thì-a
13–15), Mettiká (Thì 29–30; Thì-a 35–36), Bhaddá Kápilánì (Thì
63–66; Thì-a 67–75), Guttá (Thì 163–168; Thì-a 157–159), Subhá

1.
Mahá-Pajápatì Gotamì Therì probably went to Kapilavatthu once
or twice later on.
2.
For example, four rules in the Párájika category, thirteen rules in
the Saòghádisesa, twelve rules in the Nissaggiya Pácittiya, ninety-six of
the Pácittiya and eight of the Páþidesanìya rules were established due to
incidents that took place at Sávatthì. But these numbers are different in
the Vinaya-piþaka of Mahásaòghika Lokuttaravádins.
3.
Vin I 290–94.
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Jìvakambavaniká (Thì 366–395; Thì-a 245–260), etc. The nun
Somá’s father was a Brahmin councillor to King Bimbisára of the
Magadhas (Thì 60–62; Thì-a 66–67). The nun Rohinì was the
daughter of a very rich Brahmin from the city of Vesáli (Thì 271–
290; Thì-a 214–220). As for the nun Sundarì, she was the only
daughter of a famous Brahmin from the country of Kási (Thì 312–
337; Thì-a 228–236).
A number of nuns came from well to-do families. The nun
Uttamá, for example, was the daughter of a rich merchant in the
city of Sávatthì (Thì 42–44; Thì-a 46–49). The father of the nun
Sukká (‘White’) was a merchant in the city of Rájagaha (Thì 54–56;
Thì-a 46–49). The nun Anopamá’s father was an important banker
in the city of Sáketá (Thì 151–156; Thì-a 138–139). The nun
Uppalavaóóá was the daughter of a merchant in the city of
Sávatthì (Thì 227–235; Thì-a 182–189).The nuns who speak of the
vanity of riches and sensual pleasures in the verses in the
Therìgáthá show that they have reflected deeply on the vanity of
the luxurious life that they led in their families before they
became nuns.
There were also, of course, nuns who came from a humble
background. The nun Kisá Gotamì, for example, came from a
poor family in Sávatthì (Thì 213–223; Thì-a 174–175). The nun
Puóóiká was born into a family of slaves belonging to the
principal treasurer of the city of Sávatthì. During her youth, she
had an opportunity to hear the Buddha teach and was converted
to Buddhism. Later, Puóóiká was freed by a Brahmin who
4.
Samaóìyá sakya-dhìtará: this name for them in Pali means “the
Sákyan female ascetics” or simply, “the Sákyan ladies.” In Buddhist
literature, the term ‘son’ (puttá) and ‘daughter’ (dhìtá) are used to
indicate membership of a family, of a social group, or of a country: e.g.
devaputta, kulaputta, rájaputta, Mallaputta, etc. Thus, Buddhist monks
were called “the ascetics, the sons of Sákyans” (samaóá sakya-puttiyá).
The people also saw the Buddha as “a Sákyan son.” The following
formula is found in many passages in the Canon: “This ascetic Gotama,
a son of the Sákyans, who has gone forth abandoning the household life
of Sákyans” (ime samaóo Gotamo sakyaputto, sakyakulá pabbajito (cf. D I 87,
127, 150, 224, 236, etc.; M I 285, 400, 502; II 54, etc.). This phrase shows
that at the beginning, the Sákyan people were better known than the
young religious leader they gave to the world.
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appreciated her intelligence. Afterwards, she took up the life of a
nun (Thì 236–251; Thì-a 199–206). Finally, we should mention
Candá, a young girl from a Brahmin family. As her parents had
been the victims of an epidemic, she had lost everything and
found herself without a home. One day, as the nun Paþácárá was
eating, Candá came towards her. The nun gave her food, taught
her the doctrine, and had her enter the Community of Nuns. As a
nun, after following the practices leading to mental development,
she became an Arahant (Thì 122–126; Thì-a 120).
Most of the women who came from the Sákyan country were
from aristocratic families. Some of their servants, however, also
became nuns. Vaððhesì, for example, who had been MaháPajápatì Gotamì’s servant, entered the religious life with her
mistress and later became a well-known nun (Thì 67–71; Thì-a 75–
76). Nuns like Jentá Therì (Thì 21–22; Thì-a 75–76), Sumedhá Therì
(Thì 448–552; Thì-a 272–301) and Selá Therì (Thì 57–59; Thì-a 61–
65) came from royal families. The nun Khemá was the former wife
of King Bimbisára of the Magadhans (Thì 139–144; Thì-a 126–136).
The nun Sìhá was the niece of a Vajjin military leader, Sìha
Senápati (Thì 77–81; Thì-a 77–78).
As for the age of these nuns, it is certain that most of them
were relatively young and in good health when they became nuns.
For example, the first group of women went on foot from
Kapilavatthu to Vesáli, a distance of some three hundred
kilometres. Mahá-Pajápatì-Gotamì Therì, who founded the
Community, was about sixty years old, but the other Sákyan
ladies who accompanied her were not yet fifty. Among them were
some young women such as Abhirúpì-Nandá (Thì 19–20; Thì-a
24–27), Janapadakalyáóì Sundarì Nandá (Thì 80–86; Thì-a 78–80),
etc., who were proud of their beauty. Later, the Buddha had to
give them detailed advice so that they could get rid of their
“narcissistic” tendencies.
This newly founded community made it possible for many
young women to take up religious life. Before Buddhism began,
we know that there were very few young people living as ascetics,
except some Paribbájakás who were not exclusively
contemplative. The general attitude was that it was a waste to take
up the ascetic life when one was still young; so old age was
considered the best time to practice a life of renunciation. Even so,
non-Brahminic religious trends, including Buddhism, did much
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to change this idea.5 From that time on, young women who had
renounced their families could be found in the Community of
Nuns. However, at times they were made fun of. One day, for
example, when some young nuns were bathing in the river
Aciravatì, some courtesans who were also bathing near by
laughed at them, saying, “What’s the use, venerable ladies, of
practising celibacy when you are young? Isn’t it better to give
yourselves up to sensual pleasures and to wait until you’re old
before taking up religious life.”6
When some young women entered the Community of Nuns,
they had to renounce a marriage that had been arranged for them.
The story of the princess Sumedhá from the city of Mantávatì may
serve as an example to show how difficult it was for at least some
young ladies to obtain their parents’ permission to go forth.7 Even
though she refused, Sumedhá’s parents organized her
engagement. She tried to convince her parents to give her
permission to enter the religious life, while her would-be husband
tried to persuade her to start family life with him in his luxurious
palace. Sumedhá’s determination did not falter. She constantly
talked about the vanity of sensual pleasures while everyone
around her praised the happiness of household life. Finally, to
show her determination, she cut off her long hair and threw it
down before her parents and her fiancé. Only then could she
obtain permission from her parents to become a nun (Thì 488–522;
Thì-a 270–300).8 Nuns such as Cálá, Úpacálá and Sisúpacálá,
three sisters of Áyasmanta Sáriputta, and nuns like Dantiká, Selá,
and Anopamá, mentioned above, entered monastic life when they
were still young girls.
Meanwhile, there were some young women who could not
enter the Community of Nuns because their parents or husbands
5.
cf. A III 67, 77.
6.
Vin IV 278.
7.
On this question of permission to join the Community, see infra
pp.42–43.
8.
There were some parents of young nuns who repeatedly asked
them to return to family life. The Therìgáthá contains an example of one
of these discussions between Subhá Therì and her parents. Subhá Therì
categorically rejected her parents’ proposition that she return to lay life
(Thì 341–65; Thì-a 236–345).
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would not give them permission. The nun Sumaná, the sister of
king Pasenadì of the Kosalans, was an old woman when she
became a nun because she had had to take care of her
grandmother. So she had to wait until her grandmother died (Thì
16; Thì-a 22–23). Dhammá, a young woman from Sávatthì, wanted
to enter the Community of Nuns, but her husband did not want to
let her go. She had to wait until he died (Thì 17; Thì-a 23–24).
There were also some courtesans who wanted to give up
their profession and enter the ascetic life. The nun Aððhakásì, for
example, had been a famous courtesan in the city of Kási (Thì 25–
26; Thì-a 30–33). The nun Vimalá was the daughter of a rich
prostitute in the city of Vesáli. As she was a very beautiful young
woman, Vimalá followed her mother’s footsteps in the same city.
One day, she happened to encounter Áyasmanta MaháMoggallána and tried to seduce him, but without success9.
Vimalá listened to a sermon preached by Mahá-Moggallána and
was converted to Buddhism. Later, she entered the Community of
Nuns (Thì 72–76; Thì-a 76–78).
Ambapálì was another famous courtesan who later became a
well-known nun. Her conversion to Buddhism is recounted in
great detail in the Vinaya10 and the Therìgáthá Commentary. She
was the most beautiful young woman in the country of the Vajjins.
The reputation of her elegance spread as far as the neighbouring
countries. A number of princes from her own country and from
other countries fell in love with her, and each prince wanted to
marry her. This led to political problems and the Vajjin leaders in
order to avoid possible quarrels, named Ambapálì the country’s
principal courtesan. Aristocrats and rich merchants visited her.
She became soon rich and influential, and owned a large estate
near the city of Vesáli. Her only son, the young Vimala Koóðañña,
converted to Buddhism and became a monk. Ambapálì went to
see the Buddha during the last year of his life, when he was
9.
The commentary of the Therìgáthá (p.77) says that young Vimalá
tried to seduce Áyasmanta Mahá-Moggallána in order to help enemies
of Buddhism and thereby destroy the good reputation of Buddhist
monastic community. There were some individuals belonging to other
religious orders of the day who were jealous of Mahá-Moggallána
(Játaka V 125–127; Dhp-a III 65–67).
10. Vin I 231–233; cf. D II 95–98.
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travelling to Kusinárá, and became his disciple. Later, after
hearing a discourse given by her son, Ambapálì became a nun
(Thì 252–70; Thì-a 206–14).
The famous nun named Abhaya Mátá was probably the
former courtesan known by the name Padumávatì. She came from
the city of Ujjenì, an important commercial centre. She was
exceedingly beautiful and had a son named Abhaya by the king
of the country of the Magadhans. The boy grew up in the royal
palace. Later, having heard the Doctrine taught by the Buddha, he
became a monk and was known as Abhaya. One day, as the monk
Abhaya was giving a discourse, his mother, who was in the
audience, decided to renounce household life and enter the
Community of Nuns (Thì 33–34; Thì-a 39–40).
There were some ladies who entered the religious life as
Buddhist nuns because of painful experiences in lay life that led
them to search for spiritual comfort. A woman named Sámá from
the city of Kosambì, for example, became a nun after the death of a
friend (Thì 37–38; Thì-a 44–45). The nun Ubbarì was a rich woman,
but sorrowful due to the death of her daughter. She was in the habit
of going to the cemetery to cry at her daughter’s tomb. One day she
happened to meet the Buddha and his words to her inspired her to
join the Community of Nuns (Thì 51–53; Thì-a 53–57). Before
entering the monastic life, Váseþþhì had also been a despairing
mother who had lost her only child (Thì 133–38; Thì-a 228–30).
The story of the nun Paþácárá is even sadder. She was born
into a rich family in the city of Sávatthì. As a young woman she
fell in love with a servant in her parents’ household and fled with
him to live in a faraway village. They had a child. When she was
pregnant with their second child, she wanted to return to her
parents in Sávatthì. During the long trip, which they undertook
during the rainy season, she gave birth to the child, but her
husband and both children died in tragic accidents. When she
arrived in Sávatthì, all alone, she learned that during a storm her
parents and her only brother had been killed when their huge
house fell in. She went crazy and began to wander around the
streets without any clothes, not knowing where she was going.
Then she stumbled across the place where the Buddha was
staying. His words comforted her, and, completely cured,
Paþácárá was able to enter the Community of Nuns a few days
later (Thì 112–116; Thì-a 108–117).
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Isidásì’s misfortune was very different from Paþácárá’s. Isidásì
was born in a well-to-do family. When she grew up, she married a
rich young man, following her parents’ proposal. Even though she
was very beautiful and obedient to her husband, he did not love
her, so she returned to her parents’ home. Isidásì accepted their
advice for a second time and married another man, but once again
she was treated with scorn and neglected by her husband. She
returned to her parents’ house once again. By this time, the two
disagreeable experiences had given her a strong dislike for
household life. She turned to the teaching of the Buddha, and
following the advice of the learned nun Jinadattá, she entered the
Community of Nuns. In time, she was well-known among the nuns.
Soóá, an old woman from Sávatthì, experienced the sadness
of family life in a different way. She had ten children and her
family was prosperous. When the children grew up, their father
left home to become an ascetic. From then on, the responsibility
for the family fortune was in the hands of her sons. The old lady
was treated very badly by her daughters-in-law and by her own
sons; so she decided to take up the monastic life (Thì 102–106;
Thì-a 95–99).
These sad stories do not mean that those women who
became nuns were unhappy or that they were continuously
nagging and crying in their monastic communities. It would be
more accurate to say that they entered the Community of Nuns
after obtaining a good understanding of the reality of existence:
the impermanence and instability of all things. Unpleasant
experiences had not only led them to listen to the teaching of the
Buddha, but also helped them to understand it deeply. Thus, they
already had a great deal of spiritual maturity when they entered
the religious life.
Some of the young women were lay disciples of the Buddha
even before entering the Community of Nuns. They had had the
opportunity on one or more occasions to meet the Buddha when
he taught in a city or when he came with his disciples to partake
of a meal offered by a generous lay disciple. Other women
encountered the Buddha in different circumstances. Sakulá, for
example, was a young woman from Sávatthì who converted to
Buddhism when she heard the Buddha give a discourse at the
ceremony for the inauguration of the monastery given by
Anáthapióðika (Thì 97–101; Thì-a 136–138). Sujátá, a young
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woman from a rich merchant family in Sáketa, came across the
Buddha as she was returning home after participating in an
annual festival. She listened to the Buddha, converted to
Buddhism, and a few days later left her husband to become a nun
(Thì 146–150; Thì-a 136–138).
We do not know what the original religion had been of each
of the women entering the new community. They were no doubt
members of the religion of their parents. So, the women who came
from Brahmin families abandoned Brahminism and its practices
in order to assimilate the Teaching of the Buddha. There were also
some women who had been members of the Jain nuns’
community before becoming Buddhist nuns. Bhaddá
Kuóðalakesá, for example, was a nun in the Jain community as
well as a celebrated preacher of that religious organization. She
was defeated by Áyasmanta Sáriputta in a public debate. As a
consequence, she converted to Buddhism and became a nun (Thì
107–111; Thì-a 87–89). Nanduttará, a young woman from a
Brahmin background, had converted to Jainism, was a member of
the monastic community led by Nigaóþha Nátaputta (Jina
Mahávìra) and followed severe ascetic practices. After hearing a
sermon preached by Áyasmanta Mahá-Moggallána, however,
Nanduttará left the Jain community and became a Buddhist nun
(Thì 87–91; Thì-a 87–89).
We can see, then, that a great number of the women who
entered the Community of Nuns were well-educated. Coming
from urban families, most of them were capable of organizing
communal life. The canonical texts cite a number of nuns who
attained Arahanthood11. This, of course, does not mean that all
the members of the Community of Nuns reached that state of
perfection.
However, very soon, women who lacked discipline entered
the Community. Nuns such as Thulla Nandá, Caóðakálì, etc., and
the nuns in the “group of six” (chabbaggiyá bhikkhunì) were
notorious.12 These nuns also rendered an indirect service to the
Community of Nuns by creating disorder. Because of such
circumstances, it was necessary to establish new rules or to bring
special amendments to the rules already enacted.13 Each page of

11.

See Chapter 8, p.130ff.
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the Vinaya-piþaka shows that if these various incidents had not
occurred, the Buddha would not have established the rules
associated with them. The Master did not proscribe a fault until
someone had committed it. Thus, we can see a line of evolution in
the rules of this organization. By presenting the rules of training
in this way, the Vinaya-piþaka gives the impression that the Buddha
wanted to have the monks and nuns appreciate the need for and
the utility of a given rule. It seems the Buddha wanted the
community to make progress on its own, based on the conduct of
its members.

12. “The nuns of the group of six” were an emblematic gang who
misbehaved on various occasions. At times, they were encouraged by a
group called “the monks of the group of six” (chabbaggiyá bhikkhú). A
number of rules of discipline were established because of these two
groups. These monks and nuns do not seem to have broken any of the
rules that were already established. They were cunning enough to do
something very similar to a forbidden action without going against the
letter of the law. These cases led to the actions covered by rules to be
extended or to new rules.
13. In the rules of the Community of Nuns, the nuns in “the group of
six” were responsible for: one of the rules leading to expulsion
(Párájiká); one of the rules requiring confession of the fault and
forfeiture (Nissaggiya Pácittiya); fourteen of the rules requiring
confession (Pácittiya); and eight rules that lead to a declaration
(páþidesanìya). Incidents involving the nun Thulla-Nandá also led to a
number of rules being established: one of the rules leading to
expulsion (párájiká); four of the rules requiring a formal meeting of the
Community (saòghádisesa); and six of the rules requiring confession of
the fault and forfeiture (Nissaggiya Pácittiya).
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REGULATION OF ENTRY
As we have noted before, the rise of the new community took
place when Mahá-Pajápatì Gotamì accepted the Eight Great
Conditions (aþþha garu-dhammá). She immediately raised the
question of how to ordain the Sákyan ladies accompanying her.
The Buddha said that they should be ordained by the monks.1
Thus, the Community of Monks was responsible for ordaining
woman at the beginning. Mahá-Pajápatì Gotamì, however,
benefited from a special favour: her acceptance of the Eight Great
Conditions was to be considered her ordination.2 Thus she
became the most senior member of the newly established
community. We can assume that the nun Mahá-Pajápatì Gotamì
helped the other Sákyan women to obtain ordination from the
Community of Monks.
We may ask whether the ordination of the Sákyan ladies
accompanying Mahá-Pajápatì Gotamì was in accordance with the
sixth of the Eight Great Conditions, which says: “The Higher
Ordination should not be requested from both Communities until
a postulant has spent two years observing the six precepts.” The
Sákyan women who had just been ordained had not been
postulants, nor had they trained for two years in the six precepts.
Moreover, they had not been ordained by both Communities. At
first sight, there would seem to be a difference between theory
and practice. But the difference is only an apparent one, as the
ordination of the first women candidates must be considered an
exceptional case. Moreover, the Eight Great Conditions were not
commandments that had to be immediately executed; they were,
rather, obligations imposed on an organization that would be set
up in time. The necessary conditions for fulfilling the rules were
not present at the beginning. For example, there were no
1.
2.

Vin II 256–57.
Vin II 255.
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preceptors to educate the postulants. As long as the Community
of Nuns did not exist, there could not be any action taken by both
Communities. The only alternative was to have the Community of
Monks confer ordination on the first nuns. As for the Eight Great
Conditions, they were meant for a Community of Nuns already
well established, whereas the foundations of such a community
were still being laid.
In the beginning, the nuns were given only the Higher
Ordination (upasampadá). For the first women candidates wishing
to lead a monastic life, there was no Lower Ordination, called
pabbajjá. We should remember that for monks too, in the
beginning there was only one ordination. It was only later that
higher and lower ordinations were elaborated in the Community
of Monks.3
After ordaining the Sákyan women, the monks taught them
how they were to conduct formal acts of the Community (saògha
kamma). From then on, the new Community began to develop as a
monastic organization. First of all, let us look at how that
evolution took place in terms of ordination.
The procedure used for women candidates who wished to
enter the Community of Nuns, unlike that for male candidates, did
not demand questions about their physical and mental aptitude.
Due to this “open door” policy, a number of undesirable candidates
entered the Community of Nuns. There were, for example, women
who resembled men, persons who had been castrated,
hermaphrodites, etc. There were also people with diseases such as
leprosy, eczema, epilepsy, etc.4 The Vinaya says that when the
Buddha was informed of this, he prescribed that the monks
question candidates concerning these stumbling blocks.5 Each
candidate was to be personally questioned before the assembly of
the Community in the following manner: “Are you without sexual
characteristics? Are you a eunuch? Are you hermaphrodite? (…)
Do you have leprosy? Do you have eczema?” etc.
3.
See BML, pp.117–20.
4.
Concerning people who are not permitted to enter the Buddhist
monastic community, see BML, pp.120–21.
5.
The stumbling blocks (antaráyiká dhammá): “characteristics that
are hindrances,” i.e. preventing a male or female candidate from
entering the Community of Monks and Nuns.
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When they were questioned thus by the monks, some of the
women candidates were unable to answer correctly because they
hesitated or because they were shy or even afraid. Informed of
this, the Master gave the following instructions, “Monks, I allow
ordination by the Community of Monks only after [the woman
candidate] has been ordained [by the Community of Nuns] and
has cleared herself [with regard to the stumbling blocks] before
the Community of Nuns.”6
This new stage was very important in the process of the
developing responsibility of the Community of Nuns regarding
new candidates. Following this decision, a woman’s ordination
took place in two consecutive stages: first, ordination was given by
the nuns after they had verified the physical and mental aptitude
of the candidate; second ordination was then conferred by the
Community of Monks. This second ordination seems to have been
simply a confirmation of the first one. In this way, the nuns were
finally able to honour the obligation laid down in the sixth item of
the Eight Great Conditions. From that time onwards, the two
formal acts by the two monastic orders were called “the
ordination by both sides of the community.”
According to this arrangement, the nuns had to question new
candidates concerning the stumbling blocks. The case arose,
however, where candidates who had not been properly instructed
beforehand were not able to answer correctly during public
questioning. When the Buddha was informed of this, he gave the
following mandate: “I allow you to instruct each candidate
beforehand concerning the stumbling blocks and then to question
her afterwards.” When this was done, it happened that some of
the candidates were only informed just before being questioned.
As they had not been properly instructed, they were not able to
answer correctly. So the Master expanded his instructions,
“Instruct the candidates elsewhere, then afterwards question
them before the assembly of the Community of Nuns.”
Even when this was done, there were still candidates who
could not answer correctly, as they had been instructed by nuns
who were inexperienced or incompetent. When the Master learned
of this, he advised, “Candidates should orally be instructed by an

6.

Vin II 271.
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experienced, competent nun.” Next, there were competent nuns
who instructed the candidates, but those nuns had not had the
prior approval of the Community of Nuns to do so. Told of this, the
Buddha said, “Nuns who have not been given the approval of the
Community of Nuns beforehand should not instruct the
candidates.” From then on, a nun who was to be an instructor
(anusásiká) had to have formal permission from the Community of
Nuns to do so. To obtain this formal accord, the nun in question
had to present herself before the assembly of Community of Nuns
and say, “May the Community listen to me! O noble ladies, the
person named N is a candidate under the guidance of the noble
lady named M. If it seems right to the Community, I can instruct the
person named N.” Otherwise, some other nun could inform the
assembly in the name of the nun in question, saying “May the
Community listen to me! O noble ladies, the person named N is a
candidate for ordination under the guidance of the noble lady
named M. If it seems right to the Community, the nun named S
could instruct the person named N.”7
In this way, the procedure for conferring ordination evolved
very rapidly. The nun who was the instructor gave the candidate
her monastic clothing8 and, if necessary, designated a nun who
would take responsibility for her. She also explained how she was
to behave before the meeting of the Community of Nuns during
the formal act that would constitute her ordination. The instructor
had to inform the Community about the new candidate just
before she was presented to the assembly. The Vinaya gives the
following details concerning this. Both [the instructor and the
candidate] must arrive together, but they must not appear before
the meeting of the Community together. The instructor, who is to
appear first, must speak as follows: “May the Community listen to
me! Noble ladies, the person named N is a candidate for
ordination through the noble lady named M. If it seems right to
the Community, let the person named N enter here.’”
After permission is granted, the candidate is to enter with
her joined hands on her forehead and squat down in homage
before the Community. She should make her request with the
7.
8.

Vin II 172.
See infra p.154, note 29.
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following words: “I request the Community to give me
ordination, O noble ladies. May the Community, O noble ladies,
raise me up out of compassion for me.” This supplication is to be
repeated a second and a third time by the candidate.
After this request, the assembly must be informed by an
experienced, competent nun as follows: “May the Community
hear me! O noble ladies, this person named N is a candidate for
ordination under the guidance of the noble lady named M. If it
seems right to the Community, I will question her concerning the
stumbling blocks.” Then the nun starts to question the candidate:
“Listen carefully, you, who bear the name N. This is the
moment for you to tell the truth. This is the time for you to
answer according to the facts. When I question you, you must
answer ‘Yes’ with regard to the facts. You must answer ‘No’
with regard to what is not a fact. Now give your answers: Are
you without sexual characteristics? Are you a eunuch? Are
you a hermaphrodite? Do you have leprosy, boils, eczema,
consumption or epilepsy? Are you a human being? Are you a
woman? Are you without debts? Are you not of the king’s
service? Do you have your parents’ permission? Do you have
your husband’s permission? Are you twenty years of age? Do
you have a complete set of robes (cìvara) and a begging-bowl?
What is your name? What is the name of your preceptor?”
After this questioning, the assembled Community should be
informed by the competent nun:
“May the Community hear me! O noble ladies, this person
named N is a candidate for ordination through the noble lady
named M. This person is completely pure with regard to the
stumbling blocks. She has a complete set of robes and a
begging-bowl. This person named N requests the Community
to ordain her. If it seems right to the Community to ordain the
person named N who is under the guidance of the noble lady
named M, may the noble ladies remain silent. If anyone
among you does not find this acceptable, let her speak.” [The
competent nun must repeat this formula three times].
If all the participating nuns remain silent, the competent nun
finally declares on behalf of the Community:
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“May the Community hear me! O noble ladies, the
Community is about to confer ordination on this person
named N who is under the guidance of the noble lady named
M. It is pleasing to the Community. That is why the ladies are
silent. Thus do I understand it.”9
After the ordination by the Community of Nuns, the second
stage of the procedure takes place: the new nun, with some other
nuns must approach the Community of Monks, squat in the
ukkuþika posture before the assembled monks, paying respect with
joined hands, and say, “Venerable ones, I, the nun N, under the
guidance of the nun named M, wish to be ordained. I have been
ordained in the Community of Nuns. I am pure with regard to the
stumbling blocks.”
In this way, she requests to be ordained by the Community of
Monks. The procedure for this ordination is the same as the one
just given in detail, except that it is a monk who presents the
motion. This second ordination must take place, even if the nun in
question has to be ordained by proxy, which could happen if she
was unable to go before the assembly of monks due to dangers on
the highways or in the forest that she would have to go through.
Aððhakásì, the former courtesan (cf. supra p.25), for example,
who had been ordained by the nuns, wanted to receive her second
ordination in the Buddha’s presence. She could not come to
Sávatthì, however, because the road was too dangerous for her as
she was so famous. When the Master was informed of her
difficulty, he told the monks to confer Addhakásì’s second
ordination by proxy. The monks conferred the ordination by
proxy, but the messenger was a monk. Because of some critics, the
Buddha modified the procedure. From then on, the messenger
should not be a monk or a male novice (sámaóera), but a
competent and experienced nun. She first had to present herself
9.
According to the procedure given in the Vinaya (II 274),
immediately after the ordination, the suns’ shadow should be
measured (i.e. the time of day) and the position of the constellations
should be noted in order to determine the time and date of the
ordination. Then the newly ordained nun is reminded of the three
resources (see infra p.107, note 70) and the eight things that should not
be done (see infra p.68).
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before to the assembly of the Community of monks. She was to
squat in the ukkuþika posture with her hands joined, and she was
to speak as follows: “The noble lady named N, under the
guidance of the noble lady named M, is a candidate for
ordination. She has been ordained by the nuns and is pure with
regard to the stumbling blocks. If she has not come here, it is only
because of the danger involved for her. The noble lady N requests
the Community of Monks to ordain her. May the Community lift
up the noble lady named N out of compassion for her.” The nun
had to repeat the same words a second and a third time.
Then the assembly of monks was to be informed by a
competent, experienced monk as follows: “May the Community
hear me! Venerable ones, the person named N, under the
guidance of the noble lady named M, is a candidate for the
ordination. She has already been ordained by the nuns and is
pure with regard to the stumbling blocks. If she has not come
here, it is only because of the danger involved. The noble lady N
requests the Community to ordain her.” Then the competent
monk was to present the motion to the Community: “If it seems
right to the Community to ordain the person named N, may the
venerable ones remain silent. If anyone among you does not find
this acceptable, let him speak.” After repeating it three times, if all
the assembled monks remained silent, he declares: “May the
Community hear me! Venerable ones, the Community confers
ordination on the person named N who is the pupil of the person
named M. It is pleasing to the Community. That is why the
venerable ones are silent. Thus do I understand it.”10 That is how
the second ordination could be conferred by proxy.
Three important factors are to be seen in the procedure
concerning Higher Ordination: (1) ordination in the Community
of Nuns had to be conferred by “both sides of the Community”;
(2) the candidate was presented to the assembled Community of
Nuns by a competent nun; and (3) each candidate came to the
Community only through the sponsorship of a nun of some
standing. This sponsoring nun is called pavattanì in Vinaya texts.
Little by little, the pavattanì seems to have become a permanent
preceptor.11

10.

Vin II 277–78.
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Let us look in more detail at why a female preceptor was
needed in connection with the ordination of women. We know
that the Sákyan ladies who first entered the Community of Nuns
did not have a preceptor. The situation changed rapidly, however,
due to the presence of young candidates who were undisciplined.
Moreover, there were elder nuns who were not prudent when
they chose candidates for ordination, and dissipated young
women obtained ordination by taking advantage of the good faith
of pious nuns. In order to avoid this situation, it was necessary to
make things clear to each candidate before she entered the
Community. Several rules of discipline were established with
regard to this. The candidate was to be known as a sikkhamáná,12
that is, a “trainee.” The nun responsible for her was called upajjhá
(literally, “female preceptor”). The upajjhá’s authority was limited
by a number of the rules of discipline.
From that time onwards, nuns did not have the right to
present a candidate for ordination until she had trained for two
years in the six precepts.13 In this way, the sixth clause of the Eight
Great Conditions entered the Bhikkhunì Pátimokkha in the form of
a specific rule: “If a nun ordains a postulant who has not trained
in the six precepts for two years, she is guilty of a fault of the
Pácittiya category.”14 In addition, Pácittiya rules nos. 67 and 73
forbid the nuns to train a postulant who has not already obtained
the prior approval of the Community of Nuns.15 In my opinion,
this approval was equivalent of having to register one’s name
before being permanently incorporated into an organization.
The procedure16 for becoming a postulant required the
candidate to present herself to the assembly of the Community of
Nuns. She was to squat in the ukkuþika posture with her hands
joined, paying her respect. She then made the following formal
declaration three times:
11. The word pavattanì is defined as upajjhá (female preceptor)—Vin
IV 326.
12. Vin IV 318–321, 332–35, 342; cf. Pácittiya rules nos. 63, 64, 77, 78,
79, 80, 81, 91.
13. See infra p.178.
14. Vin IV 318–320
15. Vin IV 323–324.
16. Vin IV 317–319.
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“O noble ladies, I am named N. I am a postulant under the
guidance of the noble lady named M. I request that the
Community give me approval to follow the training in the six
precepts for two years.”
The assembly of the Community of Nuns was then to be
informed as follows by a competent experienced nun:
“May the Community hear me! O noble ladies, this person
named N, a postulant under the guidance of the noble lady
named M, requests the Community to give her their approval
to follow the training in the six precepts for two years.”
Next, the competent nun had to present the motion to the
Community of Nuns, repeating three times:
“May the Community hear me! O noble ladies, this person
named N, who is a postulant under the guidance of the noble
lady named M, requests the Community to give her their
approval to follow the training in the six precepts for two
years. If it seems right to the Community to grant approval,
may the noble ladies remain silent. If someone among you
does not find this acceptable, let her speak.”
Finally, if and when everyone remained silent, the competent
nun declared in the name of the Community:
“May the Community hear me! O noble ladies, the
Community gives its approval to this person named N, a
postulant under the guidance of the noble lady named M, to
undertake the training in the six precepts for two years. It is
pleasing to the Community. That is why the ladies are silent.
Thus do I understand it.”
As soon as the postulant had obtained permission in this
way, she had to repeat in a clear voice after the competent nun the
formula for undertaking the six precepts:
“I undertake the observation of the precept to abstain from
killing any living being. I undertake the observation of the
precept to abstain from taking what is not given. I undertake
the observation of the precept to abstain from sexual
relations. I undertake the observation of the precept to abstain
from lying. I undertake the observation of the precept to
abstain from intoxicating drinks that lead to bewilderment
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and lack of attention. I undertake the observation of the
precept to abstain from taking a meal at the wrong time.”17
Because of this procedure, the beginning of the two-year
training appears as a sort of ‘mini ordination’ carried out by the
Community of Nuns. However, it was never given the name
‘Lower Ordination’ (pabbajjá). The procedure made it clear that
Higher Ordination and the beginning of the training period
leading up to Higher Ordination were two quite distinct steps.
Now, one might ask what the difference was between a male
novice (sámaóera) in the Community of Monks, and a female
postulant (silkkhamáná) in the Community of Nuns. Of course,
both the male novice and the female postulant were aiming to
obtain higher ordination eventually. The male novice, however,
did not have go to the Community of Monks for permission to
obtain Lower Ordination (pabbajjá).18 Moreover, that lower
ordination for male novices was a not a formal act carried out by
the Community of Monks. But, as we have seen, giving
permission to start the two-year period of training of a female
postulant was a formal act carried out by the Community of
Nuns. Thus it is clear that candidates for the Community of Nuns
were more carefully monitored.
The two-year period of training for female postulants was a
sort of probationary period. No such probation was required for
male novices.19 On the other hand, the probationary period for
female postulants was much simpler than the religious life followed
by male novices. Male novices, for example, kept ten precepts:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

To abstain from killing any living being
To abstain from taking what is not given
To abstain from sexual relations
To abstain from lying
To abstain from taking intoxicating drinks that lead to
bewilderment and lack of attention.

17. “The wrong time” is between noon and sunrise of the next day.
18. The monks could train their novices without first obtaining the
Community of Monks’ consent. See MB 149–51.
19. There was a probationary period of four months, however, for
former members of other monastic systems who wished to enter the
Buddhist monastic community. See BML, p.120.
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6. To abstain from taking a meal after the right time
(between noon and sun rise of the next day).
7. To abstain from dancing, singing, and attending shows
8. To abstain from using garlands and perfumes
9. To abstain from using high, luxurious seats and beds
10. To abstain from accepting gold and money.
Meanwhile, female postulants (sikkhamáná) kept only six
precepts. So they were not obliged to abstain from dancing,
singing, playing musical instruments and attending shows (precept
no. 7 in the Ten Precepts); they did not have to abstain from using
garlands, perfumes, unguents, and objects that beautify the body
(precept no. 8); they did not have to abstain from using high,
luxurious seats and beds (precept no. 9) and they did not have to
abstain from accepting and using gold and silver, that is to say,
money (precept no. 10). The male novice (sámaóera), however, had
to follow the ten precepts until the time of his Higher Ordination.
There were also some other differences between the female
postulant (sikkhamáná) in the Community of Nuns and the male
novice (sámaóera) in the Community of Monks.20 Male novices
lived with their preceptors at all times. The Vinaya does not say,
however, that female postulants were obliged to live with their
preceptor-nuns nor does the Vinaya specify that postulants had to
shave their heads before the beginning of the two-year training
period, unlike the male novices who shaved their heads as soon as
they entered the noviciate. There is no mention in the Vinaya that
20. A woman could also receive the lower ordination and become a
novice (sámaóerì). So the term sámaóeri is found in a number of
passages of the Vinaya (I 135, 139–42, 146, 172, 320–21; III 34, 40, 107–
108, 207, 209–10, 236; IV 53, 55, 60–62, 68, 92, 121–22, 177–78, 224, 303,
304, 327–28, 343), but the female novices are rarely mentioned in the
numerous case histories found in these texts (Vin II 277; III 40; IV 342–
343). It would seem that during the first few centuries of Buddhism,
the Community of Nuns did not have a strong tradition of ordaining
female novices. It may be that the postulant stage was considered to be
more reasonable and convenient for new candidates. However, female
novices are included in the five types of fellow practitioners (pañca
sahadhammiká): monks (bhikkhu), nuns (bhikkhunì), male novices
(sámaóerá) female novices (sámaóerì) and female postulants
(sikkhamáná)—Vin II 204, 268, 277; IV 92, 121–22, 224, 285.
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female postulants had to wear monastic robes, whereas male
novices wear ochre-coloured monastic clothes (kásáyáni vattháni).
In fact, according to Nikáya texts, such clothes symbolized the
homeless life.21
It is true that the beginning of the two-year training period
for the female postulants was sanctioned by a formal act carried
out by the Community of Nuns, but the postulants’ status was not
exactly monastic. It was more an intermediate position between
family life and the Community of Nuns they hoped to enter some
day. In this way, a female postulant had two years during which
she could follow the six precepts and reflect on the next step
before taking a final decision. Should she find that the training
was not useful to her or that it was not the right time in her life,
she could give up her training without presenting herself as a
candidate for Higher Ordination. This two-year training period
following the six precepts can therefore be seen as a period for
reflection. This does not mean that all postulants lived outside the
convent. It is more likely that a number of postulants lived with
their preceptor-nuns as they were being trained by them. In such
cases, the preceptor-nuns also had at least two years in which to
observe the aptitude of their candidates for Higher Ordination.
The Vinaya says that there were some female postulants who
did not conduct themselves properly during their two-year
training period. The Pácittiya rule no. 79 was made with reference
to such undisciplined candidates. This rule states that nuns are
not to confer Higher Ordination on a postulant who frequents
with men and boys.22 Through the case history of this rule, we can
see that some postulants did not live all the time with the nuns.
On the other hand, it was not required that women who
wished to become postulants obtain permission to do so from
their parents or their husband. This was a prerequisite only for
Higher Ordination. Cases such as these show us in an indirect
manner that female postulants could stay with their families
during the two-year training period; they could stay with their
parents at least from time to time. All these factors bring us to this
21. D I 60, 61, 63, 115; M II 67, etc.
22.
Vin IV 333–35. It was also against the rules to give Higher
Ordination to a woman who was pregnant or to a woman whose child
was not weaned (Pácittiya nos. 61 and 62). See infra p.178.
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conclusion: the beginning of the two-year training period of a
female postulant was neither a Lower Ordination (pabbajjá) in the
particular sense of the word, nor a “going forth” (pabbajjá)23 in the
literal sense of the word. So the status of the female postulant was
different from the position of a male novice. But both were
eventual candidates for Higher Ordination.
The Vinaya gives the following requirements to be met by a
female candidate for Higher Ordination if she had never been
married:
1. She had to have a preceptor-nun.
2. She had to obtain the prior approval of the Community to
undertake the two-year training period in the six precepts
(Pácittiya no. 63)
3. She had to complete the two-year training period in the
six precepts (Pácittiya no. 72)
4. She had to have her parents’ consent to enter the Community of Nuns (Pácittiya no. 80)
5. She had to be at least twenty years old (Pácittiya no. 71)
6. She had to obtain the approval of the Community to
receive Higher Ordination (Pácittiya no. 73).
However, if a young woman had been married and had gone
to live with her husband, the minimum age for Higher Ordination
was twelve. Pácittiya no. 65 states: “If a nun confers Higher
Ordination on a married woman who has not reached the age of
twelve, she is guilty of a fault of the Pácittiya category.”
It may seem questionable as to whether a twelve-year-old
could function as a fully ordained nun. Some scholars, including
I.B. Horner,24 suggest that the twelve years mentioned here refer
to the number of years the women had to have been married and
not to her actual age. The purpose of this rule, according to this
interpretation, was to protect conjugal life. But this would mean
that a woman who had her heart set on becoming a nun would
have to endure many years of married life, even if her parents and
her husband were willing to consent to her going forth!
I think, on the contrary, that this rule allowed young women
who were very unhappy in their married life, or unhappy with
23.
24.

See BML, pp.14–15.
See The Book of Discipline, III, pp. xlix-liii, 369.
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their in-laws, to take up monastic life even at a very early age. In
support of this interpretation, we can point out that there is no
rule in the nuns’ Pátimokkha corresponding to the monks’ Pácittiya
no. 65, which says: “If a monk consciously confers Higher
Ordination on a candidate who is under the age of twenty, he is
guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category. The Higher Ordination of
that candidate is null and void. The monks who participated in
that formal act are also blameworthy.”25
Not only the absence of such a rule in the Bhikkhunì
Pátimokkha, but also the presence of some other rules on this
matter, clearly indicate that the minimum age was twenty for
female candidates who had been not married,26 and twelve for
female candidates who had been married.27
Yet the question remains as to whether a twelve-year-old was
mature enough to become a fully ordained nun. We need to keep
in mind that the rule does not mention a twelve-year-old girl, but
rather a twelve-year-old young woman. If a young woman was is
already married and already lived with her husband, no matter
how young she was, was she not already an adult? We also must
take into consideration the social context of the time: people
frequently got married at a very early age during the time the
Buddha lived. This was especially true in well-to-do urban
families. Apart from some very rare cases, most marriages were
arranged by the parents. No doubt there were also many young
women who had married soldiers and whose husbands had died
in battle. In such cases, if an unfortunate young woman wished to
enter the Community of Nuns, with her parents consent, she was
allowed to do so if she was at least twelve years old and fulfilled
the other conditions for obtaining ordination. For such young
women, even if only twelve years old, no one could say that the
Buddhist nuns were corrupting minors. On the other hand, in any
25. Yo pana bhikkhu jánaí únavìsativassaí puggalaí upasampádeyya, so
ca puggalo anupasampanno, te ca bhikkhú gáryhá, idaí tasmií pácittiyaí.
26. Pácittiya no. 71. See p.179.
27.
Pácittiya no. 65. This rule is also found in non-Theravádin
Buddhist rules for nuns. For example, compare Pácittika (Pali Pácittiya)
rule no. 100 to the Bhikåuói Vinaya of the Lokottaravádins: Yá pana
bhikåunì úna-dvádasavaråám gìhi-caritám upasþhápayet pácittikam. See. R.
ROTH, op. cit., p.103.
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case, the Pácittiya rule no. 65 does not mean that just any twelveyear-old young woman would immediately enter the Community
of Nuns. It would appear that they also had to complete the twoyear training period in the six precepts and fulfil several other
important conditions.
Finally, here are the conditions that a young married woman
had to fulfil to enter the Community of Nuns:
1. She had to have a preceptor-nun
2. She had to obtain the prior approval of the Community to
undertake the two-year training period in the six precepts
(Pácittiya no. 63)
3. She had to complete the two-year training period in the
six precepts (Pácittiya no. 66)
4. She had to have her parents’ and her husband’s consent
to enter the Community of Nuns (Pácittiya no. 80)
5. She had to be at least twelve years old (Pácittiya no. 65)
6. She had to obtain the prior approval of the Community of
Nuns to receive Higher Ordination (Pácittiya no. 67).
In this list we can see that rule Pácittiya no. 80 stipulates that
nuns could not ordain a young wife who had not obtained her
husband’s consent (if he was still alive). We should not think that
this rule was made in order to emphasize a wife’s submission to
her husband. In any case, the marriage is never a sacrament in
Buddhism. While there is no stigma attached to a person
separating from a partner with whom conjugal life is intolerable,
Buddhist monasticism as an organization could not go against
social customs and civil law. It therefore had to recognize a
husband’s rights over his wife. If a married woman had entered
the Community of Nuns without her husband’s approval, that
could have created difficulties for the nuns. The credibility of
Buddhist monasticism as an institution would have been brought
into question. A rule such as Pácittiya no. 80 was therefore
appropriate in order to avoid any misunderstanding.
There were cases where husbands first gave their wives
permission to enter the Community but changed their minds
when they became nuns. This was especially liable to happen
when young wives had just entered the Community of Nuns. This
was why their preceptor-nuns were supposed to have their young
charges move elsewhere in order to avoid their former husbands.
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The Vinaya mentions a case where a former husband forcibly
abducted a young nun. The rule Pácittiya no. 70 was laid down
after that event: “Whatever nun, having ordained [the postulant]
who lives with her, should neither withdraw her nor have her
withdrawn to [a distance of] five or six Yojanas, she is guilty of a
fault of Pácittiya category.”28
According to the rule Saòghádisesa no. 2,29 a candidate for
higher ordination must not be a woman escaped from prison, or a
woman condemned to a heavy penalty unless a pardon has been
received from a king, from a governing group, or from a guild,
and a woman who had belonged to another religious community
must not be given Higher Ordination unless the permission of
that community has been obtained.
Not only does the code of discipline for nuns give the
qualities the candidate must possess, it also specifies the required
qualities of the preceptor who gives the ordination. For example,
Pácittiya no. 7430 states that a nun had to have received Higher
Ordination at least twelve years before to become the preceptor of
a candidate for Higher Ordination. She also had to obtain the
approval of the Community of Nuns to become a preceptor by
approaching the assembly of the Community of Nuns. She was
arrange her upper robe over one shoulder, honour the feet of the
senior nuns, squat in the ukkuþika posture, and with her joined
hands raised make the following request three times:
“May the Community hear me! O noble ladies, my name is
M, and I am a nun of at least twelve years’ standing. I request
the Community’s permission to ordain.”31
The Vinaya gives details of the necessary qualities a nun must
possess before she is given approval to ordain candidates: Such a
nun should be tested by the Community thinking “whether this
nun is experienced or not; whether this nun is conscientious or
not. If she is both ignorant and unconscientious [permission to
ordain] should not be given. If she is conscientious, but not
experienced, permission should not be given. If she is experienced
28.
29.
30.
31.

Vin IV 326–27.
Vin IV 225–27.
Vin IV 329.
Vin IV 330.
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but not conscientious, permission should not be given. If she is
both experienced and conscientious, then only should permission
be given.”
These regulations show that it was not possible for just any
nun to ordain candidates. There were other restrictions as well.
For example, Pácittiya no. 83 states that a nun who is a preceptor
cannot present two candidates for Higher Ordination in the same
year.32 Pácittiya no. 82 forbids a nun to ordain candidates every
year consecutively.33 The introductory story for this rule gives the
following reason for these restrictions: “Now at that time34 nuns
conferred ordination every year, and there were insufficient
dwellings [for the newly ordained]. People became unhappy and
started to criticize saying, “How can these nuns confer ordination
every year? Dwellings are not sufficient.” Nuns listened to these
people who spoke of this, and those who were modest nuns spoke
of it more saying “How can these nuns ordain every year?” When
the Master was informed of this, he said, “How can nuns confer
ordination every year? It is not something that pleases those who
are not yet pleased, nor something that increases the number of
those who are pleased, but is something that displeases both
those who are not yet pleased and those who are pleased (…).
And thus, monks, let the nuns set forth this rule of training:
“Whatever nun should ordain every year, she is guilty of a fault of
the Pácittiya category.”35
Such rules show an important aspect of the organization of
Buddhist monasticism. Since both communities depended
economically on the generosity of lay people, the Community of
Nuns had to conduct their affairs in such a way that the entry of
new candidates into the Community did not give lay people any
reason to be disappointed.
32. Vin IV 337.
33. Vin IV 336.
34. This probably happened during the early days of the Community
of Nuns.
35. We should remember that if the Communities of Monks and
Nuns were not authorized to admit lepers, epileptics, etc. (see supra
p.34), this was not only to ensure the smooth running of the
Communities but also to avoid criticism coming from lay people (Vin I
72–76, 83, 85–89).
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CHAPTER 4
THE ROLE OF THE MONKS
At the very beginning, nuns naturally had to learn the various
procedures of community life, and the help and co-operation of
the monks proved to be indispensable in this domain. They
taught the nuns how to recite the Pátimokkha,1 how to participate
in the formal act of Uposatha, etc. However, things also gradually
evolved in response to the reactions of lay people. At first, for
example, the monks recited the Pátimokkha for the nuns, who then
recited it themselves. But some lay people did not like to see the
monks reciting the Pátimokkha for the nuns. There were even some
who said, “The nuns are their wives, the nuns are their mistresses.
They are amusing themselves.” When the Master was informed of
this criticism, he advised the monks to stop reciting the
Pátimokkha for the nuns. From that time on, he said, the nuns
should do their own reciting. If some of them did not know how
to recite the Pátimokkha correctly, they should ask the monks to
teach them.2
The same thing happened with regard to the confession of
faults and the formal acts carried out by the Community. At first,
the nuns confessed their faults to the monks. But when this was
criticized by lay people, the Master advised the nuns to confess
their faults to each other.3 As for the monks, they were to teach the
nuns how to confess their faults formally. In the beginning, the
monks intervened when verbal disputes arose from time to time
between some of the nuns who were not very serious. The monks
gave decisions to resolve the disputes. Very soon, however, the
nuns took over these matters themselves.
1.
There was most probably no complete Pátimokkha for nuns at that
time, so its recitation meant reciting the code of discipline that existed
in the early days of their community.
2.
Vin II 259.
3.
We will discuss the confession in the next chapter.
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We can see, then, that little by little the nuns were taking
responsibility for the various activities of their Community. Even so,
the monks’ responsibilities regarding the nuns remained. Several of
the Eight Great Conditions (aþþha garu dhammá) mentioned above
stipulated that the nuns maintain an important link with the
monks. The second clause of that list, for example, states that the
nuns cannot spend the rainy season retreat in a region where no
monks are living. Clauses four, five and six require that nuns have
the Community of Monks participate in some of the formal acts
concerned with nuns’ discipline.4 The third clause says, “Every two
weeks, the nuns must approach the monks concerning two points:
they should consult them about the date of the act of Uposatha and
request the exhortation”5 According to the Pácittiya no. 58 of the
nuns’ Pátimokkha, nobody, except a nun who is ill, has the right to be
absent from the bi-monthly exhortation and from the formal
meetings of the Community.6
In this way, the nuns had to go before the Community of
Monks twice a month. This might at first resemble some sort of
‘police control’, requiring the guilty party to report to the
authorities every two weeks! On closer examination, however, we
find that the twice monthly visits were not meant to subjugate the
nuns to the authority of the monks but to improve their
understanding of the Doctrine (dhamma) and the Discipline
(Vinaya). The monks, for their part, were obliged in this way to
help the nuns broaden their understanding.
Thus, the bi-monthly exhortation became an important part
of the education of nuns who had just entered the Community
and an important obligation for the monks with regard to the
newly created Community.7 That is why a monk who was invited
by the nuns to give the exhortation did not have the right to
refuse. Even monks who lived in the forest were supposed to
come to help nuns in this domain.8 Only a monk who was sick or
4.
Cf. infra p.80.
5.
Vin IV 315 (cf. Pácittiya no. 59).
6.
Vin IV 314–15.
7.
The commentary on the Pátimokkha states that before carrying out
the formal act of Uposatha, one of the two obligations of the monks was
to exhort the nuns. See Kkh 12.
8.
Vin II 264–65.
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ignorant could be excused from carrying out this obligation.
Inevitably, there were cases of incompetent monks who went
to exhort the nuns. So it was necessary to introduce several rules in
the Pátimokkha to take care of such cases. One day, for example, the
monks of the “group of six” exhorted the nuns, but instead of
speaking about the Doctrine and the Discipline, they spoke of
frivolous subjects.9 After listening to this so-called exhortation, the
nuns went to see the Buddha and told him of their dissatisfaction.
In this way, the need arose to make rules about the exhortation. The
Buddha had the monks add the following rule: “If a monk exhorts
the nuns without the approval of the Community of Monks, he is
guilty of a fault of the Pácittiya category.”10
From that time on, any monk who went to exhort the nuns
had to obtain the formal approval of the Community of Monks.
The procedure for obtaining approval was as follows. First, the
monk was asked if he wanted to exhort the nuns. Then the
assembly of Monks had to be informed by a competent,
experienced monk, “May the Community hear me! Venerable
ones, the monk named S wishes to exhort the nuns. If the
Community considers this to be proper, may the Community give
its approval for the monk named S to exhort the nuns.” Next, the
monk presented a motion, “May the Community hear me!
Venerable ones, the Community gives its approval for the monk
named S to exhort the nuns. If the Community considers that to be
acceptable, may the venerable ones remain silent. If anyone
among you considers that this approval inappropriate, let him
speak.” This motion is repeated by the monk three times. Finally,
if there is no objection, the competent monk declares, “May the
Community hear me! Venerable ones, the Community gives
approval for the monk named S to exhort the nuns. The
Community approves this. That is why the venerable ones remain
silent. Thus do I understand it.”11 He repeats this declaration
three times.
9.
Subjects that have no relationship to the religious life. Such talks
were classed under the name ‘animal talk’ (tiraccháóa kathá). See D I 7,
178; III 54; Vin I 188, etc.
10. Vin IV 49–50. See Pácittiya no. 21 of the Bhikkhu Pátimokkha.
11. Vin IV 51.
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This formal designation of the monks who were to exhort the
nuns did not, however, resolve all the problems that arose. For
example, in that procedure, the qualities that should be possessed
by the monk doing the exhortation were not specified. At times,
the Community of Monks naïvely, though in good faith, gave
approval to monks who were not competent to carry out the
exhortation. Some monks who had not attained any progress in
their spiritual development wanted to exhort the nuns in order to
increase their own material profit.12 So the need arose to specify
the essential qualities that should be possessed by the monk who
went to exhort the nuns. The Vinaya states that the Community of
Monks meeting in assembly should make sure that the monk in
question possessed the following qualities:
1. He must be of good moral character
2. He must be a person who follows the discipline of the
rules of the Pátimokkha
3. He must be of good conduct, a person of high moral standards, considering even the most minor infraction of the
rules to be dangerous
4. He must be a person who has heard much (bahussuta)
and has committed to memory what he has heard
5. He must be a person who knows the Doctrine through
his own experience, and he must know the discipline
including the Pátimokkha in detail
6. He must be a person of pleasant speech, liked by the
nuns, and competent to exhort them
7. He must not be guilty of a serious fault13
8. He must be a person who has received higher ordination
at least twenty years before.
12. They would preach to increase their popularity among the nuns,
so that nuns would propagate the reputation of a monk among the lay
people saying “This monk is very clever in preaching. Please do give
food, robes and shelter for this monk” etc. The popularity itself is
considered as a material profit (ámisahetu). See Pácittiya no. 24 of the
Bhikkhu Pátimokkha.
13. A monk who was undergoing a period of probation (parivása)
because he had committed one of the faults in the Saòghádisesa
category had no right to exhort the nuns (Vin II 5).
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After this arrangement, the chosen monks were highly
qualified to exhort the nuns. Virtuous and learned, they were
Noble Ones who had attained the highest stages of the path of
liberation. Some of them, however, were lacking in common sense
and a sense of appropriateness and this led to some disagreeable
incidents. One day, for example, the well-known monk
Áyasmanta Cú¿a-Panthaka14 exhorted the nuns who were very
pleased with his discourse. But he gave his exhortation outside
the city, and did not finish until after the sun had set. As the city
gates were already closed, the nuns could not return to their
nunnery that evening. They were obliged to spend the night
outside the city and return early the next morning. Some people
who saw them said, “Look, these nuns, daughters of Sákyans, do
not keep to celibacy (brahma-cariyá). After spending the night in
the monastery with the monks, here they are coming back in the
early morning.” The monks heard these criticisms and reported
them to the Master. He told them to add a new rule to their
Pátimokkha: “If a monk exhorts the nuns after sundown, even if he
has formal permission to exhort the nuns, he is guilty of a fault of
the Pácittiya category.”15
At first, the monks did not go to the nunneries to exhort the
nuns. This may have been considered inappropriate. One day, the
monks of the “group of six” went to the nunnery to give a
discourse, and the people began to criticize them. This incident
gave rise to the following rule: “If a monk exhorts nuns in their
residence, he is guilty of a fault of the Pácittiya category.” Later,
however this rule was modified to accommodate nuns who were
ill. The Vinaya reports the touching story concerning this special
amendment: When the nun Mahá-Pajápatì Gotamì fell ill, several
of the leading disciples gathered at her bedside. Even though they
were invited to give a sermon, they were reluctant to do so,
saying, “Sister, we do not have the right, for the rule states that a
monk must not exhort a nun in her residence.” Mahá-Pajápatì
Gotamì Therì was disappointed. The next morning, the Buddha
visited the nun. She told him what the monks had said the
evening before, and said that she wished to hear the Doctrine.
14. He was foremost among the monks with supernormal powers (A
I 24).
15. Pácittiya no. 22 in the Bhikkhu Pátimokkha (Vin IV 54–55).
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Because of this incident, the Buddha had the monks modify the
rule as follows: “If a monk exhorts the nuns in their residence
other than at the correct time, he is guilty of a fault of the Pácittiya
category. In this case, the ‘correct time’ is when a nun is ill.”16
The exhortations of all monks were not received with the
same enthusiasm by all nuns. One day, for example, after listening
to Áyasmanta Mahá-Kassapa’s exhortation, the nun Thulla Nandá
and her friends were very displeased with him.17 On the other
hand, many nuns liked to listen to exhortations by Áyasmanta
Ánanda. Several monks, including Áyasmanta Nandaka,18 were
highly qualified as preachers. The Buddha asked them to exhort
the nuns from time to time and gave them advice on how to do so.
The monks who were capable of doing so had to take turns to
exhort the nuns. The Nandakováda-sutta (M III 270–277) reports the
following story. One day, Mahá-Pajápatì Gotamì Therì, together
with a large group of nuns, visited the Buddha, and said that she
wished to listen to the Doctrine. It was Áyasmanta Nandaka’s
turn, and he went with a fellow monk to exhort the nuns. After
listening to Nandaka’s discourse, the nuns were very satisfied
with it, but there were still some points they did not understand
in his profound discourse. So the Buddha told Nandaka to repeat
the same sermon to the nuns the next time. That time, after
hearing it again, the nuns correctly understood the important
points made in Nandaka’s discourse and attained various stages
of liberation.
The monks had the right to forbid a nun to listen to their
exhortations if she did not behave correctly. For example, when
some nuns behaved badly in the exhortation hall, the Buddha
advised the monks to temporarily stop exhorting them.19 Later, it
became necessary to lay down several rules to cover this subject.
Not just any monk had the right to institute a ban; only monks
who were competent and experienced could do so.20 Once a ban
16. Pácittiya no. 23 of in the Bhikkhu Pátimokkha (Vin IV 54–57).
17. S II 215.
18. He was foremost among the monks for his ability to teach the
monks (A I 25).
19. According to the Vinaya, this ban was prescribed because the
nuns of the “group of six” conducted themselves badly by throwing
water and mud at some monks to get their attention (Vin II 262).
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had been imposed, the monk who had imposed it should not
leave on a journey without lifting the ban. In other words, before
leaving the region, the monk was to resolve the problem
concerning the nun in question.
As we have noted above, according to the nuns’ Pátimokkha,
they were all obliged to go to listen to the exhortation, unless they
were sick.21 When the nuns arrived at the place of exhortation, the
monk who had been appointed to exhort them had to begin by
asking two questions, “Are all the nuns present? Have you all kept
the Eight Great Conditions?” If the nuns answered, “Yes,
Venerable One, we have kept the Eight Great Conditions,” the
monk was to begin the exhortation. If they answered, “No,
Venerable One, we have not kept the Eight Great Conditions,” the
monk was to remind them of those Eight Conditions and only
then should he start the exhortation.22
In the beginning, the invitation to a monk to give the
exhortation was made by a large group of nuns who went to see
the monks while they were meeting to carry out the formal act of
Uposatha. After some lay people’s criticisms, the Master forbade
the nuns to go in large groups to invite the monks; they should
send a small delegation of two or three nuns to invite them. The
procedure for the invitation is spelled out in detail in the Vinaya:
Having approached a monk and having paid respect with joined
hands, they should say in the name of the Community of Nuns,
“Venerable One, the Community of Nuns pays respect to the
monks. Venerable One, may the Community of Monks send a
monk for the exhortation.” Then the monk responsible for reciting
the Pátimokkha should seek a monk, saying, “Is there a monk who
has the approval of the Community to exhort the nuns?” If there is
one, he should tell the nuns, “The monk so-and-so has already
been appointed to exhort the nuns. May the Community of Nuns
approach him.” If no monk had already been approved, the monk
reciting the Pátimokkha should seek one by asking, “Is there a
monk who is qualified to exhort the nuns?” If there is one, he
should be given official approval and the nuns should be
20.
21.
22.

Vin II 263.
Vin IV 314–15.
Vin IV 52.
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informed as follows, “The monk so-and-so has just been approved
to exhort the nuns. May the Community of Nuns approach him.”
If there is no qualified monk, he should tell the nuns, “None of the
monks has received approval to exhort the nuns. May the
Community of Nuns continue in the right path and be content.”23
The nuns were to try to benefit from exhortation by the
monks, even during the rainy season. With that in mind, they
were to take into consideration whether monks were available in
the region where they intended to spend the rainy season retreat.
Once, when a group of nuns spent the rains retreat in a region
where there were no monks, virtuous nuns criticized them: “How
can those nuns spend time in a region where there are no monks
to exhort them?” This incident gave rise to the rule Pácittiya no. 56
in the nuns’ Pátimokkha: “If a nun spends the rainy season retreat
in a region where monks are absent, she is guilty of a fault of the
Pácittiya category.” This rule is the same as the second clause of
the Eight Great Conditions.
At the end of the rainy season, the nuns were to end their
retreat with the triple invitation not only to the Community of
Nuns but also to the Community of Monks.24 A nun was to be
appointed by the Community of Nuns to take the invitation to the
assembly of the Community of Monks. She was to pay respects to
the monks and address them, saying, “Venerable Ones, the
Community of Nuns invites the Community of Monks to reveal
any fault committed by the nuns if any such fault has been seen or
heard of or if there is any suspicion that any such fault has been
committed by the nuns. Venerable Ones, may the Community of
Monks do this out of compassion for the Community of Nuns.
Being aware of their faults, the nuns will make amends for them.”
The nun should repeat the same invitation three times. The
Bhikkhunì-Pátimokka states, “If a nun, after spending the rainy
season in retreat, does not make the triple invitation to both
Communities, she is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.”25 All

23. Vin II 264.
24. The rule states that they have to make the invitation first to the
Community of Nuns and, the next afternoon, to the Community of
Monks (Vin II 275).
25. Vin IV 313–14.
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these details show how important it was for the nuns to seek the
help of the monks.
As for the monks, they were to do as much as possible to
encourage the nuns to lead the religious life in a suitable manner.
The Vinaya states that the monks had the right to leave their
residences, even during the rainy season retreat, to aid a nun in
need.
“If a nun is discouraged with regard to the religious life, she
should send a messenger, saying, ‘I am discouraged. May the
monks come; I would like the monks to come.’ In such a case, a
monk should go to see this nun, with the thought, ‘I will dissipate
her discouragement,’ or with the thought, ‘I’ll teach her the
Doctrine.’ He should return within seven days [to the place where
he is spending his rainy season retreat].”26
This permission was also valid for a monk who had received
a message from a nun wanting to obtain a probation period of
mánatta, from a nun who was ill and wanted to hear the Doctrine,
from a nun who was having regrets, from a nun whose
understanding of the Doctrine was incorrect, from a female
postulant who was ill, from a female postulant who was
discouraged, from a female postulant who was having regrets,
from a female postulant whose training had been interrupted, or
from a female postulant who wished to obtain higher
ordination.27
All these aspects of collaboration required a certain amount
of respect for the monks on the part of the nuns. Moreover, as a
new Community that still had a great deal to learn, the nuns
needed to cultivate a humble, respectful attitude toward the
monks. The first, seventh and eight clauses of the Eight Great
Conditions indicate how the nuns were to act in this domain. In
addition, all these conditions that were incumbent on the nuns
show clearly how far the founders of the Vinaya went to conform
to the prevailing norms of contemporary society—a society in

26. Vin I 144. He is to return to the place where he is spending the
rainy season retreat. Thus, a monk had the right to go to a district that
was far away to fulfil this obligation since he had a week in which to
get there and return.
27. Vin I 145–46.
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which male ascetics never paid respects to a female ascetic, while
female ascetics always paid respects to male ascetics.
Some nuns however tried to have changes made in the
conditions governing the respect they were supposed to render the
monks. Were some of the older nuns too proud to respect young
monks? Among the nuns from the country of the Sákyas, there
were probably some who had not yet rid themselves of their former
pride.28 Perhaps they thought that they felt themselves were worthy
of veneration because of their age, following Sákyan custom in
family life. The following incident is recorded in the Vinaya.
One day, Mahá-Pajápatì Gotamì Therì approached
Áyasmanta Ánanda and said, “Venerable One, I wish to request a
favour of the Blessed One. It would be good if the Blessed One
were to allow the expression of marks of respect such as paying
homage, remaining standing as a sign of respect, salutation with
joined hands, and the carrying out of duties associated with
respect [bringing water to wash the feet, etc.], between monks and
nuns according to their age.” In other words, Mahá-Pajápatì
Gotamì Therì wanted the Master to do away with the first item of
the Eight Great Conditions so that the ‘older’ nuns could be
venerated by the young monks.29
It is rather difficult to understand why Mahá-Pajápatì
Gotamì who had enthusiastically accepted the Eight Great
Conditions initially, wanted such a change later on. Was she
perhaps expressing a wish formulated by some of the older nuns?
Whatever the reason, shortly thereafter Áyasmanta Ánanda
communicated Mahá-Pajápatì Gotamì’s request to the Master. But
the Master rejected her request saying that is was not acceptable—
such a situation did not exist in other monastic communities, even
those that were poorly guided by their leaders.30 If the Buddha
had advised the monks to show respect to older nuns, there
would no doubt have been much criticism, not only from
members of other religions, but also from lay people who
supported the Buddhist monastic communities.
There was also a more practical reason for keeping the two
lines of seniority separate—the necessity to keep both
Communities as separate as possible. If the monks were obliged to
28. The Sákyans of Kapilavatthu were renowned for their advanced
culture but also for their pride.
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show respect to older nuns, these would have obtained priority in
walking along on the road, taking seats in a refectory and
obtaining lodging facilities. Such a system would have created
unnecessary intermixture between monks and nuns. For example,
a monk would have to sit down next to an older nun and a nun
would have to sit down next to an older monk, etc. The Buddhist
monasticism which emphasized the value of celibacy could not
have tolerated such a system. The only solution to avoid such a
hotchpotch was keeping the two lines of seniority separate.
However, reverence shown to monks by nuns was not
unconditional. Nuns were not required to venerate monks who
misbehaved. For example, they were not expected to honour the
monks in the “group of six.” The Vinaya reports that soon after the
Community of Nuns was founded, these “monks” began to
misbehave in order to attract the nuns’ attention. One day, they
threw water on them. On another occasion, they exhibited their
private parts. When the Master was informed of their actions, he
ordained a penalty for these monks, saying, “such monks should
be declared as outside those towards whom the nuns should
show respect.”31
29. The question of age for the monks and nuns was not based on
when they were born but on how long it had been since they had
received the higher ordination. This could usually be calculated by
counting how many rainy season retreats the monk or the nun in
question had done. This meant that a monk who had received higher
ordination ten years ago was older than a monk who had received it nine
years ago. The first monk had done ten rainy season retreats, and the
second monk only nine. The “younger” monk had to respect the “older”
one and give him priority at all times, unless the “younger” monk was
sick or was in necessities such as using the toilet. “Older” monks were to
be venerated, respected and served by “younger” monks. The same
conditions applied between nuns. “Older” nuns were to be venerated,
respected and served by “younger” nuns. But the situation for nuns with
regard to monks was very different. All nuns were considered to be
“younger” than all monks; even those monks who had received higher
ordination that very day were considered “older” than nuns who had
obtained higher ordination a very long time ago.
30. Vin II 257–58.
31. Vin II 261–62.
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In addition, Párájiká rule no. 7 stipulates that a nun must not
welcome a monk who has been expelled by unanimous decision of
the Community of Monks.32 The rule says, “A nun who
sympathizes with such a monk must be warned up to three times
by the other nuns to give up this collaboration. Once she has been
warned, if she abandons him, it is good. If she does not abandon
him after being warned up to a three times, she becomes a person
who is defeated.33 She is no longer worthy to associate with the
Community.” This rule was established because the nun Thulla
Nandá agreed with the monk Ariþþha, who said that sensual
desires are not an impediment to progress on the path of liberation.
He was expelled from the Community of Monks.34 There were
other nuns who also stayed on to the wrong path because of such
undisciplined monks. The nun Mettiyá, for example, was the
accomplice of the monks Mettiya and Bhummajaka. She went so far
as to falsely accuse the monk Dabbamallaputta, saying she had
been raped by him. The Community of Monks followed the
prescribed judicial procedure and decided that the nun had made
the false accusation at the instigation of Mettiya and Bhummajaka,
who were jealous of Dabbamallaputta.35
If there was dissension among the monks, the nuns should
not take sides without thoroughly examining the Doctrine and
Discipline. When the monks of the town of Kosambi were divided
over a question concerning a disciplinary matter, Mahá-Pajápatì
Gotamì Therì asked the Buddha how the nuns should act towards
the monks of Kosambi when they arrived in Sávatthì. The Buddha
said, “O Gotamì, listen to the doctrine preached by both parties
and accept the opinions presented by the monks who speak
according to the Teaching.”36
The Kakacúpama-sutta (M I 122) tells us in an ironic way how
the excessive friendship between the monk Moliya-Phagguóa and
32. This is by the formal act called ukkhepaniya-kamma (the formal act
of suspension) (cf. infra p.84).
33. The faults entailing defeat: see infra p.68, 75–78.
34. Vin IV 218–20; cf. Vin II 25–26; IV 133–36. In the Alagaddúpamasutta (M I 130–32) the Buddha criticized the opinion of Ariþþha.
35. Vin II 78–79; III 163–66.
36. Vin I 355.
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a group of nuns became an obstacle to the serenity of the
Communities. “If anyone spoke despairingly about the nuns in
Moliya-Phagguna’s presence, he showed his displeasure, grew
angry, and complained. Similarly, if anyone spoke ill of MoliyaPhagguóa around the nuns, they showed their displeasure, grew
angry, and complained.” The Buddha advised Moliya-Phagguóa
to end his close relationship with nuns as such conduct was not
becoming to an ascetic.37
Some of the limits placed on relationships between nuns and
monks in the rules of discipline were designed to avoid obstacles
to the life of renunciation, but others are there in order to avoid
the displeasure of lay people. Monks, for example, should not go
on a journey together with nuns. This ban was laid down due to
an occasion when monks of the ‘group of six’ went on a trip with
some nuns.38 People who saw them criticized them saying, “These
ascetics, sons of the Sákyans, travel with nuns just like we go with
our wives.” When the Master was informed of their criticism, he
told the monks to avoid such journeys with nuns. But he did not
hesitate to modify the ban for monks when nuns were in need of
protection on isolated highways or byways. After this
modification, the rule was presented as follows in the Bhikkhu
Pátimokkha:
“If a monk, having made an appointment with a nun, travels
with her, even between two villages, except at the right time,
he is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category. In this case, “the
right time” means that the route is considered so dangerous
and frightening that one should travel it only with a trading
caravan.”39
It was also forbidden for a monk to travel in a boat with a nun
if they had made a prior appointment to do so.40 This ban was
imposed because lay people criticized the monks of the “group of
six” for going in a boat with some nuns to amuse themselves. But
37. Later on, Moliya-Phagguóa left the Community of Monks (S II 50).
38. Vin IV 62.
39. See Pácittiya no. 27 in the Pátimokkha of monks. A monk can go
with a nun along a road or street on condition that they had not made a
rendezvous to do so.
40. Vin IV 64.
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after an incident occurred in which nuns needed help, this ban
was modified to state that they could cross (but not travel along) a
river in the same boat with monks.41 However, monks and nuns
could travel together on a river, or even cross the ocean, as long as
they had not made a rendezvous to do so.42
The nuns’ Pátimokkha stipulates that nuns should not enter
the residence of monks without first obtaining permission, but
they could do so if monks were not present.43 Pácittiya no. 94
states that a nun should not sit down in front of a monk without
first obtaining permission.44 And Pácittiya no. 95 forbids nuns to
question a monk unless they obtain permission from him to do
so.45 Pácittiya no. 6 says it was neither an obligation nor
permissible for a nun to serve a monk when he was having his
meal.46 The Bhikkhu Pátimokkha forbids the monks to eat a meal
prepared by a nun unless an arrangement had been made by lay
people.47 Páþidesanìya no. 2 in the Bhikkhu Pátimokkha forbids the
monks to allow a nun to organize their meal if they were already
partaking of a meal at the invitation of a family. If a nun is
standing by when a meal is being served to monks and begins to
give orders such as, ‘Give some rice to this monk; give curry to
that monk,’ etc., then a monk should say to the nun, “Keep
yourself aside, sister, while the monks eat.” If none of the monks
speaks to the nun in this manner, all the monks present are guilty
of a fault of Páþidesanìya category.48 Pácittiya no. 30 of the monks
Pátimokkha makes it a fault for monks to be seated along with a
nun in an enclosed place.49
The code of discipline allows some personal ties between
monks and nuns on condition that they are relatives. But in no
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.

Vin IV 66.
Cf. the Pácittiya no. 28 (in the monks' Pátimokkha).
Vin IV 306–308 (the Pácittiya no. 51 in the nuns’ Pátimokkha).
Vin IV 343–44.
Vin IV 344.
Vin IV 263–64.
Vin IV 66–68.
Vin IV 177–78.
Vin IV 68–69.
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case was a former spouse considered to be a relation.
The Nissaggiya Pácittiya rule no. 4 in the Bhikkhu Pátimokkha
allows a monk to have a nun wash his robe if she is a relation.
Nissaggiya Pácittiya no. 5 says a monk can accept something
appropriate from a nun who is a relation.50 If a monk accepted
anything offered by a nun to whom he was not related, he had to
give her even some small thing in exchange.51 Pácittiya no. 25 says
a monk can offer a nun something (such as cloth for a monastic
robe) if she is related to him.52 Pácittiya no. 26 even allows a monk
to sew a monastic robe or to have it sewn for a nun if she is a
relation of his.53 While in a village or town (on the alms round), a
monk could accept food directly from the hand of a nun on
condition that she is related to him.54
The permissions given in these rules must be understood in
the social context of that time. The Vinaya defines relatives as those
who are related either on the father’s or on the mother’s side.55
Such a relationship was not considered to pose any threat to the
purity of religious life. Lay people were not likely to criticize the
contacts mentioned above as long as the monks and nuns were of
the same family. In a civilized society, between family members
there would no question of unsuitable relationship; there would
rather be profound respect for one another and actions done in
good faith to further each others’ spiritual progress. The texts say
that during the time of the Buddha, several members of the same
family were often among the Community of Monks and the
Community of Nuns. Some of the Sákyan nuns probably had
several brothers and cousins who were monks. In the nuns’
Community, there were several mothers whose sons were monks:
for example, the monk Kumára-Kassapa and his mother,56 the
monk Vaððha and his mother,57 the monk Abhaya and his
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.

Vin III 205–06.
Vin III 207–10.
Vin IV 59–60.
Vin IV 60–62.
Vin IV 176.
Vin III 206.
Dhp-a III 147; Játaka I 148.
Th 335–39; Th-a I, 413; Thì 204–12; Thì-a 171.
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mother,58 and the monk Ráhula and his mother.59 All the brothers
and sisters of Áyasmanta Sáriputta became monks and nuns.
Contact among them with regard to the necessities of the religious
life was not a fault or a vice. So no purpose was served in
forbidding such innocent contacts between members of the same
family. The canonical texts and commentaries show, however, that
the monks and nuns did not often profit from the various contacts
permitted between relatives.
Any attachment between monks and nuns was strongly
discouraged as any form of affection was an obstacle to the path
of liberation. There are many stories in Buddhist literature that
show how a monk and a nun should act even when their
relationship is close: One day, for example, the young monk
Kumára-Kassapa was in a street in Rájagaha. His mother, who
had become the nun Kumára-Kassapa-Mátá Therì, saw her son
there on that day for the first time for many years. She walked
behind him, hoping he would speak to her. The text says that her
love for her son was so strong that her blouse was soaked with
milk. Áyasmanta Kumára-Kassapa was thoroughly aware of his
mother’s love, but he also knew that this attachment called
maternal love was a great obstacle to his mother’s progress on the
path of liberation. Wanting to discourage her, he deliberately
spoke to her in a disparaging way. The nun was at first very sad to
hear her son speak to her in an ‘impolite’ manner. Then she tried
to overcome her feelings; she made more effort in developing her
mind and, as a result, in a short time she attained the stage of
Arahant.60 The case was different for the nun Vaððha Mátá and
her son. Vaððha Mátá soon attained the stage of Arahant after
becoming a nun. She explained to her son, who had become a
monk, how to make effort in order to attain the highest levels of
58. Thì 33–34; Thì-a 32–33.
59. The commentaries recount the following story: One day, RáhulaMátá Therì had a stomach trouble. Áyasmanta Ráhula knew that while
his mother was still a lay woman, she had been cured by taking mango
juice when such a trouble arose. Ráhula explained her case to his
preceptor, Áyasmanta Sáriputta. He, in turn, dropped a hint to King
Pasenadi of Kosalans and the king had mango juice sent to the nuns’
monastery on a regular basis. Játaka. II 392–95, 433.
60. D-a I 172; Dhp-a III 147; Játaka I 148.
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liberation. By following his mother’s advice, the young monk
Vaððha lost no time in practising mental development.61

61. Thì 204–212; Thì-a 171–174; however, the Aòguttara-nikáya reports
a case of incest between a nun and her son, who was himself a monk (A
III 67–68). The text says that such a deplorable incident took place
because of frequent meetings of those two persons. Rare episodes of
this type were to be taken as severe warnings against too much contact
even among close relatives who were in both Communities.
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CHAPTER 5
OBEDIENCE
First of all, it must be noted that obedience is not considered a
virtue in itself in Buddhist monasticism. Unconditional devotion or
complete surrender to a religious hierarchy are concepts quite
strange to early Buddhism. From the point of view of the doctrine,
giving up one’s own will was not a matter of obedience but rather of
knowledge and comprehension. This is why the Noble Eightfold
Path (ariya-aþþhaògika-magga) does not begin with obedience or
devotion but with right view (sammá-diþþhi)1 which leads to right
emancipation (sammá-vimutti) through right insight (sammápaññá).2
Even though in the Buddhist monastery, obedience did not
have a doctrinal value, it was considered as an institutional
necessity. First of all, there is the postulant’s obedience to her
preceptor; next, there is the obedience of both the postulant and
preceptor to the code of discipline, the Pátimokkha.
In Chapter 3, we discussed the relationship between the
postulant (sikkhamáná) and her preceptor-nun (upajjhá). Each
postulant, in order to obtain Higher Ordination, presented herself
before the Community as the student of a particular nun. We see,
then, that right from the beginning, a woman who wanted to lead
a monastic life had to submit to a competent nun with regard to
her own training.
As we said earlier, the postulant was free to return to her
parents from time to time, but not all the candidates would have
done so. Some postulants, young girls especially, lived with their
preceptor-nuns most of time. In the Vinaya, these postulants are
said to be sahajìvanì (one who lives with a preceptor).3 This term is
synonymous with saddhivihárinì 4 which means literally, “one who
1.
2.
3.

Vin I 110–12; S V 420–24.
M III 71–78; cf. S V 384; A V 244–48.
Vin IV 291, 325–26.
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shares the same cell.” In fact, they did not live in the same
dwelling. The reason was this. According to the Pácittiya rule no.
101, a nun could not lie down in the same lodging for more than
two or three consecutive nights with a woman who has not
obtained the Higher Ordination.5 So we can think that the
postulants lived in another building at the same residence
complex where their preceptors lived.
The relationship between the female postulant (sikkhamáná)
and her preceptor (upajjhá) was more or less the same as that
between a male novice (sámaóera) and his preceptor (upajjháya).6
The most important aspects of their relationship were the respect
and obedience the postulant owed her preceptor-nun and the
good will and attention the preceptor-nun owed her charge.7
In general, disciplinary problems concerning postulants did
not require a formal meeting of the Community. A preceptor-nun
was able to resolve such problems according to the circumstances.
But the Community was directly consulted before a postulant
presented herself as a candidate for the Higher Ordination. Its
prior approval was necessary for her to present herself as a
candidate to the Higher Ordination. Moreover, any member of the
Community could oppose her candidature, provided that the
objection was reasonable and well founded. If the objection
proved to be just, the Community could refuse to grant Higher
Ordination to the candidate in question. The Community could
also expel postulants who were judged unworthy.
The most important task of the preceptor-nun was to prepare
the postulant to become a fully ordained nun. As we have already
4.
Saddhivihárinì (masculine saddhivihárika). See BML, p.138.
5.
In this prohibition, there is permission to share the same
dwelling on at least two or three consecutive nights (e.g. the rule
pácittiya no. 148). While travelling, a nun and her postulant could share
the same room when they obtained the hospitality of a lay household.
6.
See BML, pp.118–19, 137–40.
7.
Several rules in the Pátimokkha specify the duties of a preceptor
with regard to the student living with her. According to Pácittiya no. 34,
if the preceptor does not care for, or does not try to care for, a postulant
living with her who is ill, the nun is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.
This rule was established when the nun Thulla-Nandá did not care for,
or even try to care for, a student of hers who was ill (Vin IV 291).
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noted, this required at least two years of training. The postulant
presented herself for Higher Ordination in the name of her
preceptor-nun. Moreover, the relationship between the preceptor
and the postulant did not end after the postulant’s Higher
Ordination. Pácittiya no. 68 emphasizes this very important point:
after the postulant’s higher ordination, her preceptor-nun was to
instruct her for another two years. The rule says: “If a nun, after
having had Higher Ordination conferred on a postulant who lives
with her, does not help her [with the Teachings], or if she does not
arrange for someone else to help her [with the Teachings], she is
guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.”8
The rule Pácittiya no. 69 states that a nun who has just
received the Higher Ordination must stay with her preceptor-nun
for two more years.9 This period of two years can be seen as the
minimum time required to study the Doctrine and Discipline.
Before this rule was established, of course, there were some newly
ordained nuns who left their preceptors soon after their
ordination, and as a result did not know what was permitted and
what was not permitted in the code of discipline.
Although the rule states that after the required two year
period the nun could leave her preceptor-nun’s residence and go
live to with other nuns, this does not mean that the relationship
between the preceptor nun and her student had ended. For the
rest of her life, the nun would be considered the student of the
same preceptor-nun and the preceptor-nun would be known as
the nun’s teacher (upajjhá). It was thus a permanent link. Young
Candá, for example, entered the religious life under the guidance
of the famous nun Paþácárá,10 and Candá Therì always regarded
Paþácárá Therì with great respect as her preceptor-nun, even after
attaining Arahantship.
Some nuns had difficulties with their charges. A young nun
who was one of the Bhaddá-Kápilánì Therì’s students ran away
after quarrelling with her fellow students and people had to be
sent out to find her. She was finally found in a village at her
parents’ house.11 The nun Caóðakálì, who was Thulla Nandá’s
8.
9.
10.
11.

Vin IV 324–25.
Vin IV 325–26.
Cf. supra p.23.
Vin IV 227, 268–69.
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student, was mean, violent and loved to quarrel.12 She also
associated too much with heads of families and their sons.13 Later,
when Caóðakálì wanted to become the preceptor-nun of several
candidates, the Community did not give its consent.14 Several of
Thulla Nandá’s students did not respect the discipline of the
Community and were expelled.15
The preceptor-nun’s duty was not only to advise her
postulants about proper conduct but also to guide their spiritual
progress. If she was not able to do that herself, she was to send her
postulants to a nun more competent at guiding people on the
path. The canonical texts say that many students of Paþácárá Therì
attained Arahantship under her guidance.16 Several of the first
nuns, such as Dhammadinná Therì17 and Jinadattá Therì18 were
later to become famous teachers, and they taught their students to
reach the highest level of liberation. Mahá-Pajápatì Gotamì Therì
had a number of students.19
For the Community, both the preceptor-nun and her student
were disciples of the Buddha, and the Doctrine and Discipline
established by the Buddha were the same for both. Both the
preceptor-nun and her student were members of the Community
and had to obey the same disciplinary code.

12. Vin IV 230–31, 237, 309–10.
13. Vin IV 293–95.
14. Vin IV 331.
15. Vin IV 239.
16. Among the students of Paþácárá Therì, there were Uttamá Therì
(Thì-a 47), Uttará Therì (Thì-a 161) and many other nuns mentioned in
Therìgáthá (vv. 127–32). Paþácárá Therì is mentioned in the Canon (A I
26) as foremost among the nuns who were specialists in the code of
discipline, so we can deduce that many young nuns must have studied
the Vinaya under her.
17. Thì-a 59.
18. Thì-a 261.
19. Among the students of Mahá-Pajápatì Gotamì Therì were the
following nuns: Muttá Therì (Thì-a 8), Puóóá Therì (Thì-a 9–12), Cittá
Therì (Thì-a 33), Mettiká Therì (Thì-a 38), Dantiká Therì (Thì-a 51–53),
Bhaddá Kápiláni Therì (Thì-a 68–69), Guttá Therì (Thì-a 157), Subhá
Therì (Thì-a 237) and Subhá Jìvakambavaóiká Therì (Thì-a 246).
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The Disciplinary Rules
The postulant had only six precepts to follow. As we have noted
above, those precepts were not commandments but rather training
principles (sikkhápada) that the postulant freely accepted to
observe. She had to keep these precepts for two years before
obtaining Higher Ordination. After obtaining Higher Ordination,
she became a full member of the Community of Nuns and had to
follow the code of discipline set out in the Bhikkhunì Pátimokkha.
Each disciplinary rule in the Pátimokkha is named after the
type of fault committed when it is transgressed. The most serious
faults are covered by the eight Párájikás rules (faults entailing
defeat). These faults were to be avoided at all costs because a nun
who was found guilty of a fault of this category could not be
rehabilitated. She was considered to have excluded herself forever
from the Community. The eight faults falling into this category are
as follows:
1. Sexual intercourse.20
2. Theft.
3. Murder, including helping or even verbally encouraging
someone to commit suicide or to have an abortion.
4. Boasting of unfactual superhuman perfections.21
5. Consenting to being caressed, etc., by a man who is also
filled with desire.22
6. Not denouncing a nun who has committed a fault of
Párájiká category, while knowing fully that she has done so.
7. Maintaining contact with a monk who has been formally
sent away by unanimous decision of the Community of
Monks.

20. We will come back to this subject in Chapter 7.
21. If a nun bragged that she possessed superhuman achievements
that she did not actually have, but sincerely believed herself to possess,
she was not guilty of a Párájiká offence (Vin I 92). On the other hand, if
a nun (or a monk) spoke to anyone who had not received higher
ordination about superhuman attainments that they had achieved, that
was a fault of Pácittiya category (Pácittiya no. 104 for nuns and no. 8 for
monks).
22. We will discuss this subject in Chapter 7.
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8. Consenting to physical contact with a man who is also
filled with desire, or going to a rendezvous with such a
man.
Next come the seventeen Saòghádisesa faults that must be
judged by a formal meeting of the community. These were also
considered serious faults. Transgressing them did not lead to
permanent expulsion, but to suspension, a probation period after
which rehabilitation was possible. There were two sorts of
Saòghádisesa faults: the nine rules where the fault occurs when the
rule is transgressed (paþhamápattika); and rules ten through
seventeen, where the fault occurs only if the nun does not give up
her wrong doing (or wrong idea) after being admonished three
times (yávatatiyaka) by other nuns.
The third category of rules in the Pátimokkha includes thirty
Nissaggiya Pácittiya rules. These rules require confession and a
forfeiture of what has been improperly obtained. The rules
specify objects that a nun should not accept and how a nun
should dispose of something she should not have accepted.
The fourth category consists of the one hundred and sixty-six
Pácittiya rules, which concern faults requiring confession (in front
of some other nun, or a group of nuns). These are less serious
faults, for which the guilty nun was required to confess her
wrong-doing and undertake not to repeat the fault.
The fifth group of rules contains eight Páþidesanìya rules, and
these concern faults requiring a public declaration in front of the
assembled Community. These rules cover the consumption of
improperly obtained food. For example, if a nun has ordered and
eaten special food unless she was ill, she is guilty of a fault of
Páþidesanìya category. She must declare her fault before the
assembled Community, saying, “O noble ladies, I have fallen into
a fault that is worthy of blame, that is not beneficial, and that
should be confessed; therefore, I confess it.”
The sixth section of the Bhikkhunì Pátimokkha includes the
seventy-five Sekhiyá-dhammá (lit. precepts of good behaviour).
These are the same rules as those for monks. The first twenty-six of
these rules govern how a nun should appear in public: she should
be correctly dressed in her robes; she should go about a village or
along a street without laughing loudly, without swinging her body,
head or hands. Rules 27–30 describe the dignified manner in which
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a nun was to accept food in her begging-bowl when going on her
daily alms round. Rules 31–56 describe how the nun should eat:
without making any noise, without licking her hands, without
filling her mouth full of rice, without licking her lips, without
whistling. Rules 57–72 indicate how a nun should preach the
Doctrine, to whom she could preach it, and when she could not.
The last three rules (73–75) explain how a nun must conduct herself
properly when urinating, defecting and spitting. These seventy-five
rules, then, were meant to train the nuns to act properly and to
show good example in society.
The last section of the code of discipline consists of seven
rules to be used in settling legal issues by resolving conflicts
arising from various circumstances.
The following table gives an overview of the code of
discipline for monks and nuns:
Number of rules
Category of Rules

for the nuns for the monks

1. Párájiká: faults entailing defeat

8

2. Saòghádisesá: faults that must be
judged by a formal meeting of the
Community

17

4
13

3. Aniyatá: faults of undetermined
classification (to determine such a
fault the Community must call a
very pious women as a witness)

2

4. Nissaggiyá-Pácittiyá: faults
requiring confession and
forfeiture of what has been
improperly obtained

30
30

5. Pácittiyá: faults requiring
confession

166

6. Páþidesanìyá: faults requiring a
public declaration

70

8

92
4
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7. Sekhiyá-dhammá: precepts of
training

75

75

8 Adhikaraóa-samathá: procedural
rules for resolving conflicts

7

7

Total number of rules

311

227

Some differences between the Pátimokkha of monks and that
of nuns are clear from this chart. The first point to be made is that
the two undetermined faults (aniyatá) do not appear in the nuns’
code.23 The second noticeable difference is in the total number of
rules in the two codes of discipline. Why such a difference? The
additional rules for nuns came about because most of the rules
already established for monks applied to nuns as well. For
example, of the 166 Pácittiya rules for nuns, only 96 were
specifically formulated for them. The other 70 rules were already
established for monks and integrated into the nuns’ Pátimokkha. In
this connection, it must be noted here what the Buddha told
Mahá-Pajápatì Gotamì in answer to a question she put to him: “O
Gotamì, with regard to the rules of discipline that have been
established for bhikkhunis and that are the same as rules for
bhikkhus, you must respect those rules as bhikkhus respect them.
As for the rules of discipline established only for bhikkhunis,
which are not the same as those for bhikkhus, you must respect
them just as they were laid down.”24
How could it be known whether such and such a nun had
transgressed or had not transgressed the rules established? In the
Buddhist monastic system, there were no supervisors. It was each
nun’s (and each monk’s) duty to make sure she (or he) acted
according to the rules of the Pátimokkha. At the same time, every
nun had the right to accuse others when they transgressed a
major rule, provided that her accusation was true, was supported
with real facts, and that it was motivated by good will. Concealing
one another’s faults was considered complicity. But, according to
23. Both rules called aniyata were applicable only to monks; in order
to judge the offence involved, the Community was to call a pious lay
woman as witness. See BML, pp.141–42.
24. Vin II 258.
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Buddhist jurisprudence, the culprit nun herself should be her own
accuser. In other words, a nun who had committed an offence had
to acknowledge her misconduct. Not declaring one’s own fault
amounted to an intentional lie, which was another offence. This
means that the life of the Community was based on being truthful
and honest to others and to oneself. There was no place for
hypocrisy or for privacy. If the offending member was sincere, the
accusation would come from her. This is related to the
“declaration of purity” that each nun had to make immediately
before recitation of the Pátimokkha, at the Community’s formal
gathering called the ‘act of Uposatha’ (Uposatha-kamma).
Let us try to understand what this ‘act of Uposatha’ was.
According to the Eight Great Conditions initially imposed on the
nuns at the beginning of their Community, they were to gather
twice a month. These meetings were to coincide with the days of
the full moon and new moon, and the main purpose was the
recitation of the Pátimokkha.25 At the act of Uposatha, a competent
nun recited the Pátimokkha while the others listened. This was an
opportunity for them to reflect on all the rules in their code of
discipline and to examine themselves to see if they had committed
any offences that needed to be confessed. The act of Uposatha also
had another important purpose: the recitation ensured that the
nuns would not forget the rules or the category to which each rule
belonged. Each nun was required to know well and remember the
rules of the Vinaya. Pácittiya no. 151 specifies that ignorance of a
given rule is no excuse for the person who breaks it.
The procedure of the act of Uposatha was as follows. When all
the nuns were gathered together and seated,26 a competent nun
appointed for the task speaks:
“May the Community hear me! O noble ladies, this is the
Uposatha day, the fifteenth day of the first fortnight.27 If the
25. There was also the possibility of holding this meeting on some
other day when required. For example, the act of Uposatha was held in
order to reconcile members of the Community who had been in
conflict with one another or who had had a verbal dispute. In this
situation, it was called ‘the act of Uposatha of concord’ (sámaggiuposatha), and was a sort of emergency meeting to recite the Pátimokkha
to mark the agreement. Such a sámaggi-uposatha could be held at any
time when needed.
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Community is ready, let the Community do the act of
Uposatha; let the Community recite the Pátimokkha. What must
the Community do first? It must declare its purity. I am going
to recite the Pátimokkha. All of us who are here should listen
and pay close attention.
“If anyone has committed a fault, let her declare it.
Anyone who has not committed a fault should remain silent.
By your silence, O noble ladies, I conclude [in the name of the
Community] that you are pure. Just as an individual person
asked a question three times should answer, so too should it
be in an assembly like this when the question is asked three
times. If any nun is guilty of a fault, remembers it, and does
not confess it when the question is repeated three times, that
nun is guilty of an intentional lie. [You know] O noble ladies,
that the Blessed One has said that intentional lying is a
hindrance to religious life. This is why a nun who has
committed a fault, who remembers it, and who wishes to be
pure herself should declare her fault. When she has declared
her fault, it will be a comfort for her.”
If everyone remains silent, it means that all the nuns are
‘pure’ with regard to the offences. Next, the competent nun
recites the code of discipline (Pátimokkha). At the end of each
group of rules (Párájiká, Saòghádisesá, etc.) the nun who is reciting
the Pátimokkha asks:
“O noble ladies, I have just recited the [such and such] group
of offences. I ask you [on behalf of the Community], are you
pure with regard to those offences?”
The question is asked three times. If the assembly remains
silent, that signifies that all the nuns are ‘pure’ with regard to that
group of offences. Then the reciting nun declares:
26. Before the nuns sat down, a number of preliminary functions were
first dealt with: for example, bringing the “declaration of purity” and the
votes of nuns unable to attend the meeting; announcing the date; and
counting the members present. Cf. infra p.197.
27.
Ajjuposatho paóóaraso. The wording would vary according to
whether it was a full moon or new moon day. For the ‘act of Uposatha of
concord’, the wording would be ajjuposatho sámaggì (“today is the day
of the act of Uposatha of concord”).
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“O noble ladies, I conclude [on behalf of the community] that
you are pure with regard to these offences. That is why you
are silent. Thus do I understand it.”
In this way, the nun recites the whole Pátimokkha in the
gathering of the Community.28 These procedures show that the
‘act of Uposatha’ was not just a simple reading or recitation of the
code of discipline, nor was it any empty monastic rite. It was
rather a deep examination of conscience—a self-inspection held
twice a month.
Faced with this self-examination, a nun who had committed
a fault had two choices: she could either avoid taking part in the
act of Uposatha, or she could go to the meeting and declare her
fault. But it was an offence in itself not to attend the act of
Uposatha unless a nun was ill or suspended. Even nuns who were
ill had to send their “declaration of purity” through another nun,
who would proclaim it on her behalf before the meeting of the
Community. It was also possible for a sick nun to be carried to the
meeting if she wished. If the nun was too sick to be moved, the
Community could meet at her bedside. Unlike some other
religions, Buddhism included no notion of women being impure
during the period of menstruation. So nuns, even when they were
ill, were free to participate in the formal meetings of the
Community.

Sanctions and Penalties
Because each rule was grouped according to its category in the
code of discipline, it was very easy to determine the degree of
gravity of each fault. With regard to determining the guilt of a nun,
we can trace five important principles in the Vinaya. First of all,
according to the definition of each rule of the Pátimokkha, “there is
no offence if the wrong-doer was insane at the time the action was
committed.” Secondly, in each case, the first person (ádikammiká)
who acted in such a way and thus created the need for such a rule
to be set down was not considered guilty of breaking the rule. In
other words, none of the rules in the code of discipline was
retroactive. Thirdly, in many cases—especially when it was a
28.
In exceptional cases, the nuns had the right to recite the
Pátimokkha in an abbreviated version.
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question of food—the nun was not bound by the rule if she was ill.
For example, she could eat during the afternoon if her doctor asked
her to. If a nun was ill, asking for a special food was not a fault
according to Páþidesanìya-ápatti.29 Fourthly, as we have noted earlier,
ignorance of the rule was no excuse.30 Fifthly, repentance was not
part of the discipline in Buddhist monasticism. Regret and remorse
were considered an obstacle on the path of mental development.
The way to avoid regret was to not commit any fault in the first
place. If a rule was broken, it had to be publicly acknowledged and
the offender had to resolve not to repeat the offence.31 As the
Pátimokkha clearly indicates, the purpose of publicly
acknowledging one’s fault is to obtain tranquillity of mind.
As for rulings and sanctions, the sole authority was the
Community acting during a duly assembled meeting. A nun
guilty of an offence could not contest a decision handed down by
a unanimous assembly of the Community. On the other hand, the
Community could not condemn anyone in her absence. Moreover,
each decision had to conform to both the Discipline (vinaya) and
the Doctrine (dhamma). Thus, there was no corporal punishment
in Buddhist monasticism, and it was explicitly forbidden to
deprive anyone of food under the guise of a punishment.

The Categories of Rules
As we have said earlier, the most serious offences for a nun who
had received Higher Ordination were those in the Párájiká
category. In the Pali tradition, they were called párájiká dhammá,
because these faults were considered as “cases of defeat.” By
transgressing these rules, a nun (or a monk) becomes somebody
who is defeated.32 “Defeated” here is used as a metaphor
describing the unfortunate situation of the guilty person. The
29. Cf. supra p.70.
30. It was the preceptor’s duty to teach her students the code of
discipline and the way to recite it for a period of two years (cf. Pácittiya
no. 68). See supra p.66.
31. Once the Buddha said to Áyasmanta Ánanda: “The aim and the
advantage of good actions and the precepts, Ánanda, is the absence of
regrets”—A V 1.
32. Párájiko ti parájito, parájayamápanno […] Kkh 21.
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expression “this person has fallen into an offence entailing
defeat” means the person has not been able to resist temptation
and had been defeated by the defilement (kilesa). From the
institutional point of view of the Community, she [or he] is
defeated once and for all. Ipso facto, such a person becomes
unworthy of belonging to the Community.
We can define the Párájiká as the rules concerning faults
entailing a definitive expulsion from the Community. However,
there was no real condemnation, punishment or banishment for
these faults on the part of the Community because the very act of
committing a Párájiká offence automatically meant that the
offending nun had excluded herself from the Community.33 How
could the Community punish or discipline someone who was no
longer a member? It is true that a nun could accuse another nun of
having transgressed a Párájiká rule. But in this case, the
Community was faced with two difficulties: (1) most of the
offences in this category involved actions done in private; in other
words, the Párájiká rules concern actions that could be done in
secret and passed over in silence, in which case the Community
could not take action; and (2) even if someone else testified
against a guilty nun, the Community could not take any action
until the nun in question acknowledged what she had done. For
example, a nun who had stolen something (cf. Párájiká no. 2) and
who had not said a word about it, could not be judged by the
Community. But if she confessed that she had stolen something,
there was still no reason to judge her because she was ipso facto no
longer a member of the Community. So, whether the Community
formally pronounces a judgement or not, the nun in question is
not a member of the Community, by the very terms laid out in the
rule itself.34
A nun who was aware that she had committed an offence of
the Párájiká category knew that she no longer had the right to
consider herself a member of the Community, so continuing to
present herself as a nun was an act of usurpation. It was not the
Community’s place to intervene by judging her, but it was the
conscience of the guilty nun that should spur her to leave the
Community at once. However, if she had any doubt about
33.
34.

See BML, p.94.
Ibid. pp.143–45.
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whether she was guilty of one of these serious offences, she could
always request the Community to judge her case according to the
facts and information that she and others gave.
A nun who was certain that another nun had committed a
Párájiká offence had the duty to denounce her. Párájiká no. 6 of the
nuns’ Pátimokkha says:
“Any nun who, knowing that a fellow nun has fallen into a
fault involving defeat, neither herself reproves her, nor speaks
to the group,35 but when the [guilty] nun remains, or is
expelled or gone away [to join another religious group], or is
deceased, and afterwards the [first] nun says, “Noble ladies, I
knew before that this sister had committed such-and-such a
fault, but I did not denounce her, I did not speak to the
group,” then she also is one who is defeated; she cannot any
longer live with the nuns.”36
If there was a scandal, virtuous nuns might not take part in
any meeting attended by the guilty nun. In that case, the
Community could try to investigate. For example, it could try to
find out whether the nun in question was out of her mind when
the offence was committed, or whether she was insane at the
moment the investigation was being carried out. If the
investigation revealed that the nun was not insane in either case,
and that she was guilty, there were two courses of action that
could be taken if she still remained in the Community: (1) the nun
could be advised to leave the Community straight away, or (2) the
Community could refuse to allow her to take part in formal
meetings. Neither of these actions, however, would be efficacious
if the nun herself had not acknowledged that she was guilty,
because such a nun who did not accept the authority of the
established rules could go to a far away region or another country,
pass herself off as a nun in good standing, and participate in the
formal meetings of the local Community there. This is why the
handing down of judgements is usually avoided in the Párájiká
rules. Whether a nun had been judged or not, whether the
judgement was favourable to her or not, whether she had been
35. Group of nuns to which the accusing nun belongs.
36. Vin IV 216–17. Words in brackets are from the canonical glossary
(Padabhájanì) of the Vinaya.
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accused or not, if a nun was guilty of one of those eight offences,
she was supposed to leave voluntarily both her local group and
the Community as a whole. In other words, from the moment that
she transgressed a Párájiká rule, she should not take part in a
formal meeting of the Community, whether it might be held in the
country of the Kosalans, the country of the Magadans, the country
of the Vajjins, or anywhere else.
The eight Párájiká rules were to be kept very strictly, but this
did not mean that the nuns had to make solemn vows; they made
no perpetual promises or oaths. At the time of Higher Ordination,
the Community simply instructed the new member concerning
the Párájiká offences and the consequences if she transgressed any
of these rules. If she found she could not avoid breaking a rule
involving defeat, she could either leave the Community and return
to lay life before committing the fault, or she could return to lay
life immediately after committing the fault. She was not obliged to
declare her weakness or her guilt in public in either case.
For all the other rules, judgements were handed down, and
punishments, suspensions, and also rehabilitations were
determined.
The Saòghádisesa rules had to be judged and acted upon by
three separate meetings of the Community: (1) a meeting to
investigate and to give a judgement; (2) a meeting at the beginning
of the period of punishment; and (3) a meeting to rehabilitate the
nun at the end of the period of punishment. That is why,
according to Pali tradition, these rules were called saòghádisesa
(saògha + ádi + sesá).37 For this category of rules, there was a
distinct difference in the sanctions taken against offending monks
and those against offending nuns. A monk guilty of a Saòghádisesa
offence had to undergo a probationary period called parivása.38
After he had completed the probationary period, if he admitted
that his conduct was still not satisfactory, he had to request
another period of ‘probation’ called mánatta,39 lasting six days.
But, for nuns there was no probation period (parivása). A nun who
37. Na h’ettha ekaí pi kammaí viná saòghena sakká kátuí iti saògho
ádimhi c’eva sese ca icchitabbo assá’ti saòghádisesá (Now, with regard to
this, no formal act can be held without the Community. At the
beginning, and later on, [meetings of] the Community are to be desired.
That is why these faults are called Saòghádisesa)—Kkh 35; Vin-a II 522.
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was guilty of breaking one of the Saòghádisesa rules underwent a
fifteen-day period of mánatta. For a monk, the probationary
period was prolonged for a number of days equal to the number
of days he had spent without declaring his fault. But a guilty
nun’s period of mánatta was limited to only fifteen days. Thus we
can see that for these rules the punishment for nuns was less
stringent than that for monks.
However, the restrictions imposed on a nun during the
period of mánatta were analogous to those for a monk undergoing
a period of parivása. A nun spending a period of mánatta could not
leave the monastery; she could not ordain a candidate; she could
not participate in formal acts of the Community; she had to be
content with taking the last bed, and the last seat in the dining
hall; she must not hide the fact that she was spending a period of
mánatta, but rather inform any visiting nun that she was doing so.
During a period of mánatta, the nun’s rights as a full member of
the Community were suspended, but she was not entirely
excluded from the Community as she was still subject to the rules
and regulations in the Vinaya.
It is important to note that it was not the Community that
imposed the period of mánatta; it was up to the guilty nun to come
voluntarily before a formal meeting of the Community, to
formally declare what she had done, and to request a period of
38. There were three types of probation for monks. (1) Paþicchannaparivása: when a monk transgressed a Saòghádisesa rule but did not
confess his fault, he had to undergo a period of probation equal to the
number of days he had hidden the misconduct. (2) Suddhanta-parivása:
when a monk had transgressed several of the Saòghádisesa rules but
did not remember the offence, nor the nature of the offence, he had to
undergo a period of probation equal to the time elapsed between his
higher ordination and the date the penalty was imposed. (3)
Samodhána-parivása: when a monk who was undergoing a period of
probation, transgressed another Saòghádisesa rule, he had to add on a
second probation period equal to the time elapsed between the first
and second offence.
39.
Mánatta: fifteen days during which the punished nun must
behave in a very respectful manner toward other nuns and toward the
Community and should follow conscientiously all the obligations of
this probationary period.
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mánatta. This was done as follows: she goes to the meeting of the
Community of Nuns, squats down in the ukkuþika position and
pays respect with her hands joined together, and says, “O noble
ladies, I have committed an offence that I must expiate. I request
the Community to give me a period of mánatta for half a month so
that I may expiate my offence.” The nun makes this request three
times. Then, a competent elder nun says to the Community:
“Let the Community hear me! O noble ladies, the nun named
N has committed an offence that she needs to expiate. She
requests the Community to give her a period of mánatta for
half a month so that she may expiate her offence. If the
Community considers that to be acceptable, may the
Community grant her a period of mánatta for half a month.”
Again, the same nun proposes the following motion:
“Let the Community hear me! O noble ladies, the nun named
N has committed an offence that she needs to expiate. She
requests the Community to give her a period of mánatta for a
half a month so that she may expiate her offence. The
Community will grant a period of mánatta to the nun named
N, who wants to expiate her offence. If the Community
considers that it is acceptable to grant a period of mánatta to
the nun named N, may the noble ladies remain silent. If
anyone does not consider this acceptable, let her speak.”
This motion is proposed three times by the nun presenting it.
If all those present remain silent, the competent nun declares the
Community’s decision:
“Let the Community hear me. The Community grants a
period of mánatta for the nun named N, who wishes to expiate
her offence. This is acceptable to the Community. This is why
the noble ladies remain silent. Thus do I understand it.
Then comes the second step of the procedure: the guilty nun
together with a few other nuns, approaches a meeting of the
Community of Monks [during their meeting] to inform them of
the matter and to request the period of mánatta from them as well.
This requirement is analogous to the second ordination required
for nuns. Requesting the period of mánatta before both
Communities was the fifth clause of the Eight Great Conditions.40
Nuns benefited from a concession with regard to the period
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of mánatta that the monks did not enjoy. During the period of
mánatta, if a nun felt too isolated, too abandoned, she could
request that another nun stay near her. The Community was to
accept such a request.41 If it was necessary, a nun could interrupt
her period of mánttta (for one night, for example), provided she
informed a fellow nun.
A nun spending a mánatta period could obtain rehabilitation
by making a formal request to the Community. The formal act of
rehabilitation (abbhána-kamma) required a meeting of the
Community with a quorum of twenty nuns. The Vinaya specifies:
“If the nun is rehabilitated by a meeting of less than twenty nuns,
the rehabilitation is null and void. The nuns who participate in the
meeting are blameworthy.”42
As for the Nissaggiya Pácittiya rules, they do not involve any
punishment; objects improperly acquired are simply given up.
They may be given up at a formal meeting of the Community, or
before a group of nuns, or before an individual nun. For example,
suppose that a nun who already had an outer cloak (saògháþi)
accepted another one from a lay disciple. Now this nun was guilty
of a fault of an offence, because nuns were not allowed to keep or
use two outer cloaks. The nun therefore had to formally give up
the second outer cloak. If she wished to do this at a formal
meeting of the Community, she had to respectfully present herself
at the meeting and say, “O noble ladies, I have accepted an extra
outer cloak. I give it up to the Community.” After giving up the
outer cloak, the nun had to confess her offence and have it
acknowledged by an experienced competent nun. Then this
competent nun would return the outer cloak to the guilty nun
with these words addressed to the Community: “Let the
Community hear me! O noble ladies, the outer cloak that was to
be given up has been given up to the Community by the nun
named N. If it seems right to the Community, let the Community
return this outer cloak to the nun named N.” In this way, finally,
the outer cloak returns to the guilty nun.
The last phase of this procedure may seem strange. Why
must the Community return the outer cloak to the guilty nun?
40.
41.
42.

Cf. supra p.18.
Vin II 280.
Vin IV 242.
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Has the nun the right to accept it if she is not allowed to accept or
use two outer cloaks? The reason is simple. The Community
returns the outer cloak to the nun because it cannot take
possession of the outer cloak, since the Community is not its
owner. Moreover, the cloak is something that had been given to
the nun by a lay disciple, so in terms of civil law, she is its rightful
owner. But after the procedure of giving up the outer cloak, when
the Community returns it to the nun, she has the right and duty
either to give the outer cloak to a nun who needs one or deposit it
in the storeroom of the nunnery as communal property. So it is
clear that this forfeiting of an object improperly acquired was a
symbolic gesture that became a lesson to the erring nun. This kind
of symbolic giving up is applied to all improper possessions
except for a begging-bowl43 and money.44
The Pácittiya rules were less severe. They involved confessing
one’s fault and resolving to avoid repeating the offence.
Confession could be made to the entire Community in a formal
meeting, or to a group of [two or three] nuns, or to an individual
nun. Confession generally took the form of a short dialogue such
as the following, in which a nun of longer standing is confessing
to a nun of shorter standing:
1st nun: Sister, I declare the Pácittiya faults to you.
2nd nun: Noble lady, recall your faults.
1st nun: Yes, sister, I recall my faults.
2nd nun: Noble lady, you must restrain yourself in the future.
43. There was a special regulation concerning begging-bowls. A nun
could not acquire a new begging-bowl until the one she was using
became worn out; that is to say, until it had five holes. The regulation
was the same for monks and for nuns. (cf. Nissaggiya Pácittiya no. 24 for
the nuns, nos. 21 & 22 for the monks). If a nun accepted a new beggingbowl before her old one was thoroughly worn out, she had to give it to
the Community. It was then given to the first nun in order of seniority
who gave her bowl to the next nun in seniority. Thus each nun passed
on her bowl to the nun who was ordained next after her until the most
recently ordained nun was reached. As a result, a guilty nun was
taught a lesson in humility, since it was the bowl of the most junior nun
which came down to her with the following words: “Here is your
begging-bowl, keep it until it is no longer fit to be used.”
44. For the rules concerning money, see infra p.110ff.
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You must make an effort to be prudent in the future.
1st nun: Yes, sister, I shall restrain myself.
2nd nun: Very good, noble lady.
As usual, this dialogue was to be repeated three times. The
same dialogue was used when a nun of shorter standing
confessed to a nun of longer standing, except that the terms of
address were different. A younger nun addressed an elder nun
with the vocative “noble lady” (ayye), and the elder nun used
“sister” (bhaginì) when addressing a younger nun.
It is clear that the confession practised in Buddhist
monasticism had three functions: (1) it served as an institutional
regulation, since each nun had to be “pure” with regard to the
rules of the institution before she could take part in a formal
meeting of the Community; (2) it underlined how open each nun’s
life had to be in a community that did not allow privacy; and (3) it
served to give the nun a clear conscience, an important
consideration, as a person with a guilty mind would not be able to
progress in her mental development.
Finally, the nuns’ Pátimokkha, like the Pátimokkha of the
monks, ended with the seven procedures to resolve judicial
problems (adhikaraóa samathá) that came before the Community
and thereby restore appeasement. These are:
1. A verdict “in the presence of” (sammukha-vinaya): the way
to judge a conflict by bringing together four parties: (i) the nun
presumed to have committed an offence, (ii) the Community of
Nuns, (iii) the Doctrine, and (iv) the Discipline.
2. A verdict of “being mindful” (sati-vinaya): the way to judge
the case of a nun who had been fully conscious of her actions and
who knew she did not commit an offence. For example, a nun
who was an Arahant was incapable of consciously transgressing
rules, including lying about what she had or had not done.
3. A verdict of “no longer being insane” (amú¿ha-vinaya): the
way to judge the case of a nun who was formerly insane.
4. A verdict with the nun’s “acknowledgment” (paþiññá): the
way to judge a case based on the acknowledgment of the
offending nun.
5. A verdict made by deciding “by the majority vote”
(yebhuyyasikhá): the way to judge a case by taking into
consideration the opinion of the majority of nuns.
6. A verdict made by judging the “obstinate offender” (tassa-
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pápiyyasiká): the way to judge the case of a nun who denies an
offence, then acknowledges it, then denies it again, then avoids
the question by asking other questions, or who tells conscious lies.
7. A verdict made by “covering over as with grass”
(tióavattháraká): the way to judge a case that might lead to new
problems (debates, disputes, conflicts) as it is being considered. In
such cases, the Community was not supposed to continue; all
involved were to stop with the consent of both parties, and the
case was closed, just as “rubbish is hidden by covering it with
grass.”
The Community could decide cases at its meetings and hand
out various punishments according to the circumstances
involved. For example, a formal act of suspension (ukkhepanìya
kamma) was passed against nuns in the following cases: when they
did not confess their offences; when they did not expiate their
offences; and when they did not renounce false views. The act of
suspension meant that the nun kept herself apart, away from the
others, and a number of things were forbidden to her.45 The
suspension was valid until such time as the nun renounced her
wrong views and asked the Community to grant her pardon.
The Vinaya46 reports that this punishment was given at one
time to a student of Thulla Nandá, the nun Caóðakálì who stirred
up a great deal of trouble in the Community. Thulla Nandá
protested when she learned that her student was being punished.
She assembled a quorum of nuns to vote a formal act that would
rehabilitate Caóðakálì. Virtuous nuns criticized Thulla Nandá for
her arrogant attitude, and this incident gave rise to the following
rule:
“If a nun restores a nun who has been suspended by a
complete Community without first obtaining permission
from the Community that carried out the proceedings in
accordance with the rule, in accordance with the Discipline,
in accordance with the Master’s instruction, that nun is guilty
at once of a fault of Saòghádisesa category. She is liable to be
temporarily kept away.”47
45. These were more or less the same things forbidden to monks
undergoing a probation period after transgressing a Saòghádisesa rule.
46. Vin IV 230–32.
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The Saòghádisesa no. 11 states that no nun can contest a
judgement handed down by a unanimous meeting of the
Community.
If a nun who has had a judgement handed down against her
is angry and displeased and speaks thus, “the nuns are acting out
of favouritism, out of hatred, out of fear, and out of delusion,” that
nun should be admonished by other nuns as follows, “Noble lady,
do not say the nuns are acting out of favouritism … By using such
criticism, it is you who are acting out of favouritism, hatred, fear
and ignorance.” If the nun persists after being spoken to in this
way, she should be admonished three times to change her mind. If
she does so, that is good. If she does not, after the third
admonishment, she becomes guilty of an offence entailing a
formal meeting of the Community and one that involves being
temporarily separated [from the Community].48
Finally, it should be noted that a quorum was indispensable if
a formal act of the Community (saògha-kamma or vinaya-kamma)
was to be valid. A quorum for a Community meeting was
normally four nuns. But that number was not sufficient for all the
important formal acts of the Community. For example, a quorum
of four nuns could endorse all formal acts except the following
three: (1) the act of Higher Ordination (upasampadá kamma); (2) the
formal act of the triple invitation that ends the rainy season retreat
(paváraóá kamma); and (3) the formal act of rehabilitating a nun
guilty of an offence (abbhána-kamma). A quorum of five nuns could
endorse all formal acts except the act of higher ordination and the
formal act of rehabilitating a nun guilty of an offence. A quorum
of ten nuns could carry out all formal acts except the act of
rehabilitating.49 There was no formal act that could not be carried
out by a meeting of twenty nuns.
The nuns maintained their unanimity and the discipline
while living in groups (parisa, gaóa) that were far apart in different
regions. The groups themselves did not have different identities.
47. Saòghádisesa no. 4.
48. Vin IV 237–38.
49. Generally, the act of the higher ordination (upasampadá kamma)
required a quorum of ten nuns, but according to a special amendment
of the Mahávagga of the Vinaya (Vin I 195), a quorum of five nuns is
sufficient for such an act.
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Each group followed the same rules which applied to all nuns
alike. Their disputes and problems were resolved in each region
by the local Community. When two or more local groups or local
communities met together, they automatically became one united
Community with one nun elected to preside on that occasion. The
code of discipline makes no provision for nuns to appoint
superiors in monasteries. In Buddhist monasticism, there was no
post equivalent to that of an abbess.
These examples serve to show that Buddhist nuns belonged
to an organization without an individual leader. All the nuns
simply obeyed the code of discipline that was incumbent on all
members of the Community. This Discipline (vinaya), of course,
was never supposed to go beyond the limits suggested by the
Doctrine (dhamma), which laid emphasis on compassion and nonviolence as well as on wisdom and common sense.
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CHAPTER 6
POVERTY
The first members of the Community of Nuns, as we noted above,
were for the most part from well-to do families of an urban
background. Accepting an ascetic life, they naturally had to
renounce their comfortable lifestyles. They did not bring their
possessions with them to share with the other members of the
Community; rather, they abandoned all their belongings to lead a
life without home, family, or private property.1 However, they took
no vow of poverty. They gave up material goods not because
poverty was considered a virtue but because wealth was
considered to be an obstacle to inner progress. So poverty is not
laid down as a religious virtue in Buddhist doctrine nor in its
discipline. Its monasticism emphasises the modesty and
simplicity and that are characteristic of being contented with little
(santuþþhitá-appicchatá).2 In many passages in the Vinaya, virtuous
nuns are identified with the famous expression: “nuns with few
needs” (appicchá bhikkhunì).
Another important aspect of Buddhist monasticism is its
approach to earning a living. Any work done for profit was
strictly forbidden to monks and nuns. They were not to partake in
any money-making work, directly or indirectly. They were not
even allowed to weave or make the material used for their ascetic
clothes.3
So how did the nuns live? How did they supply their needs?
The organization of Buddhist monasticism is completely
dependent on the generosity of lay people. Clothing, food,
lodging and medicine—for all these, the nuns, like the monks,
1.
However, about her personal property, see p.95.
2.
D III 115; M I 13; S II 202, 208; A I 12, etc.
3.
They could, however, sew their own monastic clothes and patch
torn robes, and in order to do this they could own needles and thread.
They had no right to wear torn robes.
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depended on the men and women who were lay disciples of the
Buddha.
We may ask how a life without work was justified in
Buddhism, and why nuns and monks should enjoy what was
given to them free of charge. First of all, it must be noted that in
monastic Buddhism, all activity related to material production
(e.g. investing in order to make a profit, etc.) was considered
incompatible with a life of contemplation because such activity
could result in worry and in personal or collective attachment to
material possessions.4 This is why the right livelihood (sammá
ájìva) for those who had renounced lay life was considered to be
the accepting of freely offered food, clothing, etc. The
Dasadhamma-sutta mentions several principles that a monk or nun
should never forget. The first two principles are: (1) a person who
has renounced home [i.e. a monk or a nun] must always keep in
mind that his [or her] life has changed [with regard to his or her
place in society]; and (2) a person who has renounced home must
always keep in mind that his [or her] life depends on others.5 The
advantages of living in this way are explained in another
discourse.6
A person who has renounced lay life must always keep in
mind that his [or her] life depends on others. Having such a
mentality, he [or she] obtains seven benefits. 1. The moral rules are
observed. 2. Inner progress is achieved. 3. No harm is done to
anyone. 4. Pride is overcome. 5. The ascetic ideal is kept in mind.
6. Only that which is truly necessary to maintain life is sought. 7.
Courage is maintained.
Thus, nuns and monks had to depend on lay people. The
Buddhist lay community in turn—both men and women—were
ready to support them by giving not only food, but also monastic
4.
The canonical texts say that Buddha often reminded the monks
and nuns of the danger of seeking material profits. In many of his
discourses he reproached religious groups that had renounced lay life
to make a living through incorrect means. (See, for example,
Brahmajála-sutta (D I 1–46); Sámaññaphala-sutta (S I 47–86), Tevijja-sutta
(D I 235–53), etc.)
5.
Vevaóóiyamhi ajjúpagato‘ti pabbajitena abhióhaí paccavekkhitabbaí.
Parapaþibaddhá me jìviká’ti pabbajitena abhióhaí paccavekkhitabbaí.
6.
A V 210.
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clothes, lodging and medication. The nuns and monks could use
these donations in good conscience, provided that they remained
in good standing with their respective communities, and fulfilled
their obligations under the code of discipline. The lay people, in
fact, took into consideration the honesty of these nuns and monks
when it came to making donations to them. If a nun accepted
donations from lay people, but was not pure in her conduct, she
was a fraud, taking advantage of the good faith of the lay people
and passing herself off as a nun when she was not a true nun.
There is also the idea that a monk or nun who has not yet attained
the highest level of inner progress, Arahantship, goes into debt
when accepting lay people’s offerings. Only someone who is
beyond all thoughts of self-interest, etc., is free of debts. However,
a nun or a monk who respected the code of discipline is
considered to be a worthy recipient, so it is the nuns’ and monks’
good conduct that gives them the right to consume food etc. given
by lay people.
It is to be noted that the Buddhist lay community did not
look on the nuns as poor beggars. They saw the nuns as worthy of
gifts because their religious aim was so noble, and they lived such
a pure life. So their feeling for the nuns was not one of pity but
rather one of respect. To express it more clearly, lay people gave
things to the nuns not out of compassion but out of respect.7 In
this case, lay people were inspired by a very special mentality. For
example, they thought that helping somebody to do a good thing
was is itself a good thing. In other words, if somebody is incapable
of leading a contemplative life, his duty is to give material help to
someone who is leading such a pure life. Thus, at the time of the
Buddha, many people venerated and helped those who led
virtuous lives. On the other hand, the founders of the Vinaya
wanted to make lay people participate as much as they could in
this new religious enterprise. As a result, the Buddhist lay
community was given this heavy responsibility of defender,
donor supporter and protector. According to the way in which the
code of discipline was arranged, Buddhist monasticism could
7.
From the point of view of Buddhist psychology, there are two
types of gift: (1) gifts made out of pity to poor people who are begging
(yácaka) or to those who are sick; and (2) gifts made out of respect to
people who have renounced the worldly life.
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never exist without the help of lay people.
This close relationship between lay people and monasticism
in day-to-day life made it necessary to establish rules of conduct
in order to avoid misunderstandings on both sides. As we have
shown above, many of the disciplinary rules were established and
modified by taking into account critical remarks made by lay
people. The life of the nuns and monks had to be simple and
modest so that they conformed to the ascetic ideal and would not
become a burden on the Buddhist lay community.
Now let us look at how the nuns organized their lives with
regard to food, clothing and shelter. First of all, we have to
consider clothing (cìvara),8 as it is given first priority in Buddhist
monasticism.

Monastic Clothing
Great importance is attached to the question of clothing in the
nun’s Pátimokkha. There are more rules of discipline concerning
clothing than either food, lodgings or medication. For example,
fifteen rules of the Nissaggiya Pácittiya and sixteen rules of the
Pácittiya deal directly with nuns’ monastic attire.
The Vinaya clearly depicts the background to the
development of the rules concerning monks’ robes (cìvara). At
first they wore a robe made out of rags, called paísukúla-cìvara
(lit. “robe made of rags from a dust heap”). Around twenty years
later, the rules were relaxed, and from then on the monks could
accept robes, or cloth to make robes from lay people.9 As the
Community of Nuns was founded after the modification of the
rules concerning robes, the nuns were never limited to wearing
paísukúla-cìvara, although both monks and nuns were free to
wear such robes if they wanted to. The Therìgáthá tells us that
there were some nuns who wore robes made out of rags.10
Nuns’ clothing comprised five articles: (1) an outer robe
(saògháþi), (2) an upper robe (uttarásaòga), (3) a lower robe
(anatarávásaka), (4) a vest (saíkacchiká), and (5) a bathing cloth
(udakasáþiká). With the exception of the vest, they were all
8.
Cìvara: the word used for the monastic clothing of a monk or a
nun.
9.
Cf. supra p.p. 15 note 14.
10. Thì 1, 16, 349.
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rectangular and made of a number of smaller pieces of cloth sewn
together.11 The outer robe was double thickness and served as a
cloak. Whenever a nun went outside her monastery, she was to
take her outer robe with her. The bathing cloth was worn when
bathing. When travelling, nuns could wear it under their
antarávásaka as an undergarment.12
The outer robe, upper robe and lower robe of the nuns were
similar to those worn by monks. It would appear that in the
beginning, these three pieces were obligatory for nuns, but not the
other two. However, the need for a vest and bathing cloth seem to
have been quickly felt. The story behind the rule regarding the
vest is rather amusing. One day, a nun was going through a
village, and her upper robe was blown by the wind. The people in
the street cried, “What lovely breasts this nun has!” much to her
embarrassment. When she returned to the monastery, she told the
other nuns what had happened at the village. When the Master
was informed by monks, he advised to establish the following
rule: “A nun who goes into a village without a vest is guilty of a
fault of Pácittiya category.”13 From that time on, the nuns had to
wear a vest when they went outside their monastery.
The use of a bathing cloth as an item of personal clothing was
started after a group of young nuns were made fun of when
bathing nude alongside prostitutes at a ford in the river Aciravatì.
The rich laywoman Visákhá-Migára-Mátá was very sad to hear of
nuns bathing nude in the river, so she went immediately to see the
Buddha and said that she was ready to provide bathing clothes for
the monks and nuns for the rest of her life. The Master approved
this good idea of the lady donor.14 After that incident, the
following rule was given: “A nun who bathes nude is guilty of a
fault of Pácittiya category.”15
11. The outer cloak (saògháþi) was approximately 2.27 by 1.85 metres.
The upper robe (uttarásanga) was worn wrapped around the upper
body. It measured approximately 2.27 by 1.50 metres. The lower robe
(antáravásaka) was worn around the waist and measured approximately
1.97 by 1.05 metres.
12. Vin II 272.
13. Pácittiya no. 96: Vin IV 344–45.
14. Vin I 293.
15. Pácittiya no. 21: Vin IV 278.
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In addition to the five articles mentioned above, there were
some other items of clothing that the nuns were either obliged to
wear or that they could wear when the need arose. Like the
monks, they were to use a cloth belt (káya-bandhana) to attach their
lower robe. If a nun had a skin disease, she could wear a cloth
called kanðupaþicchádi. Pácittiya no. 165 fixes the dimensions of this
bandage at approximately 0.95 by 0.45 metres. Another piece of
cloth, called ávasatha-cìvara, was to be used during the period of
menstruation.16 According to the Vinaya, this cloth was not the
nun’s personal property; she was to wash it and keep it for the use
of a nun who needed it. Pácittiya no. 47 was established to ensure
that this cloth was not used for a long period of time, more than
four days: “A nun who constantly uses the ávasatha-cìvara without
giving it up even after the fourth day, was guilty of a fault of
Pácittiya category.”17 The Vinaya prescribed several other pieces of
cloth for the use of nuns in their period of menstruation: a small
thigh cloth (áóicolaka), a loin cloth (samvelliya), and a waist string
(kaþìsuttaka) to hold the menstruation pad in place. After some
nuns began to wear this string all the time, they were told to wear
it only when they were menstruating.18
From time to time, the nuns of the “group of six” gave in to
the temptation to add items to what they were allowed to wear.
One time, for example, they wore long belts with tassels; on
another occasion they wore leather straps with tassels. Whenever
they added ornaments to their clothing, lay people showed their
disapproval. “These nuns, the daughters of Sákyans, are following
the latest fashion just like laywomen who love sensual pleasures,”
they said. Hearing of this criticism, the modest nuns informed the
Master about it. He condemned the conduct of the nuns of the
“group of six” and advised the nuns to avoid all kind of ornaments
and decorations.19 The Commentary on the Vinaya says moreover
that a nun must not wear lay clothes. If she puts on such clothes
deliberately, unless there is a danger to her life, she is no longer a
member of the Community of Nuns.20 Pácittiya no. 87 forbids nuns
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

Vin II 271; IV 303.
Vin IV 303; See infra p.177.
Vin II 271.
Vin II 266.
Vin-a 515.
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to wear women’s ornaments (jewellery, for example).21 The mirror
never became a monastic article. Since the nuns shaved their heads,
of course, they did not need combs, hair pins, etc. They were not to
allow their hair to grow longer than two inches. This was all part of
renouncing the trappings of lay life.
The monks and nuns did not wear badges or any
ostentatious marks. There were no ceremonial clothes nor any
decorations nor any marks indicating hierarchy or seniority.
Everyone wore the same kind of robes, from the oldest nun to the
most recently ordained.
As we have already mentioned, lay people furnished the
nuns with robes. They also wanted to provide different sorts of
cloth to be used in making robes: cotton, silk, wool, coarse linen
and hemp. Even though some of these types of cloth were
considered valuable, the nuns could accept them and use them on
condition that they cut them into small pieces to remove their
commercial value. They made their saògháti, uttarásaòga and
antaravásaka in the same way the monks made theirs: cutting up
cloth into pieces that were then sewn together.22 Dyeing the
finished robe also reduced any value the cloth might have had in
the lay community.
Several rules regarding religious attire helped to maintain
the principle of renunciation for nuns and to avoid the abuse of
lay people’s generosity. A nun could not accept or possess more
than one complete set of the five cìvaras. This was made clear in
more than one rule: Nissaggiya Pácittiya no. 13 specifies that an
extra robe can only be used by a nun for maximum of ten days.
Nissaggiya Pácittiya no. 15 forbids a nun to keep a piece of cloth
with her for more than thirty days without making it into a robe.
At the end of each rainy-season retreat, the nuns in each
monastery received a cloth from lay people, the kaþhina-vatttha23,
and made a new cìvara from it. This new robe known as kaþhinacìvara was sewn to the same dimensions as an outer robe or upper
robe.24
21. Vin IV 340.
22. See BML, p.37.
23.
The word kaþhina means ‘hard.’ According to the traditional
definition, the gift of this cloth was an act of merit “as hard as
diamond.”
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Even though the Community of Nuns depended on the
generosity of the lay community, a nun could not personally ask
anyone for a robe. Nissaggiya Pácittiya no. 16 stipulates that if a
nun needed a new robe, she could only ask a relative for one. She
could ask a non-relative only in the following circumstances: if
her robe had been stolen, or if it had been completely destroyed.
Nissaggiya Pácittiya no. 17 sets the limits: “If a layman or
laywoman who is not a relative gives several robes to a nun, she
may accept at most two robes to use as an antarávásaka and
uttarásanga. If she accepts more, she is guilty of a fault of
Nissaggiya Pácittiya category.”
The nuns were discouraged from trying to obtain the type of
robe they preferred by making hints. Nissaggiya Pácittiya no. 27
forbids a nun to have a cloth made by weavers who are not her
relatives or to ask people who are not her relatives for thread to
weave cloth, even if she needs it. Nissaggiya Pácittiya no. 28
presents another aspect of the same issue: “If a householder,
either male or female, has cloth made by weavers with the
intention of giving it to a nun; if, before she receives it, the nun
goes to the weavers and says, ‘The cloth you are weaving is for me;
make it larger; make it longer; use a lot of threads and spread
them out evenly; make it soft and thick in the middle; I will give
you something too’; and saying this, later that if the nun gives
even a little of the food received in her begging-bowl, she is guilty
of a fault of Nissaggiya Pácittiya category.”
Nuns could receive blankets, but for reasons of modesty, the
blankets could not be of great value. Nissaggiya Pácittiya nos. 11
and 12 stipulate that if a nun looks for a winter blanket
(garupávuraóa: “heavy blanket”), it should not be worth more than
ten kahápaóas. If a nun uses a blanket worth more than that, she is
guilty of a fault of Nissaggiya Pácittiya category.25 Nuns could not
accept money instead of cloth or any other object—we will
discuss this in more detail below.
A nun had no right to give a monastic robe to a layman, a
laywoman or to a member of another religious order. This
prohibition was established because of a curious incident

24.
25.

BML, p.38.
Vin IV 255–257.
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involving the nun Thulla Nandá, who had never attained any
stage of inner progress but who was always looking for prestige.
She gave robe-materials to dancers, to musicians, and to
drummers, and asked them to praise her in public. So they went
around saying, “The lady Thulla Nandá is very learned. She can
recite texts. She is wise. She is skilled in giving talks on the
Doctrine. Give to this nun. Make cìvaras for this nun.” When
modest nuns heard this, they were embarrassed and informed the
Master. He criticized Thulla Nandá’s conduct and asked them to
establish this rule: “If a nun gives religious attire (samaóa cìvara) to
a layman or to a laywoman or to a Paribbájaka or Paribbájiká, she
is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.”26 But in case of necessity,
a nun had the right to give a cìvara or cìvara material to her mother
or father or to someone who was in urgent need of wearing
something temporarily.27
The costume (of five pieces) of each nun was considered her
personal property.28 The rule Pácittiya no. 139 specifies that a nun
should place a mark on her robes so that she could identify them.
According to the rule Pácittiya no. 24, a nun had a right to obtain a
robe from another nun for temporary use, but she must return it
in due time. However, according to the rule Pácittiya no. 25, a nun
must not take a robe of some other nun while she is absent. In
other words, a nun has not the right to use a robe of somebody
else without the owner’s permission. The rule Pácittiya no. 26
permits nuns to offer a robe to a nun who is in need, but the given
robe must not be taken back because of anger or some other
reason. According to the rule Pácittiya no. 14, each nun should
26. Pácittiya no. 28: Vin IV 285.
27.
This exception with regard to a nun’s (or monk’s) parents
extended to giving food and medicine also, if they were poor and had
no one else to provide for them. But, when a nun died, her personal
belongings (her begging-bowl, robes, etc.) automatically became the
property of the Community. They were then to be given to the nun (or
nuns) who had taken care of the late nun while she was still alive.
28. Several texts mention the ideal way of religious simplicity: “Just
as a bird takes its wings with it wherever it flies, so the ascetic takes his
robes and his begging-bowl with him wherever he goes; he is content
with robes for his body and a begging-bowl for his stomach”—D I 71;
M III 35; A II 209.
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keep her clothing of five pieces with her wherever she is. If she
wants to be separated from such and such a piece, she must
inform other nuns about it.
The rule Pácittiya no. 140 states that a nun must not keep for
herself a robe that has been attributed by the Community (when
cìvara material is being distributed) to a monk, another nun, a
male novice or a female postulant. If she wishes to take such a
robe, she first has to have the Community annul the original
attribution. Pácittiya no. 141 stipulates that a nun must not hide
another nun’s robe or robe material, even as a jest. When a layman
or laywoman donates robe clothes as common property of the
Community, a nun should not hinder the gift (Pácittiya no. 26).
And a nun should not oppose formal distribution of robe material
by the Community (Pácittiya no. 27).
Nuns’ religious attire was to be of the ochre (kásáya) colour
used by most of the other groups of ascetics at that time. However,
this colour, generally accepted as suitable for those who had
abandoned lay life, was not made obligatory by any of the rules in
the Pátimokkha. The nuns of the “group of six” started to wear blue
clothes on one occasion and black clothes on another. People
criticized them for dressing up like laywomen who indulge in
sensual pleasures, so the Master told the nuns to avoid those
colours, and white as well.29 The Vinaya specifies the appropriate
dyes to be used for religious attire, and this aided in removing all
commercial value from the clothes.

Food
As with clothing, a number of the rules about food that had first
been made for the monks were subsequently incorporated into
the nuns’ code of discipline. For example, in the Bhikkhu
Pátimokkha, the rule Pácittiya no. 40 says that no monk is to eat
food that he has not received from someone else. The same rule
for nuns is found in Pácittiya no. 122 of the Bhikkhunì-Pátimokkha:
“If a nun conveys to her mouth an edible not given by someone
else, with the exception of water and tooth-cleaning sticks, she is
guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.” This prohibition brings us
to the heart of the problem. It embodies the essential element in
29.

Vin II 267.
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the regulation regarding food. We can see in this rule how
dependent the monks and nuns were on lay people: they could
not procure their own food. In other words, even if there was
plenty of food in front of them, they had no right to take some
and eat it. They could not pluck a fruit or even pick a fruit up off
the ground. It was prohibited for them to dig the earth in order to
take out yams or roots (Pácittiya no. 106). In brief, they could only
eat what laymen and laywomen offered to them.
How did lay people give food to the nuns? There were three
ways: (1) by giving it to the nuns as they went from house to
house on their alms round; (2) by inviting them to their houses for
a meal; and (3) by taking food to the dining hall of the nunnery.
The usual way for a nun to obtain food was to go on her alms
round with her begging-bowl. However it should be noted clearly
that this ‘begging’ prescribed by Buddhist monasticism was
completely different from the begging of vagabonds or tramps.
The special nature of this noble mendicancy can be seen through
several factors. First, the nuns and monks went on alms round
only to search for food. It was expressly forbidden for them to
beg, to ask for or to accept money.30 Second, they stopped their
alms round as soon as they had obtained enough food. In other
words, their begging round took around half an hour, or at most
one hour, provided that donors houses were situated close by the
nunnery. The alms round was done only before noon, as nuns had
to finish eating before midday. Moreover, after midday, they were
not to keep any leftover food in their begging-bowls or elsewhere.
Third, if they were not given any food on their alms round, they
were not to feel upset or have any dislike towards the lay people
who had not given anything. Fourth, they went on alms rounds
with a compassionate heart, as they were to be mindful of the
spiritual welfare of lay people. The fifth reason is very symbolic,
in that this mendicancy was a manifestation of loving-kindness
(mettá) towards others, as the monks and nuns were to go by lay
people’s houses without any favouritism, or any discrimination
concerning their caste, class or sex. The great value of this
openness towards the external world should be understood in the
social context of the time which was dominated by brahmanical

30.

We will discuss this matter later in this chapter.
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thinking. and in which many high-caste people thought it
preferable to die of hunger and thirst than to live by eating food
given by someone of inferior caste or someone unknown.
We do not know how easy it was at first for those ladies of
respectable families to go on their begging round from house to
house in order to collect their daily food. However, it was
simplified by the fact that as all the nuns, apart from one or two
exceptional cases, lived in towns where there were enough
Buddhist lay people ready to support them.
Buddhist monasticism regulated minutely the mendicancy of
its members. The procedure followed by nuns on their alms round
was the same as that of the monks. On her begging round, a nun
was not to ask for anything. She was simply to stand silently at
the entrance of a potential donor’s house with her begging-bowl
in hand. If food was put in her bowl, she was to accept it without
examining what it was. If she received nothing, she was not to feel
frustrated or think badly about the people who had given
nothing. She was to walk on her alms round with all her senses
under control, attentive to all her thoughts. She was not to sit in a
house or talk with the lay donors unless someone was ill or there
was an emergency. She had to be correctly dressed in her robes
and her robes had to be clean.
However, a nun was never expected to go on her alms round
alone. In fact, it was recommended that a nun should go with
somebody else. Nuns could go in a group, in a single file one after
the other. Even though they were together, the important thing to
remember was to remain silent during the alms round. The
stories found in the Vinaya show that two or three nuns often went
on their alms round together in a village or in a street of a town.31
These details do not mean that the nuns were obliged to go in
search of food every day. They could accept an invitation to eat at
the home of lay disciples. However, the lay people were not
supposed to invite a specific nun but rather to invite the
Community of Nuns to send one or more nuns. In this way the

31. Bodhi Therì and Isidási Therì, for example, went together on
their alms round one day, and after eating their meal while seated
under a tree, Isidási Therì explained in detail why she had become a
nun. See Thì 400–47.
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Community was shown respect, and it was up to the Community
to choose the nuns to be sent to specific houses. Nuns could not
accept personal invitations, but the Community could send a nun
to the same house on many occasions if she was considered to be
the spiritual adviser of that family.
Some families wanted to invite a specific group of nuns for a
meal from time to time, but such a ‘group meal’ (gaóa-bhojana)32
was not allowed unless certain conditions were present. The rule
specifies: “If a nun takes part in a group meal, except at the right
time, she is guilty of fault of Pácittiya category. Here, ‘the right
time’ means: when one is ill, when robes are being distributed,
when robes are being prepared, when on a trip, when on a boat,
when there is a famine, when there is a meal for ascetics”
(Pácittiya no. 118).
During the rainy season, nuns, like monks, were supposed to
avoid going out in the streets, or into the village.33 We can assume,
therefore, that many monks and nuns did not go out in search of
food at that time. Similarly, during times of drought or other
natural calamities, nuns were not to go from house to house, even
to the houses of their closest lay disciples. At such difficult times,
lay people brought cooked food directly to the nunnery. Several
stories in the Vinaya tell how the lay people distributed food to the
nuns in the dining hall of their convent.34 Sometimes the lay
people brought provisions for the nuns to prepare their own
meals. In fact, in difficult times, the nuns (and monks) had the
right to cook food. On such occasions, if the monks had received
more than enough food for themselves, they had the right to send
leftovers to the nuns,35 and the nuns had the right to send any of
their extra food to the monks.36 There is a touching story of how
the famous nun Uppalavanná cooked a dish and sent some of it to
the Master. However, he did not receive the nun’s gift as he was
32. Gaóa bhojana: a meal prepared for a group of two or three nuns.
33. Cf. Pácittiya no. 39. Of course, this rule concerns the voyages
during the rainy season. But we cannot forget the raison d’etre of this
rule: to avoid harming small living beings and plants.
34. Vin IV 232–34.
35. Vin II 270.
36. Vin IV 176. On the alms round, however, a monk was not to
accept food from a nun who was not his relative. Cf. supra p.60.
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already on his alms round in a nearby village.37
Nuns, like the monks, were permitted to take a meal at a
public distribution point where food was being given to the poor
people and to travellers. The rule says: “If a nun eats in such a
place more than once, unless she is sick, she is guilty of a fault of
Pácittiya category” (Pácittiya no. 117; for monks Pácittiya no. 31).
That is to say, nuns had the right to eat in such a place at least
once. Without doubt, such permission, even to eat only once, was
useful for the monks and nuns who were travelling in difficult
areas where there were no Buddhist lay people to provide food.
On the other hand, the prohibition to eat regularly in such places
shows that in Buddhist monasticism it was not thought desirable
for monks and nuns to eat frequently in public places meant for
other people. Buddhist lay people probably preferred that nuns
and monks should not eat in places where they might seem to be
simple beggars.
Like monks, nuns were encouraged to eat only once a day.38
Pácittiya no. 120 states: “If a nun eats hard or soft food at the
improper time, she is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.” The
‘improper time’ (vikála) is defined in the Vinaya as from noon and
to next morning’s sunrise.39 This rule limited the time the nuns
could spend in connection with meals, and made the lay
community’s task easier.
A number of rules had to be added to restrain certain nuns
from taking advantage of the lay people’s generosity. For example,
Pácittiya no. 7 forbids nuns from obtaining grain, preparing it and
eating it.40 This rule was established because some nuns asking
for grain at harvest time became a burden for the cultivators.
Pácittiya no. 1 forbids nuns to eat garlic.41 The nun Thulla Nandá
was behind this rule. The story goes as follows. A lay disciple who
was a farmer offered to supply the nuns with garlic. He ordered
the keeper of his field to give two or three bundles of garlic to
nuns if they came looking for some. Thulla Nandá, however, took

37.
38.
39.
40.
41.

Vin III 207–09.
BML, pp.68–69.
Vin IV 86.
Vin IV 264.
Vin IV 258–59.
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a large quantity of garlic, and the keeper of the field criticized her
for her lack of moderation. As a result, the rule against eating
garlic was laid down. However, a number of exceptions are
included: garlic can be eaten if it is in a broth, in a meat dish, in a
concoction of oil, in a salad or a titbit.
Food items given by lay people were supposed to be
accepted in moderation. For example, Pácittiya no. 119 says, “If a
nun goes to a house and the people offer her cakes and biscuits,
she may accept two or three bowlfuls. If she accepts more than
that, she is guilty of a faulty of Pácittiya category. Having accepted
only two or three bowlfuls, she should take them back [to the
convent] and share them with the other nuns. This is the proper
way to act in this matter.” Pácittiya no. 54 makes it an offence for a
nun to eat any hard or soft food once she has finished a meal to
which she had been invited, even if she receives an invitation from
elsewhere to eat.42 This rule was established because some nuns
who ate at a Brahmin house then went to eat somewhere else.
When the Brahmin householder heard about this, he started to
criticize the nuns. In formulating the rule, the Buddha wanted to
avoid not only such criticisms but also the gluttony of some nuns.
Nuns, like the monks, were discouraged from eating too
much, and they were not to relish their food. Several sermons
advised them to cultivate the ‘perception of impurity of material
food’ (áháre paþikkúlasaññá).43 Moreover, each nun was supposed
to think as follows while eating:
“I am not taking this food to amuse myself, or to be strong, or
elegant, or to beautify myself; I am only taking this food to
maintain my body in good health, to avoid illness, and to
make it possible to lead this religious life. Thus, through the
use of this food, I eliminate the illness that I have, I avoid
illness that might arise, and in this way I am in comfort [to
lead this religious life].”44
However, there was no minimum or maximum for quantities
of food to be eaten by nuns and monks. No rule forbade them to
eat delicious food when they received it. Apart from alcohol45 and
42.
43.
44.

Vin IV 310–11.
D III 89, 291; S V 132; A IV 49.
M I 10; III 2; S IV 104; A II 40; III 388.
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the meat of animals expressly killed to feed the monks and
nuns,46 they could eat the same food as lay people. Moderation in
eating is praised and practised to avoid two disadvantages: not
only can eating itself be a sensual pleasure which eventually
becomes a hindrance to inner progress, but also eating too much
can lead to bad results such as obesity, laziness, sleepiness, etc.
Self-mortification, on the other hand, was also disapproved. Even
the rule not to eat a meal after noon was established not for
reasons of austerity, but to help keep the individual healthy and
to avoid sluggishness.47
Certain substances could be eaten at any time, even after
noon, as they were considered to have medicinal properties. These
included clarified butter (ghee), fresh butter, oil,48 honey and
molasses.49 Nissaggiya Pácittiya no. 25 allows a nun who is ill to
consume these medicines; she can keep them in her cell for a
week. Normally, a nun could not request a favourite food or eat
anything received as the result of a request. Several rules cover
this area. But a nun who was ill was excused from these rules. For
example, the eight Páþidesanìya rules forbid nuns to eat ghee, oil,
honey, molasses, fish, meat, milk or curds if they have asked for
them, but nuns who are ill are not covered by those prohibitions.50
Finally, we can note that the rules concerning drinks and
medicines were the same for nuns as for monks.51

Lodgings
At the beginning of the Community, nuns’ lodgings were limited
to urban areas such as Rájagaha, Sávatthì and Sáketa. Even in
Sávatthì, the ‘capital’ of Buddhism, the question of where nuns
could live was not easy to resolve in the early days of the
Community. As we have noted above, when the preceptors started
to confer higher ordination on new candidates each year, some lay
45. For nuns Pácittiya no. 132.
46. On the question of being vegetarian, see BML, pp.69–71.
47. M I 473.
48. At the Vin III 251 and IV 348, oil is defined as including sesame
oil, mustard oil, oil containing honey, caster oil and oil from tallow.
49. Vin I 199; BML, p. 69.
50. Vin IV 346–48.
51. See BML, pp.73–75.
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people were displeased and began to criticize them. They said
that the nuns did not have adequate lodgings for so many
newcomers.52
The monks already had monasteries on the outskirts of the
cities mentioned above. The Vinaya allowed the monks to give
lodgings to the nuns temporarily when they had more than they
needed.53 This probably did not happen very often, however, as
the lay people built nunneries without much delay.
Later, in Sávatthì, the monks lived in their monasteries
outside the city,54 and the nuns resided inside the city.55 I think
that having the nuns’ convents inside the cities served two
purposes: on one hand, the nuns were safe in such an area, and on
the other, a certain distance was kept between their residences
and the monasteries of monks.
The monasteries of monks seem to have been larger and
more numerous than the nunneries. The Bhikkhu Pátimokkha
contains two rules concerning the size of cells or large buildings
(Saòghádisesa nos. 6 and 7).56 These rules specify the size limits,
how a monk should set about construction, and the way in which
the Community of Monks was to give its consent. But these two
rules are not found in the nuns’ Pátimokkha. This means, I think,
that the nuns had more freedom in choosing how their monastic
residences were to be constructed. However, some restrictions
were imposed on nuns when having a large dwelling57
constructed. We can see this in Pácittiya no. 115: “When a large
dwelling-house is being built for a Bhikkhunì… she must
determine (supervise) these works while herself standing at a
place where no grass grows. If she ‘determines’ (supervises) the
52. Vin IV 336.
53. Vin II 270.
54. According to the texts, these monasteries were “neither too far
from nor too near to” the city of Sávatthì—Vin I 39; II 158.
55. Vin IV 54. There is mention of cells being given to nuns by a guild
in that city—Vin IV 251–53.
56. See BML, p.24.
57. Large dwelling (mahallaka vihára). The Vinaya defines this to mean
a dwelling sponsored by a lay follower (Vin IV 47). To build such a
dwelling, the nun (or monk) has the right to organize the work
employing labourers sent by the lay sponsor.
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building work standing in a place where grass grows, she is guilty
of a fault of Pácittiya category.58
The aim of this insistence is very clear: there should be a
grass-free ground around the dwelling. This is not only an
ecological precaution to avoid harming any living thing (i.e. grass
or plants on the building site), but also to avoid public criticism59.
That is not all. The rule also forbids the nun to have the walls of
her dwelling plastered again and again, (or to have it covered with
roofing material again and again). Such a prohibition avoided
unnecessary difficulties for donors, and encouraged nuns to be
simple and modest.
The nuns were permitted to have monasteries built and
repaired for the Community’s use. Cells could be constructed for
the use of individual nuns, and these cells were considered to be
personal residences.60 Lay people helped keep the cells in good
repair as we can see from the case of the nun Thulla Nandá. When
people noticed that her cell was falling to pieces, they collected
what was needed to repair it.61 There were also nuns who were
capable of supervising the construction of dwellings: the nun
Sundarì Nandá, for example, supervised the construction of a
building given by Sá¿ha, the grandson of Migára, a rich merchant
of Sávatthì.
At times the nuns’ lay supporters gave other sorts of
buildings. For example, at one time a rich man wanted to have a
storehouse (uddosita) built for the Community,62 and the Master
approved the donor’s idea. On another occasion, the son of a lay
disciple who had given a storeroom to the Community of nuns
wanted to reclaim it after his father’s death. The nuns contested.
The case was taken to the chief ministers and they decided in
58. The same rule is found in the Bhikkhu Pátimokkha, Pácittiya no. 19
(Vin IV 47–48).
59.
Here we must recall the public criticisms when the monks
travelled during the rainy season: “How is it that these ascetics, the
sons of the Sákyans, keep on travelling during the summer, winter and
also the rainy season? They tread on young plants and damage them,
and destroy many small living creatures.” Vin I 137.
60. Vin II 278.
61. Vin IV254.
62. Vin II 278.
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favour of the nuns.63
The nuns’ lodgings were usually small cells. In areas where
there were large groups of nuns, no doubt they had large
dwellings. Some nuns had separate buildings with windows and a
door. These were called ávasatha (lit. dwellings), and in the
Pátimokkha, there is only one rule directly related to them: “A nun
who goes away on a journey without handing over her dwelling
(ávasatha) is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.”64 This rule was
established because the nun Thulla Nandá’s dwelling burned
down while she was away on a journey.65
There were other problems associated with personal
lodgings. The learned nun Bhaddá Kápilánì wanted to go to stay
in Sávatthì, so she sent a message to the nun Thulla Nandá, asking
if she could stay for a time in the latter’s residence. Thulla Nandá
said yes, and Bhaddá Kápilánì went to Sávatthì. When lay people
visited Bhaddá Kápilánì first, because they considered her a very
learned and effective teacher of the Doctrine, Thulla Nandá
became jealous, so much so that she threw out her visitor. After
this incident, Pácittiya no. 35 was laid down: “A nun who gives
lodgings to another nun, and then becomes angry and displeased,
and throws her out or has her thrown out, is guilty of a fault of
Pácittiya category.”66
The rule Pácittiya no. 102 forbids nuns to reside in a house
where there is a man. This is the equivalent of Pácittiya no. 6 in the
Bhikkhu Pátimokkha forbidding monks to reside in a house where
there is a woman.67 Even when travelling, nuns had to take care
63. The nun Thulla Nandá was very actively against the man who
reclaimed the storehouse. Because of her aggressive attitude, the
following rule was laid down: “If a nun disputes with a householder,
or with the son of a householder, or with a slave or with a labourer or
even with a Paribbájaka, from that instance she is guilty of a fault of
Saòghádisesa category. She is deserves to be temporarily kept away”
(Vin IV 223–24).
64. Pácittiya no. 48; Vin IV 304.
65. As she had not handed over her dwelling, the other nuns did not
want to take out what was in the dwelling for fear that Thulla Nandá
would hold them responsible for everything that was destroyed.
66. Vin IV 292–293.
67. Vin IV 17–19.
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when looking for a place to spend the night. There was the case,
for example, of a group of nuns who were going through Kosalan
districts on their way to Sávatthì. They arrived in a village one
evening and requested permission to stay the night in a Brahmin
household. The lady of the house asked them to wait until the
head of the household came back. But the nuns prepared sleeping
places, and some of them sat down while others lay down. When
the Brahmin came home later at night, he was displeased and
ordered, “Throw out these shaven-headed strumpets.” Even
though it was a late hour, the nuns had to withdraw themselves
into the open air. The result was Pácittiya no. 17: “A nun who
approaches families at the wrong time, or spreads or has spread
out a sleeping place without asking the owner of the house for
permission, and then sits down or lies down on it, is guilty of a
fault of Pácittiya category.” This type of problem may have been
avoided later as a result of nuns’ being more careful, and also
because there were more nunneries in different districts where
they could spend the night safely.
Many monastic residences were the property of the
Community of Nuns and were founded by lay followers, both
men and women. Such nunneries were called “residences
belonging to the Community” (saòghika-vihára). The rules
governing these were along the same lines as the rules given for
the monks. Nuns who came to a nunnery were to conduct
themselves properly. They were free to enter and stay. Pácittiya no.
112 says that a nun who arrives in a nunnery must not take up a
space reserved for others, especially if it is reserved for nuns who
are old or ill. Pácittiya no. 113 forbids any nun to throw another
nun out of a nunnery or to have her thrown out. And nuns who
came to a nunnery were to be welcomed with all courtesy by the
resident nuns.
The furnishings of the nunneries were very simple. The nuns
could not use large beds or luxurious seats. Nor could they use
four types of bed and five types of mattress: beds that were long,
with slats, with curved legs, and with detachable legs;68
68. Pácittiya no. 114 suggests that nuns using a bed with detachable
legs should do so with caution. Bedding can include “a mattress, a
carpet, a bed-cover, ground-covering, a straw mat, a piece of cloth for
sitting on, a sheet, a grass mat, a leaf mat.”—Vin IV 41.
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mattresses made of wool, cotton cloth, barks, straws or leaves.
Nuns could sit on chairs, benches, stools, or cloth mats (nisìdana).
Rugs were also permitted, but only those made of cotton. Nuns
could not have large cushions, couches, bedspreads with long
tassels or of wool with painted flowers, or cotton bedspreads with
pictures of animals, bedside rugs, etc. These same articles were
forbidden to monks as well.
These furnishings were considered common property. The
nuns could make use of them, but they were to do so carefully.
Several rules remind visiting nuns of their duty before leaving the
monastery. For example, Pácittiya no. 110 says that before leaving
the monastery, a visiting nun had to put any bed, chair, mattress
or stool that she had put out in the open air back inside. If she
could not do so herself, she had to get someone else to do so.
According to the rule Pácittiya no. 111, a nun had to arrange
everything correctly and clean the monastery before leaving it.
Concerning monks, we know that some of them lived in the
forest, except during the rainy season, and even during rains they
could live in forest areas if they stayed in suitable huts. They
obtained their food each day from the neighbouring villages and
regularly participated in the formal meetings of the Community
of monks. In the beginning, nuns were able to live in the forest,69
but this did not last long because they were without proper
protection there. The Vinaya reports the deplorable incident of
some nuns who while living in the forest were raped by some
brigands. After this incident the forests were prohibited for the
nuns.70 This why there are no rules in the nuns’ Pátimokkha
corresponding to the rules for monks residing in the forest
(vanavásin). Even woods were not always safe for the nuns. One
69. Nuns mention living on mountains or in forests in Thì 27, 29, 30,
50, 108 etc.
70. Vin II 278. Choosing the foot of trees (rukkhamúla) as a dwelling
was not a “resource” (nissaya) prescribed by the Community to newly
ordained nun (Vin II 278), but it was a one of the four resources
prescribed to monks (Vin I 58). The other three “resources,” namely (1)
to wear a robe made out of rags (pamsukúla-cìvara), (2) to eat food
received in the begging-bowl (pióðapáta-bhojana) and (3) to use the
medicinal product called pútimutta-bhesajja, were common to monks
and nuns.
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day the nun Uppalavaóóá was raped by a young man when she
was dwelling in the daytime at the wood called Andhavana.71
Because of this incident, the nuns were forbidden to stay in the
woods. The commentary of the Dhammapada says that when the
King Pasenadi of Kosalans learned of what had happened to the
nun Uppalavaóóá, he wanted to built a nunnery. Following the
Master’s advice, he had it built in the city of Sávatthì.72 This story,
I think, indicated to lay followers of later generations that
monasteries for nuns should not be built just anywhere, for there
was no protection for them in isolated places.

Travelling
Nuns did not travel as much as monks, nor did they go on such
long journeys. Monks travelled often. The canonical texts give no
indication that nuns accompanied monks going from one country
to another, often crossing forests. The nuns, however, were not
shut up in their monasteries. Of course, they could not travel
during the rainy retreat,73 but after that was over they were
required to go on a journey of at least a short distance. Pácittiya
no. 40 says, “If a nun who has completed the rainy season retreat
does not go on a journey at least five or six yojanas, she is guilty of
a fault of Pácittiya category.”74 Exceptions were to be made,
however, if there was an obstacle to her leaving or if she could not
find a suitable travelling companion.
Nuns generally travelled around the region where they lived.
Sometimes they travelled in a group, or a nun travelled with one
or more female postulants, but they were not to travel alone.
Saòghádisesa no. 3 says that a nun must always have a companion
nun even when going from one village to another, or when
crossing a river, or wherever she spends the night. The stories told
with this rule show that it was laid down to ensure the nuns’
safety.75
If nuns needed to go to a faraway district for an important
reason, they could do so, but they had to take precautions. For
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.

Vin III 35.
Dhp-a II 54.
Nuns’ Pacittiya no. 39 (Vin IV 296–97).
Vin IV 297.
Vin IV 227–30; cf. infra p.123.
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example, they had to travel with a caravan of merchants. Two
rules were made in connection with this prescription after nuns
had been attacked by some brigands. Pácittiya nos. 37 and 38 say:
“If a nun starts to travel without joining a caravan of merchants,76
when she goes on a journey in her own region, or outside her own
region, when those regions are considered to be dangerous and
frightening, she is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.”77
One may ask why nuns were advised to go with commercial
caravans? Like Jainism, Buddhism was supported for a long time
by the merchants, who made up one of the important classes of
society at the time of the Buddha. Especially important were the
seþþhis (Skt øesþhi), who were heads of guilds, treasurers, bankers
and traders maintaining contacts in important cities and in
foreign countries. Many of them actively helped to spread the
new religion. For this reason, one of the safest ways for monks
and nuns to go from one province to another was to join a caravan
of merchants. These usually consisted of around twenty carts and
as many men and women. The nuns who travelled with them
were protected and also be assured of receiving food.

76. Asatthiká (“Without joining a caravan of merchants”). I.B. Horner
translates asatthiká as “without a weapon” (The Book of Discipline, Ch.3,
pp.317–19). Similarly, she translates satthagamanìyá as “where one
ought to go with a weapon”—ibid Ch.2, p.289. But the Commentary on
the Pátimokkha says: satthagamìyá’ti satthena saddhim gantabbo (“[where]
one ought to go with a caravan” means “going with a caravan”)—Kkh
p.90, and asatthiká cárikan’ti viná satthena gacchantiyá (“travelling
separate from a caravan” means “going without a caravan”)—Kkh
p.185. It would not have been appropriate for monks and nuns to travel
with weapons, nor is it in accord with the spirit of Buddhism which
calls for giving up arms—even sticks (nihita daóðo, nihita sattho “[use]
neither stick nor weapon”)—D I 63; A II 208. The word sattha is used in
the sense of “caravan” in other passages of the Vinaya. For example
tena káho pana samayena aññataro bhikkhu satthena gantukámo hoti …
satthe vassam upetì’ti (“at that time, a certain monk wanted to go with a
caravan… [the Buddha said:] I allow you to enter on the rainy season
retreat in a caravan”)—Vin I 152; Theyyasatthena saddhim samvidháya
ekaddhánamaggaí (“having arranged together with a thieving caravan
[and going along) the same main road”)—Vin IV 131.
77. Vin IV 295–96.
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Nuns were not to travel with just any caravan, however. They
had to be prudent, for some caravans were engaged in dishonest
practices such as avoiding payment of tax which meant that they
would be pursued by the authorities. There was an incident when
a monk knowingly travelled with a caravan of dishonest men.
When they were seized, the monk was taken as well, but the
authorities later released the monk after criticizing him. As a
result Pácittiya no. 66 for monks was established.78 The equivalent
was included as Pácittiya no. 145 for nuns: “If a nun should make
arrangements with a thieving caravan and knowingly goes along
with it, even between two villages, she is guilty of a fault of
Pácittiya category.” The reason for this rule is obvious: monks and
nuns must not be thought to be party to such illegal practices. The
rule also indicates that they should find out in advance about the
caravan they intended to travel with.
There were several concessions for nuns on a journey. During
the trip, for example, they had the right to accept an invitation to
eat even if the invitation was to a group of three or four nuns.79
Nuns and monks could even spend two or three days at a military
camp if there was a valid reason for doing so,80 but they had no
right to stay longer than that (Pácittiya no. 49 for the monks,
Pácittiya no. 130 for nuns). While at a military camp, however, they
should not go to watch military manoeuvres or parades (Pácittiya
no. 50 for the monks; Pácittiya no. 131 for nuns). One important
exception made for nuns when they travelled had to do with their
protection. Generally speaking, nuns did not have the right to
arrange to travel with monks, even from one village to the next.
But if the region was dangerous, travelling together was
permitted (Pácittiya nos. 27 and 28 in the Bhikkhu Pátimokkha).

Money
When the rich young lady Subhá renounced family life, she said:
“Silver and gold are not conducive to awakening or peace. Gold
and silver are not proper for ascetics. This is not the wealth of the

78. Vin IV 131–32.
79. The Vinaya called it ‘a group meal’ (gaóa bhojana); see Pácittiya
rule no. 118 (the same rule in the monks’ Pátimokka is Pácittiya no. 32).
80. Vin IV 106–07.
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Noble Ones.”81 Women who entered the Community of Nuns had
already given up their money. Once the women became nuns, they
depended on the generous support of the lay people for their
livelihood and had no reason to go in search of money or to try to
earn any. From the Buddhist monastic perspective, if a person
renouncing lay life has not given up money his renunciation is not
complete, because money represents all the sensual pleasures of
the world.82
First of all it should be noted here that there was no need to
lay down new rules for nuns in this area. Several rules were
simply incorporated into the Pátimokkha of the nuns from the
Bhikkhu Pátimokkha. The second important point to be noted is
that there are relatively very few rules concerning this subject
which covered three main areas: (1) a prohibition to accept ‘gold
and silver’ (játarúpa-rajata);83 (2) a prohibition on engaging in
commercial trade; and (3) a prohibition on engaging in barter. For
this last point, of course, several rules were set up specifically for
nuns. We will return to them later.
First let us take the Nissaggiya Pácittiya no. 21 which forbids
the accepting of money (gold and silver): “A nun who takes gold
and silver, or who has someone else take it (for her), or who
consents to have it deposited for her, is guilty of a fault of
Nissaggiya Pácittiya category.” The important point is to know the
attitude the Community regarding money unduly accepted. The
canonical glossary (padabhájana)84 of the Vinaya explains how
nuns (and monks) should handle such a case.
“Consents to have it deposited for her” means: if a donor says
to her “let this money be for the noble lady,” and if the nun
agrees, the money must be forfeited in the midst of the
Community. This is the way any money acquired should be
forfeited: The nun must come before the assembly of the
81. Thì 342.
82. Vin II 297; S IV 325–27. For a long discussion on money, see BML,
pp.87–88.
83. The phrase ‘gold and silver’ denotes any monetary unit or means
of exchange, as well as precious metals.
84. Vin III 238.
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Community. Having arranged her upper cloak over one
shoulder, having honoured the feet of the senior nuns, having
kneeled down in the ukkuþika posture, with joined palms, she
must say: “I, noble ladies, have accepted gold and silver. This
is to be forfeited by me. I forfeit it to the Community.” After
forfeiting it, she should confess the fault. Then the fault
confessed should be acknowledged by an experienced,
competent nun. If a monastery-servant or a lay follower
comes there, he or she should be told: “Friend, do what you
want with this money.” If he or she asks “What should be
bought with this?” he or she should not be told, “Bring this,
or bring that,” but substances such as oil or ghee or honey or
molasses may be mentioned as allowable. Once the money
has been used to buy whatever goods are permitted, and once
the goods have been brought in, everyone is allowed to make
use of them, except the nun who has accepted the money. If it
happens this way, all is well. But if the monastery-servant or
lay follower cannot use the money in this way, he or she must
be told: “Friend, take this money away.” If he or she does so,
all is well. Otherwise, a nun who possesses the five qualities is
to be appointed by the Community as a “remover of money.”
She must remove the money and then throw it away without
making any sign (as to the place where the money falls). If
she makes a sign when she throws it away, she is guilty of an
offence of the category of “wrong doing.”
We can see through this explanation that there were some lay
people who wished to give money to the monks and nuns rather
than monastic clothing or food. So why was there such a
categorical prohibition on accepting money? Although nuns and
monks were to live on what was given by others, they were not to
accept just anything that was offered. They should only accept
things that were necessary and appropriate for an ascetic life. It
should also be noted that they were not consumers in the
economic sense of the word. They could not accept money, so they
did not buy things; in other words, they did not buy things, so
they did not need money.
Lay donors were not deterred, however, from making gifts of
money, so Buddhist monasticism had to resolve the problem that
arose when people deposited money that was to be used to buy a
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monastic robe or some other acceptable item for a nun or monk.
The solution is found in the nuns’ Nissaggiya Pácittiya no. 20.
“If a king, or someone in his service, or a Brahmin, or a
householder should send money to buy a robe saying,
‘Exchange this money for a robe and give it to the nun soand-so’, then if this messenger should approach the nun and
say, ‘O noble lady, this money has been sent to the noble lady
so she can buy a robe; may the noble lady accept the money’,
the nun should answer the messenger thus: ‘Friend, we do
not accept money to buy robes, but we do accept a robe if it is
right time and if it is suitable.’ If the messenger says to the
nun, ‘Noble lady, is there a servant [I could ask]?’ then the
nun who is in need of a robe should point out a servant—
either a monastery-servant or a lay disciple—and say, ‘This is
a servant of the nuns.’ If this messenger gives instructions to
the servant and then approaches the nun and says, ‘Noble
lady, I have given instructions to the person you pointed out
as a servant; may the noble lady approach [that person] at the
right time, [and] that person will give you a cìvara.’
Afterwards, when the nun needs a robe, she should approach
that person and remind that person two or three times,
saying, ‘Friend, I need a robe.’ If by saying this and
reminding [the servant] two or three times, she succeeds in
obtaining that robe, all is well. If she does not obtain it, she
should stand there in silence four or five times, or six times at
most. If she succeeds in obtaining the robe [in this way], all is
well. If she makes additional effort and succeeds in obtaining
the cìvara, she is guilty of a fault of Nissaggiya Pácittiya
category. If she does not succeed in obtaining it, she should
either go herself to where the money to buy the robe
originally came from, or send a messenger there to say,
‘Friend, that money to buy a cìvara that you sent for a nun is
not being used by that nun. Make use of the money yourself.
Do not let your own things be lost.’ This is the proper course
in this case.”
This rule, which is the longest in the nuns’ Pátimokkha (and
also in the Bhikkhu Pátimokkha) includes several important points.
First, there were some rich people who sent money to the nuns.
Second, the nuns could have servants in their monasteries, or a lay
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disciple could prepare a robe using the money sent for this
purpose. Third, the nun had the right to ask for the robe up to six
times, but she was not to quarrel with the person if the robe was
not supplied. Fourth, we can see that the nuns did not have the
right to have any connection with money, either directly or
indirectly, nor did they have the right to express their preferences
for the robe being made in exchange for the money given on their
behalf.
But, regarding the purchase of certain medicines through an
appropriate person, for the nuns there was a special concession
which did not exist in the monks’ code of discipline. For example,
when a donor deposited money for a nun who was ill, the nun
had the right to have someone else buy the medicine that had
been indicated to the donor. However, she could not have a
different medicine bought with it.85 Nuns were not allowed to
exchange things again and again. The nun Thulla Nandá
frequently committed such faults. Once she was ill, and a lay
disciple offered help, saying, “Noble lady, I will deposit a kahápaóa
at the shop of the merchant so-and-so. You can buy whatever you
wish there.” Then Thulla Nandá sent a postulant to buy some oil
from the merchant. When the oil was brought to her, Thulla
Nanda said, “I don’t need oil, I need ghee.” The postulant went
back and asked the merchant to exchange the oil for ghee, but he
said, “Noble lady, if we take back the goods that have been
bought, when will we ever sell our goods? Oil was taken and paid
for. Give the price of the ghee and you shall have ghee.” The
disappointed postulant began to weep, and when the modest
nuns saw her and asked her why, she explained what had
happened. When the Master was informed, he advised to
establish the rule: “A nun who obtains one thing through an
exchange and then gets something else through another
exchange, she is guilty of a fault Nissaggiya Pácittiya category.”
(Nissaggiya Pácittiya no. 5).86 We can think that the postulants
sometimes could serve as “helpers who make things suitable”
(kappiya-káraka),87 that is to say, they were somebody who could
accept money from lay people and use it to buy things for nuns.
85.
86.
87.

Nissaggiya Pácittiya no. 4 (Vin IV 247–49).
Vin IV 249–50.
On kappiya-káraka, see BML, pp.79–80.
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Since the postulants only followed six precepts, they were not
forbidden to handle money, and so there was no difficulty in their
carrying out such tasks.
As we said earlier, in accord with the Buddhist concept of
renunciation, any activity that led to material profit was to be
avoided. Nissaggiya Pácittiya no. 22 forbids nuns to engage in
business: “A nun who engages in various transactions in which
gold and silver are used is guilty of a fault of Nissaggiya Pácittiya
category.”88 According to a rule of the same type, nuns were not
allowed to exchange goods: “A nun who exchanges in various
kinds of things is guilty of a fault of Nissaggiya Pácittiya
category.”89 However, the nuns were permitted to exchange things
among themselves and, under certain conditions, with the
monks.90
Several rules were given in the nuns’ Pátimokkha to avoid
unsuitable exchanges being made. For example, according to
Nissaggiya Pácittiya nos. 6 and 7, a nun had no right to exchange one
thing for another that was put on deposit for the Community by lay
people.91 Even if the object was given to a group of nuns by lay
people, a nun could not exchange it against anything else,
including medicine. The Vinaya reports the following incident:
once, some members of a guild who had a group of nuns living in
cells that belonged to the guild, deposited the ingredients for rice
gruel with a shop keeper at a time when the nuns were short of
food. They informed them of what they had done: “Noble ladies,
the shop keeper so-and-so has the ingredients for rice gruel laid
aside for you. Have husked rice brought from there, have rice gruel
prepared, and make use of it (whenever you need it).” But, the nuns
exchanged the rice for medicine, and the donors were very
unhappy and criticized the nuns’ conduct. As a result the following
rule was laid down: “A nun who, having obtained something given
to a group of nuns, with the idea of making something from it,
exchanges it for some other thing, she is guilty of a fault of
Nissaggiya Pácittiya category” (Nissaggiya Pácittiya no. 8).92
88. Equivalent to the monks’ Nissaggiya Pácittiya no. 19 (Vin IV 239–40).
89. Nissaggiya Pácittiya no. 23; equivalent to the monks’ Nissaggiya
Pácittiya no. 20 (Vin IV 240–41).
90. Cf. supra p.61.
91. Vin IV 250–51.
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As rigorous as all these rules may seem, the code of
discipline always included exceptions to rules and specific cases
where permission was granted in order to facilitate the nuns’
daily life. For example, as we mentioned above, a nun could ask
for essential objects such as monastic robes or medicine from
members of her family. Under certain conditions, lay disciples
who were not members of her family could also be asked. If a
layman or laywoman who was faithful to the Triple Gem93 said to
a nun, “Tell me, noble lady, when you needed a robe (or medicine,
etc.); I will offer it you; do not hesitate to let me know what you
need,” then the nun had the right to take up this ‘invitation’ as she
was free to ask for anything that was consistent with the ascetic
life.
All these examples show that the ‘economic life’ of the
Buddhist nuns was to be modest, simple and above reproach.

92. Vin IV 252–53.
93. Triple Gem: The Buddha, the Dhamma and the Saògha. Here
Saògha means the community of all disciples (lay or monastic) who
have attained one of four stages of the liberation.
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SEXUAL RELATIONS
As we mentioned earlier, a number of the founding members of
the Community of Nuns were married women. To become nuns,
they had to give up married life. Unmarried young women gave
up any possibility of eventually marrying when they joined the
Community. All postulants had to abstain from any sexual act
during the two years leading up to being qualified for the Higher
Ordination.1 We have seen that a married woman could enter the
Community as a nun at the age of twelve if she had obtained
permission from her husband and her parents, and if she had
completed the two year training period following the six precepts
as a candidate. Unmarried young ladies had to wait until they
were twenty to become nuns. Thus, Buddhist monasticism seems
not to have encouraged young women to become nuns as early as
possible, but to have left them enough time to take up married life
if they wanted to. That does not mean however, that the Buddhist
monasticism encouraged sexual relations.2
Naturally, as a movement for ascetics who renounced family
life, Buddhist monasticism had nothing to do with the
sanctification of marriage or any moralisation of sexual contacts.
It simply recommended that its members abstain totally from
sexual relations.3 This strictness was justified from the doctrinal
as from the institutional point of view. On the one hand, Buddhist

1.
The third precept among the six observed by female postulants.
See supra p.38.
2.
According to Saòghádisesa no. 7, nuns are prohibited from making
marital arrangements. The rule specifies: “Whatever nun should act as a
go-between, conveying a woman’s intention to a man or a man’s
intention to a woman, proposing marriage or an affair—even if only for
a momentary liaison—she is guilty of a fault of Saòghádisesa category.
She deserves to be temporarily kept away.” This rule is the nuns’
equivalent of monks’ Saòghádisesa no. 5 (Vin III 135–44).
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monasticism considered conjugal life, even an ideal marriage, as
an obstacle for the proper functioning of its organization, because
wedlock would involve inevitable needs such as children, a home,
resources, etc. All of these would be a threat to an organization
that depended entirely on the generosity of lay people. No
laymen or laywomen would be ready to welcome “monks”
coming with their wives, or the pregnant “nuns” or “nuns”
coming with their babies! On the other hand, if there were free
sexual relationships in the monasteries between monks and nuns,
that would have been a practice outside legal matrimony. But
Buddhism could not approve this because it classified such acts as
‘illicit sexual practices’ (kámesu-micchácárá) from which even
earnest Buddhist lay people would have abstained.4 Thus, from
the organizational point of view, the existence of conjugal life,
whether well-regulated or not, was impossible inside Buddhist
monasteries.
From the doctrinal point of view, the aim of this categorical
prohibition of sexual life was to remove many possible obstacles
on the path of inner progress, for sexual contacts lead to social
and family responsibilities, and therefore to mental
preoccupation that could be a great hindrance to contemplation.
Moreover, sexual activity is necessarily connected with sensual
desire which is the main antagonist of ascetic life. According to
the doctrine of monastic Buddhism, monks and nuns should not
be slaves to sensuality; they should strive to free themselves from
it as soon as possible. That is why, from the point of view of the
Doctrine, one should renounce sexual relationships.
Apart from being essential to the smooth running of
monastic communal life and the need to avoid anything that
would hinder mental freedom, there were no other mystical
interpretations hidden behind the rule against sexual relations. In
other words, nowhere in Buddhist doctrine or its discipline do we
3.
This does not mean that the nuns were forced to live perpetually
in abstinence. If a nun was not able to master her sexual impulses, if
she could not control her thoughts, she was always free to give up the
monastic life. For that she did not need any approval from the
Community of Nuns.
4.
The third among the five precepts observed by Buddhist lay
people. See BML, p.166.
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find any praise of perpetual virginity, or any notion such as
physical saintliness or ecclesiastical celibacy. Moreover, Buddhism
does not attach any importance whatsoever to sacred ritual, nor
does it search for any ritual purity through abstaining from
sexual relations. Attaching a sense of spiritual value to the human
body was foreign to Buddhism. So if total abstinence was
prescribed in Buddhist monasticism, it was in order to attain a
certain degree of freedom from mental stains, and to create a
suitable atmosphere of institutional harmony, so that individuals
could lead a contemplative life together in peace. We should also
note that with regard to abstinence, Buddhist nuns never had a
notion such as “giving one’s life completely to a divine spouse,”
nor were they tied to a “spiritual marriage.”
In the Community of Nuns, the prohibition of heterosexual
relations was covered by several rules. The very first rule of their
Pátimokkha says:
“A nun who intentionally indulges in sexual intercourse,
even with a male animal, commits an offence entailing defeat.
She can no longer live together with the nuns.”5
In fact this rule was simply adapted, with some
modifications, for the nuns’ Pátimokkha from monks’ code of
discipline.6 However, this rule was not enough for the Community
of Nuns to regularize all the aspects of the complicated subject of
sexual relations. It was necessary to add at least two more rules to
their code of discipline especially because of the misconduct of
some nuns. Concerning this, the Vinaya reports several incidents.
Once, a rich young man called Sá¿ha who was having a residence
built for nuns, fell in love with the beautiful nun Sundarì Nandá.
She knew his feelings towards her and, at first, she tried to avoid
temptation. But she was too feeble to control herself and one day
she let Sá¿ha have sexual intercourse with her. An old sick nun
who was in the nunnery at that moment, having seen this, started
to criticize Sundarì Nandás conduct.7 The scandal came to the
ears of the modest nuns who informed the Master. He advised
then to establish the following rule:

5.

Párájiká rule no. 1.
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“If a nun who is filled with desire consents to fondling or
being fondled, to taking hold of or touching or pressing
against a male person who is filled with desire, or if she
consents to his pressing her body below the collarbone and
above the knees, she commits an offence entailing defeat. She
can no longer live together with the nuns.”8
We can see a remarkable difference between the first rule and
the second. The first rule deals with an active participation in the
sexual act. But the second is about a passive participation. In
regard to the conduct of women in ancient societies, I think that
this second rule was more appropriate than the first, as very often
the woman was a victim of the initiatives taken by the man.
However, the passivity of the female does not mean that she is
always mentally inert. Of course in the case of Sundarì Nandá she
was only a victim of Sá¿ha9. At first sight, it might seem she had
no active role. All the initiatives were taken by the young man.
However, from the point of view of the monastic rule, the nun was
not mentally passive. The evidence is that she consented to the
young man’s fondling, stroking, etc.
6.
The rule for the monks is as follows: “If a monk who has
accepted the discipline, without rejecting it, without pronouncing his
inability to continue (religious life), has sexual intercourse, even with a
female animal, he commits an offence entailing defeat [He becomes
somebody defeated]. He can no longer live together with the monks”
(Vin III 23). Thus, we can see that the monks' rule is slightly different
compared to the nuns’ rule in which this phrase “without rejecting the
discipline, without pronouncing the inability to continue [religious
life]” does not exist. In fact, to leave the Community a nun did not need
to make a formal declaration. If some wrong thing was going to
happen, she could leave the Community without saying anything. But
a monk did not have that freedom. To leave the Community, a monk
had to make known his intention to abandon religious life and
formally reject the discipline before the assembly of the Community, or
before a group of monks or before an individual monk who had
obtained higher ordination, or at least before a layman who can
understand what the monk says.
7.
Vin IV 211–15.
8.
Párájiká rule no. 5.
9.
Sundarì Nandá became pregnant and she left the monastic life.
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In this rule, the verb ‘consent’ (sádiyati) is very important.
According to a judicial definition of the Vinaya, in this case, the
fault depended on the consent of the nun in question. In other
words, according to this rule, if a nun does not consent to such
and such (fondling, pressing, etc.) by a man who is filled with
desire, she commits no offence. For example, a nun who was
raped would not be guilty, providing she did not consent [to the
act]. For this, we can refer to a very significant judgement in the
Vinaya: When, one day, Uppalavaóóá Therì had been raped by a
young man in the Andhavana wood, the question arose in the
Community of Monks: “Is the nun Uppalavaóóá guilty or not?”
The reply attributed to the Buddha is very important: “No,
monks, she is not guilty, because she did not consent” (anápatti
bhikkhave, asádiyantiyá’ti).10 It should be noted here that the reason
she did not consent was not because she was afraid or upset; it
was because she no longer harboured any sensual desire. She had
attained Arahanthood, the highest level of liberation, and so all
latent tendencies to attachment to sensual desire were eradicated
in her, as were mental disturbances such as fear and regret.
Psychologically, ‘to consent’ does not mean simply ‘to give
in’ or ‘to let things go’ or ‘to give way to.’ It means ‘to agree with,’
‘to approve,’ and particularly in the case of Párájiká no. 5, to accept
(and actively indulge in) the pleasures that are felt, that have been
felt, and that are going to be felt. This sort of indulgence is totally
foreign to the mental state of an Arahant as she or he has got rid
of all mental stains. An ordinary person, however, who has not
attained any of the stages of liberation, might wind up consenting
to sensual pleasures if she or he cannot resist external or internal
prompting.
So we can see that the rule (Párájiká no. 5) we have just cited
does not refer merely to the physical acts but to the mental state of
the individual nun. Under this condition, a nun who was raped
would be guilty of breaking this rule if she, even in spite of
herself, consented to the act of rape at any moment as it was
happening. To avoid such an incident which could happen to any
member, the nuns had to organize their conduct so as to keep
away from any unnecessary rendezvous. In other words, to

10.

Vin III 35.
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prevent such unforeseen events, it was necessary to take strict
precautions. For example, when the nuns of the ‘group of six’ had
a curious meeting with some young men, even though they did
not indulge in sexual relations with those men during their
rendezvous, the time had come to lay down the following rule:
“If a nun, filled with desire, for the sake of following this
unsuitable desire, should consent to by a male person who is
filled with desire taking hold of her hand, or should consent
to his taking hold of the edge of her outer cloak (saògháþi), or
should stand close to him, or should talk with him, or should
go to a rendezvous with him, or should consent to his coming
in front of her, or should enter [with him] into a covered place
or should dispose her body for him, she commits an offence
entailing defeat. (She becomes somebody defeated). She can
no longer live with the nuns.”11
How far can the Vinaya justify such a strict rule? Was it
correct to condemn a nun simply because she had a rendezvous
with a man filled with desire, or because her outer cloak had been
touched by such a man? It should be noted here that this rule
does not deal with a simple encounter between a nun and a male
person, but with a deliberate meeting between a nun who is filled
with desire and a man filled with desire. Since both are filled with
desire, their every physical movement or gesture (holding hands,
or taking hold of the outer cloak, etc.) would necessarily tend
towards sexual indulgence. Without doubt, the founders of the
Vinaya were aware of the strictness of this rule, but such severity
was necessary not only to avoid nuns having unnecessary contact
with men, but also to keep nuns from being possible victims of
seducers.
In this domain, there were other precautions to be taken.
Particularly, when the number of nuns increased, and what’s more,
when there were young and beautiful nuns among them, the
Vinaya could not neglect the fact that the nuns’ security was
sometimes at risk. Thus the solitude easily practised by monks
was not so suitable a virtue for nuns, because on several occasions
nuns were attacked while they were in solitude or in isolated
places. The Vinaya reports some of these incidents. One day, two
11.

Pácittiya rule no. 8 (Vin IV 220–22).
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young nuns were on their way from Sáketa to Sávatthì. When they
came to a river that had to be crossed, they asked a boatman to
take them across. He said he could not take them both at once,
and took them one by one. Both nuns were raped while they were
separated.12 On another occasion, several nuns were travelling
through the country of Kosalans on their way to Sávatthì. At one
stage, a nun stayed behind because she wanted to relieve herself,
and she was raped by more than one man.13 On another occasion,
several nuns who were travelling came to a village to spend the
night. Among the nuns, one was a very beautiful and young, and
a village man fell in love with her. This man prepared lodgings for
the nuns and showed them where they were to sleep. He gave the
beautiful nun a place apart from the others. She realized why the
man had done this and went to spend the night with another
family in the village, without saying anything to her fellow nuns.
Thus the young nun escaped the danger to her religious life.
However, she did not manage to avoid scandal, for in the night
when she could not to be seen some nuns concluded that she had
gone off with somebody. Taking into consideration all these
deplorable incidents, the following rule was enacted:
“Whatever nun should go into villages alone, or should go to
the other side of the river alone, or should be away for a night
alone, or should stay behind her group alone, she is guilty at
once of a fault of Saòghádisesa category. She deserves to be
temporarily kept away.”14
This rule can be summarized as ‘Please do not go out of the
monastery alone, under any pretext.’ Thus each nun was obliged
to move with another nun or with a postulant, or in a group of
nuns.15
Furthermore, it was necessary to avoid all risks that could
come from male persons. Saòghádisesa no. 5, for example, says that
a nun is not to accept food given to her by a man full of desire. The
12. Vin IV 228.
13. Vin IV 229.
14. Saòghádisesa rule no. 3.
15. It should be noted here that, even as a group, the nuns were not to
travel if the region was considered dangerous. In such cases they had
to travel under the protection of a commercial caravan. Cf. supra p.108.
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rule specifies: “If any nun who is full of desire should accept or
eat hard food or soft food given by a man full of desire, she is at
once guilty of a fault of Saòghádisesa category. She deserves to be
temporarily kept away.”16 The next rule adds that a nun should
not tell another nun: “Whether he is full of desire or not, it does
not matter to you. Do not worry, sister, since you have no desire.
Please accept with your own hand and eat or partake of the hard
food or soft food given to you by this man.” If a nun says so, she is
at once guilty of a fault of Saòghádisesa category. She deserves to
be temporally kept away.”17
Pácittiya no. 60 specifies the following: “Whatever nun,
without having informed and obtained permission from the
Community of her group (of nuns), should together with a man,
the one with the other, burst it or break a boil or a scab that has
formed somewhere on the lower part of the body (between the
collar-bone and the knees), or let it be washed or smeared or
bound up or unbound, she is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya
category.”18 This prohibition was established because of an
incident in which a nun was raped by a man who came to take
care of a pustule that had formed on the lower part at her body.
The aim of all these severe restrictions was to help nuns avoid
situations that would threaten their ascetic life. It is necessary to
remember here that the nuns were not locked up in their convents.
They had to go out every day on their alms round, and so meeting
people—both men and women—was inevitable; in the street or at
the nunnery, they often had to talk to them. They also had to travel
and in doing so encountered both men and women. This is why
they needed strict regulations setting the limits of their social
contacts. Thus, in the Pátimokkha, there is a series of rules
prohibiting nuns from maintaining private contacts with men. For
example, according to Pácittiya no. 11, a nun should not stay
talking to a man in a place where there is no light.19 According to
Pácittiya no. 12, a nun should not stay talking to a man in an
isolated place.20 Pácittiya no. 13 forbids nun to stay talking to a
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

Vin IV 232–33.
Vin IV 234–35.
Vin IV 316.
Vin IV 268–69.
Vin IV 269–70.
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man in an open space such as a flower garden or a public park.21
Pácittiya no. 14 says a nun should not whisper to a man. The rule
specifies: “Whatever nun should talk to a man on a main road, in
a cul-de-sac, or at a cross-road, should discuss with him, or
should whisper in his ear, or should send away her companion
nun [in order to talk with that man alone], she is guilty of a fault
of Pácittiya category.”22 According to Pácittiya no. 103, a nun
should not even preach more than five or six sentences the
Doctrine to a man alone, unless a woman who can understand
what is being said is present.23
All these rules mean that nuns were to keep a certain
distance from men, especially with regard to private contacts.
That distance was necessary, on the one hand, to prevent personal
contacts and, on the other hand, to avoid the scandals that could
have jeopardized the good name of the Community of Nuns. We
have already noted that the different rules of the Bhikkhu
Pátimokkha required monks and nuns to keep their distance from
one another. They could participate in religious activities together,
but any questionable behaviour was to be avoided.24
Virtuous nuns tended not to have any blameworthy contacts
with men, of course. Almost all the disciplinary rules in this
domain were established with regard to ordinary nuns who had
not attained any of the stages of liberation. The canonical texts tell
of some nuns who even had emotional problems. To change their
state of mind, suitable advice was necessary. For example, a nun
fell in love with Áyasmanta Ánanda. She sent a message to him
saying that she was sick and she wished to see him. The rule
permitted Áyasmanta Ánanda to visit her (cf. supra p.51–52), but
21. Vin IV 270.
22. Vin IV 270–71.
23. This is the nuns’ rule that is equivalent to the monks’ Pácittiya no.
7 (Vin IV 17–23).
24. The monks did not have the right to give even lower ordination
(pabbajjá) to a man who had seduced a nun. The Commentary on the
Vinaya says, “A person who did not abstain from illicit sexual practices
can be ordained on condition that he decides to conduct himself
properly in the future, but a person who has seduced a nun cannot be
ordained” (Vin-a 1015). According to Vinaya, a male novice (sámaóera)
who seduced a nun was to be expelled from the noviciate (Vin I 85).
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on seeing the ‘ill’ nun, he quickly understood what was
happening. He started to speak to the nun of the dangers inherent
in sensual pleasures, especially in sexual relations. As she listened
to his discourse, she understood how wrong her thoughts had
been and asked for Ánanda to pardon her. Áyasmanta Ánanda
said, “Sister, in this noble discipline, progress means accepting
and declaring one’s fault as a fault, and resolving not to commit
this fault again.” The advice helped to the sick nun in controlling
her mind and continuing on the path of inner progress.25
On the other hand, there were a number of young nuns who
had attained the highest stages of liberation, and so were capable
of responding correctly to any external temptation with a perfect
mastery of their reactions. No man could tempt them with
seduction. Subhá Jìvakambavaniká Therì, for example, was
approached by a young man who tried to persuade her to go with
him. He talked of her beauty, especially praising her beautiful
eyes with which he had fallen in love. But she explained to the
young man what was wrong with sensual pleasures and how
impermanent they were. As he did not listen much to her, she
even went so far as to pluck out one of the eyes he had praised so
highly and gave it to him—a very dramatic way of showing how
fragile sensual pleasures are.26
In many of his discourses, the Buddha speaks of the dangers
in the psychological phenomenon called the “attraction” between
women and men.
“Monks, I do not know of any other physical form that
enslaves the thoughts of a woman like the physical form of a
man. The physical form of a man completely obsesses the
thoughts of a woman. I do not know of any other sound that
enslaves the thoughts of a woman like the sound of a man’s
voice. The sound of a man’s voice completely obsesses the
thoughts of a woman. I do not know of any other odour that
enslaves the thoughts of a woman like the odour of a man.
The odour of a man completely obsesses the thoughts of a
woman. I do not know of any other taste that enslaves the
thoughts of a woman like the taste of a man. The taste of a
25.
26.

A II 146.
Thì 366–99; Thì-a 245–60.
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man completely obsesses the thoughts of a woman. I do not
know of any other physical contact that enslaves the thoughts
of a woman like the physical contact of a man. Physical
contact of a man completely obsesses the thoughts of a
woman.”27
Thus, in general, for both men and women a member of the
opposite sex embodies the five areas of sensual pleasures:
physical appearance, the sound of the voice and other things that
are attractive and loved. From the doctrinal point of view, the real
problem is not the attraction, but being enslaved by the
attachment and obsession that are the result of being attracted.
The Master did not want to see a man being any woman’s slave
nor a woman being any man’s slave. In his teaching of liberation,
there was no difference between the liberation of a man and that
of a woman. In fact, he saw that in this slavery both were
enchained by desire. Whether man or woman, neither could be
liberated as long as they were interested in the giving of pleasure
and the taking of pleasure. When trying to seduce, not only the
victim but also the seducer would be reduced to this enslavement.
Finally, there would be mutual exploitation which would cause
mutual conflict. This is why people leading a contemplative life
had to guard against attracting others, as well as against being
attracted.
Nuns, then, were to abstain from any form of seduction.
They should not provoke any sensual desire in others through
their conduct. For example, Pácittiya no. 87 forbids nuns to wear
ornaments or jewellery.28 According to Pácittiya nos. 88 and 89, a
nun should not use perfumes or bathing ointments.29 These were
considered usages for laywomen. One day, when the nuns of the
“group of six” were bathing without cloths, some courtesans who
were in the same place at the river started to make fun of them,
saying, “How can these nuns remove the hair from private parts,
just like us lay women who enjoy sensual pleasures.” Because of
this incident, the rule Pácittiya no. 2 was enacted forbidding nuns
27. A I 2. The Buddha also explained that the same thing holds true
for men regarding women. See BML, p.99.
28. Vin IV 340.
29. Vin IV 341.
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to shave or remove the hair in their armpits and on other parts of
the body.30 Nuns were also not to bathe away from a proper
bathing site in a river, and they were not to bathe at the same spot
where men bathing. This prohibition was established when some
young nuns were annoyed by several men who were entertaining
themselves by watching the scene of nuns bathing in the river.31
If entrance to the Community of Nuns was closed to some
people such as eunuchs, hermaphrodites, etc., it was not only to
keep up the good reputation of the Community, but also to avoid
any sexual perversion that could be provoked by such persons.
Similarly, on the occasions where a sexual change happened to a
member of the Community, the case had to be dealt with in a strict
manner, but with compassion for the person in question. Once, for
example, masculine genitals appeared on a nun, and according to
Vinaya, she no longer had the right to live with nuns. In order to
become a monk she then had to obtain the higher ordination from
the Community of Monks. On another occasion, a monk turned
into a woman; she had to obtain the higher ordination in the
Community of Nuns.32 Why, one may ask, did the Vinaya report
all these rare incidents? As a true book of law containing the rules
and legal proceedings for monks and nuns, the Vinaya wanted to
explain how such complicated situations were to be dealt with in
the future.
Several rules were enacted to avoid sexual perversions. For
example, according to Pácittiya nos. 3 and 4, masturbation,
homosexuality (lesbianism), and the use of things such as a dildo,
are offences to be confessed.33 Pácittiya nos. 90, 91, 92 and 93
forbid nuns to be rubbed or massaged by another nun, or by a
postulant, or by a female novice or by a lay woman.34 Pácittiya
nos. 31 and 32 forbids nuns to share the same bed or the same
blanket.35 The Vinaya reports that these two rules were given after
lay people started to criticize some young nuns who were sharing
beds and blankets.36 It is possible that in these incidents, the nuns
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.

Vin IV 259–60.
Vin II 280.
Vin III 35.
Vin IV 260–61.
Vin IV 342–42.
Vin IV 289.
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were completely innocent. But from the point of view of lay
people, two young nuns sharing one bed was not proper. Each
time such a thing happened, lay people started to criticize it,
saying “How can these nuns, the daughters of Sákyans, do this or
that, just like lay women who enjoy sensual pleasures.” Thus, it
was better for nuns not to place themselves open to such criticism.
Finally, it should be noted that in Buddhism, from its
doctrinal point of view, sex is only one part of the larger domain
of sensual craving (káma-taóhá).37 As people who had renounced
sensual pleasures, nuns and monks were supposed to strive to
free themselves not only from sexual desires, but from all sensual
cravings. A code of discipline would not get rid of craving, for
thoughts cannot be controlled by institutional laws. That is why
the majority of discourses of the canonical texts are about how to
control the sense faculties by means of appropriate mental
exercises. These exercises would lead to mental development and
eventually result in displeasure (nibbidá) in sensual objects and
detachment (virága) with regard to sensual desires. The
detachment would lead to the liberation (vimutti). It should be
noted, however, that displeasure or detachment did not include
refusal, disdain, frustration or hatred for oneself or for others.
While cultivating detachment, at the same time, nuns and monks
had to reach an equilibrium by practising the Four Sublime
Abidings (cattáro brahma-vihárá) systematically prescribed in the
sermons of the Master, namely, loving kindness (mettá),
compassion (karuóá), altruistic joy (muditá), and equanimity
(upekkhá).

36.
37.

Cf. supra p.46.
See BML, pp.101–06.
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CHAPTER 8
SPIRITUAL PROGRESS
In the preceding chapters we have seen the circumstances that led
to the development of the nuns’ code of discipline. Since some of
the nuns misbehaved themselves, it was necessary to establish
more and more rules of conduct. Some nuns such as Thulla
Nandá and Sundarì Nandá could never adapt to the Doctrine and
Discipline and they end up by leaving the Community of Nuns.1
Generally, the regulations were useful for the proper
functioning of the Community, and for the welfare of each
member of that community. Through its rules, the Vinaya indicates
not only the duties but also the rights of the members of this
monastic organization. Each nun had to be courteous, cooperative,
and sensitive to the well-being of the other members. Thus the
rules were enacted according to the timeliness, necessity, comfort
and welfare of the nuns. At the beginning of each rule of the code
of discipline, the Vinaya indicates ten reasons for which such and
such rule had been established: (1) to protect the Community; (2)
to comfort the Community; (3) to restrain ill-intentioned nuns; (4)
to ease well-behaved nuns; (5) to eradicate the mental stains
which have arisen; (6) to avoid the mental stains which have not
yet arisen; (7) to please those who are not (yet) pleased; (8) to
increase the number of those who are pleased; (9) to establish the
Discipline itself; and (10) to follow the rules of restraint.
Most of these ten reasons for the rules deal with social
relationship among the nuns inside the Community and between
the nuns and the Buddhist lay community. Only the fifth and sixth
reasons are related directly to inner progress. It is obvious that the
main objective of the Vinaya was not the mental development of
the nuns, but their external behaviour. Religious training for a nun
did not have as its principal goal the observation of monastic rules
or taking care of the monasteries; the nun’s goal was to discipline
1.

Vin IV 216; S II 219–21.
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the mind in order to attain the highest liberation.2 The things to be
abstained from that are given in the Vinaya are only one aspect of
monastic life and are given because abstaining from them is
helpful in pursuing in the path of inner progress. Concerning this,
the doctrinal procedure is as follows. The good conduct (sìla)
through precepts is the foundation of the mental discipline
leading to concentration (samádhi). The concentration achieved
through mental discipline is the foundation of insight knowledge
(paññá). Insight knowledge leads to liberation (vimutti).3 As the
famous nun Dhammadinná explained in her discussion, the eight
factors of Noble Eightfold Path are included in these three
domains—sìla, samádhi and paññá.4 In these three areas, the
principles and practices were the same for monks and for nuns.
There was no difference between the results obtained by a monk
or a nun. Both were trying to attain the same summum bonum
called nibbána.
As we noted earlier, many of the women who became nuns
had a certain level of understanding of the Buddha’s teaching
even before joining the Community. Many of them had met the
Buddha and listened to him teaching. Some others had learned of
the Doctrine through discourses given by leading members of
both Communities. Moreover, certain ladies such as Sumedhá had
obtained a high stage of mental concentration while still at home.5
Some others had already attained the first stage of liberation
(sotápatti) even before becoming nuns. We can cite for example the
following names: Puóóiká, the daughter of a slave in the
household of Anáthapióðika;6 Rohióì, the daughter of a rich
2.
The Buddha says in Mahá-Sáropama-sutta: “The goal of this pure
life is not to gain material profit, nor to win veneration, nor to reach
higher morality, nor to be capable of the highest concentration. But the
ultimate end of this pure life is the unshakeable liberation of the mind.
This is the essence. This is the destination”—M I 197.
3.
D II 81; M I 197.
4.
M I 301. Dhammadinná Therì specified in her discussion that the
Noble Eightfold Path is included in sìla, samádhi and paññá, but that
these three are not limited to Noble Eightfold Path.
5.
Sumedhá, a princess from Manthávati, could attain and spend
time in the first jhána when she was still a young woman. Cf Thì 480.
6.
Thì 200. Cf. supra p.23.
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Brahman in Vesáli;7 and Subhá Kammáradhìtá, the daughter of a
very rich jeweller in Rájagaha.8 All these three attained the stage
of sotápatti while they were still very young. Anopamá, who was
the daughter of a rich merchant of Sáketa, had already attained
the third stage of liberation (anágámi) before being ordained.9
After becoming nuns, these women attained the highest stage of
liberation in a short time. Two persons, Khemá and Sujátá, even
reached the Arahanthood before becoming nuns.10
Meanwhile, some women had not attained any high stage
while in lay life, but they had such a deep understanding that they
were able to reach the highest level of mental development as
soon as they became nuns. Dhammadinná Therì and Isidásì Therì,
for example, became Arahants only a few days after entering the
Community.
These stories do not mean that all nuns achieved the various
stages of liberation without any difficulty. In Buddhism, inner
progress on the path of liberation is not a boon given by a higher
religious authority nor is it a divine gift. It is a personal
achievement that depends on earnest effort in developing one’s
mind. That is why the mental discipline of concentration is one of
the most important elements of religious training in Buddhism.
Some ladies, even though they were very courageous, had
difficulties, especially in concentrating their minds. They needed
proper advice and encouragement to advance on the path of inner
progress. One such nun explained what her difficulty was:
Twenty five years have passed
Since I went forth from home to the homeless life.
[But] I had not been able
To concentrate my mind
Even for the duration of a snap of the fingers;
I was soaked in desire.
[One day], throwing up my arms and weeping
I returned to my cell.
[Without delay], I approached
7.
8.
9.
10.

Thì 214.
Thì 338–39.
Thì 138.
Thì-a 128, 137.
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A nun whom I could trust.
She taught me the Doctrine,
Explained to me the [basic] factors of existence
The sense-bases and the elements.
Having heard the Doctrine
I sat down [to meditate] (…)
I have obtained
The eradication of mental stains.
I have realized
The six supernormal knowledges
[Thus] I have done
What the Buddha asked to be done.
Thì 67–71
Similarly, two nuns who had the same name, Sámá, had to try
hard over many years before they could overcome their
difficulties in mental concentration.11 But through diligence and
by following the Master’s advice, they were able to proceed on the
path and successfully attain the final goal. The young nun, Sìhá,
even though she entered the Community with much enthusiasm,
could not overcome her attachment to sensual things for seven
years. Finally, she became so desperate that she took a rope and
went into the wood with the intention of hanging herself.12 Two
nuns named Uttamá and Vijayá were also completely
discouraged with their lack of progress for many years, but a little
later, they were able to practice correctly their mental exercises
and eventually reached Arahanthood.13
The young nun Cittá who had entered the religious life,
leaving her parents behind, spent a very long time practising
mental exercises in order to eradicate stains, but it was only when
she was old and feeble that she finally attained her goal.14
Mittakálì was inspired to become a nun after hearing the Buddha
teach the Greater Discourse on Mindfulness (Mahá-Satipaþþhána11. Thì 44–46.
12. She even put the noose around her neck before releasing her
mind from being attached. Cf. Thì 77–81.
13. Thì 42, 169; Thì-a 47.
14. Thì 27; Thì-a 33–35.
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sutta),15 but for a long time she could not attain any stage of
liberation. What was her problem? She explains:
I went forth in faith
From home to homeless life
[but] I wandered here and there;
Greedy for gain and honour
Setting aside the highest goal
I pursued the lowest one
The defilements mastered me
I neglected the goal of the religious life.
[Finally one day],
I experienced a sense of dispassioned dismay
I sat in my cell, thinking,
“I have entered the wrong path
I have been mastered by craving
My life is short
Old age and sickness are destroying it.
Before this body is broken up
There is not [much] time for me to be careless”
Observing
The arising and passing away of all elements of existence
As they are in reality
I stood up
With my mind completely released.
Thus, I have done
What the Buddha asked to be done.
Thì 92–96
The principal obstacle for some nuns was their own pride.
The two young nuns, Abhirúpi-Nandá16 and Janapadakalyáóì
Sundarì Nandá17 were enraptured with their own beauty.
Abhirúpi-Nandá had been forced to get ordained by her parents
after her fiancé died. Janapadakalyáóì Sundarì Nandá was a
member of the aristocratic household of Kapilavatthu where
many of her relatives took ordination. She decided that she would
15.
16.
17.

M I 55–63.
Thì 19–20.
Thì 82–86.
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do so as well, not out of faith in the Doctrine, but out of love for
her relatives.18 It may seem surprising that people who were not
properly motivated were allowed to ordain, but it should be noted
that many people who became nuns and monks for the wrong
reasons were able to attain the final goal of liberation, because the
Master knew the right approach to use when teaching them. For
these nuns who were infatuated with their own beauty, the
Buddha used a similar technique. For example, when the nun
Janapadakalyáóì Sundarì Nandá was at the assembly of listeners
with other nuns, with his psychic power the Buddha made the
form of a beautiful woman appear. At first, the image was more
beautiful than Sundarì Nandá herself. Then gradually the
beautiful woman became aged and ugly, and after death her body
discoloured, being even covered with maggots and smelling
badly. Seeing this, Sundarì Nandá became profoundly aware of
how frightful the body is and how impermanent physical beauty
is. She was able to realize that all conditioned phenomena are
impermanent (anicca), unsatisfactory (dukkha) and without any
permanent entity (anatta). She attained the first stage of liberation
(sotápatti) and with further instructions from the Master attained
Arahantship. A modern psychiatrist easily could conclude that
the Buddha had used a type of mental therapy to treat the nun’s
narcissistic complexes!
Without doubt, not only stories like this as told in the
monastic texts and the discourses concerning the impermanence
of the body, but also the declarations of some old nuns such as
Ambapálì (Thì 250–270) and Vimalá (Thì 72–76) talking about
their vanished beauty, were useful to the young nuns who had the
same problem as Janapadakalyáóì Sundarì Nandá.
Women who had painful experiences in lay life were highly
motivated when they became nuns to make much effort on the
path of liberation. Ubbirì lost her only daughter; Váseþþhì, her son;
and Paþácárá her entire family: mother, father, brother, husband
and two children. Having heard the Doctrine, these women were
able to overcome their sorrows, and later, as nuns, they succeeded
in uprooting the real cause of all suffering. Later Váseþþhì Therì
expressed what happened to her:

18.

Thì-a 24–25
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Agonizing over my son [who was dead],
With disturbed mind, out of my senses,
Naked and with disordered hair
I was wandering here and there.
I dwelt on debris in the byways
I dwelt in a graveyard and on highways.
Bearing hunger and thirst,
I roamed around for three years.
Then [one day]
I saw the Blessed One,
The tamer of untamed [people]
The Awakened One,
Who had no fear from anywhere.
He was going to the city of Mithilá.
Recovering my senses,
I paid homage to him and sat down.
With pity [for me]
Gotama preached the Doctrine.
Hearing his Doctrine
I went forth into the homeless life.
Applying myself to the Teacher’s words
I realized the blissful state.
All sorrows have been cut out
They have been driven out and ended.
[Thus] I have understood the ground
From which comes the origin of sorrows.
Thì 133–138
Later, Ubbirì Therì also expressed her gratitude to the Master
who had removed all her sorrows.19 As for Paþácárá Therì, she
attained Arahanthood, and became famous as the specialist in
disciplinary (vinaya) matters; later among her students, there were
many women who had lost children before becoming nuns.20 In
this domain, the story of Kisá-Gotamì is especially moving. She
came from a poor family in Sávatthì and was looked down upon
by her husband’s family because of her social background. But
when she had a son, she was treated with more respect. One day,
19.
20.

Thì 51–53.
Thì 117–21; Thì-a 118–20.
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her son died while he was playing. The young mother took him
on her hip and went around asking for medicine to cure him, and
when people told her he was dead she could not understand.
Finally, a man told her to go and ask the Buddha. When she did
so, the Buddha instructed her to obtain a handful of mustard
seeds from a house where there had never been any death. KisáGotamì went to find the seeds, but everywhere she visited the
people explained to her how many persons had died in such and
such a house. Finally she understood the omnipresence of death
and took the child’s body to cemetery, then returned to the
Buddha. Having heard the Doctrine she attained the first stage of
Liberation. She entered the Community of Nuns and was able to
reach Arahanthood in a short time.21
For Buddhist nuns to overcome their mental difficulties or to
realise liberation, there were no prayers to say, either commonly
or privately. They did not have any God to whom prayer was to be
addressed. So prayers or hymns played no part in their monastic
life. The only thing they had to do in order to reach inner calm
and liberation was to develop their minds. That was the most
important task of their religious life. Numerous discourses by the
Master and his advanced disciples were full of advice on how to
overcome the difficulties on the path of inner progress. Moreover,
each nun had the help of a competent teacher-nun, and of
experienced fellow nuns. At the beginning of the Community,
while some nuns were in solitude, they sometimes found
encouragement from what they saw around them. The nun
Dantiká, for example, explains a scene that helped her to
understand about taming the mind:
While I was on Mount Gijjha
Coming out of my daytime dwelling
I saw an elephant
On the bank of the river
Who came out after plunging in.
A man, taking a hook,
Gave orders: “Give me your foot.”
The elephant stretched out its foot
The man mounted on the animal.
21.

Thì 213–23; Thì-a 174–82; Dhp-a I 270.
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Seeing this untamed tamed
And come under the mastery of men
I concentrated my mind.
For that very purpose
I had entered into the wood.22
Thì 48–50
Another aspect of the Buddhist nuns’ spiritual life was the
concept of freedom. The starting point of the path leading
towards this freedom was to give up both the duties and rights of
domestic life. Some of the women who became nuns gave up their
luxurious lifestyle, while others left secular life after various
painful experiences. For example, Muttá gave up lay life and
declared herself released of three crooked things: the mortar, the
pestle, and her husband.23 Another nun whose name has not
come down to us spoke of how she has been released from her
pestle and from the shameless husband she found disgusting.24
Such reactions show how dissatisfied some wives were with their
husbands, and how unhappy they were with their household
duties. For these women, the Community of Nuns represented a
way to be released from all that—somewhat similar to what today
we call women’s liberation.
Women in Buddhism were thus able to give up family life in
order to pursue a more noble cause. This is a very important point
when we think of the ideas of the Brahmins of the time and
remember how they maintained that the only place for a woman
was in the home—under the authority of her father during
childhood and adolescence, under the authority of her husband
after marriage, and finally in old age under the authority of her
sons.
However, from the Buddhist point of view, the sole objective
of liberation was not simply to be released from domestic
obligations or from male domination, nor was it to find a refuge in
a monastery in order to spend the rest of one’s life in tranquillity.
22. These verses of Dantiká Therì can be considered as a summary of
the discourse entitled Dantabhúmi-sutta (M I 128–37) in which the
controlling of the mind is compared to taming a wild elephant.
23. Thì 11.
24. Thì 25.
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Physically running away from an unsatisfactory situation was not
considered true release because there was always the risk of being
reborn in the same situation, or a worse condition. The only
solution was to find complete release from the cycle of rebirths
(saísára), which means true freedom from femininity as well as
from masculinity; from human as well as from divine bonds.
Many nuns after their release expressed this idea in their joyful
declarations: “Journeying-on from birth to birth has been
completely stopped; there is now no renewed existence.”25 These
words are completely in line with the declaration of the Buddha:26
“This is last birth. After this, there is no more further becoming”
(ayam-antimá játi, natthi’dáni punabbhavo). Similarly, the nun
Nanduttará put it in this way: “I have cut out all existences, and
wishes and longings too. Unfettered from all ties, I have attained
peace of mind.”27
Many nuns said in their declarations that they had
annihilated all mental stains. Particularly, eradication of ‘thirst’
(taóhá) was announced by several nuns. Uttará Therì said that she
had cut down all cravings concerning existence in the human or
celestial worlds.28 The different mental stains were frequently
designated by the symbolic term ‘bonds’ (saíyojana), the
connotation being that one is a slave to them. The nuns who had
attained Arahanthood were able to say that they had broken all
their bonds, whether human or divine.29 This release was also
described using other metaphors. For example, Uttará Therì and
Abhayá Therì said that they had become cool and been quenched,
that a burning fever had been eliminated by the extinction of fire.30
In this case, it should be noted that the word ‘fire’ is used
metaphorically to indicate the mental stains: desire, aversion and
25. Jenti Therì (Thì 22), Aððakási Therì (v. 26), Uttará Therì (v. 47),
Guttá Therì (v. 168), etc.
26. Vin I 67.
27. Thì 91.
28. Thì 47.
29. Tissá Therì (Thì 4), Bhaddá Kuóðalakesá Therì (v. 111), Subhá
Therì (vv. 360, 364), etc.
30. Thì 15, 34; Sumaná Therì (v. 16), Sakulá Therì (v. 101), Saòghá
Therì (v. 18), Nandá Therì (v. 86).
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illusion.31 Nibbána as experienced in the present life is not
anything other than the extinction of these three harmful elements.
From Buddhist perspective, liberation is also a release from
ignorance (avijjá) which is considered a principal source not only
of the all sort of mental stains, but also of all types of sufferings. In
fact, ignorance is the cause of bonds. Ignorance itself is a bond.
That is why, according to Buddhism, right comprehension or
knowledge (vijjá) is synonym of liberty. Having attained
Arahanthood, each nun could say: “I have torn asunder the dark
mass of ignorance.”32
Several nuns33 speak of their deliverance in terms of having
attained the three sciences (te-vijjá; Skt tri-vidyá = trayi vidyá).
These were: (1) the knowledge which permits one to see one’s past
lives (pubbenivásánussati-ñáóa); (2) the knowledge which permits
one to know where and why beings are reborn after death
(cutúpapáta-ñáóa); and (3) the knowledge which permits one to be
sure that all mental stains have been eliminated (ásavakkhayeñáóa).34 The concept of these three sciences was also found in
Brahminism, but with a very different meaning. In Brahminism,
these three knowledges refer to erudition of the three Vedas, and
the knowledge of these three were limited only to men of high
castes. But Buddhism brought a new connotation to the word vijjá
(Skt vidyá = knowledge or science) and used it in its texts with a
new idea.35 Thus, when Buddhist texts say that the nuns had
attained “three knowledges,” it must have seemed a critique of the
traditional Brahminical attitude according to which no women of
any caste whatsoever was considered capable of attaining the
31. Vin I 36–37; S IV 19–20.
32. Uttará Therì (Thì 44), Selá Therì (v. 59), Somá Therì (v. 62), Khemá
Therì (v. 142), Vijayá Therì (vv. 173, 173), Cálá Therì (v. 188), Úpacálá
Therì (v. 195), Sisúpacálá Therì (v. 203), Uppalavaóóá Therì (v. 235).
33. Aððhakásì Therì (Thì 203), Mettiká Therì (v. 30), several students
of Paþácárá Therì (v. 121), Candá Therì (v. 126), Sujátá Therì (v. 150),
Uttará Therì (v. 181), Vaððha Mátá Therì (v. 209), Sundarì Therì (v. 323),
Subhá Therì (v. 363), Isidásì Therì (v. 433).
34. A I 163–166. Cf. Vin II 87; S I 146; A I 105; It 98.
35. In a sermon, the Buddha specifies that: “in the noble discipline,
the three knowledges mean something different than the three
knowledges of the brahmins.”—A I 163–166; M II 144.
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three knowledges.36 Very probably, the early Buddhists wanted to
say to the brahmins: “Look gentlemen, in this doctrine and
discipline, women of any caste or any family, can attain the three
knowledges, on condition that they follow the correct path. These
three sciences, of course, are not divine gifts, nor revelations
coming from on high, but are to be developed by each person by
exercising his or her own inner capacity.”
Not only among many orthodox Brahmin priests, but also
among some other misogynists, there was always the question of
whether a woman was capable of attaining the high summits of
spirituality. In Saíyutta-nikáya (and in Therìgáthá), the verse
attributed to the nun Somá is a good example of how women were
viewed at the time of the Buddha and of the way that Buddhism
considered them capable of the highest attainments. One day,
when Somá Therì was under a tree, Mára wishing to distract her,
came up and said: “That state so hard to gain, which should be
attained by seers, cannot be attained by a woman with two-finger
intelligence.” Somá Therì rebuffed Mára by replying:
What harm could womanhood do to us
When the mind is well-concentrated,
When knowledge is present
For someone who has rightly attained
Insight into the Doctrine?
Everywhere slain is delight
The mass of darkness shattered.
In this way, Evil One,
You should know that you are destroyed.
Thì 60–62; cf. S I 129
With words such as this attributed to those venerable nuns,
Buddhism constantly encouraged women to practice mental
discipline in order to obtain true liberation.
Whether in the field of spiritual understanding or in
superhuman capacities, the place of nuns was as remarkable as

36.
In the canonical texts, attaining the three knowledges is
synonymous to attaining Arahantship. Cf. M I 21–23, 183–184, 278–279,
347–348; II 20–21, 226–227, etc. Numerous disciples who attained
Arahantship said that they had obtained the three knowledges.
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that of monks. The Aòguttara-nikáya (A I 26) records a list of
famous nuns who were leading women disciples. They were wellknown in different domains: for example, Khemá Therì was
foremost among the nuns who possessed great wisdom;
Bhaddakaccá Therì was foremost among the nuns who attained
supernormal knowledges;37 Paþácárá Therì was foremost among
the nuns with regard to knowledge on the code of discipline; and
Nandá Therì was foremost among the nuns who developed their
mind.
Several nuns were well-known for their ability to preach:
Khemá Therì, Kajaògalá Therì, Vajirá Therì, Sukká Therì,
Dhammadinná Therì, etc. The lay disciple Visákha told the
Buddha what the nun Dhammadinná had said in answer to the
questions put to her, and the Buddha said, “Visákha, the nun
Dhammadinná is very wise. She is very intelligent. If you had
asked me the same questions you asked her, I would have
answered just as she did. Her answers are in harmony with my
Teachings. So, Visákha, keep in mind what she told you.”38 This
praise is sufficient to measure the high regard in which the
Buddha held learned nuns like Dhammadinná.
Finally, we can say that the presence of many discussions and
sermons by nuns in Canonical texts itself is a great honour for
womankind in any epoch anywhere in the world. Thus Buddhism
dignified womankind by recording and remembering up to today
their spiritual achievements.

37. According to the Aòguttara-nikáya commentary, Bhaddakacchá
was another name for Ráhula-Mátá Therì—A-a I 198.
38. M I 305.
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SOME REFLECTIONS ON THE DISAPPEARANCE
OF THE COMMUNITY OF NUNS
The Community of Nuns continued to prosper for many
centuries. Inscriptions show that these venerable ladies belonged
to different schools and that they lived in different regions of
India.1 However, like the Community of Monks and other
Buddhist institutions, the Community of Nuns eventually
disappeared from the soil where it had originated as a result of
various factors.
Today, some schools of Buddhism in several countries still
have a Community of Nuns. For example, in South Korea, Hong
Kong, Singapore and Taiwan, the monastic tradition for women
has been passed down from generation to generation.
As for the nuns of the Theraváda school, their most
important centre was in Sri Lanka. The Community of Nuns was
established there in the third century BCE by Saòghamittá Therì.
According to Pali chronicles, Saòghamittá was a daughter of the
Emperor Asoka (268–233 BCE), and she came to Sri Lanka as part
of a Buddhist mission organised by her father.2 She was also the
younger sister of Mahá-Mahinda Thera, who had established
Buddhism in this country in 247 BCE. They are both held in great
veneration, even today.
The Pali chronicles say that King Devánampiya Tissa (257–
207 BCE) welcomed Saòghamittá Therì who was accompanied by
the nuns Uttará, Hemá, Pasádapálá, Aggimittá, Dásiká, Pheggu,
Pabbatá, Mattá, Dhammadásì, Mahádevì, Padumá, Unnalá, etc.3
1.
B.C. LAW, “Bhiksunis in Indian Inscriptions,” Epigraphia Indica,
vol. 25, 1940, pp.31–34; G. SCHOPEN, “On Monks, Nuns and 'Vulgar
Practices': The Introduction of the Image Cult into Indian Buddhism,”
Artibus Asiae, vol. XLIX/2, 1989, pp.153–68.
2.
Mahávamsa, XVIII, 23.
3.
Dìpavamsa, XVIII, 11–13.
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They also brought with them a shoot from the Bodhi Tree4 in
Bodh-Gayá, to be planted at Anurádhapura. According to the Pali
commentaries and Chronicles, all those nuns were Arahants, and
all learned. They resided in Anurádhapura, the capital of that
time, taught the Vinaya-piþaka and Sutta-piþaka to the women of Sri
Lanka and established several convents for nuns.5
Saòghamittá Therì attained parinibbána in 197 BCE, at the age
of seventy-nine, several years after the parinibbána of her elder
brother, Mahá-Mahinda Thera. The King Devánampiya Tissa’s
successor, King Uttiya (207–197 BCE), had a sumptuous funeral
ceremony performed, giving Saòghamittá Therì the highest royal
honours.6 A stupa was built on the site of the place where her
body was cremated.
The first Ceylonese women to be attracted to join the nuns’
community were members of the royal household. Anulá Devì,
the king’s wife, ordained under Saòghamittá Therì.7 Next, a
number of women from well-to-do families entered the
Community of Nuns. Many details of the early days of the
women’s Community are given in the Chronicles of the country.8
The nuns benefited from the kings’ patronage for many
centuries,9 and also from the material support of women of the
aristocracy. The Chronicles of the country says that at the times of
great Sinhalese kings such as Duþþhagámaói (101–77 BCE) nuns
4.
The Bodhi Tree (bot. Ficus religiosa): This tree became an object of
cult worship in Sri Lanka, replacing the pre-Buddhist cult centred
around the banyan tree (bot. Ficus bengalensis) and the Borasse tree
(bot. Borassus flabellifer), etc. where people made sacrifices (Mahávamsa,
X, 89). The Buddhist missionaries seem only to have tried to change the
object of worship rather than attempt to wipe out this practice
altogether by giving the people a symbol to worship in the new
religion. Even today, Buddhists pay respects to the Bodhi tree as an
object that was used by the Buddha (páribhogika cetiya) under which he
attained his Awakening, and because it serves to remind them of the
Buddha (uddesika cetiya). In Buddhist art, the Bodhi tree symbolises the
Buddha’s Awakening.
5.
Dìpavamsa, XVIII, 19–20; Vin-a I 92.
6.
Mahávamsa, XX, 48–53.
7.
Ibid., XIX, 65; Vin-a 1.101.
8.
Mahávamsa, XVIII-XX.
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participated actively in religious activities of the country.
During periods of famines or when there were foreign
invasions, the nuns, like monks, had to seek asylum in other
provinces or in other countries. When the situation was once
again favourable, they returned. Chinese documents report that a
Sinhalese nun named Devasárá went to China with a group of
nuns and founded a Community of nuns there in 436 CE.10
Inscriptions indicate that the Community of Nuns still existed in
Sri Lanka as late as the tenth century.11 As R.A.L.H.
Gunawardhana mentioned in his admirable study, according to
Burmese inscriptions there were Buddhist nuns in Upper Burma
until the 12th century.12 Very probably those nuns belonged to a
powerful Tántric school.13 As Gunawadhana affirmed, those nuns
were not considered sufficiently “orthodox” in their views and
practices by Buddhists in Sri Lanka.
Thus there is no evidence that nuns of the Theraváda
tradition existed after the 10th Century. One may ask why their
Community disappeared there and then, while the Community of
Monks still existed in Sri Lanka and other Theraváda countries.
Let us consider some of the reasons for the disappearance of the
nuns’ Community from Sri Lanka. First of all, it should be noted
that at several stages in the history of Buddhism in this country,
the Community of Nuns was weakened because of dissension
9.
Dìpavamsa, XVIII, 14–20; 38–39; Mahávamsa, XIX, 76–84; XX, 20–
23; XXVI, 15; XXIX, 68–69, 77–84; XXXIII, 82; XXXIV, 6–8; XXXVII, 43;
Cú¿avamsa, XXXIX, 43; ILI,47; ILIV, 10; ILIX, 26–27.
10. History of Ceylon (ed. University of Ceylon), vol. I, Colombo, p.17.
11.
Epigraphia Zeylanica, I, 75; II, 22, 25, 34; V, 334; G.P.
MALALASEKERA, The Pali Literature of Ceylon, Colombo, 1958, pp.165–
166; R.A.L.H. GUNAWARDHANA, Robe and Plough: Monasticism and
Economic Interest in Early Medieval Sri Lanka, (Uni. of Arizona Press,
1979), pp. 39, 280; W. RAHULA, History of Buddhism in Ceylon, Colombo,
1956, p. 152.
12. R.A.L.H. GUNAWARDHANA, op.cit., p.280.
13.
N.R. RAY, Sanskrit Buddhism in Burma, Amsterdam, 1936
reprinted: Bangkok 2006, pp. 65–66; Glass Palace Chronicle of the Kings of
Burma, Tr. Pe Moung TIN & G. H. LUCE, 1923, p. 71; Ch. DUROISELLE,
“The Ari of Burma and Tantric Buddhism” in Annual Report of
Archaeological Survey of India, 1915–16, pp. 79–93.
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among the monks. This dissension led to the monks’ being
divided into different schools from the first century onwards.
Each of these schools had its own Community of Monks and its
Community of Nuns. When a school lost its influence or
disappeared, the nuns of that school disappeared too. In the 4th
century, for example, there was a school of monks called Ságaliya
Nikáya, supported by the king.14 When the monks of this
fraternity disappeared for various reasons, its Community of
Nuns also disappeared. As we have noted, the Eight Great
Conditions initially imposed on the nuns made them dependent
on the Community of Monks. The monks could continue without
any nuns, but the reverse was not possible. It seems that early
Buddhism did not programme for an independent existence for
the Community of Nuns.
In my opinion, another factor leading to the end of the
Community of Nuns may have been a lack of active support on
the part of certain monks. Perhaps this could have been due to
monks’ negative attitude towards women. G.P. Malalasekera has
suggested that some monks were jealous of the nuns.15
Sometimes, the relationship between two Communities in some
regions was not very smooth, probably due to improper or
arrogant behaviour of some monks. As the generosity of the kings
increased, some monks became too fat and too lazy to proceed on
the path of inner progress. It is possible that the virtuous nuns did
not feel like respecting such monks, and so there was a general
conflict between them. Moreover, here and there, although very
rarely, some monks and nuns gave in to romantic feelings.16 Such
incidents scandalized their fellow monks and nuns, and lay
people too. Sometimes bad rumours encouraged virtuous monks
to be very reserved with regard to nuns, and this would have been
to the nuns’ disadvantage.
In some periods of history, there were nuns who received
higher ordination only from the Community of Nuns and did not
receive the second ordination from the Community of Monks.
This second ordination, of course, was part of the Eight Great
Conditions laid down for nuns at the very beginning of their
Community.17 The Pali commentaries speak of such nuns as
14.
15.

Cú¿avamsa, XXXIX, 43.
G.P. MALALASEKERA, op.cit.
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“nuns who are ordained on one side [only]” (ekato-upasampanná
bhikkhuniyo).18 Perhaps these nuns were hoping to obtain the
second ordination very soon, but without obtaining an
opportunity.
Moreover, the monks who lived in forests (vanavásì) did not
seem to manifest any enthusiasm when it came to helping the
nuns. It is possible that from the very beginning, they found the
Community of nuns an unnecessary element or even a hindrance
to an ardent ascetic life. We do not know whether the conduct of
some libertine nuns might have justified such reluctance.
However, in periods where the forest dwelling monks became
very influential in the country, sometimes even with royal
admiration, it is sure that they did not encourage the existence of
the Community of Nuns, nor did they advise political leaders to
take the necessary steps to ensure the safety of that Community.19
It is also possible that sometimes the bad reputation earned by
some nuns disturbed the faith of lay people in the nuns’
Community. Under such conditions it was not surprising that the
Community lost material support.
But the most important factor for the disappearance of the
Community of Nuns, in my opinion, was the political troubles
16. Several cases are cited by the Pali commentator of the 5th century
as a warning of the danger of too much contact between monks and
nuns. We can mention the following incident reported in the Majjhimanikáya commentary: A large number of monks, nuns and lay people
came together for the dedication ceremony of the Maricavaþþi-cetiya
built by the great king Duþugemuóu (101–77 BCE) at Anurádhapura.
One day during the week-long festivities, as a young male novice was
carrying a bowl full of hot rice gruel, a young female postulant came to
help him. Much later, when there was a drought in the country, many
monks and nuns went to Buddhist centres in India. The male novice was
now a monk of sixty years old. In India, he met an old nun from Sri
Lanka, and as they were talking together, it turned out that the nun was
the female postulant who had helped him so many years ago when he
was still a young novice. They recognized each other, and were so moved
by this surprise meeting that they abandoned the religious life and were
married. M-a II 145.
17. Cf. supra p.33–36.
18. Kkh pp.64, 98–101.
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that the country had to face from time to time. Especially
detrimental to Buddhism in Sri Lanka were the invasions that
frequently came from South India. As to the security of the nuns,
we cannot suppose that the monks could play a very important
role, except to accompany nuns when they were travelling
through a dangerous region. Even under such conditions, the
monks could not go to fight to ensure the security of the nuns.
Neither monks nor nuns had the right to arm themselves or fight
with enemies. Indeed, from the doctrinal point of view, they were
supposed to maintain their calm in all circumstances, even when
they were physically attacked, or even when the nuns were raped
or harassed by foreign soldiers.20 When there were difficulties,
only the lay community could protect the monks and nuns. Yet
when a war occurred, lay Buddhists would not always be able to
defend the monasteries. So it would have been difficult for the
monks and nuns to maintain the smooth running of their
Communities while a war was being fought.
At the end of the 10th century CE, the rulers of Sri Lanka
were too weak to protect Anurádhapura, which was not only the
capital city but also the religious centre of the country. Around
1014, there were serious defeats at the hands of Co¿as invaders
who came from South India. As ardent Øaivites, they were antiBuddhist and destroyed monasteries and other Buddhist sites.21
The wealth of these institutions was brought to Tanjor to build
Hindu Kovils. During the period of foreign occupation, the
monks’ Community was completely corrupted, and records make
19. It is necessary to remember here that the Community of Nuns
had nothing to do with forests or woods. So there were no vanavási
nuns. In other words, their residences were necessarily situated in the
cities, towns and villages (cf. supra pp. 107–108). But in the Community
of Monks there were two types of members: monks who lived in the
forests (araññavásì alias vanavásì) and those who lived in monasteries
situated near villages or towns (gámavásì). Cf. supra p.107 note 70.
20. M I 122–23; The Kakacúpama-sutta gives this advice to the monks:
“When thieves carve one limb from limb with a double-handled saw,
yet even then whoever sets his mind at enmity, he for this reason, is not
a doer of my teaching.” (M I 129).
21.
Cú¿avamsa, LIX, 66–68; History of Ceylon (ed. University of
Ceylon), II, 563.
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no mention of a community of Nuns. The country was completely
destroyed. This situation lasted until a Sinhalese prince named
Kitti freed the country and became king under the name of SriSaòghabodhi Vijayabáhu (1056–1111).22 He rehabilitated many
Buddhist institutions and organized the bringing of ordained
monks from Lower Burma together with some Sinhalese monks
who had gone there during the time of occupation, thus
succeeding in re-establishing higher ordination in order to revive
the Community of Monks.23 However, the Chronicles do not say
whether he or his successor, Parákramabáhu I (1153–1186), tried
to bring nuns from other countries like Burma in order to reestablish the Community of Nuns. Even if those kings wanted to
re-establish the nuns’ Community, we cannot suppose that they
could have done it, for the simple reason that there may have been
no more credible Theravádin nuns in Burma or anywhere else.
Some scholars today have misinterpreted the reasons for the
disappearance of the Community of Nuns. Hans Küng, for
example, says:
“Another fact of Buddhist and Christian life that we still see
today is the discrimination against women. I shall mention only
two characteristic symptoms of this. Although the Buddha finally
permitted the ordination of nuns, it has not been practised among
the Theraváda Buddhists of Southeast Asian since CE 456 for not
very convincing reasons. In the Christian world, as everyone
knows, only some Protestant denominations (and, in part, the
Anglican Church) ordain women, while Catholicism and
Orthodoxy continue to refuse to do so. Behind this intransigence,
on both sides we find dogmatically hardened patriarchical
notions of the inferiority of women. In Christianity, there is the
idea of the intrinsic masculinity of the Redeemer (and “Son” of
God) and his priesthood, in Buddhism the idea that a being can
become a Buddha only when it has been born, or reborn, in “the
form of a man.” It was not until much later that the Maháyána
school accepted female Bodhisattvas and even came to venerate
22. History of Ceylon (ed. University of Ceylon), vol. I, prt.II, p.454;
K.A. NILAKANTA SASTRI, “Vijayabahu I—the liberator of Lanka,”
Journal of Royal Asiatic Society, (Ceylon Branch), New Series. IV (1955),
pp.45–71.
23. Cú¿avamsa, LX, 5–8; Epigraphia Zeylanica, II, i, 253–54.
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the male Bodhisattva Avalokiteøvara as a female figure too, a
“Madonna” (Chinese Kuan-yin, Japanese Kannon).”24.
This is a very superficial comparison. Buddhism and
Christianity have very different points of view concerning women
in general and ordained women in particular. There is no
priesthood in Buddhism, and being “ordained” as a Buddhist
nun and being ordained as a priest or a minister in a Christian
congregation are not comparable. However, Hans Küng aims at as
central a target as possible, saying that a woman cannot become a
Buddha. But he forgets to say that a woman can become an
Arahant. From the doctrinal point of view, there is not much
difference between Buddhahood and Arahanthood. For example,
the factors for Awakening (bodhi-aògá = bojjhaògá) are the same for
the Buddha and for an Arahant. There is no difference in high
attainment of concentration such as saññávedayita-nirodhasamápatti of the Buddha and that of Arahant. The “three sciences”
(tevijjá) attained by the Buddha and those attained by an Arahant
are same (cf. supra p.140). There is no difference between the
parinibbána of a Buddha and that of an Arahant. As for liberation
(vimutti) both attain the same freedom. Once the Buddha said to
his disciples: “I have been liberated from all human and divine
bonds. You also have been liberated from all human and divine
bonds.” (Vin I 21). Thus, in some way, we can say that all Arahants
are Buddhas. On the other hand, all Buddhas are Arahants.25
However, there are two main differences between the Buddha
and an Arahant: The first is the manner of their attaining
liberation. The Buddha attained it without any guide, without
relying upon teaching from anyone else, but by developing his
own comprehension. An Arahant has attained the same
liberation, but as a disciple of the Buddha through following the
Teacher’s path and his advice. The second difference is that, as the
Teacher, the Buddha has several important capacities attained
through his practices of the perfections (páramitá): for example, a
Buddha is uniquely capable of knowing a person’s capabilities
and so can always choose the appropriate approach to his
24. Hans KÜNG, Christianity and the World Religions, Collins, London,
1987, p. 351. By the same author: Le Christianisme et les Religions du
monde, Seuil, 1896, pp. 480–81.
25. See Vin I 37; D I 49, III 124, 128; M I 37, 69, 267, 290, 356 etc.
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teachings in a way that is suitable for each person. But an Arahant
has no such a capacity.
However, in Buddhist countries no woman cultivates an
inferiority complex thinking that she cannot become a Buddha.
They all know very well that a Buddha is not someone who has
been sent, or named, or ordained, or appointed or chosen by a
high divine authority, or somebody elected by a majority. In fact,
“becoming a Buddha” is the ultimate result of fulfilling of the
perfections (páramì = páramitá) practised by a Bodhisatta (Skt
Bodhisattva) during a long period of time with great courage and
wisdom. So attainment of Buddhahood is a very rare outcome in
human history. The proof? For the last 2500 years, there has only
been one Buddha! Such an exceptional event cannot be taken as
an example of discrimination in Buddhism. On the other hand,
according to the Theraváda as well as the Maháyána, any woman
can be a bodhisatta if she wants to be. That is to say, any woman
has the right to practise the perfections, and the final result of
such practices is the same for a man and for a woman. Finally,
according to the courage and wisdom employed, under suitable
conditions the one as well as the other can attain Buddhahood.26
This high spiritual position is beyond all masculine and feminine
tendencies. Thus, the Buddha has nothing to do with a
‘dogmatically hardened patriarchal notion.’
There is another important fact to be noted here. From the
point of view of the millions of Asian Buddhists, even physically
the Buddha is not solely a masculine figure. The result of this
general appreciation is in images (in paintings and in statues); the
physical appearance of the Buddha bears many feminine features.
Moreover, when talking of the Buddha, the Sinhalese Buddhists
are used to give him this epithet: amá meniyan vahanse (lit. the
mother who gives the elixir of immortality). All these facts show
that, for the Buddha, this debate concerning masculine
superiority is quite irrelevant.
Hans Küng’s affirmation concerning the epoch (420 CE) in
which the Theraváda Community of Nuns disappeared is not
correct. As I have noted above, according to the inscriptions,
Theraváda nuns existed in Sri Lanka until the 10th Century CE.
On the other hand, it is curious that this author knows nothing of
the existence of Buddhist nuns in non-Theravádin countries such
as Taiwan. If nuns of the Theraváda tradition do not exist today in
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Asian countries, it is not due to discrimination but to a judicial
problem directly connected to the nuns’ own system of rules. In
this context, it is important to remember that according to the
disciplinary measures of the Vinaya, the monks have no right to
confer lower or higher ordination on women if and when the
Community of Nuns is absent. Moreover, a woman can be
ordained only when a minimum of ten nuns is present.27 When
we say the Community of Nuns disappeared in the 10th Century,
it means that from that time on, the quorum required for an
important formal act of the Community (saògha-kamma) such as
conferring higher ordination no longer existed. Consequently no
new candidates could be admitted.
26. It is true that some later texts say that only a man can attain
Buddhahood. What is the logic of such a statement? When one considers
some social and psychological facts, for example, the numerous
difficulties that a single woman has to face, we can find the basis of such
a conclusion. First of all there is the question of volition. In any society or
epoch where social freedom is limited and a woman is condemned to
domestic work alone, nobody can expect that many women will be
interested in high spiritual attainments. The second fact is woman's
incapacity to renounce the world. In a society or epoch where a woman
has no independence, even if she wanted to it would not be possible for
her to renounce her family, home, husband, or a possible marriage, her
duties of married life, in order to go and practise mental exercises to
attain high spiritual positions like Buddhahood. The third fact is her
inaptitude to practise austerities. We know that Bodhisatta Gotama,
before his Awakening, engaged in rigorous practices (cf. M I 91–95).
Sometimes he lived in solitude, even in very dangerous forests (cf. M I
77–81). It is true that those mortifications were not necessary for him
attain Buddhahood, but it is through those arduous practices that
Bodhisatta Gotama gradually understood the futility of those extreme
practices just as a scientist comes to the right path after making many
unnecessary experiments. In a society or epoch where the woman is
educated to be a “woman,” nobody can imagine that she will go to a
dangerous forest to live for many years in solitude or to practise
austerities to attain Buddhahood or to attain some other spiritual height.
Thus, unfortunately, in the world and in most societies, whether in East
or West, in many epochs, if a woman does not easily find the possibility
and opportunity to acquire an intellectual lighting-up and to attain
spiritual plenitude, that is due to many social and psychological factors.
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Actually, in Theraváda countries such as Burma, Thailand,
Cambodia, Laos and Sri Lanka, there are a certain number of
women who wear white or ochre-coloured clothes and observe
ten precepts.28 They live apart from the world of domestic life,
residing in their convents. Except for very rare cases, they do not
pretend to be nuns (bhikkhunìs) and are not supported by any
major institution. In Sri Lanka, they are called Sil mäniyo or dasasil mátávo (lit. mothers of ten precepts). These ‘ten precept
mothers’ and the lay people who support them are perfectly
aware that the Community of Nuns has disappeared, and they
certainly regret this very much.
We might ask, then, why they do not appeal for help from
the nuns in Hong Kong or Taiwan in order to re-establish the
nuns’ Community. They do not do so because nuns in Taiwan or
Hong Kong do not belong to the Theraváda tradition. The
handing down from generation to generation of both the
knowledge of the Doctrine and the Discipline (ácariya parampará)
and also the succession of monastic robes (cìvara-parampará)29 are
very important in the monastic tradition whether Theraváda or
Maháyána. As to the Theraváda nuns, this succession was broken
for ever at the end of the 10th Century.
27. Cf. supra p.86.
28.
P.K.R. ARAI, Women Living Zen, Japanese Soto Buddhist Nuns,
Oxford University Press, 1999; T. BARTHOLOMEUZ, Women under the Bo
Tree, Buddhist nuns in Sri Lanka, Cambridge University Press,
Cambridge, 1994; L. BLOSS, “The Female Renunciants of Sri Lanka: the
Dasasilmatawa,” in Journal of the International Association of Buddhist
Studies, X/1, 7–31; R. M. GROSS, Buddhism after Patriarchy, A Feminist
History, Suny Press, Albany, 1993; I. JORDT, “Bhikkhuni, Tailashin, Maechii,” in Crossroads, Center for Southeast Asian Studies, Northern
Illinois University, IV/1, 31–39; C. KABILSINGH, “The future of the
Bhikkhuni Sangha in Thailand” in Speaking of Faith: Global Perspectives
on Women, Religion, and Social Change. Ed. by D. L. ECK and D. JAIN,
Philadelphia, New Society Publishers, 1987; E. NISSSAN, “Recovering
Practice: Buddhist Nuns in Sri Lanka,” in South Asian Research IV/1,
32–49; DIANA Y. PAUL, Women in Buddhism: Images of the Feminine in
Maháyána Tradition, Asian Humanities Press, Berkeley, 1985; Sákyadhìtá:
Daughters of the Buddha, Snow Lion Publications, New York, 1988; M.
SHAW, Passionate Enlightenment; Women in Tantric Buddhism, Princeton
University Press, 1994.
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In Tibetan Buddhism too, the Community of Nuns
disappeared very long ago.30 To re-establish it, some tried to seek
the help of the nuns of Hong Kong. On the advice of some learned
Lamas, European and American Buddhist postulants have gone
to Hong Kong to obtain higher ordination. Let us imagine that
some ‘ten precept mothers’ from Thailand wanted to go to
Taiwan or Hong Kong in order to obtain higher ordination from
those nuns. Inevitably, several questions would arise: If the
candidate is ideologically attached to the Theraváda tradition,
how could she receive higher ordination from another school?
How could she accept the validity of such a higher ordination?
etc. However, no Buddhist lady from Ceylon or Thailand is
forbidden to obtain higher ordination from the nuns of Taiwan or
Hong Kong or South Korea. There is no excommunication in
Buddhism. There is no hostility between different schools. Each
school simply tries to maintain its traditions which come from
generation to generation, with its proper interpretation of the
Doctrine and Discipline. Under these conditions, if some “ten
precept mothers” obtained higher ordination from a Buddhist
school in Taiwan or Hong Kong, these new nuns would belong to
the school in which they were ordained. If there were many in
their group, some day they would be able to re-establish the
Community of nuns in Sri Lanka and in Thailand. But inevitably,
they would have to face some questions: Would they observe the
Eight Great Conditions that were initially imposed for nuns?
29.
The succession of monastic robes (cìvara-parampará). During
ordination, the candidate receives a set of monastic robes from the
preceptor’s hands. When this new nun becomes a preceptor later on,
she can give a set of monastic robes to her student (or students). This
custom was not an initiation or an esoteric practice. It was simply an
indication of the relationship between the teacher and the pupil and a
manifestation of the continuation of that monastic family.
30.
B. de GIVE, “Le Monachisme féminin dans le bouddhisme
tibétain,” Collectaniea Cisterciensia, 49 (1987), 260–77; H. HAVNEVIK,
Tibetan Buddhist Nuns, Norwegian University Press, 1990; A. HERRMANNPFANDT, “Dakinis, Zur Stellung und Symbolik des Weiblichen im
tantrischen Buddhismus,” Indica et Tibetica n° 20, Bonn, 1992; K.L.
TSOMO, “Tibetan Nuns and Nunneries,” in Feminine Ground: Essays on
Women and Tibet. Ed. By J.D. WILLIS, Ithaca, New York, 1987, pp.118–34.
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Would they respect the rules of the Pali Pátimokkha in all its
details? Or would they respect a Pátimokkha different from the Pali
tradition? As to their monastic clothes, would they be like those of
ancient Theraváda nuns, or to those of nuns in Taiwan, Hong
Kong or Japan? Would monks from Taiwan or Hong Kong arrive
to help these new nuns? What would be the attitude of the monks
in Sri Lanka or in Thailand towards this new generation of nuns
who would be outside the Theraváda tradition? etc, etc.
Finally, as Richard Gombrich has correctly remarked, there
would be a question of public approval.31 The lay people who are
used to the Theraváda tradition and its history, would not be
ready to accept at once these new nuns belonging to another
tradition. They would not be ready to accept these new nuns as
direct descendants of Mahá-Pajápatì Gotamì Therì or
Saòghamittá Therì. Even if some support were to be forthcoming
from broad-minded people, it would probably take a long time for
general public approval to be obtained.
However, for several decades, there has been some
enthusiasm for the idea of trying to re-establish the Community
of Nuns in Sri Lanka and in Thailand. This need is sometimes
used by some feminist movements. Probably, in the future a non
Theravádin Community will be established in these countries.
The success of such a movement depends not only on its capacity
to organize things correctly, and on the exemplary conduct of new
nuns, but also on their capacity to resist the numerous objections
and criticisms coming from a society that does not like to see
“modern elements” in religion. However, whether it belongs to
Theraváda or not, I think that such a new monastic community
would provide for the welfare and happiness to thousand of
women in these countries.
Meanwhile, the Theraváda Buddhists—monks and lay
people—maintain their positive memories of the Community of
Nuns which disappeared ten centuries ago. The importance of
that Community to the Theraváda tradition can be seen in the way
the texts that deal with it are still maintained today, just as they
have been throughout all the centuries since it disappeared. For
example, even to-day in Thailand or in Sri Lanka, whenever the
31. R. GOMBRICH, Theraváda Buddhism: A Social History from Ancient
Benares to Modern Colombo, London, 1988, pp.16–17, 208–09.
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Pátimokkha of the monks is published, it is always printed together
with the nuns’ Pátimokkha.32 This traditional practice
demonstrates two important facts: the first is the special
Theraváda attitude which never drops or changes an important
Pali text, even if it is no longer applicable. The second is the great
respect shown towards the Community of Nuns, even though it
disappeared halfway through the long history of Buddhism.

32. These two Pátimokkhas are commonly called Ubhaya Pátimokkha
(the two-fold ‘code of discipline’).
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BHIKKHUNÌ PÁTIMOKKHA TRANSLATION
Twice a month, each nun had to participate in the formal meeting
of the local community to which she belonged. The meeting was
known as the Act of Uposatha (Uposatha-kamma). Reading the
Pátimokkha was an indispensable part of these bi-monthly
meetings. At the assembly of the community, a competent nun
read the Pali text and the other nuns listened to it attentively. We
present here the complete translation of the Pali text of the
Bhikkhunì Pátimokkha followed by the Pali text itself.
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INTRODUCTION
Homage to the Blessed One, the worthy and fully enlightened one.

Sweeping, preparing lamps
Preparing the water and preparing seats
These things are called
The necessary preliminaries of the act of Uposatha.
Giving consent and declaring of purity,
Pointing out the season,
Counting the number of Bhikkhunìs
Obtaining the exhortation
These things are called
The preliminary duties of the act of Uposatha.
The presence of the day of Uposatha, the presence of a certain
number of Bhikkhunìs eligible to carry out the act [of Uposatha],
the absence of bhikkhunìs who have fallen into collective offences
and the absence of Bhikkhunìs who should be kept away [from
the Community]—when these things are come together, that is
called the proper time.
Having fulfilled the necessary preliminaries and the
preliminary duties, with the permission of the Community of
Bhikkhunìs, which is harmonious and which has revealed
offences, I invite you to recite the Pátimokkha.
May the Community hear me! O noble ladies, today is the
fifteenth [day of the half month], the Uposatha day. If it seems the
right time to the Community, the Community may carry out the
act of Uposatha; it may recite the Pátimokkha. What must the
Community do first? Let the noble ladies declare purity. I will
recite the Pátimokkha. Let all of us present here listen to it and pay
close attention. If anyone has committed a fault, let her declare it.
Anyone who has not committed a fault should remain silent. By
your silence, O noble ladies, I conclude [in the name of the
Community] that you are pure. Just as an individual person who
is asked a question should answer, so too should it be in an
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assembly like this when the question is put three times. If any
Bhikkhunì is guilty of a fault, remembers it, and does not confess
it when the question is repeated three times, she is guilty of an
intentional lie. Now the Blessed One has said that intentional
lying is a hindrance to religious life, noble ladies. This is why a
Bhikkhunì who has committed a fault, who remembers it, and
who wishes to purify herself, should declare her fault. When she
has declared it, it will be a comfort to her.
O noble ladies, the introduction has been recited. I ask the
noble ladies: I hope that you are quite pure?
And a second time I ask: I hope that you are quite pure? And
a third time I ask: I hope that you are pure? The noble ladies are
quite pure. That is why they are silent. Thus do I understand this.
Here ends the first recitation section: the introduction.

PÁRÁJIKÁ
Here these eight conditions of defeat come up for recitation:
[1] Whatever Bhikkhunì who has taken on the training of the
religious life should indulge in sexual intercourse, even with a
male animal, she becomes one who is defeated. She cannot live
any more with the other Bhikkhunìs.
[2] Whatever Bhikkhunì should by means of theft take from
an inhabited area or from the jungle what has not been given to
her, in such a way of taking as kings arresting a thief in the act of
stealing would flog her or imprison her or banish her, saying, ‘you
are a robber, you are foolish, you are wrong, you are a thief,’ even
so, that nun, who has taken what is not given, becomes one who is
defeated. She cannot live any more with the other Bhikkhunìs.
[3] Whatever Bhikkhunì should intentionally deprive a
human being of life or should search for an assassin for that
human being, or should praise death, or should incite [anyone] to
death saying, “My friend, what use this evil, miserable life to you?
Death is better for you than life,” or with such an idea in mind,
should deliberately in various ways praise death or should incite
[anyone] to death, she becomes one who is defeated. She cannot
live any more with the other Bhikkhunìs.
[4] Whatever Bhikkhunì should boast, with reference to
herself, of a state of superhuman knowledge, a truly noble
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knowledge and vision, and though not knowing it, should say: ‘I
know this, I see this,’ then if later on, she, being pressed, crossedexamined or not, fallen, with the desire to be purified and should
say: ‘Noble lady, I said that I know what I did not know, I said that
I saw what I did not see, I spoke idly, falsely, vainly,’ then unless it
was overestimation, she becomes a one who is defeated. She
cannot live any more with the other Bhikkhunìs.
[5] Whatever Bhikkhunì filled with desire should consent to
rubbing, or rubbing up against, or taking hold of or touching or
pressing against a male person who is filled with desire, below
the collar-bone and above the circle of the knees, she becomes one
who is defeated. She cannot live any more with the other
Bhikkhunìs. This condition of defeat is called Ubbhajánumaóðaliká.
[6] Whatever Bhikkhunì, knowing that another nun has fallen
into a matter involving defeat, should neither herself reprove her,
nor speak to her group, but, when she may remaining [in the
Community] or deceased or expelled or withdrawn, should
afterwards speak thus: ‘Noble ladies, before I knew this
Bhikkhunì, she was a sister like this and like that, but I did not
denounce her; I did not inform to the group,’ then she also
becomes one who is defeated. She cannot live any more with the
other Bhikkhunìs. This condition of defeat is called
Vajjapaþicchádiká.
[7] Whatever Bhikkhunì should side with a Bhikkhu
suspended by a complete assembly, who is disrespectful towards
the rule, who is unfriendly towards the discipline, who is
disrespectful towards the Teacher’s message, that Bhikkhunì
should be spoken to thus by other Bhikkhunìs: ‘Noble lady, this
Bhikkhu, suspended by a complete assembly, is disrespectful
towards the rule, is disrespectful towards the discipline, is
disrespectful towards the Master’s message. Do not side with this
Bhikkhu.’ And if this nun, being spoken to thus by other
Bhikkhunìs, should persist as before, she should be admonished
by other Bhikkhunìs up to the three times to abandon her conduct.
If, being admonished up to three times, she should abandon it, all
is well. But if she should not abandon it, she also becomes one who
is defeated. She cannot live any more with the other Bhikkhunìs.
This condition of defeat is called Ukkhittánuvattiká.
[8] Whatever Bhikkhunì, filled with desire, for the sake of
following this unsuitable act, should consent to a male person
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who is filled with desire, taking her hand, or should consent to his
taking hold of even the edge of her outer cloak (saògháþi), or
should stand, or should talk or should go to a rendezvous, or
should consent to a man’s coming towards her or should enter a
covered place, or should dispose her body for such a purpose, she
becomes one who is defeated. She cannot live any more with the
other Bhikkhunìs. This condition of defeat is called Aþþhavatthuká.
O noble ladies, the eight conditions of defeat have been
recited. A Bhikkhunì having fallen into one or other of these
[eight faults] cannot live any more with other Bhikkhunìs. After
she has been guilty of such a fault, her situation is that of a
laywoman. She is somebody who is defeated. She cannot live any
more with the other Bhikkhunìs. With regard to these faults, I ask
the noble ladies: I hope you are quite pure in this matter? And a
second time I ask: I hope you are quite pure in this matter? And a
third time I ask: I hope you are quite pure in this matter? The
noble ladies are quite pure in this matter. That is why they are
silent. Thus do I understand this.
Here ends the second recitation section: the conditions of defeat.

SAÒGHÁDISESÁ
Now, noble ladies, these seventeen matters involving formal
meetings of the Community (Saòghádisesa) come up for recitation:
[1] Whatever Bhikkhunì should spend her time quarrelling
with a householder, or with a householder’s son, or with a slave or
with a labourer, or even with a wandering ascetic, that Bhikkhunì
becomes guilty at once of a fault of Saòghádisesa category. She
deserves to be kept away temporarily.
[2] Whatever Bhikkhunì should knowingly ordain a woman
found to merit the death penalty, without having obtained
permission from a king or a community, or a group, or a guild, or
a company, unless she is allowable [in a lawful situation], that nun
becomes guilty at once of a fault of Saòghádisesa category. She
deserves to be kept away temporarily.
[3] Whatever Bhikkhunì should go from one village to the
other alone, or should cross a river alone, or should be away for a
night alone, or should stay behind the group alone, that
Bhikkhunì becomes guilty at once of a fault of Saòghádisesa
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category. She deserves to be kept away temporarily.
[4] Whatever Bhikkhunì—without having obtained
permission from the Community who carried out the proceedings
in accordance with the rule, in accordance with the discipline, in
accordance with the Master’s instructions, not having learnt the
group’s opinion—should rehabilitate a Bhikkhunì suspended by a
complete assembly of the Community, that Bhikkhunì becomes
guilty at once of a fault of Saòghádisesa category. She deserves to
be kept away temporarily.
[5] Whatever Bhikkhunì, filled with desire, should accept
with her own hand any solid food or soft food given by a man
filled with desire, and should eat it or partake of it, that Bhikkhunì
becomes guilty at once of a fault of Saòghádisesa category. She
deserves to be kept away temporarily.
[6] Whatever Bhikkhunì should speak thus [to another
Bhikkhunì]: ‘Whether this man is filled with desire or not, what
can he do to you, O noble lady, since you are not filled with
desire? Please, noble lady, accept of the solid or soft food given by
this man to you, eat it and partake of it.’ The Bhikkhunì who
speaks like this becomes guilty at once of a fault of Saòghádisesa
category. She deserves to be kept away temporarily.
[7] Whatever Bhikkhunì engages in conveying a man’s
intentions to a woman or a woman’s intentions to a man,
proposing marriage or an affair—even if only for a momentary
liaison—she becomes guilty at once of a fault of Saòghádisesa
category. She deserves to be kept away temporarily.
[8] Whatever Bhikkhunì, malignant, malicious and angered,
should defame another Bhikkhunì with an unfounded offence of
Párájiká category, [thinking], ‘thus surely may I drive her away
from this religious life,’ then, if afterwards, whether she is crossexamined or not, the legal case turns out to be unfounded, and if
she confesses her malice, she becomes guilty at once of a fault of
Saòghádisesa category. She deserves to be kept away temporarily.
[9] Whatever Bhikkhunì, malignant, malicious and angered,
should defame another Bhikkhunì with an offence of Párájiká
category, taking up some point as a pretext in a legal case really
belonging to some other category [of offences], thinking, ‘thus,
surely may I drive her away from this religious life,’ then if
afterwards, whether she is cross- examined or not, the legal case
turns out to belong to some other category [of offences], and if the
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Bhikkhunì then confesses her malice, she becomes guilty at once
of a fault of Saòghádisesa category. She deserves to be kept away
temporarily.
[10] Whatever Bhikkhunì, angry and displeased, should speak
thus: ‘I repudiate the Buddha, I repudiate the Dhamma, I repudiate
the Saògha, I repudiate the Training. What indeed are these
Bhikkhunìs who are Bhikkhunìs, daughters of the Sákyans? For
there are other Bhikkhunìs, conscientious, scrupulous, desirous of
training; I will lead the religious life among those Bhikkhunìs,’ the
other Bhikkhunìs should tell her: ‘Do not, noble lady, angry and
displeased, speak thus: ‘I repudiate the Buddha, (…) I repudiate the
Training.’ Be happy, noble lady, the Dhamma is well preached; lead
the religious life for the utter ending of suffering.’ And if that
Bhikkhunì, being spoken to thus by her fellow Bhikkhunìs, persists
as before, she should be admonished by her fellow nuns up to three
times to give up that [course]. If, being admonished up to three
times, she should give it up, all is well. If she should not give it up,
she becomes guilty at the third admonishing of a fault of
Saòghádisesa category. She deserves to be kept away temporarily.
[11] Whatever Bhikkhunì, being overthrown in some issue,
angry and displeased, should speak thus: ‘The nuns are following
a wrong course through desire, through hatred, through stupidity,
and through fear,’ the other Bhikkhunìs should tell her: ‘Do not,
noble lady, overthrown in some issue, angry, displeased, speak
thus: “The Bhikkhunìs are following a wrong course through
desire, (…) through fear.” The noble lady herself may be going
wrong from desire, from hatred, from stupidity or from fear.’ And
if this Bhikkhunì after being spoken to thus by other Bhikkhunìs
persists as before, she should be admonished up to three times to
give up that idea. If, being admonished up to a third time, she
should give it up, all is well. If she should not give it up, she
becomes guilty at the third admonishing of a fault of Saòghádisesa
category. She deserves to be kept away temporarily.
[12] In case Bhikkhunìs live in a company of evil habit, of evil
repute, of evil ways of living, vexing the Community of
Bhikkhunìs, concealing one another’s faults, the other Bhikkhunìs
should tell them: ‘Do not, sisters, live in a company of evil habit,
concealing one another’s faults. Let the noble ladies desist. The
Community praises the seclusion in sisters.’ And if these
Bhikkhunìs being spoken to thus by the other nuns persist as
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before, they should be admonished up to three times to give up
that course. If, being admonished up to a third time, they should
give it up, all is well. If they should not give it up, those
Bhikkhunìs become guilty at the third admonishing of a fault of
Saòghádisesa category. They deserve to be kept away temporarily.
[13] Whatever Bhikkhunì should speak thus: ‘Noble ladies,
live in company, do not live separately. For there are in the
Community other Bhikkhunìs of such habit, of such repute, of
such ways of living, vexing the Community of Bhikkhunìs,
concealing one another’s faults; the Community does not say
anything to these. It is to you alone that the Community, out of
disrespect, out of contempt, out of impatience, in gossiping, on
poor evidence, says this: “The sisters are living in a company, of
evil habits, of evil repute, of evil ways of living, vexing the
Community of Bhikkhunìs, concealing one another’s faults. Let
the noble ladies desist. The Community praises the seclusion of
the sisters”’—the other Bhikkhunìs should tell her: ‘Do not, noble
lady, speak thus: “Noble ladies, live in company, … The
Community praises the seclusion of the sisters.”’ And if that nun,
after being spoken to thus by other Bhikkhunìs, should persist as
before, she should be admonished by the other Bhikkhunìs up to
three times to give up that course. If being admonished up to
three times, she should give it up, all is well. If she should not give
it up, she becomes guilty at the third admonishing of a fault of
Saòghádisesa category. She deserves to be kept away temporarily.
[14] Whatever Bhikkhunì should agitate for a schism of the
harmonious Community, or should persist in taking up some
issue leading to a schism, the other nuns should tell that nun: ‘Do
not, noble lady, agitate for a schism of the harmonious
Community, or persist in taking up some issue leading to a
schism. Let the noble lady be harmonious with the Community,
for a Community that is harmonious, on friendly terms, not
quarrelsome, dwells comfortably together having the same
recitation.’ And if that Bhikkhunì, being to spoken to thus by the
other Bhikkhunìs, should persist, she should be admonished up
to three times by other Bhikkhunìs to give up that course. If being
admonished up to three times, she should give it up, all is well. If
she should not give it up, she becomes guilty at the third
admonition of a fault of Saòghádisesa category. She is deserves to
be kept away temporarily.
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[15] If a Bhikkhunì has some Bhikkhunìs—one or two or
three—who throw in their lot with her or take her side, saying:
‘Do not, noble ladies, say anything against this nun; she is
somebody who speaks according to Dhamma, according to
Vinaya, and this nun adopting our desire and objective, gives
expression to them; she knows what she says for us seems also
good to us.’ The other Bhikkhunìs should tell them: ‘Do not, noble
ladies, speak thus. This Bhikkhunì does not speak according to
Dhamma, she does not speak according to Vinaya. Noble ladies,
please do not approve a schism in the Community. Let the noble
ladies be harmonious with the Community; for a Community that
is harmonious, on friendly terms, not quarrelsome, dwells
comfortably together having the same recitation.’ If these nuns
having being spoken to thus by the other Bhikkhunìs should
persist, then they should be admonished up to three times by
other Bhikkhunìs to give up their course. If these Bhikkhunìs,
after being admonished up to three times, should give it up, all is
well. If they should not give it up, they become guilty at the third
admonition, of a fault of Saòghádisesa category. They are deserves
to be kept away temporarily.
[16] If a Bhikkhunì is somebody who is difficult to speak to,
and if and when herself is spoken to by the other Bhikkhunìs
according to the Dhamma concerning the courses of training
included in the exposition, she reckons herself as somebody not
to be spoken to, saying, ‘Noble ladies, do not say anything to me,
either good or bad, and I will not say anything to the ladies, either
good or bad; refrain, noble ladies, from speaking to me’—the
other Bhikkhunìs should tell her: ‘Noble lady, do not consider
yourself as somebody not to be spoken to; let the noble lady speak
to the Bhikkhunìs in accordance with Dhamma, and the
Bhikkhunìs will speak to the noble lady in accordance with
Dhamma. Thus is the multitude increased for the Exalted One,
that is to say by speaking to one another, by assisting one another.’
And if that Bhikkhunì, being spoken to thus by the other
Bhikkhunìs, should persist, she should be admonished up to
three times by other Bhikkhunìs to give up that course. If being
admonished up to three times, she should give it up, all is well. If
she should not give it up, she becomes guilty at the third
admonition of a fault of Saòghádisesa category. She is deserves to
be kept away temporarily.
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[17] If a Bhikkhunì lives depending on a certain village or a
small town, and is one who corrupts families and is of depraved
conduct, and if her evil conduct is seen and heard, and families
corrupted by her are also seen and heard, the other nuns should
tell her: ‘The noble lady is somebody who corrupts families, and
is of depraved conduct. The noble lady’s depraved doings are seen
and heard, and families corrupted by the noble lady are also seen
and heard. Let the noble lady depart from this residence; you have
lived here long enough.’ And if this Bhikkhunì having been
spoken to thus by the Bhikkhunìs should say to these Bhikkhunìs:
‘These Bhikkhunìs are following a wrong course through
favouritism, through hatred, through stupidity and through fear;
they banish some for such offences, they do not banish others,’
this Bhikkhunì should be spoken to by other Bhikkhunìs: ‘Noble
lady, do not speak thus: “these Bhikkhunìs are following a wrong
course through favouritism, (…) they banish some for such an
offences, they do not banish others.” The noble lady is somebody
who corrupts families and is of depraved conduct. The noble
lady’s depraved doings are seen and heard, and families
corrupted by the noble lay are also seen and heard. Let the noble
lady depart from this residence; you have lived here long enough.’
If this Bhikkhunì, being spoken to thus by the other Bhikkhunìs,
should persist as before, she should be admonished up to three
times by other Bhikkhunìs to give up that course. If after being
admonished up to three times by the Bhikkhunìs, she should give
it up, all is well. If she should not give it up, she becomes guilty at
the third admonition of a fault of Saòghádisesa category. She is
deserves to be kept away temporarily.
Noble ladies, the seventeen matters that are offences entailing
formal meetings of the Community, that is to say, nine that are
offences at once, and eight on the third admonition, have been
recited. A Bhikkhunì having fallen into one or other of these
faults shall spend a fortnight in mánatta discipline before both
Communities. If, when the Bhikkhunì has performed the mánatta
discipline, and the Community of Bhikkhunìs should number
twenty, then that Bhikkhunì may be rehabilitated. But if the
Community of Bhikkhunìs, numbering less than twenty even by
one, should rehabilitate that nun, she is not rehabilitated, and
those Bhikkhunìs are blameworthy. This is the proper course
concerning this matter.
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With regard to these faults, I now ask the noble ladies: I hope
you are quite pure in this matter? And a second time I ask: I hope
you are quite pure in this matter? And a third time I ask: I hope you
are quite pure in this matter? The noble ladies are quite pure in this
matter. That is why they are silent. Thus do I understand this.
Here ends the recitation section: the matters that require a formal
meeting of the Community.

NISSAGGIYÁ PÁCITTIYÁ
Now, noble ladies, these thirty rules for offences of Nissaggiya
Pácittiya category come up for recitation:
[1] Whatever Bhikkhunì should make a hoard of beggingbowls, she is guilty of a fault of Nissaggiya Pácittiya category.
[2] Whatever Bhikkhunì should allot a robe-material given at
the wrong time or should have it distributed, thinking that it is
given at the right time, she is guilty of a fault of Nissaggiya
Pácittiya category.
[3] Whatever Bhikkhunì, having exchanged a robe with a
Bhikkhunì, should afterwards speak thus: ‘Noble lady, take your
robe, give this to me. That which is yours is yours, that which is
mine is mine. Give this to me, take away your own,’ and should
tear it away or should cause someone else to tear it away, she is
guilty of a fault of Nissaggiya Pácittiya category.
[4] Whatever Bhikkhunì, having had one thing asked for
[without being satisfied with it], should have another thing asked
for, she is guilty of a fault of Nissaggiya Pácittiya category.
[5] Whatever Bhikkhunì, having got one thing in exchange,
should get another thing in exchange, she is guilty of a fault of
Nissaggiya Pácittiya category.
[6] Whatever Bhikkhunì should get something in exchange
for that which was necessary and was appointed for something
else, was destined for something else, and belongs to the
Community, she is guilty of a fault of Nissaggiya Pácittiya category.
[7] Whatever Bhikkhunì should get something in exchange
for what was necessary and was appointed for something else,
was destined for something, and belongs to the Community, and
that she herself asked for, she is guilty of a fault of Nissaggiya
Pácittiya category.
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[8] Whatever Bhikkhunì should get something in exchange
for what was necessary and was appointed for something else,
was destined for another thing, and belongs to the group [of
nuns], she is guilty of a fault of Nissaggiya Pácittiya category.
[9] Whatever Bhikkhunì should get something in exchange
for what was necessary and was appointed for something, was
destined for something else, and belongs to the group [of nuns],
that she herself asked for, she is guilty of fault of Nissaggiya
Pácittiya category.
[10] Whatever Bhikkhunì should get something in exchange
for what was necessary and was appointed for something else,
was destined for something else, belongs to an individual, and
that she herself asked for, she is guilty of a fault of Nissaggiya
Pácittiya category.
The first division: on begging-bowls.
[11] If a Bhikkhunì asks for a heavy blanket, she may ask for a
blanket worth at most four kahápaóas. If she obtains one worth
more than that, she is guilty of a fault of Nissaggiya Pácittiya
category.
[12] If a Bhikkhunì asks for a light blanket, she may ask for a
blanket worth at most two and half kahápaóas. If she obtains one
worth more than that, she is guilty of a fault of Nissaggiya Pácittiya
category.
[13] When the robe-material is settled, when a Bhikkhunì’s
kaþhina privileges have been removed, an extra robe may be used
for at most ten days. If she exceeds that period, she is guilty of a
fault of Nissaggiya Pácittiya category.
[14] When the robe material is settled, when a Bhikkhunì’s
kaþhina privileges have been removed, if this Bhikkhunì should be
away, separated from her five robes even for one night, except
when authorized by the Bhikkhunìs, she is guilty of a fault of
Nissaggiya Pácittiya category.
[15] When the robe material is settled, when a Bhikkhunì’s
kaþhina privileges have been removed, if out-of-season robe
material accrues to her, she may accept it if she so wishes. Having
accepted it, she should make it quickly. If the robe material is not
sufficient (to make a robe), it may be laid aside for a month at
most, should she have any expectation that the deficiency may be
supplied. If she should lay it aside for longer than that (even when
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the expectation of the deficiency being supplied), she is guilty of a
fault of Nissaggiya Pácittiya category.
[16] Whatever Bhikkhunì should ask for a robe from a man or
woman householder who is not related to her, except at the right
time, she is guilty of a fault of Nissaggiya Pácittiya category. The
right time in this case is if a Bhikkhunì is one whose robe has been
stolen or whose robe has been destroyed. In this case this is the
right time.
[17] If an unrelated man or woman householder presents a
Bhikkhunì with many robes, then the Bhikkhunì can accept at
most an inner robe and an upper robe. If she should accept more
than that, she is guilty of a fault of Nissaggiya Pácittiya category.
[18] In case a robe-fund comes to be set up by a man or woman
householder for the sake of an unrelated Bhikkhunì, thinking, ‘I
will present the Bhikkhunì so-and-so with a robe, having got the
robe in exchange for this robe-fund.’ Then if that Bhikkhunì, out of
desire for a fine robe, approaching (the donor) before being invited,
should put forward a consideration with regard to a robe, saying,
‘Indeed it would be well to let the lady (or gentleman), having got a
robe like this or like that in exchange for this robe-fund, present it
to me,’ she is guilty of a fault of Nissaggiya Pácittiya category.
[19] In case a robe-fund comes to be set up by two women
householders or two men householders for the sake of an
unrelated Bhikkhunì, thinking, ‘we will present the Bhikkhunì so
and so with robes, having got various robes in exchange for the
various robe-funds,’ and then, if that Bhikkhunì, out of desire for
a fine robe, approaches (the donors) before being invited, should
put forward a consideration with regard to a robe, saying, ‘Indeed
it would be well to let the ladies (or gentlemen), having got a robe
like this or like that in exchange for the various robe-funds,
present it to me, the two together as one,’ she becomes guilty of a
fault of Nissaggiya Pácittiya category.
[20] In case a king or somebody in the service of a king, or a
Brahmin, or a householder, should send a robe-fund for a
Bhikkhunì by messenger, saying, ‘Having got a robe in exchange
for this robe-fund, present the Bhikkhunì so-and-so with a robe,’;
then if this messenger, approaching that Bhikkhunì, should say,
‘Noble lady, this robe-fund was brought for you; let the noble lady
accept this robe-fund,’ then the messenger should be spoken to
thus by this Bhikkhunì: ‘Sir, we do not accept a robe-fund, but we
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accept a robe if it is at the right time and if it is allowable.’ If this
messenger should ask, ‘But is there someone who is the noble
lady’s attendant?,’ then an attendant—either one who is engaged in
the monastery or a woman lay-follower—should be pointed out by
the Bhikkhunì who is in need of a robe, saying, ‘This is the
Bhikkhunìs’ attendant.’ If the messenger, after giving instructions
to the attendant, approaching the Bhikkhunì, should speak thus:
‘Noble lady, I have instructed the person whom the noble lady
pointed out as an attendant; let the noble lady approach at the right
time, and she will present you with a robe’ then, if that Bhikkhunì is
in need of robe, approaching that attendant, she should prompt
and remind her two or three times, saying ‘Friend, I am in need of a
robe’ and while standing there and reminding her two or three
times, she succeeds in obtaining the robe, that is good. If she does
not succeed in obtaining it, she should stand silently for four times,
five times, six times at the most. If she succeeds in obtaining the
robe, standing silently, four times, five times, six times at the most,
that is good. If she, exerting herself further than that, succeeds in
obtaining the robe, she is guilty of a fault of Nissaggiya Pácittiya
category. If the Bhikkhunì does not succeed in obtaining it, she
should either herself go to where the robe-fund was brought from
for her, or a messenger should be sent to say, ‘The robe-fund that
you, sirs, sent for a Bhikkhunì, is not of any use to that Bhikkhunì.
Let the gentlemen make use of their own; let your own things be
not lost.’ That is the proper course in this case.
The second division: on robes.
[21] Whatever Bhikkhunì should accept gold and silver, or should
get someone to accept it in her stead, or should consent to have it
deposited for her, she is guilty of a fault of Nissaggiya Pácittiya
category.
[22] Whatever Bhikkhunì should engage in various
transactions in which gold and silver is used, she is guilty of a
fault of Nissaggiya Pácittiya category.
[23] Whatever Bhikkhunì should engage in various kinds of
bartering, she is guilty of a fault of Nissaggiya Pácittiya category.
[24] Whatever Bhikkhunì should get another new beggingbowl in exchange for a begging-bowl mended in less than five
places, she is guilty of a fault of Nissaggiya Pácittiya category. That
begging-bowl should be forfeited by the guilty Bhikkhunì to the
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Community of the Bhikkhunìs, and whatever is the last beggingbowl belonging to that Community of Bhikkhunìs, that should be
given to the Bhikkhunì with the words: ‘Bhikkhunì, this is a bowl
for you; it is to be kept until it breaks.’ That is the proper course in
this case.
[25] Those medicines which may be partaken of by ill
Bhikkhunìs—that is to say, ghee, fresh butter, oil, honey, molasses,
accepting these, they may be used and can be kept at most seven
days. The Bhikkhunì who exceeds that period is guilty of a fault
of Nissaggiya Pácittiya category.
[26] Whatever Bhikkhunì, herself having given a robe to
another Bhikkhunì, angry and displeased, should tear it away or
should cause it to be torn away, she is guilty of a fault of
Nissaggiya Pácittiya category.
[27] Whatever Bhikkhunì, herself asking for yarn, should
have robe-material woven by weavers, she is guilty of a fault of
Nissaggiya Pácittiya category.
[28] A man or a woman householder who is not a relative to a
nun may cause robe-material to be woven by weavers for that
Bhikkhunì. Then if that Bhikkhunì, before being invited, going up
to the weavers, should put forward a consideration with regard to
the robe-material, saying, ‘Now sirs, this robe-material is being
specially woven for me. Make it long and wide and rough, and
make it evenly woven and well scraped and well combed. If you
do so we could give you something or other in addition.’ And if
the Bhikkhunì, speaking thus, should give something or other in
addition, even as little as the contents of a begging-bowl, she is
guilty of a fault of Nissaggiya Pácittiya category.
[29] If an extra robe should accrue to a Bhikkhunì ten days
before the full-moon day of the first Khattika (…), three months of
the rainy season having passed, it may be accepted by the
Bhikkhunì if she thinks of it as an extra robe; having accepted it, it
should be laid aside until the robe-season. But if she should lay it
aside longer than that, she is guilty of a fault of Nissaggiya
Pácittiya category.
[30] Whatever Bhikkhunì should knowingly divert to herself
the gains that had been intended to the Community, she is guilty
of a fault of Nissaggiya Pácittiya category.
The third division: on gold and silver.
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Noble ladies, the thirty rules for the faults of Nissaggiya Pácittiya
category have been recited.
With regard to these faults, I now ask the noble ladies: I hope
you are quite pure in this matter? And a second time I ask: I hope
you are quite pure in this matter? And a third time I ask: I hope you
are quite pure in this matter? The noble ladies are quite pure in this
matter. That is why they are silent. Thus do I understand this.
Here end the rules of Nissaggiya Pácittiya.

PÁCITTIYÁ
Now, noble ladies, these one hundred and sixty-six rules for
Pácittiya faults come up for recitation:
[1] Whatever Bhikkhunì should eat garlic, she is guilty of a
fault of Pácittiya category.
[2] Whatever Bhikkhunì should remove her body hair, she is
guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.
[3] In slapping the palms of her hands [on the private part of
the body], a Bhikkhunì is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.
[4] In an application of lac [on the private part of the body], a
Bhikkhunì is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.
[5] If a Bhikkhunì takes an ablution of water, she may take at
most a measure of two square inches. The Bhikkhunì who exceeds
this, is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.
[6] Whatever Bhikkhunì should stand by with drinkingwater for a Bhikkhu, or fanning a Bhikkhu while he is eating, she
is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.
[7] Whatever Bhikkhunì, having asked for raw grain or
having had it asked for, or having roasted it or having caused it to
be roasted, or having pounded it or having caused it to be
pounded, or having cooked it or having caused it to be cooked,
should eat it, she is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.
[8] Whatever Bhikkhunì should throw out or should cause
another to throw out excrement or urine or rubbish or remains of
food over a wall or over a fence, she is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya
category.
[9] Whatever Bhikkhunì should throw out or should cause
another to throw out excrement or urine or rubbish or remains of
food on to crops, she is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.
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[10] Whatever Bhikkhunì should go to see dancing or singing
or music, she is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.
The first division: on garlic.
[11] Whatever Bhikkhunì should stand together with or should
talk to a man, the one with the other, in the dark of the night when
there is no light, she is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.
[12] Whatever Bhikkhunì should stand together with or
should talk to a man, the one with the other, in a secluded place,
she is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.
[13] Whatever Bhikkhunì should stand together with or
should talk to a man, the one with the other, in an open place, she
is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.
[14] Whatever Bhikkhunì should stand together with or
should talk to a man, the one with the other, on a carriage road or
in a cul-de-sac or at a cross-roads, or should whisper in his ear, or
should dismiss the nun who is her companion, she is guilty of a
fault of Pácittiya category.
[15] Whatever Bhikkhunì, having approached families before
midday and having sat down on a seat, should depart without
informing the house owner, she is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya
category.
[16] Whatever Bhikkhunì, having approached families after
mid-day, should sit down on a seat or should lie down without
asking the house owner for permission, she is guilty of a fault of
Pácittiya category.
[17] Whatever Bhikkhunì, having approached families at the
wrong time, having spread a sleeping place, or having caused a
sleeping-place to be spread, without asking the house owner for
permission, should sit down on it or should lie down on it, she is
guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.
[18] Whatever Bhikkhunì, because of a misapprehension, or
because of a misunderstanding, should malign another, she is
guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.
[19] Whatever Bhikkhunì should curse herself or another
with hell or with the religious life, she is guilty of a fault of
Pácittiya category.
[20] Whatever Bhikkhunì should weep, having struck herself
again and again, she is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.
The second division: on the dark.
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[21] Whatever Bhikkhunì should bathe naked, she is guilty of a
fault of Pácittiya category.
[22] When a bathing cloth is being made for a Bhikkhunì, it
must be made to a proper measure. This is the proper measure: in
length four spans according to the accepted span, in width two
spans. If a Bhikkhunì exceeds this measure, she is guilty of a fault
of Pácittiya category.
[23] Whatever Bhikkhunì, having unsewn or having made
another unsew a Bhikkhunì’s robe, if she does not afterwards
either sew it or make an effort to get it sewn, for four or five days,
she is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.
[24] Whatever Bhikkhunì should wear an outer cloak
belonging to another Bhikkhunì for more than five days, she is
guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.
[25] Whatever Bhikkhunì should take and wear an outer
cloak without the permission of the owner, she is guilty of a fault
of Pácittiya category.
[26] Whatever Bhikkhunì should put an obstacle in the way
of the group’s receiving robes, she is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya
category.
[27] Whatever Bhikkhunì should hold back a legally valid
distribution of robe material, she is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya
category.
[28] Whatever Bhikkhunì should give robe material
belonging to the nuns to a householder, or to a Paribbájaka, or to a
Paribbájiká, she is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.
[29] Whatever Bhikkhunì, when there is an expectation of a
weak robe-material, should let the robe season pass, she is guilty
of a fault of Pácittiya category.
[30] Whatever Bhikkhunì should hold back a legally valid
removal of the kaþhina privileges, she is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya
category.
The third division: on nudity.
[31] Whatever two Bhikkhunìs should share one couch, they are
guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.
[32] Whatever two Bhikkhunìs should share one blanket, they
are guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.
[33] Whatever Bhikkhunì should intentionally cause
discomfort to a Bhikkhunì, she is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya
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category.
[34] Whatever Bhikkhunì should fail to attend to an ailing
postulant who lives with her, or try to organize an attendance, she
is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.
[35] Whatever Bhikkhunì, having given quarters to another
Bhikkhunì, should be angry, displeased, throw her out or have her
thrown out, she is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.
[36] Whatever Bhikkhunì should keep company with
householders or with householders’ sons, the other nuns should
tell her: ‘Do not, noble lady, keep company with householders or
with householders’ sons. Seclude yourself, noble lady. The
Community praises seclusion in a sister.’ But, if this Bhikkhunì,
being spoken to thus by the other Bhikkhunìs, should persist as
before, she should be admonished up to three times by other
Bhikkhunìs to give up that course. If after being admonished up
to three times by the Bhikkhunìs, she should give it up, all is well.
If she should not give it up, she becomes guilty at the third
admonition of a fault of Pácittiya category.
[37] Whatever Bhikkhunì should set out on a journey without
joining a caravan of merchants within her own region when this is
agreed upon as dangerous, risky, she is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya
category.
[38] Whatever Bhikkhunì should set out on a journey without
joining a caravan of merchants outside of her own region when
this is agreed upon as dangerous, risky, she is guilty of a fault of
Pácittiya category.
[39] Whatever Bhikkhunì should set out on a journey during
the rainy season, she is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.
[40] Whatever Bhikkhunì, having kept the rainy season
retreat, should not set out on a journey, for at least five or six
yojanas, she is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.
The fourth division: that on sharing.
[41] Whatever Bhikkhunì should go to see a king’s pleasure-house
or a picture gallery or a park or a pleasure grove or a lotus pond,
she is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.
[42] Whatever Bhikkhunì should make use of a sofa or of a
divan, she is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.
[43] Whatever Bhikkhunì should spin yarn, she is guilty of a
fault of Pácittiya category.
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[44] Whatever Bhikkhunì should do household work, she is
guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.
[45] Whatever Bhikkhunì, being spoken to by another
Bhikkhunì, saying, ‘Do come, noble lady, and settle this legal
case,’ and having answered, ‘Very good,’ should neither settle it
nor make an effort to get it settled, when there is no hindrance,
she is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.
[46] Whatever Bhikkhunì should give with her own hand
solid food or soft food to a householder or to a Paribbájaka, or a
Paribbájiká, she is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.
[47] Whatever Bhikkhunì, not having given up her dwelling
robe, should make use of it continually, she is guilty of a fault of
Pácittiya category.
[48] Whatever Bhikkhunì, not having handed over her
dwelling, should set out on a journey, she is guilty of a fault of
Pácittiya category.
[49] Whatever Bhikkhunì should acquire worldly knowledge,
she is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.
[50] Whatever Bhikkhunì should teach worldly knowledge,
she is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.
The fifth division: on picture galleries.
[51] Whatever Bhikkhunì should knowingly enter a monastery
where Bhikkhus live, without asking them for permission, she is
guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.
[52] Whatever Bhikkhunì should revile or abuse a monk, she
is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.
[53] Whatever Bhikkhunì, being quick-tempered, should
abuse a group of Bhikkhunìs, she is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya
category.
[54] Whatever Bhikkhunì, being invited or being satisfied
[having eaten somewhere], should eat or partake of solid food or
soft food [somewhere else], she is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya
category.
[55] Whatever Bhikkhunì should be one who is grudging as
to families, she is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.
[56] Whatever Bhikkhunì should spend the rainy season
retreat in an area where there are no Bhikkhus, she is guilty of a
fault of Pácittiya category.
[57] Whatever Bhikkhunì, having kept the rainy season
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retreat, should not invite both Communities in respect of three
matters: what was seen, or heard, or suspected, she is guilty of a
fault of Pácittiya category.
[58] Whatever Bhikkhunì should not go to hear the
exhortation or to participate in the act of Uposatha, she is guilty of
a fault of Pácittiya category.
[59] Every half month, a Bhikkhunì should desire two things
from the Community of Bhikkhus: the asking as to the date of the
Uposatha day and their coming for exhortation. If a nun
transgresses this, she is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.
[60] Whatever Bhikkhunì, without having obtained
permission from the Community or from her group, should
together with a man, the one with the other, make burst or break a
boil or a scab on the lower part of her body, or let it be washed or
smeared or bound up or unbound, she is guilty of a fault of
Pácittiya category.
The sixth division: on monasteries.
[61] Whatever Bhikkhunì should ordain a pregnant woman, she is
guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.
[62] Whatever Bhikkhunì should ordain a woman giving
suckle, she is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.
[63 ] Whatever Bhikkhunì should ordain a postulant who has
not trained for two years in the six precepts, she is guilty of a fault
of Pácittiya category.
[64] Whatever nun should ordain a postulant who has
trained for two years in the six precepts, but who has not obtained
the formal approval of the Community, she is guilty of a fault of
Pácittiya category.
[65] Whatever Bhikkhunì should ordain a married woman
under twelve years of age, she is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya
category.
[66] Whatever Bhikkhunì should ordain a married woman of
the age of twelve years, but who has not trained for two years in
the six precepts, she is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.
[67] Whatever Bhikkhunì should ordain a married woman of
the age of twelve years and who has trained for two years in the
six precepts, but who is not been authorized by the Community,
she is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.
[68] Whatever Bhikkhunì, having ordained the postulant
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who lives with her, for two years neither helps [to learn] nor
should get her helped [to learn through a competent Bhikkhunì],
she is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.
[69] Whatever Bhikkhunì for two years should not wait upon
her preceptor Bhikkhunì, she is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya
category
[70] Whatever Bhikkhunì, having ordained the postulant
who lives with her, should neither withdraw her nor have her
withdrawn a distance of at least five or six yojanas, she is guilty of
a fault of Pácittiya category.
The seventh division: on pregnant women.
[71] Whatever Bhikkhunì should ordain a maiden under twenty
years of age, she is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.
[72] Whatever Bhikkhunì should ordain a maiden who is
twenty years of age [or more], but who has not trained for two
years in the six precepts, she is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya
category.
[73] Whatever Bhikkhunì should ordain a maiden who is
twenty years of age [or more] and who has trained for two years
in the six precepts, but who has not been authorized by the
Community, she is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.
[74] Whatever Bhikkhunì should ordain somebody, while she
herself is of less than twelve years standing [from the year of her
higher ordination], she is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.
[75] Whatever Bhikkhunì who is of twelve years of standing
[or more], but without being authorized by the Community,
should ordain somebody, she is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya
category.
[76] Whatever Bhikkhunì, on being told, ‘You have ordained
sufficiently, noble lady, for the time being,’ and having answered,
‘Very good,’ should afterwards engage in criticism, she is guilty of
a fault of Pácittiya category.
[77] Whatever Bhikkhunì, having said to a postulant, ‘If you,
lady, will give me a robe, then I will ordain you,’ yet, even without
any hindrance should neither ordain her nor should make an effort
to get her ordained, she is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.
[78] Whatever Bhikkhunì, having said to a postulant, ‘If you,
lady, will wait upon me for two years, then will I ordain you,’ yet
when there is no hindrance, should neither ordain her nor should
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make an effort to get her ordained, she is guilty of a fault of
Pácittiya category.
[79] Whatever Bhikkhunì should ordain a postulant who
keeps company with men, who keeps with youths, who is violent,
or who causes grief, she is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.
[80] Whatever Bhikkhunì should ordain a postulant without
the consent of her parents and husband, she is guilty of a fault of
Pácittiya category.
[81] Whatever Bhikkhunì should ordain a postulant by
showing favouritism, she is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.
[82] Whatever Bhikkhunì should ordain postulants in
consecutive years, she is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.
[83] Whatever Bhikkhunì should ordain two postulants in the
same year, she is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.
The eighth division: on maidens.
[84] Whatever Bhikkhunì who is not ill should use a parasol and
sandals, she is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.
[85] Whatever Bhikkhunì who is not ill should travel in a
vehicle, she is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.
[86] Whatever Bhikkhunì should wear a petticoat, she is
guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.
[87] Whatever Bhikkhunì should wear women’s ornaments,
she is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.
[88] Whatever Bhikkhunì should bathe with scent and skin
lotions, she is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.
[89] Whatever Bhikkhunì should bathe with scented ground
sesame, she is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.
[90] Whatever Bhikkhunì should cause herself to be rubbed
with ointment or massaged by a nun, she is guilty of a fault of
Pácittiya category.
[91] Whatever Bhikkhunì should cause herself to be rubbed
with ointment or massaged by a postulant, she is guilty of a fault
of Pácittiya category.
[92] Whatever Bhikkhunì should cause herself to be rubbed
with ointment or massaged by a female novice, she is guilty of a
fault of Pácittiya category.
[93] Whatever Bhikkhunì should cause herself to be rubbed
with ointment or massaged by a woman householder, she is
guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.
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[94] Whatever Bhikkhunì should sit down on a seat in front
of a Bhikkhu without asking for permission, she is guilty of a
fault of Pácittiya category.
[95] Whatever Bhikkhunì should ask a question from a
Bhikkhu who has not given permission, she is guilty of a fault of
Pácittiya category.
[96] Whatever Bhikkhunì should enter a village without her
vest, she is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.
The ninth division: on parasols.
[97] In telling a conscious lie, a Bhikkhunì is guilty of a fault of
Pácittiya category.
[98] In insulting speech, a Bhikkhunì is guilty of a fault of
Pácittiya category.
[99] In malicious tale-bearing among Bhikkhunìs, a
Bhikkhunì is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.
[100] Whatever Bhikkhunì should recite Dhamma line by line
together with someone who has not obtained higher ordination,
she is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.
[101] Whatever Bhikkhunì should lie down in the same
lodging for more than two or three consecutive nights with a
woman who has not obtained higher ordination, she is guilty of a
fault of Pácittiya category.
[102] Whatever Bhikkhunì should lie down in the lodging
where a male person lives, she is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya
category.
[103] Whatever Bhikkhunì should teach Dhamma to a man in
more than five or six sentences, unless a knowledgeable woman is
present, she is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.
[104] Whatever Bhikkhunì should speak of her super-human
knowledge to a person who has not obtained higher ordination,
she is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.
[105] Whatever Bhikkhunì, without the agreement of the
other Bhikkhunìs, should speak of another Bhikkhunì’s important
wrong-doing to a person who has not obtained higher ordination,
she is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.
[106] Whatever Bhikkhunì should dig the soil or have it dug,
she is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.
The tenth division: on lying.
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[107] In destruction of vegetable growth, a Bhikkhunì is guilty of a
fault of Pácittiya category.
[108] In evasion without replying correctly, in vexing [the
Community], a Bhikkhunì is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.
[109] In maligning or complaining [about a Community
official ], a Bhikkhunì is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.
[110] Whatever Bhikkhunì, spreading or having made to be
spread in the open air a couch or a chair or a mattress or a stool
belonging to the Community, should neither replace it nor have it
replaced when she departs, or should depart without informing
anyone [that she is leaving the place], she is guilty of a fault of
Pácittiya category.
[111] Whatever Bhikkhunì, spreading a bed or having it
spread in a dwelling house belonging to the Community, when
she departs, should neither replace it nor have it replaced, or
should depart without informing anyone [that she is leaving the
place], she is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.
[112] Whatever Bhikkhunì, knowingly lying down in a
dwelling belonging to the Community so as to bother a
Bhikkhunì who arrived there first, thinking ‘If she finds it too
crowded she may go away,’ and if she does it for this purpose and
not for another, she is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.
[113] Whatever Bhikkhunì, angry and displeased, should
throw out a Bhikkhunì or cause her to be thrown out from a
dwelling belonging to the Community, she is guilty of a fault of
Pácittiya category.
[114] Whatever Bhikkhunì, in a lofty cell in the upper part of
a dwelling house belonging to the Community, should sit down or
lie down without due attention, on a couch or a chair with
removable legs, she is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.
[115] When a large dwelling-house is being built for a
Bhikkhunì, it should be applied only two or three layers facing to
the area around the window frame, and the area around the door
frame reinforced; she must determine (supervise) these works
while herself standing at a place where no grass grows. Should
she determine works more than that, even while herself standing
in a place where no grass grows, she is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya
category.
[116] Whatever Bhikkhunì, knowing that water contains
living beings should pour it on grass or on clay, or should have it
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poured on grass or on clay, she is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya
category.
The eleventh division: on vegetable growth.
[117] One meal only in a public alms centre may be eaten by a
Bhikkhunì who is not ill; if she should eat more than that, she is
guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.
[118] If she eats in a group meal, except at the right time, a
Bhikkhunì is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category. In this case, the
right time is a time of illness, a time of distributing robes, a time of
making robes, a time of going on journey, a time of embarking in a
boat, a time when many Bhikkhunìs are assembling together, and
a time when lay people are organising a meal for Bhikkhunìs.
These occasions comprise the right time in this case.
[119] When a Bhikkhunì visits a family, if she is presented
with cakes or biscuits, she may accept two or three bowls full if
she likes. Should she accept more than that, she is guilty of a fault
of Pácittiya category. Having accepted two or three bowls full, and
having taken them away, she may share them together with other
Bhikkhunìs. This is the proper course in this case.
[120] Whatever Bhikkhunì should eat or partake of either
solid or soft food at the wrong time, she is guilty of a fault of
Pácittiya category.
[121] Whatever Bhikkhunì should eat or partake of either
solid or soft food that was stored, she is guilty of a fault of
Pácittiya category.
[122] Whatever Bhikkhunì should convey to her mouth an
edible that has not been given, except water and tooth cleaning
stick, she is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.
[123] Whatever Bhikkhunì, saying to another nun, ‘Come,
noble lady, let us enter the village, or town for alms round,’ and
then, whether or not she has had food given to her, should
dismiss her, saying, ‘Go away, noble lady; it is troublesome for me
to sit or talk with you. I prefer to be alone’ if doing so just to send
her away, without any other good reason, that Bhikkhunì is guilty
of a fault of Pácittiya category.
[124] Whatever nun, intruding upon a house where a
husband and wife are fondling each other, should sit down and
wait, she is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.
[125] Whatever Bhikkhunì should sit down and wait in
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private on a secluded seat with a man, she is guilty of a fault of
Pácittiya category.
[126] Whatever Bhikkhunì should sit down and wait together
with a man, she is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.
The twelfth division: on food.
[127] Whatever Bhikkhunì, being invited for a meal, without
informing a [resident] Bhikkhunì, should visit families before or
after the meal, except at the correct time, she is guilty of a fault of
Pácittiya category. Here the correct is a time of robe distribution,
or a time of robe making. These comprise the correct time in this
case.
[128] Any Bhikkhunì, without being ill, may accept an
invitation to obtain the requisites for four months. Should she
accept more than that, except in case of a renewed invitation or a
permanent invitation, she is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.
[129] Whatever Bhikkhunì should go to see an army parade,
unless there is good reason for it, she is guilty of a fault of
Pácittiya category.
[130] If there is a reason for a Bhikkhunì to visit an army, she
may stay with it for two or three consecutive nights. Should she
stay longer than that, she is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.
[131] Whatever Bhikkhunì, staying with an army for two or
three consecutive nights, should go to a battlefield, a roll call,
troops in battle formation, or to see a review of military units, she
is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.
[132] In drinking fermented liquor, a Bhikkhunì is guilty of a
fault of Pácittiya category.
[133] In tickling with her fingers, a Bhikkhunì is guilty of a
fault of Pácittiya category.
[134] In the act of playing in the water, a Bhikkhunì is guilty
of a fault of Pácittiya category.
[135] In disrespect, a Bhikkhunì is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya
category.
[136] Whatever Bhikkhunì should frighten another
Bhikkhunì, she is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.
The thirteenth division: on visiting families.
[137] Whatever Bhikkhunì, unless she is ill, seeking to warm
herself, should kindle a fire or should cause a fire to be kindled,
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unless there is a suitable reason, she is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya
category.
[138] Whatever Bhikkhunì should bathe at intervals of less
than half a month, except at the right time, she is guilty of a fault
of Pácittiya category. In this case, the right times are: the last
month and a half of the hot season, and the first month of the
rainy season, these two and a half months being a time of warmth,
a time of sweating, a time of illness, a time of work, a time of
travelling, a time of wind and rain. These are the proper times in
this case.
[139] Whatever Bhikkhunì obtains a new robe, one of the
three means of discolouring is to be applied in order to discolour
it: green, brown or black. If the Bhikkhunì should make use of a
new robe without applying any of the three means of
discolouring, she is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.
[140] Whatever Bhikkhunì, having herself assigned a robe to
a Bhikkhu, or to a Bhikkhunì, or to a female postulant, or to a
male novice, or to a female novice, should make use of that robe
without formally rescinding it, she is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya
category.
[141] Whatever Bhikkhunì should hide or should cause to
hide another nun’s begging-bowl or robe or the piece of cloth to
sit upon or needle-case or belt, even as a joke, she is guilty of a
fault of Pácittiya category.
[142] Whatever Bhikkhunì should intentionally deprive a
living being of life, she is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.
[143] Whatever Bhikkhunì should knowingly make use of
water with living beings in it, she is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya
category.
[144] Whatever Bhikkhunì knowingly agitates for the reexamination of a judgement that has been rightfully dealt with,
she is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.
[145] Whatever Bhikkhunì, knowingly, by arrangement with
a caravan of thieves, should go along the same road even between
one village and the next, she is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya
category.
[146] Whatever Bhikkhunì should speak thus: ‘Certain things
are called stumbling-blocks by the Blessed One, but as I
understand the Doctrine taught by him, when pursuing them I do
not see that they are really stumbling-blocks,’ the other
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Bhikkhunìs should admonish her thus: ‘Do not, noble lady, speak
thus; do not misrepresent the Blessed One, for it is not good to
misrepresent him. The Blessed One would not say anything like
that. In many ways, noble lady, the Blessed One has described the
stumbling-blocks and when pursuing them they become real
stumbling-blocks.’ And if that Bhikkhunì, when she has been
spoken to thus by the Bhikkhunìs, should persist as before, that
Bhikkhunì should be admonished by the other Bhikkhunìs up to
three times. If being admonished up to the three times, she should
give it up, it is good. But if she should not give it up, she is guilty
of a fault of Pácittiya category.
The fourteenth division: on kindling fires.
[147] Whatever Bhikkhunì should knowingly eat together with, or
be in communion with, or lie down in the same lodging with, a
Bhikkhunì professing a view not in compliance with the rule, and
who has not abandoned that wrong view, she is guilty of a fault of
Pácittiya category.
[148] If a female novice should speak thus: ‘Certain things
are called stumbling-blocks by the Blessed One, but as I
understand the Doctrine taught by him, when pursuing them I do
not see that they are really stumbling-blocks,’ the other
Bhikkhunìs should admonish her thus: ‘Do not, lady novice,
speak thus; do not misrepresent the Blessed One, for it is not good
to misrepresent him. The Blessed One would not say anything
like that. In many ways, noble lady, the Blessed One has described
the stumbling-blocks and when pursuing them they become real
stumbling-blocks.’ And if that female novice, when she has been
spoken to thus by the Bhikkhunìs, should persist as before, that
female novice should be addressed by the Bhikkhunìs as follows:
‘From this day forth, lady novice, you are not to claim the Blessed
One as your teacher, nor are you to have the opportunity that the
other novices have, such as sharing lodgings even for two or three
nights with Bhikkhunìs. Get away with you, depart.’ Whatever
Bhikkhunì should knowingly encourage or should support or
should eat with or should share lodgings with a female novice
thus expelled, she is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.
[149] Whatever Bhikkhunì, being spoken to by other
Bhikkhunìs in accordance with a rule, should say: ‘Noble ladies, I
will not follow this rule until I have enquired about it myself by
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consulting another Bhikkhunì who is experienced and learned in
the Discipline,’ she is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.
[150] Whatever nun, when the Pátimokkha is being recited,
should speak thus: ‘Why are these lesser and minor training rules
recited when they lead only to anxiety, vexation and confusion?’
in criticism of the disciplinary rules, that Bhikkhunì is guilty of a
fault of Pácittiya category.
[151] Whatever Bhikkhunì, when the Pátimokkha is being
recited every half-month, should speak thus: ‘Only now I have
heard that this case, too, is handed down in the Pátimokkha, is
included in the Pátimokkha, and comes up for recitation every halfmonth,’ and if the other Bhikkhunìs know that the Bhikkhunì in
question has already sat through two or three recitations of the
Pátimokkha, not more than that, then the nun is not entitled to be
exempted for being ignorant. Whatever the fault she has
committed, she is to be dealt with in accordance with the rule. In
addition, her ignorance is to be exposed, saying, ‘It is a
disadvantage for you, noble lady, it is ill-done, that when the
Pátimokkha is being recited, you do not pay proper attention, you
do not take it to heart.’ In this case the ignorant Bhikkhunì is
guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.
[152] Whatever Bhikkhunì, angered and displeased, should
deliver a blow to another Bhikkhunì, she is guilty of a fault of
Pácittiya category.
[153] Whatever Bhikkhunì, angered and displeased, should
raise her hand against another Bhikkhunì, she is guilty of a fault
of Pácittiya category.
[154] Whatever Bhikkhunì should defame another nun with
the unfounded charge of an offence of Saòghádisesa category, she
is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.
[155] Whatever Bhikkhunì should intentionally provoke
remorse in another Bhikkhunì, thinking, ‘By this way, even just for
a moment, she will have no peace,’ if this is done for just this
reason and no other, she is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.
[156] Whatever Bhikkhunì should stand by overhearing
Bhikkhunìs as they are arguing, quarrelling and disputing,
thinking, ‘I will hear what they say,’ and if this is done for just this
reason and no other, she is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.
The fifteenth division: on false opinions.
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[157] Whatever Bhikkhunì, having given her consent to a formal
act carried out in accordance with the rule, should afterwards
criticize that act, she is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.
[158] Whatever Bhikkhunì, when the Community is engaged
in a decisive judgement, should depart without having given her
consent, she is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.
[159] Whatever Bhikkhunì, together in concord with the
Community, having given a robe to another Bhikkhunì, should
criticize afterwards, saying, ‘These Bhikkhunìs apportion the
Community’s gains according to friendship,’ she is guilty of a
fault of Pácittiya category.
[160] Whatever Bhikkhunì should knowingly divert to an
individual the gains that had been allocated for the Community,
she is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.
[161] Whatever Bhikkhunì, should pick up or cause someone
to pick up a valuable thing, or anything considered valuable,
except within a monastery or within a dwelling, she is guilty of a
fault of Pácittiya category. But a Bhikkhunì can pick up or cause
someone to pick up a valuable thing or anything considered
valuable within a monastery or within a dwelling house on
condition that it should be laid aside, thinking,: ‘Whoever owns it
will come and fetch it.’ This is the proper course in this case.
[162] Whatever Bhikkhunì should have a needle-case made
that is made out of bone or ivory or horn, she is guilty of a fault of
Pácittiya category.
[163] Whatever Bhikkhunì should have made for her a new
couch or chair, the legs should be made eight finger-breadths
high according to the Sugata finger-breadth, and not counting the
lower edge of the frame. In exceeding this measure, the nun is
guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.
[164] Whatever Bhikkhunì should have a couch or a chair
upholstered, she is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category. That
upholstery is to be torn off.
[165] Whatever Bhikkhunì should have an itch-cloth made
for her, it is to be made to the accepted measurement. In this case
the acceptable measure is: four spans, according to the Sugata
span, in length, two spans in width. In exceeding this measure,
the Bhikkhunì is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya category.
[166] Whatever Bhikkhunì should have a robe made the size
of the Sugata robe or larger, she is guilty of a fault of Pácittiya
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category. The robe is to be cut down. In this case, the size of the
Sugata robe is this: nine spans, using the Sugata span, in length;
six spans in width. This is the size of the Sugata’s Sugata robe.
The sixteenth division: on legitimate acts.
Noble ladies, the one hundred and sixty-six rules for faults of the
Pácittiya category have been recited. With regard to these faults, I
now ask the noble ladies: I hope you are quite pure in this matter?
And a second time I ask: I hope you are quite pure in this matter?
And a third time I ask: I hope you are quite pure in this matter?
The noble ladies are quite pure in this matter. That is why they are
silent. Thus do I understand this.
Here end the one hundred and sixty-six rules of Pácittiya category.

PÁÞIDESANÌYÁ
Now, noble ladies, these eight rules for offences that ought to be
declared come up for recitation:
[1] Whatever Bhikkhunì, who is not ill, having had ghee
asked for, should eat it, it should be declared by that Bhikkhunì,
saying, ‘Noble ladies, I have fallen into a blameworthy matter,
unsuitable, which ought to be declared. I confess it.’
[2–8] Whatever Bhikkhunì, who is not ill, having had (2) oil,
(3) honey, (4) molasses, (5) fish, (6) meat, (7) milk, (8) curds, asked
for, should eat it, it should be declared by that Bhikkhunì, saying,
‘Noble ladies, I have fallen into a blameworthy matter, unsuitable,
which ought to be declared. I confess it.’
Noble ladies, the eight rules for the faults of the Páþidesanìya
category, have been recited. With regard to these faults, I now ask
the noble ladies: I hope you are quite pure in this matter? And a
second time I ask: I hope you are quite pure in this matter? And a
third time I ask: I hope you are quite pure in this matter? The
noble ladies are quite pure in this matter. That is why they are
silent. Thus do I understand this.
Here end the eight rules of the offences of Páþidesanìya category.

SEKHIYÁ
Now, noble ladies, theses rules of training come up for recitation:
[1] “I will wear the inner robe all around me” is a training to
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be observed.
[2] “I will wear the upper robe completely all around me” is
a training to be observed.
[3] “I will go well-covered in inhabited areas”1 is a training to
be observed.
[4] “I will sit well-covered in inhabited areas” is a training to
be observed.
[5] “I will go well-restrained in inhabited areas” is a training
to be observed.
[6] “I will sit well-restrained in inhabited areas” is a training
to be observed.
[7] “I will go with eyes lowered in inhabited areas” is a
training to be observed.
[8] “I will sit with eyes lowered in inhabited areas” is a
training to be observed.
[9] “I will not go with robes hitched up in inhabited areas” is
a training to be observed.
[10] “I will not sit with robes hitched up in inhabited areas”
is a training to be observed.
First division: on covering oneself all round.
[11] “I will not go laughing loudly in inhabited areas” is a
training to be observed.
[12] “I will not sit laughing loudly in inhabited areas” is a
training to be observed.
[13] “I will go speaking with lowered voice in inhabited
areas” is a training to be observed.
[14] “I will sit speaking with lowered voice in inhabited
areas” is a training to be observed.
[15] “I will not go swinging my body in inhabited areas” is a
training to be observed.
[16] “I will not sit swinging my body in inhabited areas” is a
training to be observed.
[17] “I will not go swinging my arms in inhabited areas” is a
training to be observed.
[18] “I will not sit swinging my arms in inhabited areas” is a
training to be observed.
[19] “I will not go swinging my head in inhabited areas” is a
1.

antaraghare (lit. amidst houses) in a village or a town.
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training to be observed.
[20] “I will not sit swinging my head in inhabited areas” is a
training to be observed.
Second division: on not laughing loudly.
[21] “I will not go with arms akimbo in inhabited areas” is a
training to be observed.
[22] “I will not sit with arms akimbo in inhabited areas” is a
training to be observed.
[23] “I will not go with my head covered in inhabited areas”
is a training to be observed.
[24] “I will not sit with my head covered in inhabited areas”
is a training to be observed.
[25] “I will not go tiptoeing or walking just on my heels in
inhabited areas” is a training to be observed.
[26] “I will not sit holding up my knees in inhabited areas” is
a training to be observed.
[27) “I will receive alms food attentively” is a training to be
observed.
[28] “I will receive alms food with my attention focused on
the begging-bowl” is a training to be observed.
[29] “I will receive alms food with bean curry in proper
proportion” is a training to be observed.
[30] “I will receive alms food level with the edge of the
begging-bowl” is a training to be observed.
Third division: on not having one’s arms akimbo.
[31] “I will eat alms food attentively” is a training to be observed.
[32] “I will eat alms food with attention focused on the
begging-bowl” is a training to be observed.
[33] “I will eat alms food methodically” is a training to be
observed.
[34] “I will eat alms food with bean curry in proper
proportion” is a training to be observed.
[35] “I will not eat alms food when I have not chosen from the
top (of the rice)” is a training to be observed.
[36] “I will not hide bean curry and foods with rice out of a
desire to obtain more” is a training to be observed.
[37] “I will not eat rice or bean curry that I have requested for
my own sake, unless I am ill” is a training to be observed.
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[38] “I will not look at another’s begging bowl (while eating)
intent on finding fault” is a training to be observed.
[39] “I will not take an extra-large mouthful” is a training to
be observed.
[40] “I will make a rounded mouthful” is a training to be
observed.
Fourth division: on attention.
[41] “I will not open my mouth before bringing the food up to it”
is a training to be observed.
[42] “I will not put my whole hand into my mouth while
eating” is a training to be observed.
[43] “I will not speak with my mouth full of food” is a
training to be observed.
[44] “I will eat from lifted balls of food” is a training to be
observed.
[45] “I will eat nibbling at portions of food” is a training to be
observed.
[46] “I will not eat stuffing out my cheeks” is a training to be
observed.
[47] “I will not eat shaking food my hand” is a training to be
observed.
[48] “I will not eat scattering rice about” is a training to be
observed.
[49] “I will not eat sticking out my tongue” is a training to be
observed.
[50] “I will not eat smacking my lips” is a training to be
observed.
Fifth division: on mouthfuls.
[51] “I will not eat making a slurping noise” is a training to be
observed.
[52] “I will not eat licking my hands” is a training to be
observed.
[53] “I will not eat licking the begging bowl” is a training to
be observed.
[54] “I will not eat licking the lips” is a training to be
observed.
[55] “I will not accept a water vessel with a hand soiled by
food” is a training to be observed.
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[56] “I will not, in an inhabited area, throw away bowlrinsing water that has grains of cooked rice in it” is a training to be
observed.
[57] “I will not teach the Doctrine to a person with a parasol
in his hand, unless he is ill” is a training to be observed.
[58] “I will not teach the Doctrine to a person with a staff in
his hand, unless he is ill” is a training to be observed.
[59] “I will not teach the Doctrine to a person with a knife in
his hand, unless he is ill” is a training to be observed.
[60] “I will not teach the Doctrine to a person with a weapon
in his hand, unless he is ill” is a training to be observed.
Sixth division: on not making a slurping noise.
[61] “I will not teach the Doctrine to a person wearing wooden
footwear, unless he is ill” is a training to be observed.
[62] “I will not teach the Doctrine to a person wearing leather
footwear, unless he is ill” is a training to be observed.
[63] “I will not teach the Doctrine to a person in a vehicle,
unless he is ill” is a training to be observed.
[64] “I will not teach the Doctrine to person lying down,
unless he is ill” is a training to be observed.
[65] “I will not teach the Doctrine to a person who sits
holding up his knees, unless he is ill” is a training to be observed.
[66] “I will not teach the Doctrine to a person wearing
headgear, unless he is ill” is a training to be observed.
[67] “I will not teach the Doctrine to a person whose head is
covered with a robe or scarf, unless he is ill” is a training to be
observed.
[68] “Sitting on the ground, I will not teach the Doctrine to a
person sitting on a seat, unless he is ill” is a training to be
observed.
[69] “Sitting on a low seat, I will not teach the Doctrine to a
person sitting on a high seat, unless he is ill” is a training to be
observed.
[70] “Standing, I will not teach the Doctrine to a person
sitting, unless he is ill” is a training to be observed.
[71] “Walking behind, I will not teach the Doctrine to a
person walking ahead, unless he is ill” is a training to be
observed.
[72] “Walking beside a path, I will not teach the Doctrine to a
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person walking on the path unless he is ill” is a training to be
observed.
[73] “Unless I am ill, I will not defecate or urinate while
standing” is a training to be observed.
[74] “Unless I am ill, I will not defecate, urinate, or spit on
living crops” is a training to be observed.
[75] “Unless I am ill, I will not defecate, urinate, or spit in
water” is a training to be observed.
Seventh division: on footwear.
Noble ladies, the seventy-five precepts for training have been
recited. With regard to these faults, I now ask the noble ladies: I
hope you are quite pure in this matter? And a second time I ask: I
hope you are quite pure in this matter? And a third time I ask: I
hope you are quite pure in this matter? The noble ladies are quite
pure in this matter. That is why they are silent. Thus do I
understand this.
Here end the seventy-five precepts for training.

ADHIKARAÓA-SAMATHÁ
Now, noble ladies, these seven methods for the settlement of legal
cases come up for recitation:
For deciding, for settling legal problems that may arise from
time to time: (1) a verdict “in the presence of” may be given; (2) a
verdict of innocence may be given; (3) a verdict of past insanity
may be given; (4) a verdict can be carried out with the
acknowledgement of the offender Bhikkhunì; (5) a verdict can be
given according to the opinion of the majority; (6) acting in
accordance with the accuser’s further misconduct; (7) covering up
the whole case as with grass.
Noble ladies, the seven methods for the settlement of legal
cases have been recited. With regard to these faults, I ask now the
noble ladies: I hope you are quite pure in this matter? And a
second time I ask: I hope you are quite pure in this matter? And a
third time I ask: I hope you are quite pure in this matter? The
noble ladies are quite pure in this matter. That is why they are
silent. Thus do I understand this.
Here end the methods for the settlement of legal cases.
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CONCLUSION
Noble ladies, the introduction has been recited, the eight rules of
the Párájiká category have been recited; the seventeen rules of the
Saòghádisesa category have been recited; the thirty rules of
Nissaggiya Pácittiya category have been recited; the one hundred
sixty-six rules of Pácittiya category have been recited; the eight
rules of Páþidesanìya category have been recited; the precepts for
training (sekhiyá dhammá) have been recited; the seven methods for
the settlement of legal cases (adhikaraóa samathá) have been
recited.
So much of the sayings of the Blessed One, handed down in
clauses, contained in clauses, comes up for recitation every half
month. All should train therein in harmony, on friendly terms,
without contention.
Here ends the Pátimokkha for Bhikkhunìs.
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BHIKKHUNÌPÁTIMOKKHA
Namo tassa bhagavato arahato sammásambuddhassa
Sammajjanì padìpo ca, udakaí ásanena ca
Uposathassa etáni, pubbakaraóan ti vuccati.
Chandapárisuddhi-utukkhánaí, bhikkhunìgaóaná1 ca ovádo
Uposathassa etáni, pubbakiccan ti vuccati.
Uposatho yávatiká ca bhikkhuniyo kammappattá
Sabhágápattiyo ca na vijjanti
Vajjanìyá ca puggalá tasmií na honti
Pattakallan ti vuccati.
Pubbakaraóapubbakiccáni
samápetvá
desitápattikassa
samaggassa
bhikkhunìsaòghassa
anumatiyá
pátimokkhaí
uddisituí árádhanaí karomi.2

[Nidánuddeso]3
Suóátu me ayye saògho. Ajjuposatho paóóaraso. Yadi saòghassa
pattakallaí saògho uposathaí kareyya, pátimokkhaí uddiseyya.
Kií saòghassa pubbakiccaí? Párisuddhií ayyáyo árocetha.
Pátimokkhaí uddisissámi. Taí sabbáva sádhukaí suóoma,
manasikaroma. Yassa siyá ápatti sá ávikareyya. Asantiyá ápattiyá
tuóhì bhavitabbaí. Tuóhìbhávena kho panayyáyo4 parisuddhá ti
vedissámi. Yathá kho pana paccekapuþþháya5 veyyákaraóaí hoti,
evam eva6 evarúpáya parisáya yávatatiyaí anusávitaí hoti, yá pana
bhikkhunì yávatatiyaí anusáviyamáne saramáná santií ápattií

1.
Per & Mun: bhikkhuóì-. (Throughout the text.)
2.
CS: karoma.
3.
Only in CS. No introductory heading in Sinhalese editions, so
too for the other rule sections below. These headings appear to be a
recent Burmese introduction. They are not found in manuscripts and
are not recited during Pátimokkha recitals. The CS edition also
includes rule headings for each rule, which likewise are a recent
Burmese addition and not recited.
4.
CS, Cv: panáyyáyo. (Throughout the text.)
5.
CS: paccekapuþþhassá.
6.
CS: evamevaí.
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návikareyya sampajánamusávádassá hoti. Sampajánamusávádo kho
panayyáyo antaráyiko dhammo vutto bhagavatá. Tasmá saramánáya
bhikkhuniyá ápannáya visuddhápekkháya santì ápattì7 ávikátabbá.
Avikatá hissá phásu hoti.
Uddiþþhaí kho ayyáyo nidánaí. Tatthayyáyo8 pucchámi,
kaccittha parisuddhá? Dutiyampi pucchámi, kaccittha parisuddhá?
Tatiyampi pucchámi, kaccittha parisuddhá? Parisuddhetthayyáyo,9
tasmá tuóhì; evametaí dhárayámì ti.

Nidánuddeso.10
[Párájikuddeso]11
Tatrìme12 aþþha párájiká dhammá uddesaí ágacchanti.
[1] Yá pana bhikkhunì chandaso methunaí dhammaí
paþiseveyya,13 antamaso tiracchánagatena pi, párájiká hoti,
asaívásá.
[2] Yá pana bhikkhunì gámá vá araññá vá adinnaí
theyyasaòkhátaí ádiyeyya, yathárúpe adinnádáne rájáno corií
gahetvá haneyyuí vá bandheyyuí vá pabbájeyyuí vá corási
bálhási mú¿hási thenásì ti, tathárúpaí bhikkhunì adinnaí
ádiyamáná, ayam pi párájiká hoti, asaívásá.
[3] Yá pana bhikkhunì sañcicca manussaviggahaí jìvitá
voropeyya, satthahárakaí vássa pariyeseyya, maraóavaóóaí vá
saívaóóeyya, maraóáya vá samádapeyya, “Ambho purisa, kií
tuyhiminá pápakena dujjìvitena, matan te jìvitá seyyo” ti, iti
cittamaná cittasaòkappá anekapariyáyena maraóavaóóaí vá
saívaóóeyya, maraóáya vá samádapeyya, ayam pi párájiká hoti,
asaívásá.
[4] Yá pana bhikkhunì anabhijánaí14 uttarimanu-ssadhammaí
attupanáyikaí alamariyañáóadassanaí samudácareyya, iti jánámi,
7.
CS: ápatti.
8.
CS: tattháyyáyo. (Throughout.)
9.
CS, Mun, Cv: -ettháyyáyo. (Throughout.)
10. CS: Nidánaí niþþhitaí. Cv, Burmese v.l. in Pruitt: Nidánuddeso
paþhamo.
11. Only in CS. See footnote 3.
12. CS, Cv: tatrime.
13. Sug, Mun, Per: patiseveyya.
14. Sug, anabhijánantì. (Cf. Pár 6, Pác 112, 116: jánantì; Pác 111:
pakkamantì; Sekh 71–2: gacchantì.)
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iti passámì ti, tato aparena samayena samuggáhiyamáná vá
asamánuggáhiyamáná vá ápanná visuddhápekhá,15 evaí vadeyya,
ajánam evaí16 ayye avacaí jánámi, apassaí17 passámi, tucchaí
musá vilapin ti, aññatra adhimáná, ayam pi párájiká hoti, asaívásá.
[5] Yá pana bhikkhunì avassutá avassutassa purisapuggalassa
adhakkhaí18 ubbhajáóumaóðalaí ámasanaí vá parámasanaí vá
gahaóaí vá chupanaí vá paþipì¿anaí vá sádiyeyya, ayam pi
párájiká hoti, asaívásá ubbajáóumaóðaliká.
[6] Yá pana bhikkhunì jánaí19 párájikaí dhammaí
ajjhápannaí bhikkhunií nevattaná paþicodeyya, na gaóassa
ároceyya, yadá ca sá þhitá vá assa cutá vá násitá vá avasaþá20 vá,
pacchá evaí vadeyya, pubbeváhaí ayye aññásií etaí bhikkhunií
evarúpá ca evarúpá ca sá bhaginì ti, no ca kho attaná paþicodessaí,
na gaóassa árocessan ti, ayam pi párájiká hoti, asaívásá
vajjapaþicchádiká.
[7] Yá pana bhikkhunì samaggena saòghena ukkhittaí
bhikkhuí dhammena vinayena satthusásanena anádaraí
appatikáraí akatasaháyaí tam anuvatteyya, sá bhikkhunì
bhikkhunìhi evam assa vacanìya, eso kho ayye bhikkhu samaggena
saòghena ukkhitto dhammena vinayena satthusásanena, anádaro
appatikáro akatasaháyo, máyye etaí bhikkhuí anuvattì ti. Evañ ca
sá bhikkhunì bhikkhunìhi vuccamáná tatheva paggaóheyya, sá
bhikkhunì bhikkhunìhi yávatatiyaí samanubhásitabbá tassa
paþinissaggáya.
Yávatatiyaí
ce
samanubhásiyamáná
taí
paþinissajjeyya, iccetaí kusalaí. No ce paþinissajjeyya, ayam pi
párájiká hoti, asaívásá ukkhittánuvattiká.
[8] Yá pana bhikkhunì avassutá avassutassa purisapuggalassa
hatthaggahaóaí21 vá sádiyeyya, saògháþikaóóaggahaóaí22 vá
sádiyeyya, santiþþheyya vá, sallapeyya vá, saòketaí vá gaccheyya,
purisassa vá abbhágamanaí sádiyeyya, channaí vá anupaviseyya,
káyaí vá tadattháya upasaíhareyya, etassa asaddhammassa
15. = Mun & Per v.l. All eds.: visuddhápekkhá (Cf. –apekhá in Pác
137, 141).
16. Sug: ajánantevaí.
17. Sug: apassantì.
18. CS, Se Vibh: adhakkhakaí.
19. Sug: jánantì.
20. CS, Cv: avasaþa.
21. Sug, Se Vibh: hatthagahaóaí.
22. Se Vibh: -gahaóaí.
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paþisevanattháya, ayam pi párájiká hoti, asaívásá aþþhavatthuká.
Uddiþþhá kho ayyáyo aþþha párájiká dhammá. Tesaí bhikkhunì
aññataraí vá aññataraí va ápajjitvá na labhati bhikkhunìhi
saddhií saívásaí yathá pure tathá pacchá, párájiká hoti,
asaívásá. Tatthayyáyo pucchámi, kaccittha parisuddhá? Dutiyampi
pucchámi, kaccittha parisuddhá? Tatiyampi pucchámi, kaccittha
parisuddhá? Parisuddhetthayyáyo, tasmá tuóhì; evametaí
dhárayámì ti.

Párájikuddeso.23
[Saòghádisesuddeso]24
Ime kho panayyáyo25 sattarasa saòghádisesá dhammá uddesaí
ágacchanti.
[1] Yá pana bhikkhunì ussayavádiká vihareyya gahapatiná vá
gahapatiputtena vá dásena vá kammakarena26 vá antamaso
samaóaparibbájakená pi, ayaí bhikkhunì paþhamápattikaí
dhammaí ápanná nissáraóìyaí saòghádisesaí.
[2] Yá pana bhikkhunì jánaí27 corií vajjhaí viditaí28
anapaloketvá rájánaí vá saòghaí vá gaóaí vá púgaí vá seóií vá
aññatra kappá vuþþhápeyya, ayam pi bhikkhunì paþhamápattikaí
dhammaí ápanná nissáraóìyaí saòghádisesaí.
[3] Yá pana bhikkhunì eká vá gámantaraí gaccheyya, eká vá
nadìpáraí gaccheyya, eká vá rattií vippavaseyya, eká vá gaóamhá
ohìyeyya,29 ayam pi bhikkhunì paþhamápattikaí dhammaí ápanná
nissáraóìyaí saòghádisesaí.
[4] Yá pana bhikkhunì samaggena saòghena ukkhittaí
bhikkhunií dhammena vinayena satthusásanena, anapaloketvá
kárakasaòghaí, anaññáya gaóassa chandaí, osáreyya, ayam pi
bhikkhunì paþhamápattikaí dhammaí ápanná nissáraóìyaí
saòghádisesaí.
[5] Yá pana bhikkhunì avassutá avassutassa purisapuggalassa
hatthato khádanìyaí vá bhojanìyaí vá sahatthá paþiggahetvá
23.
CS: Párájikaí niþþhitaí. Cv, Burmese v.l. in Pruitt's ed:
Párájikuddeso dutiyo
24. Only in CS. See footnote 3.
25. CS: panáyyáyo. (Throughout.)
26. CS: kammakárena.
27. Sug: jánantì.
28. Se Vibh: vajjhaviditaí.
29. CS, Cv, Mun, Per: ohiyeyya.
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khádeyya vá bhuñjeyya vá, ayam pi bhikkhunì paþhamápattikaí
dhammaí ápanná nissáraóìyaí saòghádisesaí.
[6] Yá pana bhikkhunì evaí vadeyya: Kií te ayye eso
purisapuggalo karissati avassuto vá anavassuto vá, yato tvaí
anavassutá, ingha ayye30 yaí te eso purisapuggalo deti khádanìyaí
vá bhojanìyaí vá, taí tvaí sahatthá paþiggahetvá kháda vá bhuñja
vá ti, ayam pi bhikkhunì paþhamápattikaí dhammaí ápanná
nissáraóìyaí saòghádisesaí.
[7] Yá pana bhikkhunì sañcarittaí samápajjeyya itthiyá vá
purisamatií purisassa vá itthimatií, jáyattena vá járattena vá
taòkhanikáya31 pi, ayam pi bhikkhunì paþhamápattikaí dhammaí
ápanná nissáraóìyaí saòghádisesaí.
[8] Yá pana bhikkhunì bhikkhunií duþþhá dosá appatìtá
amúlakena párájikena dhammena anuddhaíseyya, appevanáma
naí imamhá brahmacariyá cáveyyan ti, tato aparena samayena
samanuggáhiyamáná vá, asamanuggáhiyamáná vá amúlakañ ceva
taí adhikaraóaí hoti, bhikkhunì ca dosaí patiþþháti, ayam pi
bhikkhunì paþhamápattikaí dhammaí ápanná nissáraóìyaí
saòghádisesaí.
[9] Yá pana bhikkhunì bhikkhunií duþþhá dosá appatìtá
aññabhágiyassa adhikaraóassa kiñci desaí lesamattaí upádáya
párájikena dhammena anuddhaíseyya, appeva náma naí imamhá
brahmacariyá
cáveyyan
ti,
tato
aparena
samayena
samanuggáhiyamáná32 vá asamanuggáhiyamáná vá amúlakañ ceva
taí adhikaraóaí hoti, koci deso lesamatto upádinno, bhikkhunì ca
dosaí patiþþháti, ayam pi bhikkhunì paþhamápattikaí dhammaí
ápanná nissáraóìyaí saòghádisesaí.
[10] Yá pana bhikkhunì kupitá anattamaná evaí vadeyya:
Buddhaí paccakkhámi,33 dhammaí paccakkhámi, saòghaí
paccakkhámi, sikkhaí paccakkhámi, kin nu má va samaóiyo yá
samaóiyo sakyadhìtaro, santaññá pi samaóiyo lajjino kukkucciká
sikkhákámá, tásáhaí santike brahmacariyaí carissámì ti. Sá
bhikkhunì bhikkhunìhi evamassa vacanìyá, Máyye kupitá
anattamaná evaí vadeyya: Buddhaí paccakkhámi, dhammaí
paccakkhámi, saòghaí paccakkhámi, sikkhaí paccakkhámi, kin nu
má va samaóiyo yá samaóiyo sakyadhìtaro, santaññá pi samaóiyo
30.
31.
32.
33.

CS: ingh'ayye.
Mun, Per, Cv: taí khaóikáya.
CS: -hìyamáná. (Also below)
CS: paccácikkhámi. (Throughout.)
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lajjino kukkucciká sikkhákámá, tásáhaí santike brahmacariyaí
carissámì
ti.
Abhiramayye,34
svákkháto
dhammo,
cara
brahmacariyaí sammá dukkhassa antakiriyáyá ti. Evañca sá
bhikkhunì bhikkhunìhi vuccamáná tatheva paggaóheyya, sá
bhikkhunì bhikkhunìhi yávatatiyaí samanubhásitabbá tassa
paþinissaggáya.
Yávatatiyañce
samanubhásiyamáná
taí
paþinissajjeyya, iccetaí kusalaí. No ce paþinissajjeyya, ayaí pi
bhikkhunì yávatatiyakaí dhammaí ápanná nissáraóìyaí
saòghádisesaí.
[11] Yá pana bhikkhunì kismiñcideva adhikaraóe paccákatá
kupitá anattamaná evaí vadeyya: Chandagáminiyo ca bhikkhuniyo
dosagáminiyo ca bhikkhuniyo mohagáminiyo ca bhikkhuniyo
bhayagáminiyo ca bhikkhuniyo ti. Sá bhikkhunì bhikkhunìhi
evamassa vacanìyá: Máyye kismiñcideva adhikaraóe paccákatá
kupitá anattamaná evaí avaca: Chandagáminiyo ca bhikkhuniyo
dosagáminiyo ca bhikkhuniyo mohagáminiyo ca bhikkhuniyo
bhayagáminiyo ca bhikkhuniyo ti. Ayyá kho chandá pi gaccheyya,
dosá pi gaccheyya, mohá pi gaccheyya, bhayá pi gaccheyyá ti. Evañca
sá bhikkhunì bhikkhunìhi vuccamáná tatheva paggaóheyya, sá
bhikkhunì bhikkhunìhi yávatatiyaí samanubhásitabbá tassa
paþinissaggáya.
Yávatatiyañce
samanubhásiyamáná
taí
paþinissajjeyya, iccetaí kusalaí. No ce paþinissajjeyya, ayam pi
bhikkhunì yávatatiyakaí dhammaí ápanná nissáraóìyaí
saòghádisesaí.
[12] Bhikkhuniyo paneva saísaþþhá viharanti pápácárá
pápasaddá pápasiloká bhikkhunìsaòghassa vihesiká aññamaññissá
vajjapaþicchádiká,35 tá bhikkhuniyo bhikkhunìhi evam assu vacanìyá:
Bhaginiyo kho saísaþþhá viharanti pápácárá pápasaddá pápasiloká
bhikkhunìsaòghassa vihesiká aññamaññissá vajjapaþicchádiká;
viviccathayye,36 vivekaññeva bhaginìnaí saògho vaóóetì ti. Evañca
tá bhikkhuniyo bhikkhunìhi vuccamáná tatheva paggaóheyyuí, tá
bhikkhuniyo bhikkhunìhi yávatatiyaí samanubhásitabbá tassa
paþinissaggáya.
Yávatatiyañce
samanubhásiyamáná
taí
paþinissajjeyyuí, iccetaí kusalaí. No ce paþinissajjeyyuí, imá pi
bhikkhuniyo yávatatiyakaí dhammaí ápanná nissáraóìyaí
saòghádisesaí.
[13] Yá pana bhikkhunì evaí vadeyya: Saísaþþhá va ayye tumhe
34.
35.
36.

CS, Cv: abhiramáyye.
CS: -ppaþicchádiká. (Also below)
CS, Cv: -áyye. Also below in next rule.
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viharatha, má tumhe náná viharittha, santi saòghe aññá pi
bhikkhuniyo evácárá evaísaddá evaísiloká bhikkhunìsaòghassa
vihesiká aññamaññissá vajjapaþicchádiká, tá saògho na kiñci áha,
tumhaññeva saògho uññáya paribhavena akkhantiyá vebhassiyá37
dubbalyá evam áha: Bhaginiyo kho saísaþþhá viharanti pápácárá
pápasaddá pápasiloká bhikkhunìsaòghassa vihesiká aññamaññissá
vajjapaþicchádiká; viviccathayye, vivekaññeva bhaginìnaí38 saògho
vaóóetì ti. Sá bhikkhunì bhikkhunìhi evam assa vacanìyá: Máyye evaí
avaca saísaþþhá va ayye tumhe viharatha, má tumhe náná viharittha,
santi saòghe aññá pi bhikkhuniyo evácárá evaísaddá evaísiloká
bhikkhunìsaòghassa vihesiká aññamaññissá vajjapaþicchádiká, tá
saògho na kiñci áha, tumhaññeva saògho uññáya paribhavena
akkhantiyá vebhassiyá dubbalyá evamáha: Bhaginiyo kho saísaþþhá
viharanti pápácárá pápasaddá pápasiloká bhikkhunìsaòghassa
vihesiká aññamaññissá vajjapaþicchádiká; viviccathayye, vivekaññeva
bhaginìnaí saògho vaóóetì ti. Evañca sá bhikkhunì bhikkhunìhi
vuccamáná tatheva paggaóheyya, sá bhikkhunì bhikkhunìhi
yávatatiyaí samanubhásitabbá tassa paþinissaggáya. Yávatatiyañce
samanubhásiyamáná taí paþinissajjeyya, iccetaí kusalaí. No ce
paþinissajjeyya, ayaí pi bhikkhunì yávatatiyakaí dhammaí ápanná
nissáraóìyaí saòghádisesaí
[14] Yá pana bhikkhunì samaggassa saòghassa bhedáya
parakkameyya bhedanasaívattanikaí vá adhikaraóaí samádáya
paggayha tiþþheyya, sá bhikkhunì bhikkhunìhi evam assa vacanìyá:
Máyye39
samaggassa
saòghassa
bhedáya
parakkami,
bhedanasaívattanikaí vá adhikaraóaí samádáya paggayha
aþþhási, sametayyá40 saòghena, samaggo hi saògho sammodamáno
avivadamáno ekuddeso phásuviharatì ti. Evañca sá bhikkhunì
bhikkhunìhi vuccamáná tatheva paggaóheyya, sá bhikkhunì
bhikkhunìhi yávatatiyaí samanubhásitabbá tassa paþinissaggáya.
Yávatatiyañce samanubhásiyamáná taí paþinissajjeyya, iccetaí
kusalaí. No ce paþinissajjeyya, ayaí pi bhikkhunì yávatatiyakaí
dhammaí ápanná nissáraóìyaí saòghádisesaí.
[15] Tassáyeva kho pana bhikkhuniyá bhikkhuniyo honti
anuvattiká vaggavádiká eká vá dve vá tisso vá, tá evaí vadeyyuí:
Máyyáyo evaí bhikkhunìnaí kiñci avacuttha, dhammavádinì cesá
37.
38.
39.
40.

Se Vibh: vebhassá.
Per v.l.: bhikkhunìnaí.
CS: máyyá.
All except Sug: sametáyyá.
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bhikkhunì, vinayavádinì cesá bhikkhunì, amhákaí cesá bhikkhunì
chandaí ca rucií ca ádáya voharati, jánáti no bhásati, amhákam
petaí khamatì ti. Tá bhikkhuniyo bhikkhunìhi evam assu vacanìya:
Máyyáyo evaí avacuttha. Na cesá bhikkhunì dhammavádinì, na cesá
bhikkhunì vinayavádinì, má ayyánam pi saòghabhedo ruccittha,
sametayyánaí41 saòghena, samaggo hi saògho sammodamáno
avivadamáno ekuddeso phásuviharatì ti. Evañca tá bhikkhuniyo
bhikkhunìhi vuccamáná tatheva paggaóheyyuí, tá bhikkhuniyo
bhikkhunìhi yávatatiyaí samanubhásitabbá tassa paþinissaggáya.
Yávatatiyañce samanubhásiyamáná taí paþinissajjeyyuí, iccetaí
kusalaí. No ce paþinissajjeyyuí, imá pi bhikkhuniyo yávatatiyakaí
dhammaí ápanná nissáraóìyaí saòghádisesaí.
[16]
Bhikkhunì
paneva
dubbacajátiká
hoti
uddesapariyápannesu sikkhápadesu bhikkhunìhi sahadhammikaí
vuccamáná attánaí avacanìyaí karoti: Má maí ayyáyo kiñci
avacuttha kalyáóaí vá pápakaí vá, aham42 páyyáyo na kiñci
vakkhámi kalyáóaí vá pápakaí vá, viramathayyáyo43 mama
vacanáyá ti. Sá bhikkhunì bhikkhunìhi evamassa vacanìyá: Máyyá
attánaí avacanìyaí akási, vacanìyam eva ayyá attánaí karotu, ayyá
pi bhikkhuniyo vadetu44 sahadhammena, bhikkhuniyo pi ayyaí
vakkhanti sahadhammena, evaí saívaddhá45 hi tassa bhagavato
parisá yadidaí aññamaññavacanena, aññamaññavuþþhápanená ti.
Evañca sá bhikkhunì bhikkhunìhi vuccamáná tatheva paggaóheyya,
sá bhikkhunì bhikkhunìhi yávatatiyaí samanubhásitabbá tassa
paþinissaggáya.
Yávatatiyañce
samanubhásiyamáná
taí
paþinissajjeyya, iccetaí kusalaí. No ce paþinissajjeyya, ayaí pi
bhikkhunì yávatatiyakaí dhammaí ápanná nissáraóìyaí
saòghádisesaí.
[17] Bhikkhunì paneva aññataraí gámaí vá nigamaí vá
upanissáya viharanti kuladúsiká pápasamácárá; tassa kho pápaká
samácárá dissanti ceva suyyanti46 ca; kuláni ca táya duþþháni dissanti
ceva suyyanti ca. Sá bhikkhunì bhikkhunìhi evamassa vacanìyá:
Ayyá kho kuladúsiká pápasamácárá; ayyáya kho pápaká samácárá
dissanti ceva suyyanti ca; kuláni cayyáya47 duþþháni dissanti ceva
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.

All except Sug: sametáyyánaí.
Cv, Mun, Per: ahaí.
All except Sugunasára: viramatháyyáyo.
CS: vadatu.
Per v.l.: saívaððha.
Mun: súyanti & suyyanti. Per: suyyanti.
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suyyanti ca. Pakkamatayyá48 imamhá ávásá; alan49 te idha vasená ti.
Evañca sá bhikkhunì bhikkhunìhi vuccamáná tá bhikkhuniyo evaí
vadeyya: Chandagáminiyo ca bhikkhuniyo, dosagáminiyo ca
bhikkhuniyo, mohagáminiyo ca bhikkhuniyo, bhayagáminiyo ca
bhikkhuniyo, tádisikáya ápattiyá ekaccaí pabbájenti, ekaccaí na
pabbájenti ti. Sá bhikkhunì bhikkhunìhi evamassa vacanìyá: Máyye50
evaí avaca. Na ca bhikkhuniyo chandagáminiyo, na ca bhikkhuniyo
dosagáminiyo, na ca bhikkhuniyo mohagáminiyo, na ca bhikkhuniyo
bhayagáminiyo. Ayyá kho kuladúsiká pápasamácárá; ayyáya kho
pápaká samácárá dissanti ceva suyyanti ca; kuláni cayyáya duþþháni
dissanti ceva suyyanti ca. Pakkamatayyá imamhá ávásá, alan te idha
vásená ti. Evañca sá bhikkhunì bhikkhunìhi vuccamáná tatheva
paggaóheyya,
sá
bhikkhunì
bhikkhunìhi
yávatatiyaí
samanubhásitabbá
tassa
paþinissaggáya.
Yávatatiyañce
samanubhásiyamáná taí paþinissajjeyya, iccetaí kusalaí. No ce
paþinissajjeyya, ayaí pi bhikkhunì yávatatiyakaí dhammaí ápanná
nissáraóìyaí saòghádisesaí.
Uddiþþhá kho ayyáyo sattarasa saòghádisesá dhammá, nava
paþhamápattiká, aþþha yávatatiyaká. Yesaí bhikkhunì aññataraí vá
aññataraí
vá
ápajjati,
táya
bhikkhuniyá
ubhatosaòghe
pakkhamánattaí caritabbaí. Cióóamánattá bhikkhunì yattha siyá
vìsatigaóo bhikkhunìsaògho, tattha sá bhikkhunì abbhetabbá. Ekáya pi
ce úno vìsatigaóo bhikkhunìsaògho taí bhikkhunií abbheyya, sá ca
bhikkhunì anabbhitá, tá ca bhikkhuniyo gárayhá. Ayaí tattha sámìci.
Tatthayyáyo pucchámi, kaccittha parisuddhá? Dutiyampi
pucchámi, kaccittha parisuddhá? Tatiyampi pucchámi, kaccittha
parisuddhá? Parisuddhetthayyáyo, tasmá tuóhì; evametaí
dhárayámì ti.

Saòghádisesuddeso.51

[Nissaggiyá Pácittiyá]
Ime kho panayyáyo tiísa nissaggiyá pácittiyá dhammá uddesaí
ágacchanti.
[1] Yá pana bhikkhunì pattasannicayaí52 kareyya, nissaggiyaí
47. CS cáyyáya. (Also below)
48. CS: pakkamatáyyá. (Also below)
49. CS, Cv: alaí. (Also below)
50. CS: máyyá.
51.
CS: Saòghádiseso niþþhito. Per, Mun: Saòghádisesá niþþhitá.
Burmese v.l. in Pruitt's ed: Saòghádisesuddeso tatiyo.
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pácittiyaí.
[2] Yá pana bhikkhunì akálacìvaraí kálacìvaran ti adhiþþhahitvá
bhájápeyya, nissaggiyaí pácittiyaí.
[3] Yá pana bhikkhunì bhikkhuniyá saddhií cìvaraí
parivattetvá sá pacchá evaí vadeyya: Handayye53 tuyhaí cìvaraí,
áharam etaí cìvaraí, yaí tuyhaí tuyham evetaí, yaí mayhaí
mayham evetaí, áhara metaí, sakaí paccháhará ti acchindeyya vá
acchindápeyya vá, nissaggiyaí pácittiyaí.
[4] Yá pana bhikkhunì aññaí viññápetvá, aññaí viññápeyya,
nissaggiyaí pácittiyaí.
[5] Yá pana bhikkhunì aññaí cetápetvá, aññaí cetápeyya,
nissaggiyaí pácittiyaí.
[6] Yá pana bhikkhunì aññadatthikena parikkhárena
aññuddisikena54 saòghikaí aññaí cetápeyya, nissaggiyaí
pácittiyaí.
[7] Yá pana bhikkhunì aññadatthikena parikkhárena
aññuddisikena saòghikena saññácikena55 aññaí cetápeyya,
nissaggiyaí pácittiyaí.
[8] Yá pana bhikkhunì aññadatthikena parikkhárena
aññuddisikena mahájanikena aññaí cetápeyya, nissaggiyaí
pácittiyaí.
[9] Yá pana bhikkhunì aññadatthikena parikkhárena
aññuddisikena mahájanikena saññácikena aññaí cetápeyya,
nissaggiyaí pácittiyaí.
[10] Yá pana bhikkhunì aññadatthikena parikkhárena
aññuddisikena puggalikena saññácikena aññaí cetápeyya,
nissaggiyaí pácittiyaí.

Pattavaggo paþhamo.
[11] Garupápuraóaí56 pana bhikkhuniyá cetápentiyá
catukkaísaparamaí cetápetabbaí; tato ce uttarií57 cetápeyya,
nissaggiyaí pácittiyaí.
[12]
Lahupápuraóaí
pana
bhikkhuniyá
cetápentiyá
aððhateyyakaísaparamaí cetápetabbaí; tato ce uttarií cetápeyya,
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.

Per Burmese v.l.: -sanniccayaí
CS: handáyye.
Per v.l.: aññuddisikena. (Throughout.)
Cv: saíyácikena (Throughout.)
CS, Cv: -pávuraóaí. (Also in next rule)
CS: uttari. (Throughout.)
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nissaggiyaí pácittiyaí.
[13] Niþþhitacìvarasmií pana bhikkhuniyá58 ubbhatasmií
kaþhine dasáhaparamaí atirekacìvaraí dháretabbaí; taí
atikkámentiyá, nissaggiyaí pácittiyaí.
[14] Niþþhitacìvarasmií pana bhikkhuniyá ubbhatasmií
kaþhine ekarattaí pi ce bhikkhunì pañcahi59 cìvarehi vippavaseyya,
aññatra bhikkhunìsammutiyá, nissaggiyaí pácittiyaí.
[15] Niþþhitacìvarasmií pana bhikkhuniyá ubbhatasmií
kaþhine
bhikkhuniyá
paneva
akálacìvaraí
uppajjeyya,
ákaòkhamánáya bhikkhuniyá taí paþiggahetabbaí; paþiggahetvá
khippam eva káretabbaí; no cassa páripúri, másaparamaí táya
bhikkhuniyá taí cìvaraí nikkhipitabbaí, únassa páripúriyá satiyá
paccásáya; tato ce uttarií60 nikkhipeyya satiyá pi paccásáya,
nissaggiyaí pácittiyaí.
[16] Yá pana bhikkhunì aññátakaí gahapatií vá gahapatánií
vá cìvaraí viññápeyya aññatra samayá, nissaggiyaí pácittiyaí.
Tattháyaí samayo: acchinnacìvará vá hoti bhikkhunì naþþhacìvará
vá. Ayaí tattha samayo.
[17] Tañce aññátako gahapati vá gahapatánií vá bahúhi
cìvarehi abhihaþþhuí paváreyya, santaruttaraparamaí táya
bhikkhuniyá tato cìvaraí sáditabbaí; tato ce uttarií sádiyeyya,
nissaggiyaí pácittiyaí.
[18] Bhikkhunií paneva uddissa aññátakassa gahapatissa vá
gahapatániyá vá cìvaracetápannaí61 upakkhaþaí hoti: Iminá
cìvaracetápannena cìvaraí cetápetvá itthannámaí62 bhikkhunií
cìvarena acchádessámì ti, tatra ce sá bhikkhunì pubbe appaváritá
upasaòkamitvá cìvare vikappaí ápajjeyya: Sádhu vata maí áyasmá
iminá cìvaracetápannena evarúpaí vá evarúpaí vá cìvaraí
cetápetvá acchádehì ti kalyáóakamyataí upádáya, nissaggiyaí
pácittiyaí.
[19] Bhikkhunií paneva uddissa ubhinnaí aññátakánaí
gahapatìnaí vá gahapatánìnaí vá paccekacìvaracetápannáni
upakkhaþáni honti: Imehi mayaí paccekacìvaracetápannehi
paccekacìvaráni cetápetvá itthaí námaí bhikkhunií cìvarena
58. CS: niþþhitacìvarasmií bhikkhuniyá. (Also in next two rules).
Niþþhitacìvaráya (BBPm v.l.)
59. CS: ticìvarena.
60. CS: uttari. (Throughout.)
61. CS: cìvaracetápannaí. (Throughout.)
62. Cv: itthaí námaí. (Throughout.)
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acchádessámì ti, tatra ce sá bhikkhunì pubbe appaváritá
upasaòkamitvá cìvare vikappaí ápajjeyya: Sádhu vata maí
áyasmanto imehi paccekacìvaracetápannehi evarúpaí vá evarúpaí
vá cìvaraí cetápetvá acchádetha, ubho va santá ekená ti,
kalyáóakamyataí upádáya, nissaggiyaí pácittiyaí.
[20] Bhikkhunií paneva uddissa rájá vá rájabhoggo vá
bráhmaóo vá gahapatiko vá dútena cìvaracetápannaí pahióeyya:
Iminá cìvaracetápannena cìvaraí cetápetvá itthaí námaí
bhikkhunií cìvarena acchádehì ti. So ce dúto taí bhikkhunií
upasaòkamitvá evaí vadeyya: Idaí kho ayye ayyaí uddissa
cìvaracetápannaí ábhataí, paþigaóhátu ayyá63 cìvaracetápannan ti.
Táya bhikkhuniyá so dúto evam assa vacanìyá: Na kho mayaí ávuso
cìvaracetápannaí paþigaóháma, cìvaraí ca kho mayaí
paþigaóháma kálena kappiyan ti. So ce dúto taí bhikkhunií evaí
vadeyya: Atthi panayyáya64 káci veyyávaccakará65 ti. Cìvaratthikáya
bhikkhave bhikkhuniyá veyyávaccakará66 niddisitabbá, árámiká vá
upásiká vá:67 Esá kho ávuso bhikkhunìnaí veyyávaccakará ti. So ce
dúto taí veyyávaccakaraí saññápetvá, taí bhikkhunií
upasaòkamitvá, evaí vadeyya: Yaí kho ayye ayyá veyyávaccakaraí
niddisi, saññattá sá68 mayá, upasaòkamatayyá69 kálena cìvarena taí
acchádessatì
ti.
Cìvaratthikáya
bhikkhave
bhikkhuniyá
veyyávaccakará
upasaòkamitvá
dvattikkhattuí
codetabbá
sáretabbá70: Attho me ávuso cìvarená ti. Dvattikkhattuí codiyamáná
sáriyamáná71 taí cìvaraí abhinipphádeyya, iccetaí kusalaí; no ce
abhinipphádeyya,
catukkhattuí
pañcakkhattuí
chakkhattuparamaí
tuóhìbhútáya
uddissa
þháþabbaí,72
catukkhattuí pañcakkhattuí chakkhattuparamaí tuóhìbhútá
uddissa tiþþhamáná taí cìvaraí abhinipphádeyya, iccetaí kusalaí;
tato ce uttarií váyamamáná taí cìvaraí abhinipphádeyya,
nissaggiyaí pácittiyaí. No ce abhinipphádeyya, yatassa
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.

CS: paþigaóhátáyyá. Sug: patigaóhátu.
CS: panáyyáyo.
CS: koci veyyávaccakaro.
CS: veyyávaccakaro. (Also below)
CS: veyyávaccakaro niddisitabbo, áramiko vá upásiko vá.
CS: saññatto so.
CS: upasaòkamatáyyá.
CS: codetabbo sáretabbo.
CS, Sug: codayamáná sárayamáná.
This whole clause is missing in Mun and Cv.
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cìvaracetápannaí ábhataí tattha sámaí vá gantabbaí, dúto vá
páhetabbo: Yaí kho tumhe áyasmanto bhikkhunií uddissa
cìvaracetápannaí pahióittha, na taí tassá bhikkhuniyá kiñci atthaí
anubhoti, yuñjantáyasmanto sakaí, má vo sakaí vinassá ti. Ayaí
tattha sámìci.

Cìvaravaggo dutiyo.
[21] Yá pana bhikkhunì játarúparajataí uggaóheyya vá
uggaóhápeyya vá upanikkhittaí vá sádiyeyya, nissaggiyaí
pácittiyaí.
[22] Yá pana bhikkhunì nánappakárakaí rúpiyasaívoháraí
samápajjeyya, nissaggiyaí pácittiyaí.
[23] Yá pana bhikkhunì nánappakárakaí kayavikkayaí
samápajjeyya, nissaggiyaí pácittiyaí.
[24] Yá pana bhikkhunì únapañcabandhanena pattena aññaí
navaí pattaí cetápeyya, nissaggiyaí pácittiyaí. Táya bhikkhuniyá
so patto bhikkhunìparisáya nissajitabbo,73 yo ca tassa
bhikkhunìparisá pattapariyanto so tassa bhikkhuniyá patto
padátabbo: Ayaí te bhikkhunì patto, yáva bhedanáya dháretabbo ti.
Ayaí tattha sámìci.
[25] Yáni kho pana táni gilánaí bhikkhunìnaí paþisáyanìyáni
bhesajjáni, seyyathìdaí74: sappi, navanìtaí, telaí madhupháóitaí,
táni
paþiggahetvá
sattáhaparamaí
sannidhikárakaí
paribhuñjitabbáni; taí atikkámentiyá, nissaggiyaí pácittiyaí.
[26] Yá pana bhikkhunì bhikkhuniyá sámaí cìvaraí datvá
kupitá anattamaná acchindeyya vá, acchindápeyya vá, nissaggiyaí
pácittiyaí.
[27] Yá pana bhikkhunì sámaí suttaí viññápetvá tantaváyehi
cìvaraí váyápeyya, nissaggiyaí pácittiyaí.
[28] Bhikkhunií paneva uddissa aññátako gahapati vá,
gahapatánì vá, tantaváyehi cìvaraí váyápeyya, tatra ce sá bhikkhunì
pubbe appaváritá tantaváye upasaòkamitvá cìvare vikappaí
ápajjeyya: Idaí kho ávuso cìvaraí maí uddissa vìyati,75 áyatañca
karotha,
vitthatañca
appitañca
suvìtañca
suppaváyitañca
suvilekhitañca suvitacchitañca karotha, appeva náma mayaí pi
áyasmantánaí kiñcimattaí anupadajjeyyámá ti. Evañca sá
bhikkhunì
vatvá
kiñcimattaí
anupadajjeyya
antamaso
73.
74.
75.

CS: nissajjitabbo.
CS: seyyathidaí.
CS: viyyati.
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pióðapátamattam pi, nissaggiyaí pácittiyaí.
[29] Dasáhánágataí kattikatemásipuóóamaí76 bhikkhuniyá
paneva accekacìvaraí uppajjeyya, accekaí maññamánáya
bhikkhuniyá
paþiggahetabbaí,
paþiggahetvá
yáva
cìvarakálasamayaí nikkhipitabbaí; tato ce uttarií77 nikkhipeyya,
nissaggiyaí pácittiyaí.
[30] Yá pana bhikkhunì jánaí saòghikaí lábhaí parióataí
attaná parióámeyya, nissaggiyaí pácittiyaí.

Játarúpavaggo tatiyo.
Uddiþþhá kho ayyáyo tiísa nissaggiyá pácittiyá dhammá.
Tatthayyáyo pucchámi, kaccittha parisuddhá? Dutiyampi pucchámi,
kaccittha parisuddhá? Tatiyampi pucchámi, kaccittha parisuddhá?
Parisuddhetthayyáyo, tasmá tuóhì; evametaí dhárayámì ti.

Nissaggiyá pácittiyá.78

[Suddhapácittiyá]
Ime kho panayyáyo chasaþþhisatá pácittiyá dhammá uddesaí
ágacchanti.
[1] Yá pana bhikkhunì lasuóaí khádeyya, pácittiyaí.
[2] Yá pana bhikkhunì sambádhe lomaí saíharápeyya,
pácittiyaí.
[3] Talaghátake, pácittiyaí.
[4] Jatumaþþake,79 pácittiyaí.
[5] Udakasuddhikaí pana bhikkhuniyá ádiyamánáya
dvaògulapabbaparamaí ádátabbaí; taí atikkámentiyá pácittiyaí.
[6] Yá pana bhikkhunì bhikkhussa bhuñjantassa pánìyena vá
vidhúpanena vá upatiþþheyya, pácittiyaí.
[7] Yá pana bhikkhunì ámakadhaññaí viññatvá vá viññápetvá
vá80 bhajjitvá vá bhajjápetvá vá koþþetvá vá koþþápetvá vá pacitvá vá
pacápetvá vá bhuñjeyya, pácittiyaí.
[8] Yá pana bhikkhunì uccáraí vá passávaí saòkáraí vá
vighásaí vá tirokuððe vá tiropákáre vá chaððeyya vá chaððápeyya
vá, pácittiyaí.
[9] Yá pana bhikkhunì uccáraí vá passávaí vá saòkáraí vá
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.

CS: -másikapuóóamaí.
CS: uttari.
CS: Nissaggiyapácittiyá. Per, Mun: Nissaggiyá pácittiyá niþþhitá.
CS, Se Vibh: jatumaþþhake.
Se Vibh: viññápetvá vá viññápápetvá vá.
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vighásaí vá harite chaððeyya vá chaððápeyya vá, pácittiyaí.
[10] Yá pana bhikkhunì naccaí vá gìtaí váditaí vá dassanáya
gaccheyya, pácittiyaí.

Lasuóavaggo paþhamo.
[11] Yá pana bhikkhunì rattandhakáre appadìpe purisena
saddhií ekeneká santiþþheyya vá sallapeyya vá, pácittiyaí.
[12] Yá pana bhikkhunì paþicchanne okáse purisena saddhií
ekeneká santiþþheyya vá sallapeyya vá, pácittiyaí.
[13] Yá pana bhikkhunì ajjhokáse purisena saddhií ekeneká
santiþþheyya vá sallapeyya vá, pácittiyaí.
[14] Yá pana bhikkhunì rathikáya81 vá byúhe82 vá siògháþake vá
purisena saddhií ekena santiþþheyya vá sallapeyya vá nikaóóikaí
vá jappeyya, dutiyikaí vá bhikkhunií uyyojeyya, pácittiyaí.
[15] Yá pana bhikkhunì purebhattaí kuláni upasaòkamitvá
ásane nisìditvá sámike anápucchá pakkameyya, pácittiyaí.
[16] Yá pana bhikkhunì pacchábhattaí kuláni upasaòkamitvá
sámike anápucchá ásane abhinisìdeyya vá abhinipajjeyya vá,
pácittiyaí.
[17] Yá pana bhikkhunì vikále kuláni upasaòkamitvá sámike
anápucchá seyyaí santharitvá vá santharápetvá vá abhinisìdeyya vá
abhinipajjeyya vá, pácittiyaí.
[18] Yá pana bhikkhunì duggahìtena83 dúpadháritena84 paraí
ujjhápeyya, pácittiyaí.
[19] Yá pana bhikkhunì attánaí vá paraí vá nirayena vá
brahmacariyena vá abhisapeyya, pácittiyaí.
[20] Yá pana bhikkhunì attánaí vadhitvá vadhitvá rodeyya,
pácittiyaí.

Rattandhakáravaggo85 dutiyo.
[21] Yá pana bhikkhunì naggá naháyeyya, pácittiyaí.
[22] Udakasáþikaí pana bhikkhuniyá kárayamánáya pamáóiká
káretabbá, tatridaí pamáóaí: dìghaso catasso vidatthiyo
sugatavidatthiyá, tiriyaí dve vidatthiyo; taí atikkámentiyá
chedanakaí, pácittiyaí.

81.
82.
83.
84.
85.

Se Vibh: rathiyáya.
All Sinhalese eds.: byuhe.
CS: duggahitena.
Mun and Per: duppadháritena.
Cv: andhákaravaggo.
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[23] Yá pana bhikkhunì bhikkhuniyá cìvaraí visibbetvá vá
visibbápetvá vá sá pacchá anantaráyikinì neva sibbeyya na
sibbápanáya ussukkaí kareyya aññatra catúhapañcáhá, pácittiyaí.
[24] Yá pana bhikkhunì pañcáhikaí saògháþicáraí86
atikkámeyya, pácittiyaí.
[25] Yá pana bhikkhunì cìvarasaòkamanìyaí dháreyya,
pácittiyaí.
[26] Yá pana bhikkhunì gaóassa cìvaralábhaí antaráyaí
kareyya, pácittiyaí.
[27] Yá pana bhikkhunì dhammikaí cìvaravibhaògaí
paþibáheyya, pácittiyaí.
[28] Yá pana bhikkhunì agárikassa87 vá paribbájakassa vá
paribbájikáya vá samaóacìvaraí dadeyya, pácittiyaí.
[29]
Yá
pana
bhikkhunì
dubbalacìvarapaccásáya
cìvarakálasamayaí atikkámeyya, pácittiyaí.
[30] Yá pana bhikkhunì dhammikaí kaþhinuddháraí
paþibáheyya, pácittiyaí.

Naggavaggo tatiyo.
[31] Yá pana bhikkhunìyo dve ekamañce tuvaþþeyyuí,
pácittiyaí.
[32] Yá pana bhikkhuniyo dve ekattharaóapápuraóá88
tuvaþþeyyuí, pácittiyaí.
[33] Yá pana bhikkhunì bhikkhuniyá sañcicca aphásuí
kareyya, pácittiyaí.
[34] Yá pana bhikkhunì dukkhitaí sahajìvinií neva
upaþþheyya89 na upaþþhápanáya ussukkaí kareyya, pácittiyaí.
[35] Yá pana bhikkhunì bhikkhuniyá upassayaí datvá kupitá
anattamaná nikkaððheyya vá nikkaððhápeyya vá, pácittiyaí.
[36] Yá pana bhikkhunì saísaþþhá vihareyya gahapatiná vá
gahapatiputtena vá, sá bhikkhunì bhikkhunìhi evam assa vacaniyá:
Máyye saísaþþhá vihari gahapatiná pi gahapatiputtená90 pi,
viviccayye,91 vivekaññeva bhikkhuniyá saògho vaóóetì ti. Evañca92
86.
87.
88.
89.
90.
91.
92.

Siamese v. l. in Cv, Se Vibh: -váraí.
Se Vibh: agárikassa.
CS, Cv: -pávuraóá.
CS: upaþþhaheyya.
Se Vibh: gahapatiputtena.
CS, Cv: viviccáyye.
Cv: evañca pana.
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sá bhikkhunì bhikkhunìhi vuccamáná tatheva paggaóheyya, sá
bhikkhunì bhikkhunìhi yávatatiyaí samanubhásitabbá tassa
paþinissaggáya.
Yávatatiyañce
samanubhásiyamáná
taí
paþinissajjeyya, iccetaí kusalaí. No ce paþinissajjeyya, pácittiyaí.
[37] Yá pana bhikkhunì antoraþþhe sásaòkasammate
sappaþibhaye asatthiká cárikaí careyya, pácittiyaí.
[38] Yá pana bhikkhunì tiroraþþhe sásaòkasammate
sappaþibhaye asatthiká cárikaí careyya, pácittiyaí.
[39] Yá pana bhikkhunì antovassaí cárikaí careyya,
pácittiyaí.
[40] Yá pana bhikkhunì vassaí vutthá93 cárikaí na
pakkameyya antamaso chappañcayojanáni pi, pácittiyaí.

Tuvaþþavaggo catuttho.
[41] Yá pana bhikkhunì rájágáraí vá cittágáraí vá árámaí vá
uyyánaí vá pokkharaóií vá dassanáya gaccheyya, pácittiyaí.
[42] Yá pana bhikkhunì ásandií vá pallaòkaí vá
paribhuñjeyya, pácittiyaí.
[43] Yá pana bhikkhunì suttaí kanteyya, pácittiyaí.
[44] Yá pana bhikkhunì gihìveyyávaccaí94 kareyya, pácittiyaí.
[45] Yá pana bhikkhunì bhikkhuniyá: Ehayye95 imaí
adhikaraóaí vúpasamehì ti vuccamáná: Sádhú ti paþissuóitvá, sá
pacchá anantaráyikinì neva vúpasameyya, na vúpasamáya
ussukkaí kareyya, pácittiyaí.
[46] Yá pana bhikkhunì agárikassa vá paribbájakassa vá
paribbájikáya vá sahatthá khádanìyaí vá bhojanìyaí vá dadeyya,
pácittiyaí.
[47] Yá pana bhikkhunì ávasathacìvaraí anissajitvá96
paribhuñjeyya, pácittiyaí.
[48] Yá pana bhikkhunì ávasathaí anissajjitvá cárikaí
pakkameyya, pácittiyaí.
[49] Yá pana bhikkhunì tiracchánavijjaí pariyápuóeyya,
pácittiyaí.
[50] Yá pana bhikkhunì tiracchánavijjaí váceyya, pácittiyaí.

93.
94.
95.
96.

Burmese v.l. in Cv: vassaí vuþþha.
CS, Cv, Se Vibh: gihi-.
CS, Cv: eháyye.
CS: anissajjetvá. Cv: anissajjitvá.
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Cittágáravaggo pañcamo.
[51] Yá pana bhikkhunì jánaí97 sabhikkhukaí árámaí
anápucchá paviseyya, pácittiyaí.
[52] Yá pana bhikkhunì bhikkhuí akkoseyya vá paribháseyya
va, pácittiyaí.
[53] Yá pana bhikkhunì caóðikatá98 gaóaí paribháseyya,
pácittiyaí.
[54] Yá pana bhikkhunì nimantitá vá paváritá vá khádanìyaí
vá bhojanìyaí vá khádeyya va bhuñjeyya vá, pácittiyaí.
[55] Yá pana bhikkhunì kulamaccharinì99 assa, pácittiyaí.
[56] Yá pana bhikkhunì abhikkhuke áváse vassaí vaseyya,
pácittiyaí.
[57] Yá pana bhikkhunì vassaí vutthá ubhatosaòghe tìhi
þhánehi nappaváreyya100 diþþhena vá sutena vá parisaòkáya vá,
pácittiyaí.
[58] Yá pana bhikkhunì ovádáya vá samvásáya vá na gaccheyya,
pácittiyaí.
[59]
Anvaddhamásaí101
pana
bhikkhuniyá102
bhikkhusaòghato
dve
dhammá
paccásiísitabbá103:
uposathapucchakanañca,
ovádúpasankamanañca.
Taí
atikkámentiyá, pácittiyaí.
[60.] Yá pana bhikkhunì pasákhe játaí gaóðaí vá rucitaí104
vá anapaloketvá saòghaí vá gaóaí vá purisena saddhií ekeneká
bhedápeyya vá phálápeyya vá dhovápeyya vá limpápeyya vá
bandhápeyya vá mocápeyya vá, pácittiyaí.

Árámavaggo chaþþho.
[61] Yá pana bhikkhunì gabbhinií vuþþhápeyya, pácittiyaí.
[62] Yá pana bhikkhunì páyantií vuþþhápeyya, pácittiyaí.
[63] Yá pana bhikkhunì dve vassáni chasu dhammesu
asikkhitasikkhaí sikkhamánaí vuþþhápeyya, pácittiyaí.
[64] Yá pana bhikkhunì dve vassáni chasu dhammesu
97.
98.
99.
100.
101.
102.
103.
104.

Sug: jánantì.
CS, Cv, Se Vibh: caóðì-.
Sug, Per, Mun: -maccharióì.
CS, Cv: na paváreyya.
Se Vibh: anvaððhamásaí.
CS: anvaddhamásaí bhikkhuniyá.
CS, Cv: paccásìsitabbá.
CS: rudhitaí. Se Vibh: ruhitaí. (Ee/PTS Vibh: rúhitaí.)
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sikkhitasikkhaí sikkhamánaí saòghena asammataí vuþþhápeyya,
pácittiyaí.
[65] Yá pana bhikkhunì únadvádasavassaí gihìgataí
vuþþhápeyya, pácittiyaí.
[66] Yá pana bhikkhunì paripuóóadvádasavassaí gihìgataí105
dve vassáni chasu dhammesu asikkhitasikkhaí vuþþhápeyya,
pácittiyaí.
[67] Yá pana bhikkhunì paripuóóadvádasavassaí gihìgataí
dve vassáni chasu dhammesu sikkhitasikkhaí saòghena
asammataí vuþþhápeyya, pácittiyaí.
[68] Yá pana bhikkhunì sahajìvinií vuþþhápetvá dve vassáni
neva anuggaóheyya na anuggaóhápeyya, pácittiyaí.
[69] Yá pana bhikkhunì vuþþhápitaí pavattinií dve vassáni
nánubandheyya, pácittiyaí.
[70] Yá pana bhikkhunì sahajìvinií vuþþhápetvá ne
vúpakáseyya na vúpakásápeyya antamaso chappañcayojanáni pi,
pácittiyaí.

Gabbhinìvaggo106 sattamo.
[71] Yá pana bhikkhunì únavìsativassaí kumárìbhútaí107
vuþþhápeyya, pácittiyaí.
[72] Yá pana bhikkhunì paripuóóavìsativassaí kumárìbhútaí
dve vassáni chasu dhammesu asikkhitasikkhaí vuþþhápeyya,
pácittiyaí.
[73] Yá pana bhikkhunì paripuóóavìsativassaí kumárìbhútaí
dve vassáni chasu dhammesu sikkhitasikkhaí saòghena
asammataí vuþþhápeyya, pácittiyaí.
[74] Yá pana bhikkhunì únadvádasavassá vuþþhápeyya,
pácittiyaí.
[75] Yá pana bhikkhunì paripuóóadvádasavassá saòghena
asammatá vuþþhápeyya, pácittiyaí.
[76] Yá pana bhikkhunì: Alaí táva108 te ayye vuþþhápitená ti
vuccamáná: Sádhú ti paþissuóitvá, pacchá khiyyanadhammaí109
ápajjeyya, pácittiyaí.
[77] Yá pana bhikkhunì sikkhamánaí: Sace me tvaí ayye
105.
106.
107.
108.
109.

CS, Cv, Se Vibh: gihi-. Also in next rule.
CS, Cv: Gabbhani-.
CS, Cv: kumári-.
Se Vibh: alantáva.
Se Vibh: khìyana-. Cv, Mun: khìyyana-.
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cìvaraí dassasi, eváhan taí110 vuþþhápessámì ti vatvá sá pacchá
anantaráyikinì neva vuþþhápeyya na vuþþhápanáya ussukkaí
kareyya, pácittiyaí.
[78] Yá pana bhikkhunì sikkhamáná: Sace maí tvaí ayye dve
vassáni anubandhissasi, eváhan taí vuþþhápessámì ti vatvá sá
pacchá anantaráyikinì neva vuþþhápeyya na vuþþhápanáya ussukkaí
kareyya, pácittiyaí
[79]
Yá
pana
bhikkhunì
purisasaísaþþhaí
kumárakasaísaþþhaí
caóðií
sokávásaí
sikkhamánaí
vuþþhápeyya, pácittiyaí.
[80] Yá pana bhikkhunì mátápituhi vá sámikena vá
ananuññátaí sikkhamánaí vuþþhápeyya, pácittiyaí.
[81] Yá pana bhikkhunì párivásikachandadánena sikkhamánaí
vuþþhápeyya, pácittiyaí.
[82] Yá pana bhikkhunì anuvassaí vuþþhápeyya, pácittiyaí.
[83] Yá pana bhikkhunì ekaí vassaí dve vuþþhápeyya,
pácittiyaí.

Kumárìbhútavaggo111 aþþhamo.
[84] Yá pana bhikkhunì agiláná chattúpáhanaí112 dháreyya,
pácittiyaí.
85] Yá pana bhikkhunì agiláná yánena yáyeyya, pácittiyaí.
[86] Yá pana bhikkhunì saògháóií dháreyya, pácittiyaí.
[87] Yá pana bhikkhunì itthálaíkáraí113 dháreyya, pácittiyaí.
[88] Yá pana bhikkhunì gandhavaóóakena naháyeyya,
pácittiyaí.
[89] Yá pana bhikkhunì vásitakena piññákena naháyeyya,
pácittiyaí.
[90] Yá pana bhikkhunì bhikkhuniyá ummaddápeyya vá
parimaddápeyya vá, pácittiyaí.
[91] Yá pana bhikkhunì sikkhamánáya ummaddápeyya vá
parimaddápeyya vá, pácittiyaí.
[92] Yá pana bhikkhunì sámaóeriyá ummaddápeyya vá
parimaddápeyya vá, pácittiyaí.
[93] Yá pana bhikkhunì gihiniyá ummaddápeyya vá
parimaddápeyya vá, pácittiyaí.
110.
111.
112.
113.

Cv: eváhaí taí. Also in next rule.
CS, Cv: kumári-.
CS, Cv: -upáhanaí.
Cv, Mun, Per: itthálaòkáraí.
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[94] Yá pana bhikkhunì bhikkhussa purato anápucchá ásane
nisìdeyya, pácittiyaí.
[95] Yá pana bhikkhunì anokásakataí bhikkhuí pañhaí
puccheyya, pácittiyaí.
[96] Yá pana bhikkhunì asaòkacchiká114 gámaí paviseyya,
pácittiyaí.

Chattavaggo115 navamo.
[97] Sampajánamusáváde, pácittiyaí.
[98] Omasaváde, pácittiyaí.
[99] Bhikkhunìpesuññe, pácittiyaí.
[100] Yá pana bhikkhunì anupasampannaí padaso dhammaí
váceyya, pácittiyaí.
[101] Yá pana bhikkhunì anupasampannáya uttarií116
dirattatirattaí sahaseyyaí kappeyya, pácittiyaí.
[102] Yá pana bhikkhunì purisena sahaseyyaí kappeyya,
pácittiyaí.
[103] Yá pana bhikkhunì purisassa uttarií chappañcavácáhi
dhammaí deseyya aññatra viññuná itthiviggahena, pácittiyaí.
[104]
Yá
pana
bhikkhunì
anupasampannáya
uttarimanussadhammaí ároceyya bhútasmií, pácittiyaí.
[105] Yá pana bhikkhunì bhikkhuniyá duþþhullaí ápattií
anupasampannáya ároceyya aññatra bhikkhunì sammutiyá,
pácittiyaí.
[106] Yá pana bhikkhunì paþhavií117 khaóeyya vá khaóápeyya
vá, pácittiyaí.

Musávádavaggo dasamo.
[107] Bhútagámapátavyatáya,118 pácittiyaí.
[108] Aññavádake vihesake, pácittiyaí.
[109] Ujjhápanake khìyanake,119 pácittiyaí.
[110] Yá pana bhikkhunì saòghikaí mañcaí vá pìþhaí vá
bhisií vá120 kocchaí vá ajjhokáse santharitvá vá santharápetvá vá

114.
115.
116.
117.
118.
119.
120.

Sug, Per, Mun, Cv: asaíkacchiká.
CS, Se Vibh, Cv: chattupahanavaggo.
CS, Cv: uttarií. (Throughout.)
CS, Cv: pathavií.
CS: bhútagámapátabyatáya.
CS: khiyyanake.
Sug, Per and Mun add in parenthesis: (bimbohaí vá).
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taí pakkamantì neva uddhareyya na uddharápeyya anápucchaí vá
gaccheyya, pácittiyaí.
[111] Yá pana bhikkhunì saòghike viháre seyyaí santharitvá vá
santharápetvá vá taí pakkamantì neva uddhareyya na
uddharápeyya anápucchaí vá gaccheyya, pácittiyaí.
[112] Yá pana bhikkhunì saòghike viháre jánaí121
pubbúpagataí122 bhikkhunií anupakhajja seyyaí kappeyya,
“Yassá sambádho bhavissati, sá pakkamissatì” ti, etadeva paccayaí
karitvá anaññaí, pácittiyaí.
[113] Yá pana bhikkhunì bhikkhunií kupitá anattamaná
saòghiká vihárá nikkaððheyya vá nikkaððhápeyya vá, pácittiyaí.
[114] Yá pana bhikkhunì saòghike viháre uparivehásakuþiyá
áhaccapádakaí mañcaí vá pìþhaí vá abhinisìdeyya vá,
abhinipajjeyya vá, pácittiyaí.
[115] Mahallakaí pana bhikkhuniyá viháraí kárayamánáya
yáva dvárakosá aggalaþþhapanáya123 álokasandhiparikammáya
dvatticchadanassa pariyáyaí appaharite þhitáya adhiþþhátabbaí;
tato ce uttarií appaharite pi þhitá adhiþþhaheyya, pácittiyaí.
[116] Yá pana bhikkhunì jánaí124 sappáóakaí udakaí tióaí
vá mattikaí vá siñceyya vá siñcápeyya vá, pácittiyaí.

Bhútagámavaggo ekádasamo.
[117] Agilánáya bhikkhuniyá eko ávasathapióðo bhuñjitabbo;
tato ce uttarií bhuñjeyya, pácittiyaí.
[118] Gaóabhojane aññatra samayá, pácittiyaí. Tattháyaí
samayo: gilánasamayo, cìvaradánasamayo, cìvarakárasamayo,
addhánagamanasamayo, návábhirúhanasamayo,125 mahásamayo,
samaóabhattasamayo. Ayaí tattha samayo.
[119] Bhikkhunií paneva kulaí upagataí púvehi vá manthehi
vá abhihaþþhuí paváreyya, ákaòkhamánáya bhikkhuniyá
dvattipattapúrá paþiggahetabbá; tato ce uttarií paþiggaóheyya,
pácittiyaí. Dvattipattapúre paþiggahetvá tato nìharitvá bhikkhunìhi
saddhií saívibhajitabbaí. Ayaí tattha sámìci.
[120] Yá pana bhikkhunì vikále khádanìyaí va bhojanìyaí vá
khádeyya vá bhuñjeyya vá, pácittiyaí.
121.
122.
123.
124.
125.

Sug: jánantì.
CS, CJ: pubbugataí.
CS: agga¿a.
Sug: jánantì.
CS, Sug: -ruhaóa-.
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[121] Yá pana bhikkhunì sannidhikárakaí khádanìyaí vá
bhojanìyaí vá khádeyya vá bhuñjeyya vá, pácittiyaí.
[122] Yá pana bhikkhunì adinnaí mukhadváraí áháraí
áhareyya aññatra udakadantaponá, pácittiyaí.
[123] Yá pana bhikkhunì bhikkhunií evaí vadeyya:126
Ehayye,127 gámaí vá nigamaí vá pióðáya pavisissámá ti, tassa
dápetvá vá adápetvá vá uyyojeyya: Gacchayye,128 na me tayá
saddhií kathá vá nisajja vá phásu hoti, ekakáya me kathá vá nisajja
vá phásu hoti ti, etadeva paccayaí karitvá anaññaí, pácittiyaí.
[124] Yá pana bhikkhunì sabhojanakule anupakhajja nisajjaí
kappeyya, pácittiyaí.
[125] Yá pana bhikkhunì purisena saddhií raho paþicchanne
ásane nisajjaí kappeyya, pácittiyaí.
[126] Yá pana bhikkhunì purisena saddhií ekeneká raho
nisajjaí kappeyya, pácittiyaí.

Bhojanavaggo dvádasamo.
[127] Yá pana bhikkhunì nimantitá sabhattá samáná santií
bhikkhunií anápucchá purebhattaí vá pacchábhattaí vá kulesu
cárittaí ápajjeyya aññatra samayá, pácittiyaí. Tattháyaí samayo:
cìvaradánasamayo, cìvarakárasamayo. Ayaí tattha samayo.
[128] Agilánáya bhikkhuniyá catumásappaccayapaváraóá
sáditabbá aññatra punapaváraóáya aññatra niccapaváraóáya, tato ce
uttarií sádiyeyya, pácittiyaí.
[129] Yá pana bhikkhunì uyyuttaí senaí dassanáya gaccheyya
aññatra tathárúpappaccayá, pácittiyaí.
[130] Siyá ca tassa bhikkhuniyá kocideva paccayo senaí
gamanáya dirattatirattaí táya bhikkhuniyá senáya vasitabbaí; tato
ce uttarií vaseyya, pácittiyaí.
[131] Dirattatirattaí ce bhikkhunì senáya vasamáná
uyyodhikaí vá balaggaí vá senábyúhaí129 vá anìkadassanaí130
vá gaccheyya, pácittiyaí.
[132] Surámerayapáne, pácittiyaí.
[133] Aògulipatodake, pácittiyaí.
[134] Udake hassadhamme,131 pácittiyaí.
126.
127.
128.
129.
130.

CS, CJ omit evaí vadeyya.
CS: eháyye.
CS: gaccháyye.
CS, Cv, Mun: senábyuhaí
Mun & Per: aóìkadassanaí
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[135] Anádariye, pácittiyaí.
[136] Yá pana bhikkhunì bhikkhunií bhiísápeyya, pácittiyaí.

Cárittavaggo terasamo.
[137] Yá pana bhikkhunì agiláná visibbanápekhá132 jotií
samádaheyya vá samádahápeyya vá aññatra tathárúpapaccayá,
pácittiyaí.
[138] Yá pana bhikkhunì orenaddhamásaí naháyeyya aññatra
samayá pácittiyaí tattháyaí samayo: diyaððho máso seso
gimhánan ti vassánassa paþhamo máso, iccete aððhateyyamásá
uóhasamayo,
pari¿áhasamayo, gilánasamayo, kammasamayo,
addhánagamanasamayo, vátavuþþhisamayo. Ayaí tattha samayo.
[139] Navaí pana bhikkhuniyá cìvaralábháya tióóaí
dubbaóóakaraóánaí aññataraí dubbaóóakaraóaí ádátabbaí:
nìlaí vá kaddamaí vá ká¿asámaí133 vá, anádá ce bhikkhunì
tióóaí dubbaóóakaraóánaí aññataraí dubbaóóakaraóaí navaí
cìvaraí paribhuñjeyya, pácittiyaí.
[140] Yá pana bhikkhunì bhikkhussa vá bhikkhuniyá vá
sikkhamánáya vá sámaóerassa vá sámaóeriyá vá sámaí cìvaraí
vikappetvá appaccuddhárakaí134 paribhuñjeyya, pácittiyaí.
[141] Yá pana bhikkhunì bhikkhuniyá pattaí vá cìvaraí vá
nisìdanaí vá súcigharaí vá káyabandhanaí vá apanidheyya vá
apanidhápeyya vá antamaso hassápekhá135 pi, pácittiyaí.
[142] Yá pana bhikkhunì sañcicca páóaí jìvitá voropeyya,
pácittiyaí.
[143] Yá pana bhikkhunì jánaí136 sappaóakaí udakaí
paribhuñjeyya, pácittiyaí.
[144] Yá pana bhikkhunì jánaí137 yathádhammaí
nihatádhikaraóaí punakammáya ukkoþeyya, pácittiyaí.
[145] Yá pana bhikkhunì jánaí138 theyyasatthena saddhií
saívidháya ekaddhánamaggaí paþipajjeyya antamaso gámantaraí
pi, pácittiyaí.
131.
132.
133.
134.
135.
136.
137.
138.

CS: hása-.
Sug: visìvanápekhá. CS, CJ: visibbanápekkhá.
Sug, Mun, Per: kála-.
CS, Cv: appaccuddháraóaí.
Per, Mun: hassápekho. Cv: hassápekkho. CS: hassápekkhá.
Sug: jánantì.
Sug: jánantì.
Sug: jánantì.
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[146] Yá pana bhikkhunì evaí vadeyya: Tatháhaí bhagavatá
dhammaí desitaí ajánámi yathá ye me antaráyiká dhammá vuttá
bhagavatá te paþisevato nálaí antaráyáyá ti sá bhikkhunì
bhikkhunìhi evam assa vacanìyá: Máyye evaí avaca má
bhagavantaí abbhácikkhi na hi sádhu bhagavato abbhakkhánaí na
hi bhagavá evaí vadeyya anekapariyáyena ayye139 antaráyiká
dhammá antaráyiká vuttá bhagavatá alañce pana te paþisevato
antaráyáyá ti. Tañce pana sá bhikkhunì bhikkhunìhi vuccamáná
tatheva paggaóheyya sá bhikkhunì bhikkhunìhi yávatatiyaí
samanubhásitabbá
tassa
paþinissaggáya,
yávatatiyaí
ce
samanubhásiyamáná taí paþinissajjeyya iccetaí kusalaí, no ce
paþinissajjeyya, pácittiyaí.
[147] Yá pana bhikkhunì jánaí140 tathávádiniyá bhikkhuniyá
akatánudhammáya141 taí diþþhií appaþinissaþþháya saddhií
sambhunjeyya vá saíváseyya vá saha vá seyyaí kappeyya,
pácittiyaí.
[148] Samaóuddesá pi ce evaí vadeyya: Tatháhaí bhagavatá
dhammaí desitaí ajánámi, yathá ye me antaráyiká dhammá vuttá
bhagavatá te paþisevato nálaí antaráyáyá ti sá samaóuddesá
bhikkhunìhi evamassa vacanìyá: Máyye samaóuddese142 evaí
avaca má bhagavantaí abbhácikkhi na hi sádhu bhagavato
abbhakkhánaí na hi bhagavá evaí vadeyya anekapariyáyena
ayye143 samaóuddese antaráyiká dhammá antaráyiká vuttá
bhagavatá alañca pana te paþisevato antaráyáyá ti evañce sá
samaóuddesá bhikkhunìhi vuccamáná tatheva paggaóheyya sá
samaóuddesá bhikkhunìhi evam assa vacanìyá: Ajjatagge te ayye
samaóuddese na ceva so bhagavá satthá apadisitabbo yam pi caññá
samaóuddesá labhanti bhikkhunìhi saddhií dirattatirattaí
sahaseyyá sá pi te natthi cara pare144 vinassá ti.
Yá pana bhikkhunì jánaí145 tathánásitaí samaóuddesaí
upalápeyya vá upaþþthápeyya vá sambhuñjeyya vá saha vá seyyaí
kappeyya, pácittiyaí.

Jotivaggo catuddasamo.146
139.
140.
141.
142.
143.
144.
145.

CS: anekapariyáyenáyye
Sug: jánantì.
CS: akaþánudhammáya
Mun and Per v.l.: má samaóuddese.
CS: anekapariyáyenáyye
CS, CJ: pire
Sug: jánantì.
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[149] Yá pana bhikkhunì bhikkhunìhi sahadhammikaí
vuccamáná evaí vadeyya: Na táváhaí ayye etasmim sikkhápade
sikkhissámi yáva na aññaí bhikkhunií byattaí vinayadharaí
paripucchámì ti pácittiyaí. Sikkhámánáya bhikkhave bhikkhuniyá
aññátabbaí paripucchitabbaí paripañhitabbaí. Ayaí tattha sámìci.
[150] Yá pana bhikkhunì pátimokkhe uddissamáne evaí
vadeyya: Kim panimehi khuddánukhuddakehi sikkhápadehi
uddiþþhehi, yávadeva kukkuccáya vihesáya vilekháya saívattantì ti
sikkhápadavivaóóanake,147 pácittiyaí.
[151] Yá pana bhikkhunì anvaddhamásaí pátimokkhe
uddissamáne evaí vadeyya: Idáneva kho ahaí ájánámi148 ayam pi
kira dhammo suttágato suttapariyápanno anvaddhamásaí uddesaí
ágacchantì ti. Tañce bhikkhunií aññá bhikkhuniyo jáneyyuí:
Nisinnapubbaí imáya bhikkhuniyá dvattikkhattuí pátimokkhe
uddissamáne kho pana vádo bhiyyo ti149 na ca tassá bhikkhuniyá
aññáóakena mutti atthi yañca tattha ápattií ápanná tañca
yathádhammo káretabbo150 uttarií cassá moho áropetabbo: Tassá te
ayye alábhá tassá te dulladdhaí yaí tvaí pátimokkhe
uddissamáne na sádhukaí aþþhikatvá151 manasikarosì ti idaí
tasmií mohanake,152 pácittiyaí.
[152] Yá pana bhikkhunì bhikkhuniyá kupitá anattamaná
paháraí dadeyya, pácittiyaí.
[153] Yá pana bhikkhunì bhikkhuniyá kupitá anattamaná
talasattikaí uggireyya, pácittiyaí.
[154]
Yá
pana
bhikkhunì
bhikkhunií
amúlakena
saòghádisesena anuddhaíseyya, pácittiyaí.
[155] Yá pana bhikkhunì bhikkhuniyá sañcicca kukkuccaí
upadaheyya: itissá muhuttaí pi aphásu bhavissatì ti etadeva
paccayaí karitvá anaññaí. pácittiyaí.
[156] Yá pana bhikkhunì bhikkhunìnaí bhaóðanajátánaí
kalahajátánaí vivádápannánaí upassutií tiþþheyya. Yaí imá
bhaóissanti taí sossámì ti etadeva paccayaí karitvá anaññaí,
pácittiyaí.

Diþþhivaggo153 paóóarasamo.

146.
147.
148.
149.
150.
151.
152.

CS, Cv, Mun put this conclusion after rule 146. CJ: cuddasamo.
CS, Cv: sikkhápadavivaóóake
CS, CJ: jánámi.
CS, Cv omit ti. Cv, Per, Mun: bhìyyo.
Sug: káretabbá.
CS, Cv: atthiíkatvá.
Sug: tassaí mohanakáya.
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[157] Yá pana bhikkhunì dhammikánaí kammánaí chandaí
datvá pacchá khiyyanadhammaí154 ápajjeyya, pácittiyaí.
[158] Yá pana bhikkhunì saòghe vinicchayakatháya
vattamánáya chandaí adatvá uþþháyásaná pakkameyya, pácittiyaí.
[159] Yá pana bhikkhunì samaggena saòghena cìvaraí datvá
pacchá
khiyyanadhammaí155
ápajjeyya
yathásanthutaí
bhikkhuniyo saòghikaí lábhaí parióámentì ti, pácittiyaí.
[160] Yá pana bhikkhunì jánaí saòghikaí lábhaí parióataí
puggalassa parinámeyya, pácittiyaí.
[161] Yá pana bhikkhunì ratanaí vá ratanasammataí vá
aññatra ajjháramá vá ajjhávasathá vá uggaóheyya vá uggaóhápeyya
vá pácittiyaí. Ratanaí vá pana bhikkhuniyá ratanasammataí vá
ajjháráme vá ajjhávasathá vá uggahetvá vá uggaóhápetvá156 vá
nikkhipitabbaí: Yassa bhavissati, so harissatì ti. Ayaí tattha sámìci.
|[162] Yá pana bhikkhunì aþþhimayaí vá dantamayaí vá
visáóamayaí va súcigharaí vá kárápeyya, pácittiyaí.
[163] Yá pana bhikkhuniyá mañcaí vá pìþhaí va
kárayamánáya aþþhaògulapádakaí káretabbaí sugataògulena
aññatra heþþhimáya aþaniyá taí atikkámentiyá chedanakaí
pácittiyaí.
[164] Yá pana bhikkhunì mañcaí vá pìþhaí vá túlonaddhaí157
kárápeyya uddálanakaí pácittiyaí.
[165] Kaóðupaþicchádií pana bhikkhuniyá kárayamánáya
pamáóiká káretabbá. Tatridaí pamáóaí dìghaso cataso vidatthiyo
sugatavidatthiyá tiriyaí dve vidatthiyo taí atikkámentiyá
chedanakaí pácittiyaí.
[166] Yá pana bhikkhunì sugatacìvarappamáóaí cìvaraí
kárápeyya atirekaí vá chedanakaí pácittiyaí. Tatridaí sugatassa
sugatacìvarappamánaí: dìghaso nava vidatthiyo sugatavidatthiyá,
tiriyaí cha vidatthiyo. Idaí sugatassa sugatacìvarappamáóaí.

Dhammikavaggo so¿asamo.
Uddiþþhá kho ayyáyo chasaþþhisatá pácittiyá dhammá. Tatthayyáyo
pucchámi, kaccittha parisuddhá? Dutiyampi pucchámi, kaccittha

153.
154.
155.
156.
157.

Per: saívásavaggo.
CS, Cv: khìyana-.
CS, Cv: khìyana-.
CS, Cv: uggahápetvá.
CS, Cv: tulonaddhaí.
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parisuddhá?
Tatiyampi
pucchámi,
kaccittha
parisuddhá?
Parisuddhetthayyáyo, tasmá tuóhì; evametaí dhárayámì ti.

Chasaþþhisatá pácittiyá niþþhitá.

[Páþidesanìyá]
Ime kho panayyáyo aþþha páþidesanìyá dhammá uddesaí
ágacchanti.
[1] Yá pana bhikkhunì agiláná sappií viññápetvá bhuñjeyya,
paþidesetabbaí táya bhikkhuniyá: Gárayhaí ayye dhammaí
ápajjií asappáyaí páþidesanìyaí, taí paþidesemì ti.
[2] Yá pana bhikkhunì agiláná telaí viññápetvá bhuñjeyya,
paþidesetabbaí táya bhikkhuniyá: Gárayhaí ayye dhammaí
ápajjií asappáyaí páþidesanìyaí, taí paþidesemì ti.
[3] Yá pana bhikkhunì agiláná madhuí viññápetvá bhuñjeyya,
paþidesetabbaí táya bhikkhuniyá: Gárayhaí ayye dhammaí
ápajjií asappáyaí páþidesanìyaí, taí paþidesemì ti.
[4] Yá pana bhikkhunì agiláná pháóitaí viññápetvá bhuñjeyya,
paþidesetabbaí táya bhikkhuniyá: Gárayhaí ayye dhammaí
ápajjií asappáyaí páþidesanìyaí, taí paþidesemì ti.
[5] Yá pana bhikkhunì agiláná macchaí viññápetvá bhuñjeyya,
paþidesetabbaí táya bhikkhuniyá: Gárayhaí ayye dhammaí
ápajjií asappáyaí páþidesanìyaí, taí paþidesemì ti.
[6] Yá pana bhikkhunì agiláná maísaí viññápetvá bhuñjeyya,
paþidesetabbaí táya bhikkhuniyá: Gárayhaí ayye dhammaí
ápajjií asappáyaí páþidesanìyaí, taí paþidesemì ti.
[7] Yá pana bhikkhunì agiláná khìraí viññápetvá bhuñjeyya,
paþidesetabbaí táya bhikkhuniyá: Gárayhaí ayye dhammaí
ápajjií asappáyaí páþidesanìyaí, taí paþidesemì ti.
[8] Yá pana bhikkhunì agiláná dadhií viññápetvá bhuñjeyya,
paþidesetabbaí táya bhikkhuniyá: Gárayhaí ayye dhammaí
ápajjií asappáyaí páþidesanìyaí, taí paþidesemì ti.
Uddiþþhá kho ayyáyo aþþha páþidesanìyá dhammá. Tatthayyáyo
pucchámi, kaccittha parisuddhá? Dutiyampi pucchámi, kaccittha
parisuddhá?
Tatiyampi
pucchámi,
kaccittha
parisuddhá?
Parisuddhetthayyáyo, tasmá tuóhì; evam etaí dhárayámì ti.

Páþidesanìyá niþþhitá.158

158. Cv: aþþha páþidesanìyá niþþhitá. Sug: páþidesanìyá.
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[Sekhiyá]
Ime kho panayyáyo sekhiyá dhammá uddesaí ágacchanti
[1] Parimaóðalaí nivásessámì ti sikkhá karaóìyá.
[2] Parimaóðalaí párupissámì ti sikkhá karaóìyá.
[3] Supaþicchanná antaraghare gamissámì ti sikkhá karaóìyá.
[4] Supaþicchanná antaraghare nisìdissámì ti sikkhá karaóìyá.
[5] Susaívutá antaraghare gamissámì ti sikkhá karaóìyá.
[6] Susaívutá antaraghare nisìdissámì ti sikkhá karaóìyá.
[7] Okkhittacakkhunì159 antaraghare gamissámì ti sikkhá
karaóìyá.
[8] Okkhittacakkhunì antaraghare nisìdissámì ti sikkhá
karaóìyá.
[9] Na ukkhittakáya antaraghare gamissámì ti sikkhá karaóìyá.
[10] Na ukkhittakáya antaraghare nisìdissámì ti sikkhá
karaóìyá.

Parimaóðalavaggo paþhamo.
[11] Na ujjagghikáya antaraghare gamissámì ti sikkhá karaóìyá.
[12] Na ujjagghikáya antaraghare nisìdissámì ti sikkhá karaóìyá.
[13] Appasaddá antaraghare gamissámì ti sikkhá karaóìyá.
[14] Appasaddá antaraghare nisìdissámì ti sikkhá karaóìyá.
[15] Na káyappacálakaí antaraghare gamissámì ti sikkhá
karaóìyá.
[16] Na káyappacálakaí antaraghare nisìdissámì ti sikkhá
karaóìyá.
[17] Na báhuppacálakaí antaraghare gamissámì ti sikkhá
karaóìyá.
[18] Na báhuppacálakaí antaraghare nisìdissámì ti sikkhá
karaóìyá.
[19 ] Na sìsappacálakaí antaraghare gamissámì ti sikkhá
karaóìyá.
[20] Na sìsappacálakaí antaraghare nisìdissámì ti sikkhá
karaóìyá.

Ujjagghikavaggo dutiyo.
[21] Na khambhakatá antaraghare gamissámì ti sikkhá karaóìyá.
[22] Na khambhakatá antaraghare nisìdissámì ti sikkhá
karaóìyá.
[23] Na oguóþhitá antaraghare gamissámì ti sikkhá karaóìyá.
159. Sug: -cakkhúnì. Per, Mun: -cakkhu.
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[24] Na oguóþhitá antaraghare nisìdissámì ti sikkhá karaóìyá.
[25] Na ukkuþikáya antaraghare gamissámì ti sikkhá karaóìyá.
[26] Na pallatthikáya antaraghare nisìdissámì ti sikkhá karaóìyá.
[27] Sakkaccaí pióðapátaí paþiggahessámì ti sikkhá karaóìyá.
[28] Pattasaññì160 pióðapátaí paþiggahessámì ti sikkhá karaóìyá.
[29] Samasúpakaí pióðapátaí paþiggahessámì ti sikkhá
karaóìyá.
[30] Samatittikaí161 pióðapátaí paþiggahessámì ti sikkhá
karaóìyá.

Khambhakatavaggo tatiyo.
[31] Sakkaccaí pióðapátaí bhuñjissámì ti sikkhá karaóìyá.
[32] Pattasaññì162 pióðapátaí bhuñjissámì ti sikkhá karaóìyá.
[33] Sapadánaí pióðapátaí bhuñjissámì ti sikkhá karaóìyá.
[34] Samasúpakaí pióðapátaí bhuñjissámì ti sikkhá karaóìyá.
[35] Na thúpato163 omadditvá pióðapátaí bhuñjissámì ti
sikkhá karaóìyá.
[36] Na súpaí vá vyañjanaí164 vá odanena paþicchádessámi
bhiyyokamyataí upádáyá ti sikkhá karaóìyá.
[37] Na súpaí vá vyañjanaí vá165 odanaí vá agiláno attano
attháya viññápetvá bhuñjissámì ti sikkhá karaóìyá.
[38] Na ujjhánasaññì166 paresaí pattaí olokessámì ti sikkhá
karaóìyá.
[39] Nátimahantaí kabalaí167 karissámì ti sikkhá karaóìyá.
[40] Parimaóðalaí álopaí karissámì ti sikkhá karaóìyá.

Sakkaccavaggo catuttho.
[41] Na anáhaþe kabale mukhadváraí vivarissámì ti sikkhá
karaóìyá.
[42] Na bhuñjamáno sabbaí hatthaí168 mukhe pakkhipissámì
ti sikkhá karaóìyá.

160.
161.
162.
163.
164.
165.
166.
167.
168.

CS: -saññinì.
CS: -titthikaí
CS: -saññinì.
CS: thúpakato.
CS: byañjanaí.
CS omits: vyañjanaí vá.
CS: saññinì.
CS: kaba¿aí.
CS: sabbahatthaí.
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[43] Na sakabalena mukhena byáharissámì ti sikkhá karaóìyá.
[44] Na pióðukkhepakaí bhuñjissámì ti sikkhá karaóìyá.
[45] Na kabalávacchedakaí bhuñjissámì ti sikkhá karaóìyá.
[46] Na avagaóðakárakaí bhuñjissámì ti sikkhá karaóìyá.
[47] Na hatthaniddhúnakaí169 bhuñjissámì ti sikkhá karaóìyá.
[48] Na sitthávakárakaí bhuñjissámì ti sikkhá karaóìyá.
[49] Na jivhánicchárakaí bhuñjissámì ti sikkhá karaóìyá.
[50] Na capucapukárakaí bhuñjissámì ti sikkhá karaóìyá.

Kabalavaggo pañcamo.
[51] Na surusurukárakaí bhuñjissámì ti sikkhá karaóìyá.
[52] Na hatthanillehakaí bhuñjissámì ti sikkhá karaóìyá.
[53] Na pattanillehakaí bhuñjissámì ti sikkhá karaóìyá.
[54] Na oþþhanillehakaí bhuñjissámì ti sikkhá karaóìyá.
[55] Na sámisena hatthena pánìyathálakaí paþiggahessámì ti
sikkhá karaóìyá.
[56] Na sasitthakaí pattadhovanaí antaraghare chaððessámì ti
sikkhá karaóìyá.
[57] Na chattapáóissa agilánassa dhammaí desissámì170 ti
sikkhá karaóìyá.
[58] Na daóðapáóissa agilánassa dhammaí desissámì ti sikkhá
karaóìyá.
[59] Na satthapáóissa agilánassa dhammaí desissámì ti sikkhá
karaóìyá.
[60] Na áyudhapáóissa171 agilánassa dhammaí desissámì ti
sikkhá karaóìyá.

Surusuruvaggo chaþþho.
[61] Na pádukáru¿hassa172 agilánassa dhammaí desissámì ti
sikkhá karaóìyá.
[62] Na upáhanáru¿hassa173 agilánassa dhammaí desissámì ti
sikkhá karaóìyá.
[63] Na yánagatassa agilánassa dhammaí desissámì ti sikkhá
karaóìyá.
[64] Na sayanagatassa agilánassa dhammaí desissámì ti sikkhá

169.
170.
171.
172.
173.

CS: -niddhunakaí.
CS: desessámì. (Throughout.)
CS: ávudha-.
Per, Mun: -rú¿hassa.
Per, Mun: -rú¿hassa.
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karaóìyá.
[65] Na pallatthikáya nisinnassa agilánassa dhammaí
desissámì ti sikkhá karaóìyá.
[66] Na veþhitasìsassa agilánassa dhammaí desissámì ti sikkhá
karaóìyá.
[67] Na oguóþhitasìsassa agilánassa dhammaí desissámì ti
sikkhá karaóìyá.
[68] Na chamáya174 nisìditvá ásane nisinnassa agilánassa
dhammaí desissámì ti sikkhá karaóìyá.
[69] Na nìce ásane nisìditvá ucce ásane nisinnassa agilánassa
dhammaí desissámì ti sikkhá karaóìyá.
[70] Na þhitá nisinnassa agilánassa dhammaí desissámì ti
sikkhá karaóìyá.
[71] Na pacchato gacchantì purato gacchantassa agilánassa
dhammaí desissámì ti sikkhá karaóìyá.
[72] Na uppathena gacchantì pathena gacchantassa agilánassa
dhammaí desissámì ti sikkhá karaóìyá.
[73] Na þhitá agiláná uccáraí vá passávaí vá karissámì ti
sikkhá karaóìyá.
[74] Na harite agiláná uccáraí vá passávaí vá khelaí175 vá
karissámì ti sikkhá karaóìyá.
[75] Na udake agiláno uccáraí vá passávaí vá khelaí vá
karissámì ti sikkhá karaóìyá.

Pádukávaggo sattamo.
Uddiþþhá kho ayyáyo sekhiyá dhammá. Tatthayyáyo pucchámi,
kaccittha parisuddhá? Dutiyampi pucchámi, kaccittha parisuddhá?
Tatiyampi pucchámi, kaccittha parisuddhá? Parisuddhetthayyáyo,
tasmá tuóhì; evam etaí dhárayámì ti.

Sekhiyá176 niþþhitá.177

[Adhikaraóasamathá]
Ime kho panayyáyo satta adhikaraóasamathá178 dhammá uddesaí
ágacchanti,
Uppannupannánaí adhikaraóánaí samatháya vúpasamáya [1]
174.
175.
176.
177.
178.

CS: chamáyaí
CS: khe¿aí. (Also in next rule.)
Mun, Sug: sekhìyá.
Sug: Sekhìyá. Cv: Pañcasattati sekhiyá niþþhitá.
Mun, Per: sattádhikaraóasamathá.
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sammukhávinayo dátabbo, [2] sativinayo dátabbo, [3] amú¿havinayo
dátabbo, [4] paþiññáya káretabbaí,179 [5] yebhuyyasiká, [6]
tassapápiyyasiká,180 [7] tióavatthárako ti.
Uddiþþhá kho ayyáyo satta adhikaraóasamathá181 dhammá.
Tatthayyáyo pucchámi, kaccittha parisuddhá? Dutiyampi pucchámi,
kaccittha parisuddhá? Tatiyampi pucchámi, kaccittha parisuddhá?
Parisuddhetthayyáyo, tasmá tuóhì; evametaí dhárayámì ti.
Adhikaraóasamathá niþþhitá182
Uddiþþhaí kho ayyáyo nidánaí; uddiþþhá aþþha párájiká
dhammá; uddiþþhá sattarasa saòghadisesá dhammá; uddiþþhá tiísa
nissaggiyá pácittiyá dhammá; uddiþþhá chasaþþhisatá pácittiyá
dhammá; uddiþþhá aþþha páþidesanìyá dhammá; uddiþþhá sekhiyá183
dhammá; uddiþþhá satta adhikaraóasamathá184 dhammá—
ettakaí tassa bhagavato suttágataí suttapariyápannaí
anvaddhamásaí uddesaí ágacchati. Tattha sabbáheva samaggáhi
sammodamánáhi avivadamánáhi sikkhitabban ti.

Vittháruddeso.185
Bhikkhunìpátimokkhaí niþþhitaí.

179.
180.
181.
182.
183.
184.
185.

Sug: káretabbo.
CS: -pápiyasiká. Per, Mun: pápìyasiká.
Mun, Per: sattádhikaraóasamathá.
Sug, just: adhikaraóasamathá.
Sug, Mun, Per: (pañcasattati) sekhiyá.
Mun, Per: sattádhikaraóasamathá.
CS: vittháruddeso catuttho.
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